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Canvassing.
ood upon the hilltop and viewed the country o'er,
thought I saw me standing before each farm-house door ;
thought I heard the nickles, the dimes, and twenty-fives,
Jingling in the purses of the thrifty farmers' wives.
heart was hot and restless, my life seemed full of care,
d the burden of "Views" upon me seemed greater than I could bear;
t soon the load fell from me against a locust tree,
d only the frame of a bycicle cast its shadow over me.
cloud of dust raised o'er me, the earth and sky did meet;
earned I saw me lying prostrate_at Jimmy's feet,
id !'de never canvass another week or day,
I had to make my money by such a horrid way.
t in my grief and anguish, I vowed once more to try,
d that !'de ride that bycicle, or in the effort die;
:y clothes were torn and dusty, but what could hinder me ?
aid !'de try I rode it. I thank you, Jimmy D.
-ON E OF JIMMY'S BOYS.
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AN HIS'l'ORIC LIIlR.ARY.

An H.istoric Library .
The central and most conspicuous, as well as the most imposing and beautiful, building of the University of Virginia is
the Rotunda, or library building. It is a fire-proof structure of
brick and marble , and of classical design throughout, being
modeled after the Pantheon, "the noblest edifice of ancient
Rome, and the one which fortunately remains in the most per·
feet preservation . '' It Vi' aS _o riginally constructed according to
Mr. Jefferson's personal direction; and since the fire of Otl:ober
27, 1895, has been restored with only slight changes. The
body of the bu ilding is circular in form, and is surmounted by a
, dome-shaped roof.
Facing toward the southwest, and overlooking the University lawn, is a portico fifty feet by twenty-eight and_a half feet,
surrounded by a row of ten massive Corinthian columns, twenty.
eig-ht and a half feet high . Six of these columns stand along
the front end of the portico, and two at each side. From the
bases of the front columns fourteen stone steps, running the
entire length of the portico, lead dovm to the level of the lawn.
On the north west side of the Rotunda a s imilar portico
with its complement of steps and columns, faces the road, which
is a continuation of the main street of Charlottesville.
The library is usually entered from the side of the lawn,
and the floor of the apartment is on a level with the portico.
Passing through the outer and then the inner door, one feels a
thrill of strange admiration as he stands within the.vast circular
room, free from arch or partition , and lifts his gaze from the
floor of tasteful mosaic to the gracefully arched dome sixty feet
overhead ; for al though the apartment is in general dimension
only about half the size of its class ic original, it is nevertheless
of majestic proportions and of surpassing beauty.
At proper interv als above the main floor of the library
three galleries, fully equipped with book-shelves, surround the
room. In front of the first and second galleries, and directly
supporting the third, is a row of beautiful Corinthian columns,
twenty in numoer, surrounded by capitals of exquisite design.
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Upon the front of the upper gallery, directly over each column,
wrought a tasteful wreath; and alternately with the wreaths
the names of poets, scientists, historians, and philosophers. It
only proper, of course, that the great ones of Virginia should
ere have acknowledgement; so the names of Henry and Poe
i nd a place along side those of Goethe, Homer. and Cicero.
I cannot forbear here to insert, as an aid to my imperfect
escription, a paragraph from that exquisite little volume, "The
niversity of Virginia: Glimpses of !ts Past and Present."
" Instead of two galleries, as formerly, there are now three.
The light iron rail of the gallery has been replaced by an artii cial parapet, the piers of which can serve as pedestals for a
circle of life-size statues overlooking the space below. The
dome ceiling is painted a sky blue, and decorated vvith twelve
soaring eagles in white , their beaks and talloi1s picked out in
gold. The space between the circle of eagles and the central
light is frescoed to represent floating clouds fading into the
clear vision of the sky. The scheme of decorating was suggested by the use of the eagle in the hall ceiling of Monticello,
and the model used for the design was a cast taken from that
place."
Hanging along in front of the balustrade of the lower gallery are a number of life-size portraits of distinguished instructors, Alumni, and patrons of the University . . Over the door at
the entrance is a painting of John R. Thomson, author and
editor, and a son of the University. One-forth way around to
the right is a portrait, by Carrol Beckwith, of Alfred Henry
Byrd, whose estate of $10,000 has been bestowed by his family
for the purpose of endowing a department of Virginia history in
the library. Next in order is the likeness of William Wertenbaker, who was for forty years, aggregating different periods ,
engaged in active service here as librariaP-, having received bis
first appointment from Thomas Jefferson in 1826. About opposite the entrance bang's a portrait of Mr. ) e:fferson , belonging to
the Jefferson Literary Society. In front of the portrait stands
the Galt statue of Jefferson, which was with difficulty rescued
from the fire of '95 by the heroic exertions of the students.
The pedestal was destroyed in the conflagrat~on, but has been
replaced in the original . form. It bears the followi11g inscrip-
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tion, which is the same as that prepared by Jefferson himself
for his tomb :
THOMAS JEFFERSON,
AUTHOR OF
THE DECLARATION OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE;
OF THE STATUTE OF VIRGINIA FOR
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
AND
FATHER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
BORN

April

2,

1743, 0. S.

DIED

July 4, 1826.
A little further on are two large portraits of Edgar Allen
Poe, and in one of the adjoining alcoves several smaller likenesses of the poet, together with pictures of two cottages in
New York, where he at certain periods resided. Here also
stands the bronze bnst of Poe, by the Hungarian sculptor
Zolnay, which was presented to the University only last year.
The bust rests upon a base of polished oak, upon which is a
bronze plate engraved as follows :
EDGAR ALLEN POE

1809--1849
STUDENT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
SESSION OF I 826
PRESENTED BY THE POE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

October 7th, 1899.
Concerning this bust, as a true likeness of Poe, Edmund
Clarence Stedman had this to say :
''I had the pleasure of inspecting, with my colleague, Professor Woodbury, Mr. Zolnay's admirable work as it approached
completion. vVe tested it by comparison with all the known
likenesses of its subject, and after the sculptor's additional
touches it seemed to us a somewhat idealized, but noble and
not untruthful, portrait of your great Southern poet, critic, and
romancer. Permit me, then, to congratulate your association
upon the outconie of your loyal efforts to place a lasting and
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istic memorial in the University to which the author of
e Haunted Palace,' 'The Raven,' and 'Ligeia,' unques- ·
nably owed so much, and which, in turn, jnstly finds increase
eminence from the growth and perpetuation of his fame.''
If space would allow, I might speak of many more of the
brary portraits; but I can mention only three more,-those of
oah K. Davis, the Philosopher; George F. Holmes, the
· torian, and Gesner Harrison. The latter was Professor of
cient Languages in the University from 1828 to 1859, and was
e of the men who refleCted honor not only upon the institu'on in which he labored, but also upon his State and his native
unty, Rockingham .
Near the door of the library stands the marble bust of John
.Minor, who was for fifty years Professor of Law. The inscrip'on upon the pedestal, though brief, is pregnant with sugges• ns, and is in reality an admirable character ~ sketch of the man:
1845

He taught the Law
And the Reason
thereof
1895

In one of the alcoves near by stands the old straightl>acked, cushioned, and leather-covered chair which the Univerity's founder occupied as presiding officer of the United States
enate, while Vice-President under John Adams. Its towering,
avern like back completely envelopes the individnal within,
and gives one the feeling that he has been spirited back to a
past age and completely cut off from present environments.
While the Rotunda was still in process of erection two notable events took place in it. Here, on Friday, November 5,
1824, the citizens of Albemarle gave a dinner to Lafayette, upon
the occasion of the latter's visit to America, at which Jefferson ,
Madison, George W. Lafayette and other distinguished men
ere present. In August of the next year Lafayette was again
entertained in the same room, this time b y the professors and
tudents of the first session of the University .
One might suppose that the nucleus of the library was
formed by the books of Jefferson; but such is not the case. As
a matter of fact a part of Jefferson's books were bonght by Con-
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gress, and the rest were sold after the stateman's death to
satisfy the claims of creditors. The nucleus of the library was
formed by a lot of books purchased in accordance with Jefferson's
directions, however, as expressed in a manuscript prepared by
him shortly before he died. This original purchase amounted
to $35,947.38, and was made in 1826. About two thousand
volumes of President Madison's library were added later,
together with numerous famous collections, more recently,
belonging to Christian Bohn, of Richmond; Hon. A. W. Austin,
of Massachusetts; A. A. Low, of New York; the late Governor
Holliday, Professor George F. Holmes and others. Books. are
constantly being added by donation and purchase.
The number of volumes and pamphlets in the library at the
time of the fire in '95 was 56,733. In that disaster many were
lost; but to those rescued additions have been made until the
number is now almost as large as before the fire. The restoration of the Rotunda and library, as well as of the other things
lost in that calamity, have folly verified the words of a noted
alumnus:
"Brick and inortar did not make the University of Virginia;
their loss can not unmake it. The temple of its renown and
usefulness has for its fotmdation laid upon the solid rock of
truth, its consumate organization, its m:;isterly administration.
its glorious history; its ·pillars that uphold and adorn it are its
learned and forceful faculty; its walls are its alumni, useful and
.respected all over the civilized world; and for its ornaments its
imposing towers, its graceful spires, its memorial windows, it
has its masterful men, whose names glisten in the sunlight of
fame, on the bench, at the bar, in the chair, on the tripod, in
foe senate hall, in the executive chambers, and in the sacred
desk ."
J. W. WAYLAND, '99.
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Preparation for Life's Work.
(GRADUATING ORATION.)

There is a tendency in the American youth to enter the
ive affairs of life at a very early age. Overflowing with
uthful vigor, he is impatient to begin the battle of life alone,
d at the earliest day possible leaves the parental roof to find a
ace in the struggling world. Parents, in their great anxiety
see their children making for themselves a place in the world,
often the cause of this premature beginning of life's work
ay from home. The result is that many men make only a
rtial success of life in comparison to their abilities. Their
rgies are used in gaining a livelihood, and the faculties that
ke them most useful to others are left undeveloped.
It is no vain thing to live. The responsibilities are real
d its issues reach to eternity. There can be nothing more im-:
rtant to men than to live rightly. Hence, the best possible
eparation for life is necessary, and every young man or young
dy who realizes the true end of living is concerned about this
eparation. The need of it is apparent, and is acknowledged
y all, but many have not the patience to undergo the years of
mmg necessary. They tell us it takes too long to get an
ucation, and to go through the courses of instruction preibed. Over-much haste to contend with our fellowmen in the
ce for wealth and fame has made men impatient, and has robd many of life's richest rewards. Men may be able to make
oney without being useful citizens; the money-getters are not
ways the greatest benefactors. The spirit of impatience in
Americans is one of the greatest barriers to the developement of
ur people.
The Creator of the world would teach ns lessons of patience
in many ways . When He wanted a world for His honor and
glory He did not call it into existence, but ages were spent in
he laying of the strata, in the arrangement of the continents,
and in the formation of the water courses. What a lesson in
Patience! When He wants a mighty oak He does not raise it
from the dust in a day, but for many years there is added layer
after layer of tissue; the storms of winter are sent to try the
tree; and the rains of summer to nourish it ; another striking
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lesson of patience! Then should not man heed these lessons
and be willing to strive patiently for the best things of life?
Many have made the mistake of letting their youth slip by
without making preparatio11 for life's work. Youth is the time
for this preparation, when the heart is light and free and the
body strong and vigorous-before the graver duties of life are
upon tts and our minds are filled with care. In youth our time
is not so costly as in after years ; every year becomes fuller for
us if we are using life properly. A man who does . not have
more to do at thirty than at twenty, and whose time does not
become more valuable is not growing as he ought. Some tell us
that youth is the time for sowing wild oats, and so spend their
early years in foolishness. This idea cannot be right. What a
sad picture to see a man in the prime of life reaping the sorrows
and disappointments caused by reckless youth! It is impossible for any man to make good the time lost in early years, and
if we would make the most possible of life we must carefully
employ our time now.
·
The amount of time taken in fitting ourselves for life and
for our life's work is likely to be made too short. It requires
firm self-control and strong perseverence for a young man to toil
for years at preparation for his chosen work, spending time and
money, and kept out of the busy throng about him. It is easy
to form resolutions to get a good education, but not always so
easy to carry them out. Many young men enter college with
the intention of graduating in a good course, but fewer of them
have the perseverence to carry out their purpose. They work
\.vell for a time, but after a while conclude the price of an education is too much to pay, and so plunge into life to join that
great multitude who come up with the regret that they did not
secure a better education. It is not the one who enters life
early that accomplishes the most; the man who stops to grind
his axe in the morning accomplishes more during the day than
the man with a dull axe who precedes him to the forest. Nathaniel Hawthorne was thirty-seven years old when he began
to offer his writings to the world. He spent his life up to that
time in preparation for his work, and it is interesting to read
·how that genius secluded himself from the public, and how
diligently he applied himself to his work. No doubt he wa
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en discouraged and restless with his lot, but he accomplished
is purpose, and the work he performed in life has placed him
the head of .American authors .' Do we ever consider the fact
at the Savior of the world was thirty years in preparing for
ree years' special work? And how great was the work of that
'fe! Let us not be too quick to leave off preparation.
''How shall I prepare," is the question that presents itself
every young man, and the answer is important . A large
rt of preparation is g-otten in the home, and blessed is the
ild whose parents fully realize the responsibilities of life .
othing can redeem for a child the lost cause by neglect in the
me. Great and good men have come from good homes, and
child should leave home at an early age unless necessity
emands it, for in youth the habits are not permanently fixed,
d there is no one in the world who will guard us so carefully
those in the home.
Besides the training of the home, special preparation is
needed for every profession, and there are as many ways of prepartion as there are professions . But there is a general prepara'on for any work which each young person is largely responsible
r, and that is the getting of an education. This is an age of
ucation and the young man who passes by the opportunity of
educating himself must contend at great odds against those who
re better educated. Other things being equal, the educated
an is the leader in every good work. We should educate not
'Ollly to become doctors, lawyers, and ministers, but . also to be
erchants and farmers. tro educate is to develope, and to
develope is to make more useful. What must be the condition
.of an undeveloped mind? .How unfortunate that a person
bould pass through life with some of the windows of the soul
darkened! 0, that we all would raise ourselves in usefulness,
and not allow one faculty to remain undeveloped!
Life was not given for us to trifle with, nor for us to make
only a partial success. We want the fullest developement and
the best success. Then let us prepare for the duties of life in
ch a way that our closing years need not be years of regret,
but years crowned with the fruits of victory . And if we sliall
never have our names placed in the list 0f the famous, or be
among those who are called great, there will be in onr minds the
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sure knowledge that we have carefully used our one talent, and
that we shall be counted among the faithful. Oh! that the
strong and acti\·e youth of America would realize that the
welfare of our nation rests with them, and that their preparation
for the work before them will determine our conntry's destiny.
J. C. MYERS, 'oo .
... -rsz.-----

A Glim p s e of Na than iel Hawth orne.
The life and writings of Hawthorne present many objects
of study which none but his life and writings present; some of
them admirable and exemplary, others questionable and mysterious . But of all the peculiar habits and features of his life and
work there is none more noticable or more unvarying than his
worship of the mysterious, his unceasing contemplation of
wonders, his insight, natural at first and cultivated besides, into
the weird and gho~tly existances which men dream of and shudder at.
The retirement and meditation of his life, which were in
reality the effect of his dreaming, imaginative mind, were also
the means of £rostering his peculiar disposition. This thing of
human life which he called a dream, or shadow, or symbol of
another and more real existance, in his case j ustifi.ed his strange
interpretation. And as dreams and shadows and symbols are also
m ore or less somber and never hilarious even w hen most cheerful and pleasant , so his life was unbroken exultant joy; a smile
told of his sense of humor, and calm, cheerful features of his
deepest happiness. He himself was aware of his grave, meditative disposition . He called himself a wondering moralizer, and
often spoke , sometimes with regret, sometimes with contentment , of the way he was constrained to look upon the world.
In his earliest work, "The T wice Told Tales" almost every
story has its mystery, its darkly' deepl y hidden wonders, its
undercurrent of somber truth running parellel to the upper and
visible course of events . Beneath the manifest turns and progress of human transaCtion, there is a succession of corresponding
spiritual events, which two bear the relation to each other of
shadow and substance. Which is the shadow and which the
subject is impossible to say . Often times a happy wedding is
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pplementecl by a funeral procession, or shadowed by some other
'smal token. and in years to come the truth will appear evident;
a great grief is half removed by a ray of light, a token of
od. All this Hawthorne exhibits in enigmas. Sometimes he
ears up all by a plain interpretation. Sometimes he leaves in
nr minds the enigma unsolved.
In his longer produetions the same mind is at work in the
me way. Infrequent is incident of adventure, where we see
e outward rush, danger, and quick and narrow escape, the
ro or coward in a physical aspeCt; the scene is mental, the
citement is only in the mind, in the fears and perils which
pear to the guilty or cowardly soul; but even then we do not
e the mental states which are incident to the normal mind; we
not have the emotions and sentiments which are familiar to
r own lives; but rather those of unnatural people, those who
ave felt the horrible transformation of guilt, or the not less
happy change caused by unsympathy with mankind. So of
ch material the romances consist-the action and strain of
mind-the hidden and mysterious, yet certain and law-obeying
a.use and effect of spiritual agencies.
This habitual contemplation and sight into the unseen and
marvellous does not escape even his single sentences and phrases,
d here best of all we can exemplify what we are trying to
describe; here best of all we catch the tendency of his habitual
thought. Here his association of untold events; his recognition
of signs and tokens and prophesies, to others unseen, is exemplified. In the midst of narration or description he throws a
remark or observation which serves to give a color, usually
sable, to the whole piece, and reveals to the reader what view
Hawthorne himself took of beauty, of joy and prosperity. In
the" May-pole of Merry Mount,'' two lovers stand beneath the
May-pole surrounded by the festive music and mirth. But a
pensive shadow overcasts the maiden's features, and she tells
her lover what painful doubts and forebodings were struggling
ith her happiness? "Just then," we read, "as if a spell has
loosened them, down came a little shower of withering rose
leaves from the May-pole." Such observations as this have the
effect of transforming the scene from reality to ideality,· from
our natural to a world where matter and spirit have mutual
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sympathy with each other. It suggests the work of magicians
and so presents to our minds a dim and doubtful prospect. On
account of this unnatural view of life and events, a careful or
unsympathetic reading of Hawthorne may impart an impression
of dissatisfaction and bewilderment, dlnd suggest the idea of
morbidity, which has sometimes been iinputed to this author.
The dimness w_h ich somehow is felt to be present almost every.
where in his writings suggests a shadow that might have fallen
from the gloom or sadness of his mind. But for him all things
he saw had important meanings and mysteries, too, which are in
every life and every soul, are symbols, whether of good or evil;
and all minds, looking as he pointed out, can see reason and
possibility in his conclusions. As the rainbow is a symbol to all
who read and believe it, so God may have given all beauty to be
symbolical of joy and all darkness to be symbolical of wretchedness and death. At least so we might with innocence and
pleasure regard them.
The mind that above all others so looked upon the woderful
world and the strange career of man, has left many lessons to be
learned by all generations. He has modified the levity of man 1
not with a mixture of morbidness and pensiveness but with
soberness and cheerful truth.
The increasing interest and
pleasure with which we follow his thoughts are au evidence that
they lead into truth, because show and falsehood become more
and more common and distasteful to the unsophisticated mind,
the nearer it comes to perceive _their hollowness and vanity.

vv.

T. Mv:eRs,

1 901.
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Ralph Sikes.
"You done it, and you know you did, and tain't no use for
u to try to git out of't,'' said Ralph Sikes to quiet little
illie Lee, as a group of school children stood shivering in the
ow outside the school house . The key hole had been filled
'th putty, and for more than a half hour Miss Druce had been
rking to get the door unlocked. She was almost overcome by
e cold, having walked more than a mile through the blinding
ow; while a dozen or more of her little pupils, living nearer
y, had come up tired from ploding through the constantly
eepening drifts, and almost frozen by the wretched weather.
" I can endure this no longer," said Miss Druce. " We
'11 have to force the door.'' And then by the combmed effort
f five or six of the larger boys the loosely fastened lock gave
ay and the half-frozen children crowded i,n to the cold school
room.
As soon as fire was kindled Miss Druce began to.question
he scholars as to what they knew of the treacherous act. Ralph
ikes resumed his accusation against Willie Lee , who protested
lris innocence. "I tell you, Willie, I seen you when you done
lt," declared Ralph. "Why, Ralph, how can you tell such a
story?'' said little Willie, as he began to cry, hurt by a charge
hich his innocency scorned. It was soon evident to Miss
Druce that the accuser himself was either directly or indirectly
responsible for the deed . She knew Ralph to be a bad boy, and
now his accusation against w ·illie Lee, her most obedient and
inoffensive pupil, aroused her suspicion at once. Turning to
Ralph she said sharpl y:
''Did you see Willie put that putty
ll1 the key hole? "
" Ye-e-s ' m," replied Ralph in a faltering
tone. "When did you see him do it?" asked Miss Druce, looking Ralph squarely in the eyes. "This mo ·or-or-ning." "This
mCJrning?" "Well-no-I forgot kinda, it was yisterday
evenin'." I didn't just see him stick the putty in, but I seen
him have it here; and he said that's what he was goin' to do
with't." It was only a few minutes till it was proved that
Ralph was the culprit.
What punishment should be inflicted? Ralph had been a
troublesome boy in school; time and again had Miss Druce
inflicted punishments upon him ; but never before had any
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offense of his merited such severe punisment.
She finally
decided to place the matter into the hands of the trustees. So
that evening notes were sent to trustees Huger and Koats,
requesting them to visit the Sikes home that night and consult
with Ralph's father, the third trustee, in regard to his son.
That evening the request of Miss Drnce was complied with.
She was also present at the meeting in the Sikes home, and
soon a detailed explanation of the morning's transaction at the
school house was given to the three trustees and Mrs. Sikes.
As Miss Druce related a number of instances of Ralph's
misconduct, Mr. Sikes' indignation arose; and when she told of
the suffering of the children in the morning, and of Ralph's accusation of Willie Lee and the avowal of his own innocency; and
how afterwards it was proved conclusively that he was the
guilty party, all this caused Mr. Sikes to grow very angry with
his own child.
For fifteen years Mr. Sikes had been an undertaker in the
little town of Sikesville. His gloomy occupation had left its
impress upon his life. He was naturally of a cheerless disposition; and his sympathies were almost entirely subjected to the
dictates of stern integrity. If he laughed it was because he
thought he ought; if he ever grieved it was at the abuse or disrespect of some great principle of truth and right; if sunshine
ever fell in his pathway it crept in unsolicited; if he sympathized
with his neighbor it was because he had been wronged.
Is it any wonder then that Mr. Sikes was eager to chastize
his refractory son? The other trustees insisted that his proposed punishment was unnecessarily severe.
"What! a boy
twelve years old and guilty of such an act! and more yet, declares
in his guilt that he is innocent! I tell you, Miss Druce, he shall
be punished twice each day for one w_e ek-once each morning
by you, in the presence of the school; and again each evening I
shall punish him on his return home." Miss Druce, who was
only sixteen years old, trembled at the suggestion, or rather
command. This was her first year in the school room and her
feminine tenderness of nature had not yet been seasoned by the
more extensive experience which older teachers have profited by
so much. "Mr. Sikes, I cannot think of doing such a thing,"
declared Miss Druce. And then Mrs. Sikes spoke for her child
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only a mother can . Oh! Ralphie must not be subjected to
ch treatment. I know he is bad, but he will not do it again;
e told me this evening he would not; and why then punish him
severely for this one act which was prompted only by his
playful disposition? Let him go this time and I am sure he will
a good boy hereafter." "What, Jennie! " replied Mr. Sikes.
Allow our only son to commit such a deed, and what is yet
orse, tell a falsehood about it, and yet let him go unpunished?
e certainly cannot do that. Such a course would surely be far
om impressing him with the importance of truthfulness and
tegrity." Mrs. Sikes continued to plead earnestly for her son
ith unselfish maternal instinct. She was naturally of a kind
:.and gentle disposition, and her affection for her son was almost
undless.
The nature of the penalty which should be inflicted upon
alph was then discussed at some length by the other trustees
d Miss Druce. It was at the suggestion of the latter, that he
sent to the Reformatory School at Patesville, that a decision
as reached. It was a long while before Mrs. Sikes could
reconcile her feelings to such a course, although her better
JUdgement told her it was the best thing to do . Ralph had not
been from her side a single day since his infancy , and she could
hardly endure the thought of being separated from him no w .
Patesville, being nearly a hundred miles off, she knew she would
be unable to see him often. But finally it was decided that he
bould be sent away.
In a few days preparations are completed 1 and Ralph bids
his mother a tearful good-bye, and starts on his way in company
ith his father. They reach their destination in the afternoon
of the same day, <1nd after Mr. Sikes has made the necessary
arrangements for his son's comfort, he takes his departure with
the final admonition: " Be obedient to your teachers, and
never let me hear of your telling a falsehood; study hard and I
will let you come home for a few weeks next summer.''
After the departure of his father Ralph was soon conducted
to the class rooms, and was assigned to his several classes.
The first few weeks are strange and trying for Ralph; he
longs for his home and mother; for Miss Druce and the scholars
in the old school house at home . Much of his time is spent in
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crying; but as he learns to know more of the boys around him
and grows accustomed to bis surroundings, he becomes reconciled to his condition.
One, two, three months have passed, and Ralph Sikes~now
feels at home. His evil inclinations seem to assert themselves
more strongly than ever. He is known by the other boys as
" Ralph the terror." In whatever mischief is done Ralph is
leader; he is ever ready to suggest some new way to provoke
his teacher; and is al ways foremost in raising every possible
disturbance. He causes all the teachers· a great amount of
trouble. They make every effort to reform him, because of his
parents' prominent standing, and their anxiety about him; but
all to I!O · avail.
Three years have now passed, and still their effort! to
improve his condition seem entirely futile. He is now a hale,
rosy-cheeked b0y of fifteen summers. . Notwithstanding his
desultory habits, he has maintained an average standing in his
classes. His e\ceptionable ability as a student- is very evident;
but the question how his ill disposition and idle habits can be
improved, is what perplexes his instructors. The nearer he
approaehes manhood the more violent he seems to become. As
his parents come to visit him several times each year, they are
deeply grieved at their son's deportment.
As the fourth year advances there seems to be some
improvement in his conduct. His teachers note the change
with pleasure, which brings great j_oy to the hear:ts of the parents.
Miss Druce is made happy by this fact, and her inspiring and
encouraging letters come to him oftener than before. Gradually
and surely is the boy's reckless spirit being conquered. The
transformation is pleasingly interesting to note. One by one
are his bad habits left off as he grows more and more studious.
His evil inclinations are daily supplanted by manly and noble
aspirations. At the close of the year he is a thoroughly
reformed boy.
During the next two years in school his conduct no longer
merits for him the name ." terror;" but his life is most exemplary. He is a general favorite among the boys, and his influ.
ence is felt throughout the school. Dnring these two years he
wins very high honors.
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At the close of this period he leaves school, a noble-looking
He goes with the prayers and best wishes of his
lDStructors. Never before had their efforts been more completely successful.
Ralph now returns home to his parents, whom he has
Jeamed to love so tenderly in his absence . His gratitude to
them and Miss Druce is very great. He realizes that all their
fforts in his behalf were for his good. His parents are rightly
proud of their noble son. He possesses the strength of character
-Of the father, with the gentle disposition of the mother.
Ralph very soon pays his respeets to Miss Druce. She in
turn does not seem to be entirely satisfied with the work of the
school; but seems to think it necessary to give him a private
post·graduate reformatory course. This will likely require the
effort of a lifetime.
G . A. JAMESON, JR.
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Music in Public Schools.
There is at this time a great deal said in the South about
music in the Public Schools. As yet there has been but little
done. The next thing to do in the matter is to act. There are
many things which can be learned by hearing people talk, but
not so with music. We learn music only by doing. It expresses
thought, hence it is a language. It is fluently used only by
those who apply themselves constantly to practice and drill.
To play an instrument well or to sing artistically requires much
concentrated effort, much practice and drill. Skill is the result
of continued exercise of particular muscles and organs.
The younger the child, the more susceptible are the muscles
of development; the earlier this work is begun the more time
there is for acquirement of skill. Muscular control is not, however, the end of music, but the alphabet of the means. We
should remember that ''Tone is made and shaped by muscular
action.'' And '' Music.'' some one has said, ''is the science of
sound." In English, tl:ie principle· means of the expression of
our thoughts is the vocabulary we possess. The same is true
in music. Muscular control is a part of our vocabulary .
We wish to impress the three following facts: Music in its
formation is a result; in its effect a means, and in itself an end.
No doubt you are waiting for me to prove the good or state
the probable benefits which we would expect from introducing
music into our schools. We desire to ask several questions
which we hope each reader will answer for himself before reading further. What is the value of cultivated emotions? What
is the value of the power of expression? When you have
answered these questions, you have suggested the value of music
as a public school branch. It is more practical than scientific.
It cultivates the attention; at the same time it is a very healthful study-a truth which the writer can verify with personal
experience. It calls for ventilation; an extra supply of O\ygen;
and excites the whole ::;ystem to activity by the generous exercise of the breathing organs. This is not far short of regular
gymnastics. Then there is absolute rest from other studies
while hearing and practicing the grandest art given to man.
The mathematical valtte of the study of music should by no
means be overlooked. We unhesitatingly assert that, in part,
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usic is a mathematical study, not of dry rules, but of brilliant
d practical facts . No music teacher asks for any further
oof of this, but he has had it demonstrated by every pupil who
e for lessons without a sufficient conception of numbers .
We believe it will be easy for you to see why music develes the perceptive powers of the mind . Perception is cultivated
rough the senses. Chief among the five senses are sight and
aring. It has been the saying for decades that musicians
ave good hearing. They become observant of what they hear
cause of the habit thrust upon them by their studies. The
rapid reader of any language must be a quick-sighted person.
ot only quick to pass from one word to another, but to do it
accurately and at the same time comprehend the thought contained in those words. Seeing and hearing are then brought
into action, not one then the other, but simultaneously.
By fixing the attention so constantly on anything as it must
be in the details of music, a mental habit of care is at once begun
hicb will be exercised in all the actions of life.
A~ide from all this, the moral influence which we believe
ould be asserted by means of public school music, would , if
placed on the balance with all the other reasons I have given ,
outweigh them so much that any attempt at comparison would be
unjust. Let us take a view of the possible ·effect of a simple
song taught .in school, and in the first year the children should
have a number of them. Let some little stanza filled with great
truth be set to music and thus be very much emphasized. This
song is given; the children memorize it; it fills their little hearts
and occupies their spare moments; they sing it on their way
home ins_tead of using poor or profane language; they sing it
about their homes and while engaged in their evening chores.
The truth of the song is left in the heart of some brother , sister,
or parent; it goes alike to all conditions of life which call for the
sunshine of the soul to expell the gloom of sorrow and sin .
Sen~ a lovely little messenger into the family with such a song
and you will doubtless produce a greater effect than that of
many sermons. A little tot may turn a drunken father to a
sober life, and change the broken heart of a mother to one of
sunshine and gladness. Though we may forget the little singer,
his song will live in our hearts long after he has gone to join
the angle chorus in the Better Land .
J. D . BRUNK.
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EDITORIALS.
Vacation is over and the PHILOMATHEAN, we
again be a happy visitor to the homes of many alumni an.4
friends of Bridgewater College. There it shall unfold its mod
pages to the delight of :;i.nxious inquirers for news from th ·
Alma Mater; there it shall call back to many an alumnus h'
first day at College. How delighted he was in the realizati
of the pride of his youth, and how quickened by the zeal of n
aspiration! Now with retrospective eye he beholds his life
he then beheld it on the scroll of his fancy, only to see how v '
are the ideals of youth without constap.t strife with. the man
difficulties that He in the student's pathway to knowledge.
The PHILOMATHEAN shall not boast of great changes a
improvements over former years, but shall tell how its hi
standard is constantly maintained, and, if possible, it will c
tinue that steady advancement which has characterized it fr
its very beginning. All its regular contributors from last y
shall again exercise their usual interest. In addition to these
number of articles have already been promised from otli
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Knowing these facts, we can safely say that ·it ·is no
ger an experiment, but is fully established.
We expect our little journal to find a friend in every student
d friend of the College, not only for this year, but it comes
king its merited reward-a lifetime friendship. Where is
re a student whose heart does not return to his old ·college,
flowing .with sympathy
and good will? Would he -not
I
ire .a constant source of .information as to her welfare and
t of his fellow-students? Vou have ·drunk at her fountain of
wledge-her well-springs of truth, and yet could you turn
gratefully from the source ,of your greatest blessing of life?

***

A number of sample copies of this issue have been sent out.
e kindly ask our friends to examine the PHILOMATHEAN
refully, and we feel sure that their opinions will accord with
ose of many others, that it is an alive, up ·to-date little journal
- fully up to the standard of college journals. It will not only
a source of pleasure to all who have an interest in the work
the College, but much valuable information may be derived

***

Many familiar faces which we were accustomed to see each
orning in the old Chapel, in our society meetings and Sunday
rvices, are now seen no more. Their college days are over
and now they are gone out, here and there, in their youthful
ambitions to try the weapons they have purchased with the joys
and sorrows, the labors and sacrifices of a student's life. But
their new vocations will also have their share of the realities of
life. New scenes, new difficulties shall arise at every turn .
Doubtless these new actors in the play of life will often say, as
one has said, "Man's days are few and full of trouble ." But
then they will recall the experiences of those who have arisen
to eminence out of difficulties; that each obstacle overcome
doubles our strength for the ne xt; and that from behind the
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darkest clouds come the brightest sunshine. They will find
life not all of joy, nor all of sorrO\y, but enough of each to
temper the other and reduce the whole to soberness. To each
alumnus, the PHILOMATHEAN extends her best wishes.

***

Owing to the absence of the Local Editor, who was compelled to return home on account of sickness, that department
has been supplied by a member of the Freshman class. We are
glad, however, to note that he' is again able to enter his classes,
and will be constantly on the lookout for news. So, boys, you
had better be careful or you will get your names in the paper.
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LOCALS.
The opening of school welcomed back many of the old
students. A great re-union! From field and farm and shop
they came flocking in with outstretched hand and with the
familiar," Hello! old boy!" "How've you been?" "Fine,"
was the reply on every band. Each was too eager to greet all
of his comrades to pass more words with one. So here they
went throughout Wardo, College and campus, in search for
whomever they might find. But soon this sort of chase ended.
There were also a goodly number of new students who came to
3oin our ranks. After relating experiences -at some length, the
11
old boys,'' as we are wont to call them, began to line up to
greet those who were soon to become their friends. Not this
time to go hand in hand, but Virginia Lee against Vicrorian,
and Victorian against Virginia Lee. Whenever a new man
appeared on the scene there was a rush for him . Did they say,
"wait for a more convenient season?" No. The charge was
on the campus, in the class room, chapel, or office, but most
furiously did the contest rage in the quiet, secret corners of old
Wardo, so unused to sonorous rumblings of the well~armed guns,
or the quick, but less accurate shots of smaller arms. So the
battle raged until it was about to be said, "To the vicrors
shall belong the vanquished." But the contest was not decided,
and each army retreated with its fresh recruits to its own field
to discipline for another and greater contest.
Among those who have taken up residence on College street
are Prof. J. D. Brunk, Prof. M. A. Good, and Mr. S. L. Bowman. Mr. Bowman expecrs to complete the Bible course.
Prof. E. T. Hildebrand is now located in the house lately
vacated by Prof.]. W. Wayland . Prof. says he likes plenty of
room so the tones will have more resonance.
Among the old students who have called to see their old
friends during this month are Miss Rebecca Tussing, Messrs. E.
C. Geiman, R. E. L. Strickler, and I. C. Senger.
Mr. Amos Wampler, a friend of the college, paid us a short
visit some time ago.
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Mr. J. W. Cline and wjfe ~pent several days visiting in the
vicinity of the college. Mr. Cline is a graduate of the class of
'88, and has been pastor of the Second Brethren Church in Philadelphia. Mr. Cline expecrs to make his permanent home in
California.
On the first Sunday evening of the session the chapel
services we.re conducred ~y Prof. J. W. Wayland, and on the
following Sunday by Rev. I. S. Long. Prof. Wayland is now
at the University of Virginia preparing himself for more efficient
work in his Alma Mater. Mr. Long is tea~hing in the Western
Maryland Academy. Both are distinguished sons of B. C., and
co~mand a strong influence wherever th~y are known.
From .the ~ndomitable .c5mrage and Herculean .powers !manifes,ted in the ;young- men .0,f the college., i.t is safe to say that
Wardo jfall wiU be greatly ·h onored by the .exploits of its
a,tbletes. ~ew ap<il old stl;l~ents have entered largely into the
sgirit o,f atluletics atild ,t he foot-ball .tea.m i us,t · Ol~ganized bids fair
to gi v,e -a fi_e rce contest to tbei,r oppcments. It's Captain,, Mr. L.
C.. Sanger, e_xpe&s to take his men into the first battle of the
season on O&ob~r 20th.
Profs. Yount and Hildebrand were .confined 1o their rooms
for -a fevy days on account of sickness. But we are glad to say
they are out again.
Messrs. D. T. Gochenour and C. V. Stickler returned to
their homes, not being able to attend their classes. Mr. G. has
~gain entered his classes much improved in health.
'fhe gentle breathings of Cupid swayed its magnetic charms
over Messsrs. C. M. Driver and F. C. Kaetzel, so that their
absence was noted for a few days some time ago, to the pleasure
of friends in Augusta County. Va.
N. W. Coffman attended Communion services at the Valley
Church , Saturday , September 29.
Prof. W. K. Conner prea~hed in the Brethren Church at
Staunton , Sunday, September 30.

J. D. Garber went to Staunton October 1, to consult an
optician. Mr. Garber is studying at a great disadvantage on
account of his eyes .
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Prof. J. A. Garber was visiting friends away from colleg;J
er Sunday, September 29. We do not know where he was,
hut, judging from the pleasant smile with which he greeted
.every one on Monday morning, his visit was very much enjoyed.

EXCHANGES.
The chiefs of the tables of exchange who have now for the
first time come to their important office are looking eagerly for
the appearance of the first numbers. And what a meeting, when
hey all are gathered together, from the four quarters of the
nd, and with their display of various sizes and colors to the
arching eyes of the exchange editor, who verily believes that
they have all been written, edited, and published with no ·other
'ew than to please his fancy and win his commendation. And
for this reason, if for no other, he will stubbornly refuse to be
gratified and will pettishly withold his praise of real excellence.
The exchange editors naturally take to themselves the
entire ward and protection of their respective magazines. It is
owing only to them, surely, . that each little paper can with
confidence and safety pass fro~ the home bffice out into distant
places and stranger hands; for is not every exchange magazine a
hostage given to the exchange editor, that his own dear publication shall be handled decently wherever it is sent?
Doubtless it will be worth wbile for one to review the work
of young minds, ·to see what excellence is there, as promise of
higher attainments, and also what defects there are that might
have been avoided. And the author himself, though he be
wiser than his critic, will not be unwilling to know what his
thoughts, so precious to himself, will mean to other minds.
With the hope, therefore, of some benefit and pleasure and with
the best good-will, we meet together to discuss the productions
that proceed from among us .
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ALUMNI..
The purpose of this department is to keep the Alumni in
touch with each other and to report the whereabouts of the old
students.
The editor desires to hear from every Alumnus; by which
means all readers of the paper may know just where their school
mates are and what they are doing.
The Graduates of

1900.

Miss Nora Andes, B. E., is at her home near Rockingham,
Va., enjoying the pleasures of country life.
Miss Sadie Davies, B. E., will have charge of a public school
near Sangersville, Va., during the coming session. At present
she is at her home near Bridgewater.
D. T. Gochenour, B. E., is pursuing a course of shorthand
and typewriting' in his Alma Mater.
· Miss Bertha Spitzer, B. E., is teaching in the public High
School at Linville, Va.
C. C. Wright, B. E., has settled down on his father's farm
near Bridgewater, where he hopes to develop the physical man
to its due proportions.
J. A. Garber, Com., B. E., '99, having spent the last summer in the Indiana State Normal School at Valparaiso, Ind., is
teaching in his Alma Mater.
J. W. Harpine, Com., is pursuing a course in shorthand
and typewriting in his Alma Mater.
B. M. Hedrick, besides pursuing Latin and Greek, hat
charge of several classes in his Alma Mater.
A. B. McKinney. Com., is employed on his father's farm at
Hood's Mills, Md.
L. C. Sanger is persuing the English course in 11is Alma
Mater.
J. M. Thomas is working on his father's farm at Fair Play,

Mel.

L. S. Thomas, Commercial, is at his home near Bridge..
water. He contemplates taking shorthand and typewriting
work in College.
] . C. Myers, A. B., remains with the Alma Mater as teacher
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VI.
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An October Night..
The night is now a cri sp y clear,
The stars so bright stand boldl y out
From heaven's broad encircling arch
'1'o find the worldly secrets out.
The milky-way, the spirits' path,
Encircled with heaven's d owny white.
Extends from South to Northern pole,
To guide the traveler in the night.
Then, fro m behlnd the ghostly w ood,
The moon in silvery white appears,
N0w scattering her :flick'ring beams
Through trembling bra nches , calmy fears.
The stars and moon a nd milky -way
O'er see the fairies of the night,
While mixing darkness every where1
Co nfusin g every mortal 's sight.
But tdl.ay pnts out the eyes o'f
And night retreats to haunts
And from her dismal gloomy
Are fairy diamond tear-drops

night;
unkno wn ,
wings,
sown.

D.
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THE STORY OF

GH~SELD A.

The Story of Griselda.
[From t l! e ' ' Cantabu r y Tales."]

On the western coast of Italy, about the foot of Mt. Vesuvius, is a beautiful and fertile plain, called Salucia, abounding
in towered castles and towns, which were built in times long
gone by. Tbis land was once upon a time ruled over by a
young lord, whose name was Walter, a sovereign greatly beloved by all his subjects, high and low; and in all respects a
gallant, noble, and knightly prince. But at least one thing
concerning him the people remarked with growing discontent as
the days went by: he was unmarried, and death, which comes
to every man, would sooner or later take him away, and leave
none of his royal blood to rule in his place. At last the people
decided to break the matter to him, and one day when they had
flocked together to his palace, one of them, acting as spokesman, told him their desire, assuring him of their love and
loyalty, which wanted yet but one thing to make them perfect,
namely , his willingness to marry; and withal the speaker concluded by promising, on the people's part, that they would find
for him a lady, if he would give his. consent to marriage.
The ruler, in reply to this strange petition, told the people
that, for their sake, he would give up th,e freedom and happiness of single life, and would prepare to wed; but that the
choice of love should be left to him alone, and that they should
promise to love and honor her, whoever she might be, and never
complain at the choice he should make. To this they heartily
took the oath, and, having heard the appointment of the wedding day, separated to their homes, while the lord bade his
servants to prepare abundantly for the feast and splendor of that
appointed time.
Not far from the royal palace stood a Ii ttle thorpe, where
the poor peasentry dwelt, and where they sheltered their herds
and flocks. Among these poor, the poorest man of all was
Janicola, an old widower, who lived with his only daughter,
Griselda . The man , though very poor indeed, was yet true and
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honorable in charaCter; and his daughter was the fairest and
best of all maidens. Attired in the weeds of poverty, and subje&ed to humble drudgery, she was nevertheless so fair and
virtuous, so patient and cheerful in her labor, so kind and gentle
toward her aged parent, that few children of high birth and
education could rival her in real womanly qualities. Oftentimes had Walter, the ruler, as he rode in the chase, or other
avocation, beheld this modest creature, and noted her patience
and goodness and beauty; and, so impressed was his wise and
loving heart, that he vowed to himself, if he ever married ,
Griselda., old Janicola's daughter, should be his wife. And now
at last, having resolved to marry, he remembered his former
choice, but never mentioned it to any one. But the preparations
went on, as the wedding day approached, and Walter had rich
clothes and ornaments of greatest cosf made for Griselda ; while
the common people wondered and waited, and doubted whether
their lord would really keep his promise to them.
The wedding day arrived; all things were complete, except
the doubt where the bride conld be; the chambers were stuffed
with plenty of display and vietuals beyond measure.. When
Walter, forming a retinue of the lords and ladies, who had been
invited, and of his attendant knights , cheer_ing the way with the
sound of wedding music, proceeded toward the little town near
by.

Now the unsuspeCting Griselda , when she heard the sound
of the merry company, made haste to be at her father 's door,
and to see, with the rest of the maidens, the royal cavalcade, if
perchance it should pass that way. On it came, and what was
her surprise , when it stopped before her very home and the
prince himself called to her by name. She fell upon her knees
to do hin1 reverence, and to a wait his will. He desired to see
her father, to the astonishment and fear of both; but when he
assured them of his sincerity and desired but one promise of
Griselda, that she should yield to his will in every matter, and
yield cheerfully and gladly, she humbly gave her word; and the
poor peasant's daughter, all in a tremble a nd flutter at such
fortune, was disrobed of her ragged garments and decked in the
radiant costume that ·was prepared for her; so that when sh e
stood forth as it were a new creature, the people exclaimed at
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her unexpecred beauty, and congratulated their chief on his
wise and happy choice.
And so it proved to be after she became mistress of his
palace; she see.med to have been educated as a princess, and not
in the meanest hovel; so courteous was she, so queenly, so wise
in government, so considerate for her people that her fame was
spread over many countries; and besides she was so modest and
bore her honor so humbly that every one who saw or heard of
her could not but love her as the best of women and queens.
Iri course of time it came to pass that a daughter was born
to this royal pair; and, though a son might have been the
father's preference, still great happiness and good feeling prevailed among all.
Now, when this chiid had been born but a little time, a
strange desire entered the marquis' heart, and would 11ot be
suppressed; a desire to put his wife to trial, whether she would
prove trne to her first promise to him. And having resolved to
do this, and do it thoroughly, he came before Griselda, when
she was alone, and with stern and troubled look reminded her
of her former humble state, and how she had been elevated to
honor and power; and pretended to her that while she was dear
to him as a wife and equal, yet she was not so in the eyes of the
people who, especially since the birth of their child, were discontented and restless that one of their own class should ·become
their mistress and ruler, and that their offspring should
inherit the right of dominion. And so, the king said, though it
pained him sorely, he was constrained, for the people's sake, to
' do with his daughter as seemed best; and exhorting Griselda to
be patient aad submissive, according to her promise, he went
out and ordered a servant to take the child from its mother,
with a show of slaying it, and to bear it secretly to the king's
sister, Countess of Pavi, whom he should instrucr to rear it in
all refinement and accomplishments. The servant obeyed his
orders; and as the child was roughly taken from Griselda, she
kissed and fondled it tenderly for the last time, and yielded
uncomplainingly to her lord's will, only requesting that the
little body, after the life had flown, might be buried in some
place where no cruel beast or bird conld rend or tear the tender
flesh .
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And after that, she never, in jest or earnest, mentioned the
matter to Walter, or in any way gave evidence that she had ever
loved or known her first born child; bearing with perfect patience and resignation the cruel selfishness of her husband.
After four years another child was born, this time a robust
boy , which was greatly to the father's gratification. But, after
two years more, what should the king intend but to tempt his
faithful wife again; for having once found a patient creature, a
man cannot rest without putting sorrow and trial in her way.
So the marqnis confronted his wife a second time with the story
of her birth and education, and ho\v the people were complaining and murmering because a peasant's child should attain to
royal eminence, and rule the people who were his own equals;
and told her that he deemed it necessary to serve this boy as
bis sister had been served before him. With this agonizing
communication Walter waited to see how Griselda would demean
herself; ano to his surprise she gave her full consent to all his
desires, confirming her first promise, that but one will should be
between them, and that his own. And her second child was
taken froni her, to be slain, as she thought, but in trnth only to
be taken to Bologne, where his sister had been taken before.
Now it would seem that Griselda, after bearing all these
trials as patiently and cheerfully as her husband could have
wished, should have given him sufficient proof of her faithfulness and submission to his pleasure; but so strong- was his intention, and so dissatisfied was selfishness while any means ·remained to gratify it, that he yet de\'ised another scheme of trial and
persecution.
He sent a man to Rome under pretense of securing from the
pope a bill of devorcement, which should license him to disavow his relation with his present wife and marry again at pleasure. A counterfeit bill was formed, and posted conspicuously
before the public; while in secret ·walter gave notice to the
Count of Pavi to Lring his son and daughter to him on a certain
day, which, he announced, should be his second wedding day.
Meantime the marquis, taking Griselda publicly, told her his
intent, that one of higher birth was to supplant her in his affections and companionship, one more worthy to be queen and to
receive the people's homa~e, and that she, Griselda, might now
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return to her father's home with what she had brought thence,
nakedness, humble patience, and submission.
To this third command of her husbat!d Griselda submitted
as before with quiet cheerfulness and willingness; so, giving
back the golden wedding ring, the crown, and royal raiment,
which had been her lot to wear, she took her way towards her
lowly birthplace, meekly and tearlessly, while the people followed, weeping, and cursing the fickleness of fortune; and her
old father, who had always looked with a questioning eye upon
the marriage, now came to meet her with .sorrow and lamentation, bearing her old clothes to cover her with again, and cursing
the day on which she had cast them off.
. The Earl of Pavi was by t~is time well on his way from
Bologne, bringing to Lord Walter his new young bride; when
Walter, wishing to have the palace cleansed and adorned tnore
elaborately than ever before and knowing no one more fitted for
the task than Griselda, sent again for this poor rejecred queen,
. who came promptly at his call, and performed the menial service he requested of her, and that with so great skill and tad
that the palace was soon ready to receive the proudest bride m
the world.
And now indeed the new bride was at hand at the palace
gate with her brother and the Earl of Pavi. Attracred by the
rich array and wondering who it was that superceded the wise
Griselda, the people had followed the train and gathered about
the palace. And when they saw the new bride, so young and
even more beautiful than Griselda, they rejoiced at the great
day and said that Walter was no fool.
The arrival was joyously greeted by the people of that
place, and by none more courteously and cordially than Griselda,
who, in word and conducr, so far outshown her humble station,
that every guest wondered who that could be in mean attire,
and acrively employed about the place.
vVhen the glad company sat down to the feast, Walter, the
ruler, called for Griselda, who was busy in the hall, and when
she came, asked her what she thought of this new wife and of
her beauty. Griselda, without ill-will or envy, but openly and
cheerfully, replied that a fairer wife no king could claim; but
besought b,im never to .lay heavy burdens and sorrows on this
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lady, who being young and tender, could not endure them as
one brought np in hardship and poverty.
When the ruler heard her blessing, so loving and unfeigned,
and saw her countenance free from all discontent and malice, he
new tbat her heart was true and pnre and that no trial of pain
or sorrow could shake her constancy and fidelity; and then with
a word of joy and love, he took her in his arms, avowing that
she alone had been and always should be his dear, true wife ;
assuring her that this lusty youth and fair maiden were no other
than their son and daughter who had been snatched from her in
their infancy. 0 the joy of that revelation, and of that reunion ,
more blissful than words can express, too strange, it seemed,
and too happy to be true! The sorrow and suffering which had
been so long confined in the poor mother's heart, now broke forth
in tears of joy when she was restored to her husband's love, and
her childen were received again into her bosom; and the many
years that followed were years of happiness and prosperity, undisturbed by strife or discontent, nor embittered by the memory
of trials suffered in the past.
W. T. MYERS.
Sing happy birds,
Sing thy joyful song,
Not of Autumn,
Death her colors show ;
But of Spring-time,
Joyful, joyful news.
Stay happy birds,
.Stay from winter's haunts ;
Happy are we
\Vhen thy notes are near ;
Winter will not come
While thy lays are sung.
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Cromwell.

It is true that the heirs of eternal life scarcely realize the
price paid for their salvation; the heirs of liberty fail to study
the circumstances that surround the purchase of that blessing.
We, the freest civilized people upon the earth, can never pay
the tribute we owe to those who fought and died that we, their
sons, might live, but if a word to God may merit them a blessing, let every free-born American raise a prayer in their behalf.

He whom we shall hold before you is a hero rebel; one of a
class that would, at the present day, meet but the indignation of
the people, spewed upon them from the mouths of the gatling
gun; but, the faet that we could not entertain a rebel among our
people to day, will not allow us to go back through time, as
some are wont to do, and place the seal of disapproval upon the
names of those who openly rebelled, fought, and overcame their
mother country.
Since it is true that unlimited democracy cannot exist as
the government:itl basis of any very great nation, and that men
must be governed, it is necessary that men be set up to legislate,
to execute, and to rule; and that the authority of those elected
should be respeCted, we endorse most emphatically, but that
a true and honest rebel never lived, we do not hesitate to
deny. The rebel that swings upon the gallows must die amid
the fiendish yells of a mighty crowd of speCtators who rejoice
in his fall, but who will shed a tear for the rebel?
Who would dare to detraet from the name of Oliver Cromwell to any patriotic English Lord? Oliver Cromwell, the name
that scourged men to their most secret hiding places, as doth the
dark cloud of the wild tornado scatter the confused populace to
their earthen dens; it was he that tossed old England, like the
storm-beaten \;.;raves against Gibralter, before his iron will.
What man is there that would tear one leaf from the immortal
crovvn that adorns the head of onr beloved rebel leader, George
·washington? He does not live. Then, when will old Freedom
say "Down with the rebel!''
Virginia's fields have been drenched in the blood of rebellion till her streams ran crimson, yet we care not to stand alone
to speak a word for her most active rebel, Nathaniel Bacon .

..
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This youthful rebel sounded the slogan that made unhappy
Virginia quake before' the furies that were soon to decend upon
her; it told her that rebellion was standing without her door,
ready to strike her down at one blow. Then who would speak
a word of praise for one so mad? Even I. Right always has,
must now, and ever will hold precedence over might, even
though it cost a nation's blood; and such we believe to have
been the incentive that moved Nathaniel Bacon to endorse
rebellion, wherein he could see fair chances .of a doom not less
terrible than to meet death upon the gallows.. Strange it is
that old freedom chose first his heart whereupon to inscribe the
imperishable sentence, "Give me liberty or give me death."
Oliver Cromwell was England's rebel, and fought her
because she became corrupt; he spared i10t the ·rod to put down
and annihilate the principles he deemed ·hurtful to his people.
Nathaniel Bacon fought against his mother colony when she no
longer proteclecl him, but put upon him the galling yoke of
oppresssion. He fought t'he tyrant whom he would not kill, in
order that his people might live. He vowed in his heart that if
old Jamestown no longer breathed the .spirit of freedom, she
should never become a den of helllsh tyrants, but that he would
drive the foul hyena from his lair, and burn it to a crisping
heap, which he did.
Old Virginia's soil had unfortunately become the property
of an unjust and selfish ruler; the red men scourged the country
with torch and tomahawk; the people were weighed down by
, exorbitant taxation and public revenue beyond all reason, and
appeal for redress was of no effecl. What was to be done? ''Who
will lead us," cried the oppressed? ''I," said youthful Bacon.
· Immediately, old and young rallyed to the support of the young
rebel, till at last the proud heart of the stubborn governor was
made to bow in obeisance to the rebel band. The king's forces
were driven from every position, and Bacon swayed the scepter
in his passion before the eyes of his senior captive.
But, alas! . Who dreamed of the impending danger that
hovered so near? Who conceived of the gulf that yawned
before them, ready to swallow up rebellion and its leaders? The
Angel of Death had visited the trenches around about Jamestown, touched the heart of their leader, chilled his fiery ambi-
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tions , blasted his hope, and at last, claimed him captive. All
was lost. Who could take the lead? . Who inspire the men of
Glouchester to take the oath? Bacon is dead. "Fly to the
most secret places for refuge," was the cry; ''Lord Berkeley's
anger is upon us, and who knows but that we, ere two suns
shall go down the golden path to the western sea, shall swing
high upon the scaffold around the Governor's Palace.'· But
where shall they hide the beloved Bacon? Berkeley sought to
take revenge upon the dead body of the deceased rebel, but
who knows his last resting place? Whether old Rappahannock' s waters claim his last abode, or the oblivious recesses of
the mute forest hide his mold , is yet a question without an
answer.
But let oblivion's silent martyrs rest in peace till king, lord,
. prince , and power, shall have dropped their scepters before the
appearing of the Lord; for when that time shall have come,
Virginia's Cromwell shall rise from his secret abode to receive
his reward, or condemnation, as the righteous God may deem
just and right.
D . T. GOCHENOUR.

Tacks.
(With apologies to Mr. Tennyson .]
Tacks, tacks, tacks,
On the cold damp bed-room floor,
And I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that in me roar.
0 well for the bachelor free,
As he spoons 'neath the g aslight dim ,
That he cannot see ahead
The tacks that are waiting for him!
But my stately wife sleeps on
In her haven under the quilt,
\V ith never a thought in her innocent head
Of the t acks tha t she has careless ly spilt.
Tacks, tacks, tacks ,
At the foot of the folding bed
Are the joys that house-cleaning time
Brings t o the m a n that is wed .
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Nag's Head.
Extending along the coast of North Carolina is a long and
narrow strip of sandy land. This strip of land was at one time
no doubt a part of the mainland, but by the continual wearing
away of the land thr~ugh unnumbered ages, the beautiful Albemarle sound has been formed on its western side. And the
waters of the mighty Atlantic dash themselves on the western
shore.
It resembles in many respects the numero~s beaches that
lie along our sea cost. For the most part, it consists of shifting
sand hills piled up by the fierce winds, sometimes to a height of
one hundred and fifty feet. Vegetation is of the scantiest kind,
the ocean side bringing forth nothing, while the sound side .
furnishes little more than a tall tough marsh grass, which affords
a hiding place for innumerable shore -birds and curlews. At one
place, about half way between the ocean and the sound, are to
be found fresh ponds, in which the finest of fresh-water fish can
be caught. No satisfactory explanation has been offered for the
presence of these ponds with their fish in a place so surrounded
by salt water.
One could hardly imagine a place more wild and desolate
than this in winter. The sea is covered with white caps; the
waves, lifted mountain high by tfie angry winds, beat with
relentless fury upon the pebbly shore; at times, as if enraged at
the separation, the ocean makes for itself a way through the
land al!d rnshes across with destrudive force to mingle its
waters with those of the sound; the sand hills that were here
to day, tomorrow will be shifted elsewhere. Here nature can
be seen in her wildest moods. Those sailors who frequented
this part of the Atlantic coast, were they living to-day, could
tell many a thrilling story of the desperate struggles for life
with the wild waves. Woe to the ship that is caught here in a
storm. The wreckage that is scattered along the shore, and the
bleached bones that lie there unhurried, proclaim in an unmistakable way the fate that overtook that stougbt ship with its
goodly crew.
At the time with which we have to do in this story, the
only inhabitants of this dreary waste, were an old man, John
Adams by name , bis daughter Maurine, and an old nag. How
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these three came to be in this place does not appear. It is said
by some that the old man was a sea-captain, and that he was
bringing his family over from England to .this then almo~t
unknown country, but~ being overtaken in a severe storm, the
ship went down with all on board save those three. Others
say that John Adams was one of the early settlers of North
Carolina, but that for some crime or other he was driven from
the colony and took up his abode on this island. Whether the
former or the latter story be correct, cannot be determined.
The old man construCted for himself and daughter a rude
hut, out of the wreckage he gathered along the beach, in a
sheltered spot near the fresh ponds. · The horse went at large,
sustaining himself as best he could on the marsh-grass. Adams
was accustomed to go each morning to the beach to see if the
wreckage might furnish the means of replenishing his larder.
If he found nothing, the meals that day consisted of what crabs
and fish he was able to catch alorig the shore of the sound,
together with the roots and herbs that Maurine bad gathered
near the edge of the pond.
M:.n1rine did all for her ~ather that a loving daughter could
do under such circumstances. She stro~e to make everything
as comfortable for him as possible, thR.t he might forget the sad
condition in which they -11 had been placed, and. their mutual
sorrow· drew the father and daughter doubly close together.
Day after day John Adams made his trips to the beach to gather
up for his use whatever treasure the devouring waves might
have given back. Maurine seldom if ever went with her father
on tl:iese occasions, for being of a gentle and sympathetic nature,
she shrank with horror from the ghostly sights which a shipwreck usually presents.
Soon a change · ~egan to come over John Adam; be no
longer took the same delight in the comp~nionship of his daughter, but rather avoided her company . The life he was leading
began to have its e:ffeet upon him; II.lany a time of late would he
leave his hut and go over to the beach, where he would sit
watching with eager eyes for the appearance of. a sail on the
distant horizon. And oftentimes, Maurine, growing uneasy at
her father's long absence, came and found him walking with
hasty step along the shore, repeating to himself, ''A ship, a big
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ship, a storm to-night-ha! ha! fomorrow I will have plenty to
eat." When he would become aware of his daughter's presence,
with ill-concealed anger in his voice, he would say, '' Why are
Y?tt here?" And then as if ashamed of his harsh words, taking
her hand tenderly in his, they would walk their way back home
in silence.
But the evil passion which had taken possession of John
Adams could not be kept down. His trips to the beach became
more frequent. Many a weary night did Maurine wait with
aching ' heart for his return, only to receive a stern rebuke for
her vigilance. An all-consuming desire for the destruCtinn
of ships on the treacherous shoals possessed him, making him
insel!sible to any gentle and kindly treatment.
One dark, rainy night in the early part of summer , a fiercer
storm than usual broke upon the coast. Many had been the
signs of its approach during the day. The sea-gulls left the
beach, and with screams of alarm, passed in headlong flight
across to the western shore of the sound; the shore-birds and
curlews hid themselves away in the tall marsh-grass earlier than
their wont; the young eagles that had their nests in an old
dead pine gave forth piteous cries for the return of their niother;
even the old nag that rarely showed any of his former spirit
came running in about dusk, with ears ereet as if expeCting
the approach of some enemy.
John Adams had noted these signs ·with fiendish delight,
and he resolved to use the night to better his condition. Taking an old lantern which had been washed ashore from one of
the many wrecks, he left the hut immediately after he and
Maurine had finished their frugal meal. Maurine had tried to
keep her father from going away on such a night, but he said
that it was necessary that he attend to some fish traps at the
ponds, adding, "I shall be away some time; you need not wait
my return. ' ·
·
Going around by the ponds, he found the old nag where he
had previously tied him, and mounting, he rode avvay with aJl
possible speed to the beach. By this time the rain was falling
in torrents, the darkness was intense, the wind was blowing a
furious gale, and the sea was a mass of seething waters. John
Adams hoped that there might be a ship near the cost, whose
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destruction he might aid the raging elements in bringing about,
so that tomorrow's sun should not cast its rays upon her as conqueror of the storm, but as driftwood cast high on the shellstrewn beach.
And so under the guise of offering a friendly harbor to any
ship in distress, he fastened the lantern to the nag's head and
began to walk him up and down the beach, as he had often done
before. And those who ought to know say that from this circumstance the place is called Nag's Head.
The lightning played upon the waters; the roar of the
thunder and the roar of the surf was music in John Adam's ears,
and to his anxious eyes was revealed a ship trembling upon the
white-capped summit of a wave. The fiend took complete possession of him; he was no longer himself. The wild furry that
prevailed in the storm found a sympathetic companion in the
demon that filled John Adams' breast. Nearer and nearer did
the ship come to the treacherous shore; now plunged deep into
the dark green caverns, now lifted high upon some watery
mountain, the plaything of the win-d and waves, every moment
seemed to be its last. Enraged beyond all bounds, Aeolus and
Neptune roused themselves for a last mighty effort; and that
the horror of the clestru0ion might be greater, the darkness
was rent with trailing lightning, showing the ship, with her
spec..<tral crew, defiant to the end, as she came down upon the
pitiless bottom with a crash that could be heard above the roaring of the surf on the beach. The deed was done; the spirit of
evil that cried for a victim had been appeased; ] ohn Adams
was satisfied.
The winds died away; the waves began to sink into themselves; the rush of surf grew less; the stars came forth; and the
moon shone from behind the beautiful clouds upon the innocent
ocean rocking itself quietly to sleep.
·
\iVith a cry of horror Maurine stepped backward; and then
as if taking in the situation she knelt on the wet sand beside
the body of a young man. Tenderly lifting his head she
brushed back the tangled hair from his cold forehead, and with
fear for the ·w orst, she pressed her head over his heart. The
joy that came to her, when she knew that life was not yet gone,
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was manifested, as with clasped hands, she offered up a silent
prayer for the life of one who was a stranger to her.
In this beautiful attitude, John Adams fonnd Manrine .

She bad grown uneasy at her father's long absence. And as

honr after hour passed and he did not return, she had gone in
search of him, first to the pond, then to the beach. She came
across the last sand hills just as the ship went down .
John Adams had been brought to a sudden halt in his walk
down the beach in search of plunder, by her cry of alarm. His
guilty conscience caused him to look around with fear, and
with a mingled feeling of reli~f and shame, he recognized the
figure kneeling on the sand as his daughter.
Advancing
quietly, he laid his hand almost tenderly upon her head.
Maurine opened her eyes and with a look that plainly spoke
her desire, she drew her father down beside her.
Long they labored over the helpless form . At times it
seemed that life was gone; finally, however, their efforts were
rewarded by the young man opening his eyes. They contiuued
to work with him until he was able to stand up and walk; and
then, slowly and silently, these three, father, daughter, and
their unknown guest, went .back to the but that bad hitherto
sheltered only two. The eastern horizon gave signs of the
approach of morning. A peaceful calm reigned supreme.
On arriving at the hut, Adams started a fire before which
they dried their clothes; while Maurme put npon the rude table
the best of their scanty store. And \Vhile the rescued man partakes of the hospitality of his new friend s, he tells them briefly
his story: that he is the only son of a wealty English ship
owner, \Villiam Dare, who was sending out ships to the colonies, and he himself, growing tired of life in London, had taken
passage on the "Alice ancl Anna." Then he tells them how
they· had enjoyed good weather until yesterday; how all that
day they were tossed by the 11vild 'Naves, and night settled down,
leaving them with little hope of seeing another day; and how
they had seen a light in the distance, and thinking it offered
them· some safe retreat, had turned toward it , only to m eet di.s tructiou on the treacherous shore.
Maurine, moved by Robert Dare's simple yet touching
story, bad turned away to hide the tears that were gently run-
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ning down her flushed cheeks. John Adams sat staring out
into the night that w as fast receding before the approaching
dawn.
The sun had mounted high in the cloudless sky before
Robert rose from refreshing sleep to begin life on this strange
island. Maurine and her father bad risen sometime before, and
Robert found the best their scanty supply could afford prepared
to satisfy his hunger. Maurine waited upon him with that
tenderness which was such a part of her nature. John Adams
had gone to the beach to see what the waves had cast ashore.
That wreck, which was destined to change the lives of three
persons, furnished little in the way of plunder The sea did not
acknowledge Adams' part in the destrucrion of the ship.
Robert Dare was not a man to be overcome by misfortunes,
and he soon reconciled himself to his situation, doing his part
in providing the necessities of life. Many a time he and
Maurine would go off to the ponds to gather whatever wild
berries they might find.
John Adams bad undergone a great change in a very short
time. His trips to the beach became less frequent. Indeed,
after a while, the sight of the ocean seemed to agitate him
strongly, and the approach of a storm would cause him to tremble with fear. Maurine marked her father's condition with
an xiety, and did all she could to keep Robert ignorant of the
cause.
Time passed rapidly . Winter, with its many storms, came
and went; spring that opens the vast theatre of nature, "though
the doors have been so long bolted with icicles , and the scenery
hung with snow and frost, like cobwebs," brought back the
birds that had gone southward to warmer waters. And the
early part of summer had come again.
It was the an11iversary of the wreck of the "A.lice and
Anna.' ' But how different was this from that summer night a
year ago! Then the restless ocean was lashed to fory; the
wings of the storm-god brooded above it, dark and lowering,
a nd the shriek of the angry hurricane could be heard . Now the
scene is changed ; the silvered ocean dreams beneath the moon,
and the stars look down ; the silken wings of love are outstretched, prophetic of hopes for the future ; and a silence that
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takes away all earthly sou~ds and lifts tb,e thoughts of the
beholder heavenward , has settled down .upon land and sea.
Maurine and Robert had come o\ter to watch the setting of
the sun, and were novv walking along the beach. '' Manrine,' '
said Robert , '' you remember the storm a year ago, what a w il d
night that was ; how the good ship went do\.\'11 , a11d all were lost
except me ; and how you and .y our father cared for me , a nd
have kept me with you ever since? Th at night, Manripe, I
cursed the fate that had thrown me ashore on this deser.t island.
I wished that I had gone down wi th the brave crew of the
"Alice and Anna." "But Maurine ," and he took iher trembling hand in hi s , "long ago those though ts died, and there
sprang up new joys , new hopes; and I th anked God , th~t He had
linked m y life with yours." " Maurine,'' he continued, ~' many
a time, as we strolled along the seashore, have I wanted to tell
you what you must have seen, but I was afraid of the result . . ,
"Manrine, loo k up , won ' t you? Look at me. Maurine, I love
you. The story is old, but ' tis swee t. Maurine , tell me , do
yon love me? " A gentle breeze lifted the golden hair from her
forehead ; and the moon shining foll in her smiling face, Robert
knew what she virould say. Putting his arm around he.r , he
drew her , coyly res istit:g, to his breast and kissed h er perfeet
lips, softly 'l.v hispering, " Maurine, my love , m y own ," and
softly the answer came back , ·'Thine forever. "
The y lingered long b y the sea; when the moon began t o
pale they returned silently, for they cared .n ot to speak, they
were so happy. The summer "passed quickly. For Maurine
and Robert it was the happiest period of their lives. Each day
they strolled around the ponds, or sitting by the sea, watched
the ·white sea-gulls skimming the crests of the waves.
John Adams noticed w ith pleasure the s trong attachment
that had sprung up between Maurine and Robert. And when
once th ey ca me to him and told their lo ve for one another,
the old man blesssed them as they kn elt bE fore him. Age
began to tell on him . But his later days were not those of a
man di s turbed b y a guilty conscience; for long ago he had given
up his practice of plundering ships, which had rise1i from the
necessit y of providing th e means of li vi ng. A nd as he saw
Maurine ripening into beautiful wr-.manhood , and realized that
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she would not be all alone, when he was gone, he was happy.
In the autumn, when nature gathers her harvest, Maurine and
Robert tenderly laid him to rest near the pond, around which
he had wandered so often in his lonely hours. In the evening
twilight they would go and sit by his grave .
A year passed. And one day, a ship appeared on the
western shore of Nag's Head. Maurine and Robert decided to
leave the island, which had grown so dear to them in spite of
the many hardships they had suffered, and go to the main-land.
In a beautiful little chapel m the town of Edenton, they
were married.
And to this union, Eastern North Carolina owes many OI
her distinguished sons and daughters.
F. B. M.
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The Price of Victory .
Life is a struggle. Successful life is not drifting with the
tide, but battling with the current. Men who become success ful are men who enter life with a high aim, and who, by concentration of purpose and persistency of effort, attain to a
proficiency.
It should be the purpose of every man's life to accomplish
something worthy the effort of a life-time. If a man is an
educator, his energy should be so directed that his labors in
this sphere might be crowned with success; if he is a farmer ,
the result of his work should show a similar success. A successful life cloes not need to be spent in the Legislative halls,
nor in the army, nor at the bar; neither is it necessary for a
man's name to shine in history as a Washington or a Gladstone;
but victories are won by the strong , persistent character in any
honorable position. A first-class farmer deserves more credit
than a third rate lawyer, for there is as great need of determination on the farm to gain ascendency over thousands of progres sive farmers as there is behind the bar among subtle politicians.
But to make your effort a success. whatever may be your
vocation there will be difficulties to overcome; there will be
need of preparation and ardent zeal in pushing yourself forward .
A thorough preparation is the keynote of all success . The
difficulties that must b~ overcome in life , the disappointments
and sorrows that are often met, all combined , may shake the
constancy of the tried veteran, but to the unprepared it means
overwhelming disaster. How many of our friends, some of
them with locks silvered with the frosts of many winters , who
have labored many weary days with their heart set upon pure
and lofty ideals, could not rise up and grasp the coveted victory
because of the lack of strength that would have been afforded
by better preparation!
Men say that orir liberty was purchased by the blood of our
for.e fathers , and truly it was ; but it was not enough to win .
Thirty years earlier, there would have been no Washington to
lead the arm y at Yorktown; then the spirit of freedom had not
moulded the public sentiment in favor of rebellion by the stir-
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ring words of earnest men ; then the determination that found
expression in Patrick Henry's words, ''Give me liberty or give
me death," had not yet fortified the people against discouragements that met the American army everywhere; and tyranny
had not incurred that hatred \Vhich drove mere boys as well as
grey-headed grandsires to the cause of freedom. Time had to
work out her ovvn purpose.
Until . Columbus' time, Europeans were ignorant of this
beautiful land beyond the western seas, where the fountain of
youth in the forest wilds intoxicated the red men, where beautiful praries unbroken by the plowshare, stretched far to the
east and west of the gre.at father of waters over which roamed
wild buffaloes grazing on the flowers of the El Dorada. In the
third century, B. C., Arist~rchus asserted that the earth rotates
on its axis, but it took nearly two millenimns of preparation
before the people could ac,cept such a theory. The learning of
centuries had gently yielded until at this time it had deadened
the superstitions and revealed to Queen Elizabeth, of Castile, a
faint gleam of scientific truth. Then it was that the world was
prepared for a new epoch in history and Columbus rose np in
the dignity of his character and high position and opened the
road to a new world -.
In this instant it was necessary, not only that the times be
prepared for a revolution in science. but that a man should be
· placed upon the stage for an actor. This has been the case in
all crises.
When an o\·erruling Providence prepares for a
special event, a man is produced snfficiently stro~g for the
emergency.
But the men whose strength shapes the destinies of nations,
who direc't the comse of the civilization as the stream pours out
of the knowledge and culture of their conn try, and who are the
epoch makers of history, do not belong to the common plane of
life, but are found only now and then, towering far above the
snrging tide of .the · rabble into the placid atmosphere that is
seldom disturbed by the presence of man. The world does not
have many men like Demosthenes and Cicero: it does not ha Ye
many Ccesars and Napoleans ; and America claims hut one
' ' Father of his Country.''
Bnt along \,v ith th ese men whose names are reniembere<l
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from generation to generation as embroidered with the praise of
men for deeds of valor and works of art. are prominent names,
recalled with no little satisfaetion, which symbolize to us kindness, sympathy, and love. Elizabeth Fry's work in European
prisons will always stand as a monument for woman's work and
a witness for deep consecration and preparation. for a splendid
trinmph. How many sad hearts in the gloom of prison ·cells
would take new courage at her approach! Hovv m:my downcast
faces have brightened as she poured out of tho5e sympathetic
eyes - windows of a noble soul-a kindly interest and tender
sympathy that touched the hearts of the vilest '.vretches and
made them cry out in remorse and shame and to unburden their
souls at the Master's feet l
OharaCters and successes like these lend inspiration to all
who are laboring for a place in the list of the viCtors. We may
not be intended to ornament with our names, but we may be
encouraged even in our smaller undertakings by those far
ahead, beckoning us omvard. Our struggles upward are lightened by the good cheer imparted by the light shed upon our
pathway. Discouragements may com~ and all may be dark and
gloomy, but the recolleCtion of some lofty charaCter or magnificent triumph will raise the spirit out of the dust into the regions
above where it may see the wonderotts power that lies in the
reach of mortal man. Let every stout heart awake and prepare
for life. Time and money spent in improving talent will be a
profitable investment. Demosthenes, when at the height of his
fame, could look back upon the time that he bad spent speaking
under a suspended sword, or declaiming on a noisy seashore,
with the satisfaCtion that those efforts had accomplished their
pnrpose.
These whom we have mentioned are footprints in the pathway to success; these are illustrations of the imp.ortance of the
preparation for life; these have paid the price and the viCtory ·
was theirs. If we would follow and attain to viCtory, we must
pay the price--the preparation for life's work.

w.
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LEE, THE CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAIN.

Lee, the Confederate Chieftain.
By the end of January, 1861, six of the States had seceded
and a Provisional government had been inaugurated at Montgomery.
Virginia had made persistent effort to avert the
horrible calamity of war. The work of the peace conference
had been a failure. The events that followed each other in
rapid succession, like the acts of some great drama, are known
to all. When Fort Sumter had surrendered after the bombardment, President Lincoln issued his call for seventy-five thousand
men to suppress the rebellion.
This was the deciding event in Virginia's course. There
was but one alternative-mediation. Her solemn protest for
peace had been ignored. She must either fight against her
brethren or with them. Thus, we find her after the proffered
olive branch had been sternly pushed aside by the attempted
secession of the seceded States, stepping boldly to the van,
\vb ere she has ever been found.
Where now do you find Robert Edmond Lee? Between
two mighty Empires, each composed of a constellation of the
best States of what had been once a solid nation. Each was
eager for his service. On one hand, Southern Confederacy with
Virginia at the head beckons him to come with her. There is
no money, no navy, few workshops and arsenals and a scanty
population arrayed against all that the greatest Republic on the
face of the earth, with unlimited resources, could produce.
011 the other hand a courier from the capitol of the United
States promises and tenders to him supreme command of the
Vnited States forces. But did he accept? He knows that his
beloved State would become the execution ground of brethren.
The cause would be lost for ever-his people slaves and their
very servants their masters. Yet he might become the foremost
man of a great nation-honored, respec<ted and revered.
But did he allow these thoughts to swerve him frotu the
path of dnty? Hear his ansvver? What a noble example of
nnselfish patriotism it is! vVe hear him say, "t look upon
secession as anarchy. If I owned the four million sla\·es in the
South, I would sacrifice them all for the Union. Ent how can
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I dravv my sword against my nati\'e State?"
No, not for
riches! Not for honor! Not for fame could he do this!
Therefore on the twentieth of April he resigned his commission in the United States army, saying, "I have not been
able to make up my mind to raise my hands against my relati\·es, my children, my home.''
And now that war was desolating this fair land and mighty
conflicts were raging, history with transports of delight tells
how nobly Lee did his part. During the battle of Seven Pines
Johnson, that illustrious soldier, then commander of the Southern forces, was wounded. Who was to take his place? All
eyes turned to a man as yet little known except in military
circles-an officer first of the engineers, then of the cavalryRobert E. Lee. The heavy and firm hand of the great Virginian was soon felt at the helm. The ship, which had drifted
rudderless for a moment after the fall of Johnson, was again
under command and bore down upon the enemy's line o~ battle
as Nelson's flag ship did at Trafalgar.
The moment called for action! And Lee was the man for
the moment. Now began a series of schemes of war, and feats
of arms as brilliant as ever thrilled the soul of heroism with
admiration-a page of history that feasted glory till pity cried,
"no more." Lee's battles have been numerous. They have
given to his name an imperishable lustre and brilliancy.
The greatest battle of the war was possibly that of Chancellorsville. Fighting Joe Hooker with an army twice as large as
Lee's had massed his entire strength at this place. He was sure
he had at last become master of the situation. He had said,
"The Rebel Army is the legitimate properly of the army of the
Potomac. "
Among his officers \Vere some donbtless who
listened thonghtfnlly rather than ·with enthusiasm to Hooker's
juvenile expressions. At Manassas, Cold Harbor, Sharpsburg,
and Fredericksburg they had felt the keen sword thrust of the
great gladiator, who commanded the Southern army.
Let us look at this ground where ''certain destruction''
awaited the great leader of the Confederates. In Virginia
there is nn place more somber and sad than the Wilderness.
And here is heard nanght but the hiss of the mocasin and the
weired cry of the whipoorwill. Here in this \vilderness was
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fought the great battle, and here Hooker was defeated by Lee.
Here it was that the mighty army of Lee was paralyzed. Jack·
son had been shot by his own men through mistake. Never
was Lee again to dispatch his accustomed report, '' God bless
our army with victory.'' Many an old battle-stained veteran,
as he took the last look at his dead general with-whom he had
fought so bravely and well, wept tear::; of the keenest sorrow.
But lo! We cannot hault to indulge our grief. There is war in
the very air. Soldiers are moving everywhere. Fife and drum
are sounding.
Lee is on his way to Gettysburg-Ah, fatal Gettysburg!
Gettysburg!
Many a bleeding heart bas let that sad cry
escape. For here the precious blood of the South was spilled
like water. Here her fate was decided. Here was determined
the destiny of the North American continent. When Longstreet was thrown back from Round Top and the Virginians
dashed themselves vainly in pieces ·against Semitary Hill, the
South sustained a loss that was never regained. But the great
Southern army was by no means shattered. Some of the most
noble battles were fought after this. Among them were the
\Vilderness, Spottsylvania, Cold Harbor, .Petersburg and Lynchbur~.

Grant was no\<v leader of the Federal forces. He understood the great work before him. He knew the great Southern
warriC;!r could not be outgeneraled. Like two maddened tigers,
clinging with teeth and nails to each other, a hundred thousand
men stood breast to breast tearing each other to ph:ces. That
terrible and ghastly campaign dragging its bloody steps from
the Wilderness to Appomattox, may not be as the world understands it, yet it has a frightful attraction in it! Baleful yet
brilliant. In the gloomy depths of the Wilderness thicket lay
thousands of corpses in blue and grey. The \Vhipoorwill's note
more plainly than ever seemed to depricate men's passions.
Lee was undoubtedly the geatest military genius of the
age. In all his work there was a precision and accuracy that
was surpnsmg.
On many battle fields, against <lonble numbers, did he win laurels that made him famous throughout the
whole earth. But alas! The end is drawing near. All in vain
was the mighty stru~gle led by the ~reat champion. Geniu
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had planned, va'Ior executed, patr.iotism stripped itself of every
treasure, and heroism fought and bled and died all in vain.
Look at that band of heroes as they go out to make the last
charge, led by .their valliant . ,ahief~a wan:ior -ev.ery . one. ,· On
their battle-grimed .faces see the lines of .noble, heroic selfsacrifice. Soldiers of fifty battle fields, they are victors still !
But this \'\'as their last charge. The boom of the guns died
away in the morning air, and the echo, like ·the sound -of a
mighty _sea, .rolled . up the vall~y of the Tames, and all was
still. All had been lost-all_:_all save ·honor.
"Men, we have fought through .' this war together. I have
done my best for you; my he~rt is , too full to say more,'" was .
Lee's farewell utterance to the boys in grey. As Robert Lee
went from Appomattox ·toward Richmond, he carried with him
the heart of every ·man that . had ~fonght ,under bis ..flag.
And as the great general ·S teps back upon the field of
carnage and throws open the doors of peace, the world looks on
and says, '' Behold Lee, the .Confederate Chieftain.''
B. M. HEDRICK.
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EDITORIALS.
The election is over. Thousands of people are rejoicing
over the result, and thousands are it! drooping spirits and
fearful that in another four years the whole system of government will be a tottering wreck. This would have been expected
in the success of either party. Each party bas become so
suspecring of the other that one thinks the other's purpose i
to sacrifice the country's interest for the ambitions of its individual members; that wealth, honor, and power are their ideals.
Indeed, we fear sometimes this is true, not of one party alone,
but of both ~ As Benediet Arnold escaped a just penalty from
the hands of his countrymen, so many traitors go unknown and
ntii:mnished .
While every one has confidence in · the principles of his
party and believes that they are safer than those of his opponents, yet the fact remains that prosperity may be had other·
wise than by these principles. There has never been such
unceasing prosperity in any nation as there has been in the
United States, while the government from its beginning has
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changed every few years from one party to the other. It is
folly to say that the success or downfall of the nation depends
upon any one issue or set of issues. The makers of our government forestalled sttch a possibility by instituting a system of
government such that each department becomes a check for the
other. As long as we keep competent, patriotic men in our
Congressional halls we may expect , at least, a moderate degree
of prosperity.
But. most important of all is a high standard of citizenship.
I believe it was once said of old Athens that she could not fail
to have competent officers, for every citizen was snfficiently
qualified for any office of the state. . That was an ideal citizenship, such that America can hardly expect. But this teaches
us that the strength of nations lies in her citizenship. As long
as our people . allow some practiced politician to dictate for
them without a moment's thought for themselves, it is possible
for unworthy men to be elected to positions of trust and honor.
It is not as important to tell a man how to vote as it is to teach
him the principles of government and the sanctity of the right
of suffrage, so that he can appreciate his privilege and vote his
own mind instead of another 's.

***

Winter is fast approaching upon the beautiful days of
autumn. How we regret to give tip their soothing breezes and
sunshine, the summer birds, and golden autumn leaves! How
cheerful, then ho\~T meditative they make us. Yet they teach
us the sad truth that all that live must die, and. that we, after
the summer of our lives, will have an autumn, and shall end in
winter's icy death .

***

In those long winter evenings which are now approaching
we trust that the PHILOMATHEAN will be remembered by its
friends, and, while shut out from nature's world, that they will
collect their meditations and communicate to its columns.
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All contributors to the columns .of the Monthly should
accompany their articles with their name. We always greatly
·prefer to print the -real name of the author, but if this is not
·possible, the editor, at least, ·s hould .have .bis name.

------

·Messrs . J. W. Harpine and J. D. Wine spent a few days at
their homes recently. A. 'B . .Rhodes and ·B. F. Wampler also
spent a few days visiting friends of old home lately .
.P rofessors Garber .and Latham went.calling lately; the-evea
. ing -was :rather drizzly, ·but they recalled the old max-ium, "A
.faint heart never won a fair lady."
Mr. J. J. Spitser, of Sta1mton, Va., called on J. J. Garber a
few days .ago on business .
T .h e.class in pbonogr.apby is receiving full attention, and is
_np.w ·Ul':lkin,g .r apid prqgress. This department bas heretofore
. been of rather minor .importance, owing to the sm:;i,11 demand
bnt has arisen to the dignity of a class worthy of mention.
Some of the members say that if Prof. 'Garber makes things an
warmer they are not going to stand ,the pressure. But that i
the only way to learn the curves .
We gladly notice that one of our youn~ ladies who had been
very ill for some weeks, is again able to fake up her work
usu.a l. Miss Lottie is an e~rnest student, and her presence w
g.reatly missed by both her teachers and classmates.
A special bible .term will be giv.e n at Bridgewater College
from Monday, January 14, to Friday, February r, rgor. Write
for special circulars. Tuition free. Some of the subje6l:s are
Studies in Revelations, Outlining and Developing Subjects•
The Judges of Israel; The Hebrews and their Minor Kings·
The Parabolic Teaching of our Lord; Hymn Music, &c., &c.
Football reached its zenith on Saturday, September 20
West Central came early, with cheers to gr.eet us, and, appar
,ently, to beat us, but the very first glimpse of Capt. Sanger
cap made them wonder, while ·our R. Guard's Titan appearane
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caused : them to shudder; At 2 "- P·: M ; the _. umpire call_ed the
game, and .every man did his_best; R C. was.' arrayedJ in n.-ew
uniform, and pi:oved· themsdves _~worthy of their colors. W,. C.
A. made a gallant· stand, but Bridgewater's line ' ami1tackle,
though broken fingers and sprained ankles were numerous ;
swept down across the field like a mad wave, tossing W. C. A's
little sk.ift furiously, till at last the tide came to ebb behind the
goal. What could impede_ the, onrush.ing Titan wave? · Th__e
boys did_thier_best, but.had forg-ottt:-n -how·to go after_ the pi~gy.
Last year he was too larg_e tor them,_.suppose he was too small
this time. Bridgewater held the field during the game. W.
C. A., however, shoved·one man over, and like a man, be carried
the goal.
The game was a very quiet one, with few exceptions, and
we hope su.ch: that . w.ill promote the: b-est sentiments:between the
opposing teams . . 't'he line~up was• as follows:
B. C.
Rhodes
Leatherman
Hedrick
Kaetzel
Myers
Wampler
Garber
\\'ilson
Sanger
Myers
Strickler

R. E.

R.T.
R.G.

c.

L. G.
L. T.

L. E ;

Q. B.
R.H . B.
L. H.B .
F. B.

W.' C. A'.
Beard
Rhodes
Newell
Spitzer
Corner
Pence
BailerHopkins
Strickler
Spitler
Holsinger

Boys, it used to be the caper, but it won't go now, for w've
learned to chase the piggy right behind the goal, somehow.
Game stood 7 to I I for B. C.
A large number of the b©ys witnessed the recent game
played at Mt. Clinton, by the team of that . pla.c e and A. M. A.
Some of them came hack immediately, some did not get back
till later.
Wardo-Hall !
eleeted.

Make the boys be still, for McKinley is

Demand for typewriting calls forth a New Hammon_d Typ.e,~
writer . . The deficien.c y was supplied · last week. It is an ideal
little m~chine and our opportunities are zreatly facilitated by
the new addition.
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EXCHANGES.

On Friday night, November 2, the Virginia Lee Society
rendered a program, .celebrating the third anniversary of their
organization. A large and atteative audience was present.
The program was one creditable to the Society, and entertaining
to all. The program was patriotic in sentiment for our old
State. .
· Miss Sallie Garber, of Timberville, Va., visited her brother,
Prof. J . A. Garber, over last Sunday, also calling on friends in
town . Miss Sallie will be recalled as having finished the degree
of B. E. at our college in the session of '99 .
Of the new students that have come in lately are Miss
Pauline ·w alters, Messrs. C. N. Wilson, L. J. Koontz, S. C.
Wine, W . E . Wine, and A . V . Kline.
If you want to know how Rhodes enjoyed the result of the
eleCtion, ask him how he would like to take Strickler another
wheel-barrow ride .

Mr. Nnah Smith and wife, of Goods Mill, moved into the
White-house lately to take charge of the boarding department.
Miss Rodehoeffer came along to help in the work .
The music program of last Saturday evening a week was
well attended. It was a strong program of its nature.

E XCHANGES .
The W estern Mar_,vland College Monthl_,v, which we
recognized at first glance, and which we were glad to see come,
has begun its new volume with good promises. Hardly any
species of library produetion that could be desired is wanting in
its pages; but its chief excellence lies in the several essays.
These, and in faet, all the rest of the magazine, have a pure
and moral tone, a quality always to be sought and commended,
especially among college students, who represent the. manhood
and character of their generation. Two or three noteworthy
poems also appear in the magazine, one of which, "An Evening
Reverie, ' ' falls upon our ears like the soothingt one of low
s weet music.
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The liVake Forest Student, besides other .good literature,
contains two stories which well portray some of the embarass:ments incident to mankind. In the story of "Jim and His
Mother," Jim, a senior, is afiliCted with the familiar old vice ·of
imagining that learning has made him better than his parents; he
yields at first, but at last breaks from his conceit, and falls into
a galling s.i tuation in which love play~ a part, and from which
that tender sentiment, working good and resulting fortunately
as always , brings him out better and happier than ever. More
easy and natural is the second ' story, with its suggestive title,
"At the Gate of Paradise."

.............."'

The Crushed Rose.
Poor crushed rose !
Within the pages of this book
These many years hast been forsook,
Life faded, dead and gone.
Yet, as I think with what intent
I placed thee here- ah! then it meant
A vision or a lady fair,
With dancing eyes and flowing hair.
Now, deep within its crushed folds,
The rose my lady's soul it holds.

Dickinson Literxry Monthly.

""."""."""

Hush Me to Sleep With a Song.
Hush me to sleep with a song, my dear,
For the daylight dies and the night is near,
And a sad wind sobs ·in the branches near, ·
So hush me to sleep with a ong.
Hush me Jo sle'ep with a song, I pray,
For I'm tired out with the noise of the day,
So come to me now in the sweet old way
And hush me to sleep with a song.
Hush me to sleep with a song at last,
When my life's harsh day, like a dream, is past;
When the twilight falls at the close of day,
Be near me then, dear heart, I pray
And hush me to sleep with a song.
Randolph-Macon J°l'f011thly . .
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ALUMNI.

The Graduates of '99; Where·They are ·and .What They are Doing1
W. K. Conner, B. E., is pursuing a course of study at the
College·. Afong with his studies, h'o wever, he is instructor in
several branches-. Since his graduation in English he has given
much attention to penmanship, in which art he has become
quite proficient.
J. A. Garber, B. E., is instructor in Shorthand 'and Typewriting and assistant in the Commercial Department of his
Alma Mater.
Sallie V. Garber, B. E., is· first assistant teacher in the
Graded High School at Timberville, Virginia.
Ottie F. Showalter, B. E., is teaching in a Graded School
at Scott's Ford, Va., near her home.
S. D. Zigler, B. E., one of the- class who has seen the
wisdom of matrimony during last vacation, married Miss Lizzie
Myers, of near Harrisonburg, Va. Mr. Zigler and wife are
living in Union . Bridge, Maryland, where the former holds a
position in the Maryland Collegiate Institute.
D. W. Crist, A. B., continues ·in his position as professor of
Ancient Languages in the Prince -~lilliam Normal School at
Brentsville, Va.
J. H. Cline, A. B., after spending his summer vacation
traveling in California and Washington, returned to Lordsburg,
Cal., September 1st again to assume the chair of Ancient
Languag~s in Lordsburg College.
I. S. Long, A. B., is professor of Ancient Languages and
Higher Mathematics in · the Maryland Collegiate Institute at
Union Bridge, Md.
J. W. Wayland, A. B., is pursuing a course in History and
Literature in the University of Virginia.
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WHAT COURSES OF STUDY

Shall My Children Pursue?
................

This is one of the . most important questions that can come
before a parent; but it is a question that claims your attention, and
you must meet it, for you cannot afford to let them go without an
education. Let us help you to decide it.

l3RrDGEW4TER

*COLLEGE

"-===--OFFERS---==~

I. A Classical Course,
·II.

Which is designed to make a man or woman of broad
culture, and give that thorough training ordinarily given in
A. B. courses by the leading colleges;

An English.. Course,

Which gives a moderate• range of general culture, and
aims especially to lay a good practical foundation for teaching, or any calling in life demanding a good English education.

III. A Bible Course

Of two years, embracing Old and New Testament studies,
and such kindred subjects as are needed for a thorough understanding of the Bible

IV. A Commercial Course,

. Which drills the student along the lines to be pursued
in actual business.
·

A Shorthand and Typewriting Course
To which the student is not admitted unless fully prepared.

.

A Musical Course

Of a high grade, thorough in both
mental Music.

...............

Are you interested in any of the above courses? Do not fail'
to correspond with us before placing your son or daughte.r in school.
Ask for catalogue. Add,ress all correspondence to the President,

-W. B. YOUNT, Bridge"W"ater, Va.
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no. a.

Age's Lament.
To-night the •vind is blowing, blowing ,
All without is bitter cold ;
O'er the hills the snowflakes going,
Covering earth's damp hollow mould.
Winter's host is raging, raging,
Wild his arrows speed their way;
Everywhere his host engaging,
Victory's his let come what may .
Summer wanes, she's dying, dying,
Long the acrid pain she bore,
" I.,ay me down 'mid li11ies sighing, '
\Vake me up \Vhen confliCl:'s o 'er. "
O'er my life a wind is blowing,
Blowing, and my heart grows cold ;._
Like the snow my thin locks growing,
Covering life' s dim visaged mould.
Death's mute host is rag ing, raging,
Wild his darts cloth seek their wa3,
To my heart where they're engaging,
I'm his victim, come w hat may.
S ummer wa nes, I'rn dyin g, dying,
Long the biting pang life bore ;
Lay me down midst hopes r epining,
\Yake me up when winter's o'er.
D. T.

GOCHENOUR.
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TN RUFFICIIGNCY OF NATU UE.

Insufficiency of Nature.
(Tran slated from Goe th e's Werther.)

Can it be that that which brings happiness to mankind
may become also the source of his sorrow?
The full warm feeling of my heart for life-giving nature,
which filled me with so much joy and made the world all about
me a paradise, has become at last an intolerable tormentor, a
vexing spirit, wpich persnes me wherever I go.
When once from the cliff I surveyed the fertile valley over
the river up to those hills, and saw everything around me bursting forth into lif~; when I saw yonder mountains richly clothed,
from base to summit, with high trees, those valleys in their
numerous windings shaded by the most lovely forests, and the
gentle river flowing between the whispering reeds, mirroring
the beautifol clouds, which the mild western breeze was moving
across the sky; then, when I heard the birds filling the forest
with their mnsic; saw the millions of gnats dancing joyously in
the last red rays of the sun, and his last quivering beam bring
forth the beetle from the grass; and when the chirping and
moving drew my attention to the ground, to the moss, which
draws its scanty sustinance from the harci rock, and to the
tangled vines, which grew out of the barren sand hills; the
inner, glowing, holy life of nature lay open to me. With what
ioy I drew all this into my warm heart, felt myself exalted in
the overflowing fullness; in my soul the mighty forms of the
unlimited world moved restlessly.
Enormous mountatns surrounded me, precipices lay before
me, torrents leaped headlong from the rocks, rivers flowed
beneath me, and forest and monntain resounded; and I saw all
the elemental forces moving and creating in each other in the
depths of the earth. And now over the earth and beneath the
heavens, swarmed the species of manifold creatures; all place
were peopled with thousands of forms.
And then men began to fashion themselves little houses for
protection, and in their minds, they ruled it over the wide
world. Poor fools! who regard all things so insignificant
because yon are so small.
From the inaccessible mountain across the desert, which no
foot has ever trod, to the limit of the unknown ocean moves the
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spirit of the Eternally-creadng. j\h ! how oft have I longed for
the wings of the crane, to fl y away to the shore of the unmeasured sea, to drink from the foaming beaker of the infinite that
rising bliss of life, and to feel only for a moment, in the limited
strength of my bosom, a drop of the happiness of that existence
that brings forth all things in itself and through itself.
But this has been withdrawn from before my soul as a
curtain, and the scene of the eternal life changes into the abyss
of the ever open grave. Can yott say, "This will endure.'' Since
all thing·s pass away, since eyerything with the qnickness of
lightning rolis by, ah, is carried away into the current, submerged, and dashed to pieces on the rocks!" Not a moment
passes that does not weaken yon and those abottt you; not a
moment, but you are, and must be, a destroyer. The most
casual walk costs the lives of a thousand poor worms; a footstep destroyes the laborously-built hill of the ant, and crushes a
small world into an ignominious grave. Ah! the great, extraordinary sorrows of the world, these floods which wash away our
villages, these earthquakes which destroy our cities, do not
move me; but my soul is undermined by that devouring force,
which lies hidden in the All of Natnre, which has done nothing
but what would cattse one to destroy npt only his neighbor , but
even himself.
And so in my alarm I reel; heaven and earth and their
moving forces are around me. I see nothing save an everdevouring , ever-ruminating monster.
F. B . M.

Thanksgiving.
Cease the roaring cannon 's noise,
Break the flying shuttle 's speed ,
Call to halt th e busy world.
Raise! Ye nati o ns ! Hail our ·joy_s!
Let ten myriad gladsome voices
Shout "Thanksgiving to our Lord."
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Eliot's Felix Holt.
The story of Felix Holt, like most other novels, has its
variety of characters, its many pictures of good and evil, its
lessons of many kinds, while amid the whirl and commotion of
all the rest stands one single figure, whose sufferings and pleasures, whose passions and deeds, demand study and sympathy
above all else that appears in the narrative. His heart and his
mind it is that must touch our own; his life, if any, must revive
and brighten ours. All besides, his neighbors, friends and
enemies, the condition of the community and of the state, are
indeed necessary, j nst as the leaf and stalk, the grass and
ground, are necessary when we look upon the growing flower,
bnt it is the flower, and it alone, that ~ve admire and love and
remember afterwards.
Felix Holt was a young man, and had the passions and
ambitions of youth. But something more belonged to him,
which neither youth nor age often possesses in foll measure,-a
love for truth in every relation, truth in thought, in word, in
conµuct, in society, in government, and in religion; and an
obedience, too, as strong as his love, though the world shot1ld
laugh and point the finger at him as he passed along; for so he
knew, and all true men have known, the world will laugh and
scorn, because truth does not always ·wear the best garments
nor sit in the foremost seat.
It happened that this young Socratic hater of show and
gaud and nonsense met one day with Esther Lyon, a girl of
refinement and . intelligence, who, however, was willing to find
her destit"!y by the way of pride and pleasure, and ·who, though
seeming to herself to cherish pure and noble desires, had in
reality chosen only a pleasing resemblance of right and good;
not because she was blind, but because she as yet was in dark·
ness. To Felix, who was no euphemist and never hesitated to
utter his sentiments before any person, and on any subject,
Esther appeared simple a,nd light-minded, a follower of the vanities which had sworn to despise and condemn all his life; while
he in her eyes was scarcely more admirabl e, with his loud, ont
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spoken doctrines and intentions, careless dress and unpolished
manners .
The meetings which followed, though few and brief,
effected changes in the youthful mind of each; the girl, with
keen feminine perception, saw beneath Felix's roughness and
boldness, his strong, gentle manliness; the intense conviction
that truth ought never to be avoided or dissembled; and she
saw, too, a courage equal to his convictions. She began to
feel, as a loyer feels toward the one loved, that never again as
long as she might live would so true and noble a soul stand by
her side, to talk with her, to rebuke her, and desire her to live
after the right. She began to know that life is not a play-day,
nor an experiment without certain guidance or certain issues;
but that it is deep and earnest, subject to law and punishment
aad reward, which cannot fail. Felix in turn discovered that
s~1e was not without meaning to him, that her words and
ac1ions were foll of interest, that her beauty and womanly character, if properly employed, were worthy to guide the best and
greatest life.
But '"'hat power could bring them nearer one another? For
they were yet widely separated; feli:-; Holt had set his face one
way, and no influence could turn him; if any would go with
him, it was well; he could not follow another. Moreover, he
did not believe that Esther would sacrifice her brighter, finer
prospects of wealth and society for the plain living he had
openly espoused; she herself hardly believed it; it seemed
beyond her power , beyond her destiny.
But some have chosen the convent instead of the palace•
have suffered torture and death rather than to live as men
dictated; and Esther, standing at the cross-roads of life, and
lingering a while before taking the right or the left, when she
heard the true and noble words of Felix, uttered in simple sincerity and love, felt an impulse to hasten whither those bright
words pointed. It was impossible , after truth and love had
come into her heart, and had purified and enlightened it with
heavenly glory . to cast them out and let empty pride and falsehood take their place forever.
Who can estimate the effeet of truth upon our minds, wh en
we accept the truth , and keep it with zeal and delight , as the
~ome
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ELIOT ' S FELIX HOLT.

most precious possession in the earth? And it is love that must
guard that treasure day by day, to keep away the hands of the
evil, who would mar and tarnish it and make it common and
worthless in our sight.
W. T . MYERS , 1901
Farewell daisy
In the dell,
Summer's over,
Fare the well.
We will greet thee
In the Spring,
We will greet thee,
Tidings bring.
God that made thee
Shares the cold,
He will raise thee
From thy mould .
Soft thy slumbers,
'Neath the sod,
Be thou hopeful,
Trust in God.
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Ralph Waldo Emerson.
If we were to visit the grave of the poet philosopher, Emerson, we would find a most fitting emblem of the nobility of his
character, a fragment of granite which marks his last resting
place. His characrer, method of writing and peculiarities have
been the occasion of many speculations as to his place in literature. Some have thought hi~ not worthy of special notice,
while others place him among the best poets, and, as a philosopher, equal to Plato. Some fail to appreciate his intellecr
because they find a want of system and sometimes conflicring
statements in his works.
A difference of opinion may also
arise from the facr that Emerson was so superior in his wa) s of
thinking that he is not understood. He felt that there was a
gulf between himself and his associates. He would look upon
his friends at his home as though he viewed them at a great
distance. Time, however, favors the opinion that Emerson
bolds a high place in American Literature.
His thoughts wer~ pure and lofty, often reaching spiritual
heights seldom attained by the foremost preachers of his time.
On a discussion such as the immortality of the soul, he froze.
Bnt when discoursing on commonplace themes, his coldness
would give place to genial warmth and his natural inclinations
to stoicism would be forgotten in the light of his earnest, whole~
soul conversation. But while his thoughts are deep, he is no
reasoner. It was impossible for him to draw an inference. He
looked within himself for first principles and his thoughts came
from a reservoir. of intuitive knowledge. We catch a glimpse of
his mental cbaracreristics whei1 he was at school. It is supposed, by the knowledge of his pracrice work:, that as a boy of
eleven he was as precocious as Bryant or Poe; but he does not
win any distincrion by being a good student. He hated mathematics, but loved good books. He always preferred the library
to the recitation room.
But another striking characreristic is his powerful moral
nature. He did not feel the inclination to do wrong as most
men do. His tendency was toward things noble and good.
Becat1se of this difference between his nature and that of
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common men, be could not view questions pertamrng to
morality in the same light as others do . The knowledge of
man's inclination toward grossness was not conveyed to his
mind by feeling, but by hearsay only.
Yet he knew human
nature, but could not portray others to themselves as they really
were.
Emerson was a decendant from a line of illustrious preach·
ers and was for a while a preacher himself. He and his congregation differed on some doctrinal point, which caused their
separation. After this he held to no special creed, but claimed
to accept what was good in all · and reject what be regarded as
non-essential. At one time in bis early life it was thought
that he would become a pantheist, but afterwards he expressed
himself different. He said, •' I do not care to classify myself
with any painstaking accuracy with this sect or that; but if I
am to have any appellation at all of a. religious kind I prefer to
be called a Christian theist."
It was at this time that reform movements were felt all over
the country. The Brook's Fann Experiment, under control of
Geo. Ripley was intended to ''combine the enchantments of
poetry with the facts of daily life." To this Mr. Emerson was
invited. He edited the "Dial," the organ of the Transcendental Club, with the exception of two numbers, during its short
existence. But regardless of all this and the fact that he is
classed among the reformers, and that he lived <luring this time
of change, he was not strictly a reformer. There is more in his
philosophy and poetry to attract our attention than his relation
to the reformers .
Emerson ·wrote in a way befitting his character. He tells
us, when he writes an essay , he does so by stringing down a
medley of thoughts. Some of his early works show arrangement and the scholastic terms "firstly" and "secondly," but
there are not many traces of rhetorical training in his later
'i\'Orks. Some paragraphs of his essays read as well backward
as forwards. When told that he did not write with system, he
thought he needed none. Yet, some of his sentences scattered
here and there through his works are rare gems of thought.
And underlying the rough disjoined surface of his essays, there
is a definite theme: and that is always the same. He claimed
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that he was a poet by nature, but he did not use poetry except
as a means of conveying his thoughts. He was an artist. Yet
when he had once given his thoughts, he was the last to add
another line even for art.
The same theme fonnd in his essays is found in his poetry
in a disguised form. He taught that the purpose of the world
is to influence the soul of man, and that it accomplishes this by
man's putting himself under the influence of nature. Let a man
open his soul to nature, drink her great truths and let her influence mould his life, and then the spiritual man results. Bub
on the other hand, if a man does not allow himself to be influenced by nature, he is being degraded and the moral man
results. Emerson's writing contains this one great theme, and
when he changed his subject, he simply changed the outer
covering-the subject being often no index to the nature of the
piece.
His works are often misunderstood and misjudged because
of the lack of appreciation or ignorance of this great truth that
he is trying to teach. When he is thoroughly understood, his
works show new interest and by his irregularity in writing and
~ lendid thought he demands a second reading and careful
thought , thereby insuring his stability in the place that he
holds in American Literature.
In contrast to his scattering of phrases, he is careful to use
the most effective limiting words. What he said he endeavored
to say so that all could understand. His idea of a poet was
that he should be clear and intelligible, even to the lower
classes; but we could hardly say that he came up to his ideal in
that respect. In his prose work entitled "English Traits," in
sharp contrast to his precision and art in poetry, there is found
the most idiomatic expression in the English language, since
De Foe.
Emerson was the nearest fulfillment of Wordsworth's prediction of the union of the poet and philosopher in the near
future. Emerson himself, believed the office of the poet the
greater, but wh1le claiming to be a poet by nature, he did not
consider himself so endowed with the gift of passion and song
that his poetry should be superior to his thoughts. He us_e d
poetry simply as the flowering of the productions of his mind.
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men from Plato to Wordsworth did not live in a crowd, but
descended to it at intervals as a benefactor.
His poetry lacks passion and action and deals more with
the abstract, using the concrete as illustrations of his great
thoughts and one theme. He introduces a character only several
times. He knew the world, but could not paint character in
living types. His love for poetry, though it has been eulogized,
does not chant of the lover but of love.
He believes rythm indispensible and considers it most
efficatious as a medium of thought. Even some of his prose
runs in foot- beats. Some of his lyrical masterpieces are Thermody, Wood-notes, and May-day. And then comes the Problem,
Monadnock, Merlin, and others that are marked in a less degree
by breadth and proportion.
Besides being a poet, Emerson was a seer and a true philosopher. He is called by some a broad-shouldered Plato, and,
indeed, the key to bis nature is found in Plato. In his essays
be again shows how be regards art and rhetoric. He does not
write tor display, but what he considers the most worthy of
attention-the intent of the essayist. In this he is far different
from Carlisle, who usually reviews books, individuals and histories at great length and with dramatic effect. Ex_c ept Bacon's
elementary essays th.ere are none in the English language which
have as little superfluity in theme as his. He makes every word
effective, and he speaks as one who has digested all good books
and gives results and discoveries of his own. He goes behind
the mere facts of history and treats of priciples. Some of his
Laconic s:ayings are honey-cells of thought. His prose is poetic
and full of imagery. Like his poetry , it is short, with the one
exception of English Traits .
When he touches the affairs of domestic life he reminds us of
Hesiod, of the Greeks, whose Works and Days was especially
designed to assist the farmer on his farm and with his domestic
affairs; bnt this dwindles into insignificance when we see his
high morality and shrewdness in bis essays on Manners, Behavior, Prudence and Grace.
His first work was an essay in pamphlet form on Nature,
which Carlisle called '·azure colored,'' probably because of the
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back of the pamphlet, or perhaps because it tore away the clouds
and permits us to look into the blue sky. This essay was received by few enthusiasts, but upon the publication of a second
work on nature, in 1841, in which the peculiar qualities of his
mind and way of thinking were more fully developed, he was
surrounded by a host of admirers on both sides of the Atlantic.
He made a lecturing- tour in England shortly afterwards, where
he was received with enthusiasm.
Essay on Representative Men shows something of the author's
· power, and English Traits shows the range of his observation
and knowledge of human nature. In this work be treats of
their charaCter generally, but does not show the individuals.
Not all of his works were printed, but we have the gist and
the others would not alter the estimate of his works and charac
ter. He said, "The key to every man is his thoughts." We
may readily apply this to him, for his works contain his thought,
pure and simple. His works show insight into subiects that are
dark and obscure to most minds, and that are not touched by other
writers in the unique way in which he expresses his thoughts.
He puts his thoughts before us in a pleasing, if not systematic
way; and this originality of expression as well as thought im·
presses us with the force of his charaCter. His intellect is shown
not to be wavering and it do.es not shed an artificial or occasional
light into the world; but its brilliancy and serenity may well
justify classsfying him with the great lights of American Liter
atnre.
W. H. SANGER.
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A Home on the Shenandoah.
A great many years ago, when this country was little more
than a wilderness, the Valley of Virginia was the huntinggrounds and, not infrequently, the fighting grounds of roving
tribes of Indians .
But few white men had ventured across the mountains and
comparatively little was known about the Valley. Later, when
the colonists had become more aggressive, it was the meeting
place of hostile and marauding bands of Indians. Often after
a raid they would come t.ogether here to divide the spoils.
One bright spring evening a little party of pioneers was
slowly descending the western slope of the mountains into the
lovely valley. It consisted of a man, a woman, and a little girl.
The Indians had been quiet and peaceable for several years and
there was no reason to fear an attack from them. Without fear
they pushed on, only stopping now and then to admire the pie·
tmesque valley with its winding streams as it lay spread out
below them. Then, at last, after leaving the mountain and
following the course of a little rivulet several miles, they came
to the banks of the beautiful Shenandoah. Here they decided
to make their home.
It was no small matter to build a home in those days. And
when James Drummond had completed his little cottage, he justly
felt proud of his nevv home. With a lovely wife, a loving child,
and a home in a new and beautiful country his prospects were
indeed promising.
Several years passed and the home prospered. Other homes
had been established in the valley; peace and plenty reigned
everywhere; but a dark cloud was over-shadowing the little settlement. The Indians had determined to make another effort to
regain their hunting-grounds. Horrors and cruelties untold
were continually being heaped upon the new settlements until
the only vestage that remained was smouldering ruins and
bleaching bones.
The inhabitants were either mercilessly
butchered or cruelly taken prisoners.
The home of James Drummond did not escape th e fate of
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the others. Although he gallantly defended his fireside, he was
at last overcome by the savages. His wife, while aiding in the
defence of the cottage, was struck by an Indian bullet and thus
feil a victim to the scalping-knife. As they dragged him from
the burning building Drummond saw his wife and child lying
on the floor. It was a cruel fate andJ ames Drummond bemoaned
the day he had brought his wife and child to the wilderness.
He was carried with quite a number of captives, until one
night, after a successful raid in \vhich the Indians had found a
goodly supply of liquor, the captives escaped and made their way
back to the coast. But there was no rest for Drummond in the
qniet settlement. In the wilderness was the remains of his home
and all that he loved best on earth. So again he seeks the
frontier, but this time as a scout and guide. He delighted to
\vander in the broad forest and to meditate over his melancholy
loss. And this is how it happened that he became known as one
of the best guides on the frontier.
A decade and a half had nearly passed away, and the valle
was unoccupied by the whites. Rumors came to the colonie
that the Indians were planning- and preparing for an attack on the
coast settlements. The Governors must know if the reports are
true. Drummond is away on a different expedition, and there
is no one to go. Finally a y.onng man, Philip Buckner by name,
volunteers to cross the mountains and find if there is any truth
in the reports. As the case is urgent, young Buckner sets out
toward the sunset with no companion but his gun.
mer and the forest was arrayed in its gorgeous green.
thing seemed peaceful, and, as the yot1ng man gained the summit
of the last mountain and gazed anxiously over the valley below
not a sign of hostility could be seen.
After several days of careful reconnaissance the yonth wa
ready to begin his homeward journey; but an event occttrred
that effectually prevented his return, for a while at least. One
evening just as he was seeking shelter in a· clump of pines from
a severe shmver, he was surprised to find himself in the midsto
a dozen or more .I ndians, all in their war paint. As a fight was
useless and escape impossible, he was obliged to snrrender.
They \Nere out for finding the best \Vay through the moun
tains, and were as much surprised to see the young white man
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as he was to see them. They, however, did not neglect the
opportunity of taking a prisoner, and when they returned to the
village, it was with Philip Bnckner as a captive.
On the night when James Drummond's house was destroyed
his little girl, overcome with fright, was picked up by a warrior,
who, struck by her beauty, carried her from the burning building. ·When they returned to their village he obtained permission to adopt her.
Poor little Annie Drummond was at first afraid of her sa~age 
looking captor; but finally when she found that he was kindly
disposed toward her, she began to like him. So she grew into
maidenhood, a beautiful, kind-hearted, gentle girl. Although
she had almost forgotten her parents, she remembered days far
different, and never became entirely reconciled to her surroundings. When she saw Philip Buckner brought as a captive to the
village, she recalled the horrible scenes that had over-shadowed
her childhood; and when she learned that he was to be tortured,
she determined to save him.
While the warriors are in council and the prisoner., bound
to a tree, is guarded by a single brave, she comes up behind the
large tree by a circuitous way and with a hunting-knife,
cuts the thongs that bind him to the tree. Then she whispers to
him that he is free. As soon as Philip Buckner realized that he
was free, he made one leap at his guard and with a single blow
struck him to the ground. He looked at the Indian, saw he was
not dead, and then turned to find his deliverer. Then, for the
first time, he saw Annie Drummond. In a few words she told
her story, and together they fled toward the settlement.
They had not gone far, however, till they were met by
Drummond, who had come in search of the young scout. Noticing the likeness of the maiden to his wife, he knew, after hearing her story, that she was his daughter. Together the father,
the daughter, and the youth returned to the settlement.
And a few years later, when it is rumored that Annie Drummond and Philip Buckner are to be married, the story is told
how she saved his life in an Indian camp.
B. M. HEDRICK .
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A Winter Scene.
One cold December night a deep snow had fallen and all
nature was sleeping under covers clean and white. The earth's
surface, untouched by living beings, was as smooth as the ::iea,
A dense fog had so enshrouded everything in gloom that I could
see only a few yards from my window.
In my little circle of vision I saw several trunks of old trees
with limb~ half whitened by the snow. When these old forms
vvere clothed with luxurient green, all their branches were filled
with the sweetest music poured forth by a score of little throats.
But now all is changed; instead of the beautiful green branches
are branches stretching out their half-whitened lengths like
strong arms to meet the heavens; instead of the sweet songs is
the lonesome whisper of the wintry winds; iJ1stead of the May
Queen of the forest is a ghostly form which adds a frightful awe
to the deathlike silence of the morning.
As the mists receded my neighbor's house · came into full
view. Its old brown sides were specked with the cleanest white.
The roof once roughened by the projecting ends of the shingles,
no\v as smooth as a mirror, sloped gently from the comb, and
with a dull curve rounded to meet the spouting. There was nota
trace of 8. living thing to be seen about the house, and had it not
been for the blue smoke rolling up from the chimney, one would
have thought the place deserted long ago.
In a few moments there appeared on the hazy canrns a little
to the right of my neighbor 's house the most beautiful scene I
ever beheld. A small cluster of cedars had grown up in such a
manner as to form almost a complete circle. Their branches
shooting out within a few inches of the ground and graduall
shortening as t~ey approached the top, presented a cone-like
appearance. Here. and there could be seen a bunch of green
poking its head from under the snowy cover. From them
chirped little snow-birds that so ught these rare spots to shelte
their bare feet from the snow. A short distance behind th
cedars arose a steep hill forming a splendid background to the
picture.
Soon th e wind began to blow and flake by flal.::e the .sno~
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fell from the branches to disturb the smooth surface below. At
every breeze the scene was different. The white gr~dually
changed to green, till at last the branches stretched out their
full length and shook off every trace of the bautiful snow. While
the green bushes were not without beauty, I could not help
wishing their snowy cover back again.
J. D. MrLLER.

-·

The Dissolution of Rome.
The writer of this article do~s not lay claim to any new information, nor to the discovery of any new fact, in regard to the
dissolution of Rome. Philosophers have studied the causes and
results of the decline and dismemberment of that great empire,
and renowned historians have long ago rec.o rded all the facts in
connection therewith, yet many of these fact.s are lost sight of
by a large number of scholars.
Many public speakers and
would-be statesmen, for the sake of argument or comparison, are
continally assigning causes of the decay of Rome that are erroneous. Rome did not lose her strength and power on account of
any one thing; there were many causes that effected her dissolution. It shall be the purpose of this article to set forth the
leading causes and to ·name some of the results of the dissolution
of this mighty empire. Our .s pace will not allow an elaborate
discussion of these causes, but it shall be enough to clearly indicate them.
We sometimes speak of the "fall" of Rome, but in a sense .
this statement is misleading. Rome did not fall; there was no
c~asb, no invading army captured the strongholds of the empire
and received a for1ual surrender. Although immense and momentous the changes, they involve no sudden collapse of government; the deposition of Romulus·Agustus was no crisis. R,ather
a transformation took place, a regrouping of parts and forces. In
a sense Rome exists today; its la.1.1guage, its laws, its municipal
system, its imperial idea both in church and state and a great
body of other influences in popular thought and life hold an important place in every modern European nation. The later
Eastern and a later \Vestern Rome claimed to be the continued
empire of the Ccesars, and not without ~round, for each possessed
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man y of the elements of the old empire. It is very true that the
old government broke up, yet much of its energy was conserved
and passed on to the people that followed.
From the facts that Roman civilization and Roman instit11tions in general have influenced and are influencing all national
life, it is important that every student should be familiar with
the facts of Roman history and should know the causes that led
to the dissolution of that powerful nation. We may safely judge
the future by the past. The influences that tended to strenethen
Rome may safely be fostered among us; the governmental policy
that had an evil effect upon Roman im;titutions will most likely
be pernic'i ous to our nation.
The early Romans vvere a hardy people, strong and brave,
and virtue among them was highly esteemed. Their early
growth is vigorous and healthy , but when continued successes
in conqnests and riches and luxury became theirs, morality and
moderation declined. Excesses in living became outrageous and
the great body of Roman citizens became effeminate. Greece
was flooded with the luxury and effeminacy of the Orient,
through the expeditions of Alexander, and she passed them on
to Rome. Certainly moral decadence at Rome had much to do
with the weakening of the empire.
Rome 's early victories were \Von by citizeri-soldiers, who did
not fight for pay, but to protect their homes and to strengthen
their conntry . In later times soldiers of the empire were not of
her own citizens; riches and increased power relieved them of
military duty. The army was splendid and well organized, but
it was mercenary ; most of the soldiers were secured from the
provinces and many of them never even saw Rome. They were
fighting for the pay and sometimes for the love of their commander, not because of their patriotism . They had little in com
mon with Rome and had not that pride in their nation that
characterizes the best soldiery. Not only was there a lack of
patriotism in the army , but the citizens at Rome, being thus
alienated from . the army , did not look upon the mercenary
legions as part of themsel ves, but as the instrument of their
wealth and power. Hence patriotism and the military spirit died
in them . Patriotism i ~ one of the surest defences of the hono
and possessions of any nation. The loss of this to Rome coul
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never be compensated, not even by her immense wealth. And
since Rome lived by ~onquest, the death of the military spirit in
her citizens cut off an important source of strength.
One of the great causes of ·the decay of Rome was the. poverty and oppressed condition of the lower classes.
Slave labor
made free labor disgraceful and unprofitable as well. 1'be great
abundance of slaves made it possible for the large land owners
to crowd out all the farmers oflittle means. The result, a fatal one,
was the erasure of the middle class of citizens from the population .
The great middle class of society is the bac_k bone of a nation , and
the loss to Rome was disastrous. Not only was the strength of
this class lost to Rome , but the oppressed people crowded into
the capital to swell that already large class of citizens who
spent their time in vicious idleness and depended upon the
public crib and the gratuitous distributions of those who were
seeking patronage. Wealth became massed into the hands of a
few; the great enjoyed their fine carriages ; rich palacer,, and
beautifol p2.rks. Indnstriat pursuits were at a standstill, and
the natural resources of Italy were not developed full y ; many
tracts of land that bad formerly been gardens were deserted.
Such were the results of poverty, which was largely caused by
the great number of slaves that were brought into the country
from conquered territory. There was another cause of poverty
among the less fa vored class. Taxation was very oppressive.
Taxes were collected for favors, actors, gladiators, and for many
other equally needless purposes.
And to make this more·
oppressive the more select classes were ex empted . So many '
idle poYerty-stricken people crowded together in Rome, bred all
kinds of vice and corruption; ex cesses of all kinds were indulged
in and the people became almost totally depraved.
Still another cause of the misery of the masses, is that
Rome 's pecl1liar history kept from her the secret of wealth production. As has already been intimated, she at an early period
began to depend upon the resources of other countries for support. In Italy the long importation of corn, partly enforced
and partl y natural, had caused the people of that .country to
neglect agriculture. At least it did not seem necessary that
that branch of the industry be developed. From this fact land
cheapened and was massed in lar~e tracts by the rich . A ft er-
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wards, when there were no rich lands to conquer, and the land
became valuable for cultivation, it was out of the hands and out
of the reach of the class who could best develop it. This failure
of home production was the cause of much distress among the
people of Rome .
Strange as it may seem, Christianit~r figured among the
' causes of Rome's loss of political power. The shock of Paganism on the introduction of Christianity caused a general re-arrangement of affairs. The good of the old religion was lost in
the change, and the extravagances of the Christians in many
cases supplied no substitute. The teachings of the Christians
gradually modified the martial spirit of the people; men left
the army to enter the monastery. The dis~ensions among the
Christians themselves were often bitter, and the emperor w
called from his political duties to settle the disputes in the
synod. Some of the theological strifes . caused great distttrb
ances,,. and that over Arianism shook the world. The perse
cuted sects became secret enemies of the empire ·and were on
of the means of weakening the power of the government. Ho
ever, Christianity also modified the fierce people of the North
and made their invasions less terrible.
It is claimed that the division of the empire and the setti
up of a royal palace at Constantinople had an evil effect upo
Rome. The excesses of two courts vvere indeed debilitati
and requiring increased taxation; still the presence of a Rom
emperor upon the Bosphorus had much to do with the presei
vation of order in the Eastern provinces, and doubtless th
rich dependencies of Asia would have been lost to Rome mu
sooner had there been no division of the empire. Also t
Eastern court kept in check the advance of the barbarians i
that part of the empire. It thus appears that Rome was no
'"eakened by the di vision of her territory .
The emperors of Rome ·w ere vigorous rulers, and imme
expenditures and efforts were made to unify the empire, whi
in spite of the best endeavors never became a living organis
Rome could incorporate nations, but in the absence of frequ
contact and constant intermingling of the people, she was n
able to assimilate and unify them, so many and distant w
they, and so deficient the means of communication. The emp'
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at best was merely an agglomeration of peoples, who, however
much they rejoiced in the Roman name and c-itizenship, had no
concert of political feelings and action. No ruler under the
existing circumstances could successfully direct imperial affairs
even in tranquil, much less in troublesome times.
Unfortunately for Rome, her form of government in her
colonies was of such a character as to alienate them in a large
measure from the interests of the mother city. There was no
freedom in the colonies. All laws and decrees came from distant Rome. The inhabitants of the colonies were often ruled by
men whose purpose was to enrich themselves. And this they
did by all sorts of injustice. Hence, when the troubks came to
the imperi'al city and there was need of support the colonies had
few debts of gratitude to pay. Instead of sending aid, they
would rise in revolt and make trouble all the more serious .
Thus when the barbarians began to press against the borders of
the empire, this was only a signal for a revolt of the colonies.
Yet with all these weaknesses, Rome might have stood
long, and perhaps, by incorporating from time to time new elements of life, even till the present, but for the inroads of a
stronger people. China boasts of her age, but she would have
been overthrown, even before Rome ever existed, had she been
invaded by a people such as Rome had to contend with. In
the forests of Germany, strengthened by the priyations and
roughened by severe winters, there grew up a people who figured
largely in the dissolution of Rome. The Germans were hardy
people; in their veins flowed pure, fresh, young blood. They
were not much refined and indeed were not much advanced even
in civilization when they began to overrun the Roman provinces; they had neither arts, nor sciences, nor philosophers, nor
literature; but they possessed principles of noble manhood and
had the capacity for a civilization far better and higher than
the Romans reached. Their boundless capacity for growth, for
culture, for civilization, their inborn love for freedom, their
high estimation of the sacredness of home and of the family
relation, were characteristics which were bound to triumph; and
Rome with all her internal weakness was no more able to stand
against these barbarians than a frail bark can live through a
violent storm in the midst of the ocean.
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The calamity that befell Rome in 476 is sometimes spoken
of as the event which marks the extinction of Ancient civilization. The treasures of the Ancient World are represented as
having been destroyed, and mankind has been forced to start
anew-to begin a new civilization.
While the barbarians
destroyed many valuable relics of antiquity and much property,
all that was really valuable of Roman civilization was saved
from the wreck, Rome was a great nation and the dissolution
of such an honored empire brings to us regrets, yet it must not
be lost sight of that a better fabric of civilization arose upon the
ruins. Just as the burning of Chicago was a blessing to that
city in spite of the immense destruction of property, so the
dissolution of Rome was not an unrelieved calami-t:y. "We
may liken the precipitation of the northern barbarians upon the
expiring Roman empire to the heaping of fresh fuel upon the
dying fire; for a time it burns lower and seems almost extinguished, but soon it bursts through the added fuel, and flames
up with. a redoubled energy and ardor.'' The catastrophe
merely prepared the way for shifting the civilization of the
world from one branch of the Aryan family to another who was
more vigorous. A stronger and better people than the Roman
was to lead the world in political power and in social and
intellectual pre-eminence.
J. C. MYERS, 'oo
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EDITORIALS.
Joy and sorrow, labor and rest, are the ever alternating
links in life's chain. There never comes greater labor in the
life of the student, and sometimes sorrow, than that of examination week. That period to the students of the college has
just past. Some of them are happy over their returns and some
sorry. Some have reaped the reward of honest painstaking
study, others of carelessness and indifference. Yet there sometimes is another class who strive earnestly, but are unfortunate.
While they do not reach the required standard, they should not
be considered failures. Brilliancy in youth is not always an
indication of a successful life. On the other hand, many of our
most useful men and women did not display the elements of
future greatness to their teachers. Occasionally a failure is the
most stimulating lesson one can receive.
There is still another class who are sometimes found in
student bodies. Those who belong to this class are usually
well prepared for examination, but they most frequently carry
their information in their pockets, or sometimes thay have so
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much confidence in the1r neighbor as to transfer the contents of
his paper to their own. These are unfortunate indeed. Perhaps they in a few moments recover what they have lost in a
term 's study, but as Esau sold his birthright for a mess of
pottage so they for a mere trifle sacrifice honesty-the first and
chief principal of manhood. Besides they practice upon their
teachers a deceit most damaging to themselves and treat their
classmates with .the basest unfairness. How contemptuous
student who will so sacrifice his honor, must be to his teacher
and his fellow students! Let such be ~ot deceived. Perhaps
they may escape the personal notice of the teacher, but not
likely, but they are weaving a net that is bound to catch the
sometime in life. Our jails and penitentiaries are filled up with
persons actuated by these same principles of dishonesty.

***

Already the noise of the fire-cracker and Roman-canon
seems to strike our ears and tell us that Christmas has come
again. Tbo~1sands of students all over our land are plannillf
for the holiday week. Some will take their accustomed plac
in the family ciicle, while others will mingle their pleasur
with those of their friends.
That all of its readers may have a merry Christmas
of the PHILOMATHEAN.

* *

*

Before the next issue of the PHILOM A THEAN the account
our lives will have been balanced for the year 1900, for some,
perhaps, forever. As we run back in our mind and balan
month after month until we come to the end of the year,
are no doubt startled at the result. How many opportuniti
unimproved! How man y unkind words ,,ve have sent out in
the cold world as sharp-pointed daggers piercing the hearts
\
friends!
How unfaithful, how negligent we have been!
this should be onr last balance sheet of life , who would rise
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and call us blessed? What have we done that was worth our
living? "Oh! what shall the answer be."

The Victorian Society celebrated their third anniversary
on the 10th of November, and the occasion was one creditable
to the society in every respect. A large and attentive audience
listened to the well prepai°ed productions recited by the several
members. The poets and novelists contributed lavishly to the
success of the occasion .
Professors Garber and Latham spent Saturday and Sunday,
November 17 a.n d 18, at the home of the former, at Timberville,
Va. They pretended to be in search of game, and as that part
is rather renown for (dear) we do not question their success,
since we credit them as being expert marksmen.
We are glad to note that Professor Hildebrand is again
able to assume his regular work in the music department.
The Professor had been unable to attend his classes for several
days, during which absence Prof. Garber waived the baton.
Messrs. E. A. Leatherman and A. B. Rhodes spent Sunday
at the home of the later lately, reporting a very pleasant time .
Casper says that he must make a hundred, and to do so he
cannot help Walter wash the dishes; so he obtained an assistant. His sister has been aiding him through examinations.
We will report his success later.
We were glad to see onr old student, Miss Bettie Wenger,
at chapel on Sunday evening, recently. We learn that she,
too, thinks of adding her name to our already large roll.
Examinations are over and all who did their duty during
the past term reaped abundant success as a reward for their
earnest application. Examination doubtless is a very essential
operation to every stndent of whatever branch he may be interested in. He may be in the different vocations of life, but
there is always demands tb.at would be supplied by the personal
examination of onrselves. The results that have been gathered •
from the recent one in our college would prompt us to say that

LOCALS.

the greater portion of our boys and girls realized the purpose of
this occasion and did their best.
On the evening of the 20th of Dece.m ber, the Virginia Lee
and Victorian Societies will render a public program. This
occasion will receive the energy of the two societies, and no
pains will be spared to make this a program worthy of a large
attendance. Do not forget. December 20.
We are glad to report that Mr.]. W. Harpine, after having
been confiu.ed to his room for more th_a n a wee~. is again able
to resume his regular duties. Mr. Harpine experienced a very
severe attack of quinsy, but has entirely recovered.
The students of the college, as well as many of our friend
of the town and surrounding vicinity, enjoyed the rarest feast of
literary entertainment and elocution, given by Prof. Fox, of
Ohio, ever offered in onr chapel, on last Wednesday evening
Prof. Fox is Principal of The Capitol School of Oratory, of
Columbus, Ohio, and is a man to represent that phase of work
He is very inspiring to every student and perfect in expression
Prof. Yount spoke to the students especially, on last Sun
day evening, teaching us the respect and loving kindness w
owe to our friends and more especially, our parents. A very
fitting theme indeed we think it for a student band, and th
result, we believe, was the recalling of many of onr past failut\
in this respect, and the resolution to raise the standard o
student's home life.
' Prof. Conner is the happiest man on College street.
Mr. B. F. Wampler, accompanied by several of his friends
attended the wedding of his brother at his home over 1
Sunday.
A banquet was held in Room No . 32 on Tuesday evening
December 10. The occasion was dedicated to the wedding-toof the above named gentleman.
Among those who have entered our number at the openin
of the last term were, Misses Emma Bowman, of Broadwa
Sallie Evers, of Spring Creek; Sallie Harper, of Stewarts Dra
Hattie Koontz, of Mt. Crawford, and Messrs. L. J. Koon
Frederick Blakemore, A. E. Long, and - - Pence.
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EXCHANGES.
The literary departments of King Colle!{e Magazine is
very brief, containing only two efforts at prose and two at
poetry. The prose exhibits more skill and power than the
verse. "The Murderer's Story" presents a hurried, yet vivid
insight into the career of a wild, mad life. The essay on the
"Advancement of Learning" though lacking unity and proportion, give many splendid thoughts on that high theme.

"-•"•""'

The Ersk.inian, from the beginning even to the exchanges

(we did not read the locals) takes a practical, fair-minded view
of many questions. '' Some needs of the Public Schools '' is a
thoughtful and sensible essay on a subject of importance, but a
subject too little noticed and sometimes despised.
" The
Romantic side of Colleg-e Life,'' a fit theme for consideration in
a college amgazine, has here too little of the romance, too little
of the honor and hilarity which were the very soul of the memorable ''old times.''

""'•"-•""'

SUMMER FANCIES.

Summer fields and summer flo w'rs,
And woodlands grand and wild;
Summer rains and summer show'rs,
And breath of zephyrs mild.
vVaving wheat and tasseled corn
In far reflecting sheen ; ·
Shimm'ring brooks and pebbles worn
Beneath the leafy green.
Sparkling lights and darkling shades,
That play amongst the trees ;
Sunlit dells and shadowed glades,
• Made cool by Summer's breeze.
This is what our Summer is,
Its shadow and its light;
Perfec't joy and almost bliss
Is Summer's day and night.

-W1l/ia m <Wd Mt.ir,y Jlonthly.

EXCHANGES.
NOVErlBER..

Farewell to summer sunshine,
And fields b.e dij'ht wit_h ;flowers;
Farewell to summer breezes
And perfume-laden bowers :
The summer is past,
Its joys speed fastSpeed .fast with the fleeting hours.
f~rewell to autumn p11tin,gs
And songs of woodland rills ;
Farewell to Indian summer
And the tint_~ of autu.m n hills:
TJ:ie Jeav~s are flying,
.\utµmp. i~ gy,i ng- "
,A.nd the heart of nature thriUa.

· Welcome to journeying storm-clouds,
That come when the northwind blows;
Wel~ome to old King W~nter
Enrpbed in his ic~ and snows :
The clouds hurry past,
The snow~ melt fastAnd beneath is the summer rose.
-Wa.lter Wood~a,w-n, in Univer~itr of Virginia Ma~azine.

""'•"""•"-

A UTUrlN DA.YS.

mellow, ripened days
Smeltered in a golden coating;
O'er tµe dre~my listless haze
White dainty cloudlets floating;
W~nk.ing at the blq.sb,ing trees,
And the sombre furrowed fallow;
Smiling at the airy ease,
Of the southward flying swallow.
Sweet and smiling are thy ways
Beautepus, golden Autumn days."
"Ye llo~,

. -Eichnuge.
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ALUMNI.

J. C. Snell, Com., continues in the employ of W. H. Sipe,
at Lilly, Va. Mr. Snell paid the college a visit lately and
showed himself to be alive to the interests of the Alumni Association . He is a member of the Executive Committee, and is
especially concerned about the securing of endowments for hiss
alma mater.
Miss Emma Rothgeb, B. E., is spening the winter at her
home at Massanutton, Va .
Miss Cora Driver, B. E., still holds her position as clerk in
the post-office at Timberville, Va.
J. F. Nisewander continues in his position with a business
firm at Malaga, Cal. , where he has been employed for nearly
five years. Mr. Nisewander, having been sent east on a business trip , took the opportunity to visit his old home, and his
friends at B. C. Five years make great changes, and he .finds
only a few of his old schoolmates remaining at the college.
Miss Effie Showalter, B. E., is engaged in her chosen profession, that of school-teaching , in a public graded school near
her home at Scott's Ford, V a .
C. E . Trout, B . E ., is engaged as book keeper in a business
house at Frederick, Md. He is still interested in his alma mater
and is a reg ular reader of the Monthly.
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A Tale of the Pine.
Come! let us fell the tall straight pine,
Defiantly he stands;
He amply coped with winter's winds,
We'll teach the strength of hands.
"Teach me, your sire, your scanty pluck,
Whose life before your birth,
Hath laughed to scorn such thunderbolts
As crush your tribe to earth!
Though frosted be my garb, once green,
My sinews stronger grow;
And he who tampers 'bout my roots,
Shall all my- vengence know.
Deep in my bosom stern doth hide
A viper, and his breath,
So venomous and poisoning,
Shall reap my foes in death.
My muscles burn and spurt their fumes,
Like demons in the fire;
And hot will grow your hearth-stone, fool!
If, there, you doom your sire."
The foresters all strong of will,
Did fall it to the ground;
It fell upon one foeman brave,
He died of fatal wound.
Out from his crest the viper flew,
Red hot his hissing breath,
And lit upon a foeman's hand,
And hurled him down to death.
The crackling embers hotter grew,
The foeman's hearth gleamed bright,
Fiery tongues spit through the roomThat house burned down that night.
-ROUNEHCOG.
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The Heart's Highway.
(A CHRISTMAS ROMANCE . )

''Oh! Matti-Lee, how lovely you look! but indeed we must
hurry or Mr. Willard will come before we are ready to receive
him," said gay Winona Lonford to her school friend, Matti-Lee
Norman, as they were dressing for the evening.
Matti-Lee was truly a beautiful girl; her soft blue eyes
wore an expression of innocency that told of a pure and noble
heart; her light golden hair was entirely in keeping with her
lily-white complexion, and her delicately moulded lips, when
parted, revealed teeth of pearly whi teness.
In short, she possessed that rare charm and beauty that can be found only in the
southern maiden of eighteen summers.
Matti-Lee Norman was the only child of a wealthy banker
of New Orleans. Col. Norman had distinguished himself in
the army, and since then had always been a leading figure in
business circles. A few years after the war closed he married
Lucile Melvin, of Lexington, Va., whom he met on one occasion
when he paid Stonewall Jackson a visit at the Virginia Military
. Institute at Lexington just before open hostilities had been begun between the North and South.
Capt. Lonford had also done commendable service during
the war. He and Col. Melvin had attended school at West
Point together in the '5o's, and dnring the war the ties of friend
ship which had been formed at school were made strong
by their association on the field of battle . After the conflict
Norman departed for his home in the far South, and Lonford re
turned to Lexington to his wife and little daughter Winona.
'Tis Christmas Eve of '85-the time of the opening of o
story. Col. Melvin has long since wooed, won, and carried
away to his southern home his Virginia bride. Winona Loafo
has grown into full womanhood- a striking bmnette, and h
friend, Matti-Lee Norman, whom vve find w ith her on the even
ing above mentioned, is the daughter of Col. Norman. Thet
girls have been attendi11g Mary Baldwin together, and Matti.
is now spending her holidays with Winona.
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"Yes, indeed, we must hurry down," repeated Winona, as
she added a·few final dainty touches to her evening gown. Arm
in arm the two happy girls descended the stairs to the large
drawing room, where Orville Willard had been waiting for some
minutes. "0, indeed, Winona, I am just so excited that I
can't go in now; +know I would appear foolish to your friend,"
declared Matti-Lee, as they reached the hall.
" 0, yott silly girl, come on quick," replied the other.
" My Lord! will they never come? " said Willard to himself.
Just then the door opened and the two young ladies stepped
inside. Mr. Willard arose as Winona spoke, and she then led
Matti-Lee to the middle of the room, and said:
"Miss Norman, allow me to present Mr. Willard."
Both bowed-Mr. Willard with the courte~y of the accomplished society gentleman; Miss Norman with that simple grace
of southern life. The hours soon passed away, and Mr. Willard
bid them good-night. The evening had been one of enjoyment
for all.
''By Jove, isn't she a beauty! " thought Willard, as he
walked down the street that night on his way home.
''I will
see more of her before the holidays are ended."
After the two girls retired to their room they talked long
of the caller.
"But isn't he handsome?" said Matti-Lee, "and such a
delightful entertainer."
Orville Willard's tall, straight form, dark wavy hair, high
forehead, and regular features well merited for him the name of
a handsome man.
"Yes, indeed, Matti-Lee, he is as handsome as he can be ,
and he is just as fine in every particular as he is handsome,"
declared \Vinona.
Matti-Lee soon discovered that her friend was in love. Orville Willard had come to Lexington from New York a little
more th:an two years before and opened a dry goods store. He
began paying his attentions to Miss Lonford soon afterward,
and they had grown to be lovers; so it was not with the most
pleasant feelings that Winona saw him so very attentive to
Matti-Lee dnring this Christmas week.
Those were days of

Ul
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novelty and rare enjoyment to this young girl. It seemed to
her that Virginia life was even more delightful than that of her
own State.
But the holidays are almost gone, and 0, the thought of
returning to school again!
''Only think, Winona, one more day of this merry life, and
then we must go back to school again. Oh! dear, I wish we
could stay here,'' sighed Matti-Lee as they sat talking of the
coming ball.
The Cadets had arranged to give a ball on New Year's Eve,
and Winona and her friend had been invited.
The evening has arrived and the many guests are present,
anxiously waiting for the opening hour. Soon the music begins,
and then light hearts give vent in nimble feet. As the evening
advances Matti-Lee meets a number of Winona's friends. All
are impressed with her beanty, and during the entire evening
the earnest requests of them allow her to rest only a few sets
None are more affected by her beauty and charms than Ro
Clark. He is with her at every available moment, and it i
with a sad heart that he hears the announcement that the ball
must close. As he stands talking to Matti-Lee he says:
"Pardon me, please, Miss Norman, for my boldness in evea
thinking of such a thing, but would you not allow me the pri
ilege of writing to you occasionally?"
Such were the simple words with which Roy
Matti-Lee Norman to correspond with him .
"I than you for the complimentary reque~t, Mr. Clark; ·
my father will permit me I shall be very glad to be favored wi
the pleasure of your correspondence,'' replied Matti-Lee sweetl
''You know at Mary Baldwin we are not allowed to correspon
with any young gentlemen except by special permission fro
our parents,'' she added by way of explanation.
That night after reaching home Mr. Willard asked to spe
a few minutes with Matti-Lee alone, so Winona went to h
room feeling glad that they would leave for school the n
morning. After Winona withdrew Mr. Willard turned to Matt
Lee and said:
''You must be just a little surprised at my request tot
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with you alon.e, Miss Norman, but I felt impelled to speak with
you privately before your departure on the morrow. N otwithstanding the fact that I met you only a week ago I feel that I
have always known you, and I cannot refrain from saying that
the thought of you has been in my mind continuall.y since we
met.''
"0, Mr. Willard, you are just teasing me," said Matti-Lee,
blushing.
Willard saw that she was surprised, but at the same time
a little pleased, and as he felt now was the time to urge his
cause, he continued:
"Oh! Miss Norman, don't accuse me of teasing, for I care
for you so much. I know I am too unworthy to ask it, but may
I ·not hope that you will sometime care something for me?" he
said earnestly as he looked into the depths of her tender eyes.
"Mr. Willard," replied she, ·with a serious ·expression arid
tone of voice, "is this an indication of trneness to the vows you
have made to my clear friend Winona? "
The fact suddenly da~ned upon Willard that he would need
to exercise caution if he would accomplish his end, so he said:
''Pardon me, I did not consider what I was saying; it was
not my better judgment speaking, but my heart. True this is
not treating Miss Winona entirely right, so forgive me for saying
what I could not help; but of course I may have the pleasure
of a correspondence wi th you? You will grant me that slight
favor, will you not?''
Matti-Lee gave him very much the same reply she had
given Roy Clark an hour before. After departing that night
he was soon communing with his own thoughts:
"What a fool I am. If I'm not careful I will utterly fail;
bnt now if she·can only get that old man to allovv her to write
to me I am safe! I can work her dear friend TYinona all right.
Those thousands will come in . pretty good; and then too , "I
believe I can get along all right with her." Such were some of
the thoughts that passed through his .mind that night before he
ft::ll asleep.
When Matti-Lee joined 'Wi nona again, she told her Mr.
Willard had asked her to correspond vdth her. \Vinon:=t asked

ju~t
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no questions, as she felt confident that she understood more than
Matti-Lee would, under the circumstances, like to tell her.
We now come to a period in the lives of our characters
which has but little to do with our story, and so we pass this
by with only a mention. It is enough for us to know that
Matti-Lee's father gave his consent for her to correspond with
the two young men of our story..
Time moved on, letters came to Matti-Lee from both Orville
·wmard and Roy Clark. The letters of the former were artistic
and beautiful; those of the latter simple and entertaining. The
letters which came to Winona from Willard, still breathed that
same spirit of sincerity and devotion. He explained to her his
corresponder!ce with Matti-Lee as simply a matter of friendship ·
and abso_lute confidence which Winona ·had in him never
allowed her to question the truthfulness of one word of his.
The heart of the truest man is hardly worthy of such confidence,
but 0, how infinitely worse is it when that confidence is reposed
in him who no longer has a heart that feels and loves !
Weeks and months passed by; gorgeous spring with it
sunshine and flowers returned, and the brook sang sweetly once
again. Matti-Lee returned for her \•acation to her home in the
south, while Winona found herself back in Lexington.
Orville Willard still called regularl y at the Lonford home.
Roy Clark would now and then make a visit to learn what he
could from Winona of Matti-Lee. He loved her with all th
power of his noble heart; and Winona believing him to be
worthy of her confidence and love , resolved to assist him alls
could. So every letter that Matti-Lee received from Winon
always had something to say concerning Mr. Clark. His o
letters were characterized by a sentiment of honesty and sinceri
ty which ever made Matti-Lee glad to receive them. But th
from Orville Willard were always more anxiously awaited, an
the contents more eagerly read.
Summer passed; autumn with its gold and crimson arrived
Both Matti-Lee Norman and vVinona Lon ford returned to M
Balclvvin. Dnring the summer Willard had made several tri
to N e\v Orleans. He had won the heart of Matti-Lee . Wh
Winona and her friend met in September each real.ize<l that t
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other had changed. Matti-Lee, during the short vacation of
three months, seemed to have grown more beautiful and much
more womanly. She no longer seemed a child, but a thoughtful lady. Winona, on the other hand, had become sad, and even
melancholy. The sparkle in her eye, and the rose on her cheek
had vanished. Slowly, but surely, through the summer weeks
did she learn that Willard's love for her was dying; and well
did she know what the change in Matti-Lee meant, but she
still loved Matti-Lee with all that firmness characteristic of a
true feminine heart. Matti-Lee's affection for Winona was
increased because she now pitied her.
As the school weeks advanced each refrained from speaking
to the other of Mr. Willard . But a few weeks before Christmas
as they were sitting and talking one night Matti-Lee turned to
Winona and said :
' ' rviy dear Winona, I breathe to you a secret tonight which
I have told to no one save my mother. I can no longer keep
from telling you. That I love Mr. Willard you already know,
but what I want to say to you is that we are to be wed- y esthe day shall be Chrjstmas Eve.' '
When she had finished, the last words of which she seemed
to be speaking to herself rather than to her friend , she tu~ned
and looked at Winona, who was now pale as death. The words
struck deep into her bleeding heart, although this was the very
message she was 'e xpecting. She arose from her chair and sat
down by the side of Matti-Lee on the sofa , placed her arms
around her neck, and kissed her tenderly on her lips, ,and said :
' ' May God bless you and make you-happy. " She could
say no more, qut ended with a sob. Entwined in each others
arms, their wounded hearts there found solace in mutual tears.
\Vhen Roy Clark was informed of the engagement , it came
as a death-blow; th e hope of his life was gone. But he did not
censure Matti-Lee. She h ad always pretended to be only a
friend , but he had loved her from the first. ' ' I have loved but
her; I shall never love another," were his sad words.
The few weeks remaining fle w by . The wedding is to be
held in the First Episcopal Church in the city of ~taunton .
Tis Christmas Eve . All nature is quietl y sleeping under its
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·w hite cover; the moon shines softly in her tranquil beauty;
the stars look down with gladsome joy, and now the church
bells are merrily ~himing, and all is rich and beautiful within;
and as the organ peals the air all eyes are on the bride and
groom as they march up the aisle. There is a tall, slender
fig-nre, clad in mourning, sitting in the rear of the audienl'!e.
She is admiring the attire of the bride; but as the couple stand
before the altar now, while the minister proceeds to perform the
ceremony, her eyes pass from the bride to the groom, and her
face grows livid. She gasps for her breath-" Oh! can it be?"
She springs to her feet-looks once more; then when all is still
as death, save the low solemn words of the minister, she fling
her arms wildly above her head and screams, ''Oh God! Save
her!-My John!" and then falls to the floor a senseless form
Willard springs from the altar like a flash, rushes down the
aisle and out into the night before he can be stopped. Although
he did not see the face, he knew the voice of her who had
_spoken. It was several minutes before the awe-struck
congregation recovered.
Then Matti-Lee, \vho had fainted
away, and she who had uttered · those awful words, were both
lifted from the floor, and in a short time
restored.
The stor y here is too sad to d·well on at len gth.
nine years before the i_n cident just relat.ed, John Stuart left Ne
York City and went to Chicago. He was then a well educate4
young man, barely 21 years of age. His family was one of
influence and wealth, bnt John had always been a wild, reek
less boy. ' He was in the city but little more than a year when
he married Mabel Alvin, a beautiful and accomplished youn
lady of wealth. After they had been married for several yea
and he had lost a good portion of her property at gambling h
then deserted her, going she knew not where.
Broken hearted, she started in search of him.
would not allo\V her to rest; and for two long years she soug
for him in vain, through the cities of the north and east. S
traced him. as far as New York, and then came south , thinkin
she had gotten a cle\\.. to his whereabouts in vVashington. B
when she arrived she was again doomed to disappointment;
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trace of him was to be had. In despair she came down the
Valley, having decided to abandon the search and spend some
time with her relatives in Kentucky.
When she arrived at Staunton on this particular Christmas
evening it was necessary for her to remain over night and take
the morning train out of the city. As she wondered down the
street in sarch of a lodging place she heard the merry ringing
of the Christmas bells, and stepped inside the church, hoping
that her broK:en heart would be cheered by some tender word or
sweet song. But it was the wedding eve of Matti-Lee Norman.
And again this poor broken-hearted woman found her lost love.
That night Oryille Willard-succeeded in m'aking his escape,
and was traced to New York. Several days later it was learned
that he had taken the Oceana, which happened to sail for Liverpool at that time. But alas! the wreck of this ship when well
out at sea is well known to all readers of history: John Stuart
was buried with his sins beneath the dark ocean waves.
The devoted ''vife goes back to Chicago, in her deep grief,
hoping that death will soon remove her from this world. But
such a life as hers is too noble to be taken _away so young.
Having passed several years in quiet grief with her relatives she
now decides that there is yet something in life for her, and so
enters the - hospital as a trained nurse, and today many sad
hearts in the city of Chicago are made happy by her kind hand
administering to their needs.
.
For weeks Matti-Lee N urman was prostrated by the terrible shock. vVinona was constantly \vith her to soothe and comfort, for she sympathized with her as no other could. A few
months more, however, fou11d Matti-Lee at her home in New
Orleans, practically recovered.
A year passed by, and \Vinona insisted on Matti-Lee paying her a visit; bnt this she 'vould not do. Two more years _
have rolled aronncl , and Matti-Lee has no Vi' come to spend the
summer with vVinona. Time, the great panacea for sorrow,
has effected a remarkable change. l\fatti-Lee again scatters
sunshine and gladness along her path. That she has tasted of
sorrow though is shown by her strong sympathies. She is as
d~ar to vVinona as a sister; and the summer is one of quiet
enjoyment to both.

•
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Roy Clark, now calls at the Lonford home.
Christmas Eve has come again. 'Tis the night of '91.
Bnt this is a happy Christmas. The church bells, as usual, arc
sending their silvery notes far and wide upon the quiet air, and
joy and gladness seem to reign supreme. No heart is more
thankful than Winona Lonford's, for tonight in the quiet parlor
of the home of Capt. Lonford, Matti-Lee Norman becomes the
happy bride of Roy Clark ; and the beautiful nature of Winona
is again shown in her touching words when she congratulates
them: "Matti-Lee, I shall never love any save you and Roy
as long as life lasts I will be your sister."
B. P.
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Sidney Lanier.
It is a singular fact that the two most gifted poets of the
South died prematurely, about the same age, Poe being a few
months over forty, and Lanier a few months less. " It is true
that Lanier's life, like Poe's,· was one of struggle and hardship;
but the obstacles that confronted Lanier were not of his own
making, and his whole career is a manly warfare with adverse
conditions, fought out with unfaltering will and unswerving
purpose, tmtil the very end. Beset by difficulties, he makes us
feel that for a man of his strong and courageous spirit the
weakness of failure is impossible.''
Sidney Lanier was born at Macon, Ga., on the third of
February, 1842. His earliest known ancestor of the name was
Jerome Lanier, a Huguenot refugee, who was attached to Queen
Eli zabeth's Cottrt, likely as a musical composer. Jerome's son,
Nicholas, was a favorite of James I. and Charles I., and was
employed as director of music, painter, and political envoy.
The family history in America elates from the year 17 r6, wh en
Thomas Lanier, with other colonists, settled on a grant of land
ten miles square, which includes the site of the present city of
Richmond. One of the family, a Thomas Lanier, married an
aunt of G.e orge Washington. The family is widely scattered,
chiefly in the Southern States.
The poet's father \Vas Robert S. Lanier, a law yer of Macon,
who is perhaps still living. His mother was Mary Anderson, a ·
Virginian of Scotch descent, from a family that for several generations supplied members of the honse of Burgesses, and that
\·vas gifted in poetry, music, and oratory.
Lanier's earliest passion was for music. When still a child
he learned to play, almost without instruction, on every instrument he could find; and while yet a boy he played the flute,
organ, piano, violin, guitar, and banjo. He himself loved the
violin best, but in 4eference to his father he gave most attention to the flute, and subsequently became probably the greatest flute-pla yer in America. He has related that during his
college days he would sometimes become so enraptured from
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his violin music that he would sink into a deep trance, from
which he would awake, alone, on the floor of his room, with
nerves terribly shaken.
In r 860, Lanier graduated from Oglethorpe College, with
first honors of his class . The next y ear he entered the Confederate army, in which he served with distinction, three times
refusing promotion, in order that he might remain in the
companionship of his younger brother. In 1865, Lanier was
released from Point Lookout, and returned to Macon, soon after
accepting a clerkship in Montgomery , Alabama. In 1867 he
took charge of an academy at Prattville ; Ala . The same year
he was married to Miss Mary Day. In l 868 he suffered hi
:first hemorrhage, and soon began the stmggle with consumption that only ended with his death from that dread disease in
1881 . In 1873 Lanier was engaged as First Flute in the Peabody Sy mphony Orchestra of Baltimore. The year 1874 was
marked .by the appearance of his first important poem, Corn,
v;rhich was published in Lippincott's A1agazine, through th
discrimination of its editor , Mr. John Foster Kirk. The Symphony (1875) and the Psalm of the West (1876) , as well a
other poems, aP-peared in the same magazine. In I877 a col
lection of Lanier's verse was published b y the Lippencotts .
Lanier's s tmggle was not o nly with disease, but with
poverty as well. He was an innovator in verse forms and in
his ideas of poetry , and this was perhaps the chief reason wh
the public was so tardy in giving him the recognition his talen
deserved. Lanier was conscious of his powers , and at the sam
time so conscientious with regard to what he believed to be th
true principles of poetry , that h e refused to pander to the popn
lar taste , even though sorely in need of bread. Lanier's mo
valuable literary friend at this time w as Bayrd Taylor, at whose
s ugg estion he \.vas chosen to write the cantata for the openin
of the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia in 1876. The e\•eu
w hich a t once accorded to Lanier his dne recognition, and al
afforded h im the livelihood he had so lon g lacked , was h'
appointment in 1879 as lecturer on En gli sh Literature in Joh
Hopkins U niversity. The summer of this year he · spent
R ock ingham Springs . Va ., and h ere , in six '''eeks, was be~
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and finished his volume, " Science of English Verse." In
December, 1880, "when too feeble to raise food to his mouth,
with a fever temperature of 104 degrees, he penciled his last
and greatest poem, Sunrise. It seemed as if he were in fear
that he would die with it unuttered." On September 7, 1881,
Lanier died in Polk County, North Carolina, whither he had
gone in the hope that the climate of that reg-10n might benefit
his health.
Lanier's published works, exclusive of a number of poems
and essays published in literary journals, are the following:
Tiger Lilies (1867), a novel; Florida, Its Scenery, Climate and
History (1876); Poems (1~77); The Boy's Froissart (1878);
The SCience of English Verse (1880); The Bo_v's King Arthur
(1880); The Bos's Mabinogion (1881); The Boy's Percy
(1882); The English Novel and the Principles of its Development (1883); Poems (r898). A series of lectures delivered at
Johns Hopkins on the Domestic Lite of Shakespere' s . Time is
now being published in the Modern Culture Magazine.
We append a fovv selections from Lanier's poems:
" The robin laughed in the orange-tree:
'Ho, windy North, a fig for thee:
·w hile breasts are red and wings are bold
And green trees wave us globes of !!Old,
Time's scythe shall reap lent bliss for me
-Sunlight, song, and the orange-tree.' "
-f,rqm 'l.'ampn Robins.

"Okl hill ! old hill! thou g as hed and hairy Lear
Whom the divine Cordelia of the year,
E 'en pitying Spring, will vainly strive to cheerKing, that no subject man nor beasts may own ,
Discrowned, undaughtered and aloneYet shall the great God turn thy fate ,
And bring thee back into thy monarch state
And majesty immaculate .
Lo, through hot waverings of the August moon,
Thou givest from thy vast sides forlorn
Visions of golden treasuries of cornRipe largesse ling ering for some holder hea rt
That manfully shal l take th y part,
And tend the e ,
And d e fend thee ,
\\'ith an :ig ue sin e w aud with mode rn art. "
.
- Go n cludi11g Stanza, of Gorn .
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"Then , Land, tall Adam of the vVest,
Thou stood'st upon the springy sod,
Thy large eye ranging self-possest,
Thy limbs the limbs of God's young god,
Thy passion murmering I willLord of the Lordship Good-and-Ill."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"0 wonder! Now thou sleepest in pain,
Like as some dream thy soul did grieve:
God wounds thee, heals thee whole again,
And calls thee trembling to thine Eve.
Wide-armed, thou dropp'st on Knightly Knee:

Dear Love, Vear Freedom. p;o with me!' '

*

*

*

*

if

*

" Come, thou whole Self of Latter Man!
Come o'er thy realm of Good-and-Ill,
And do, thou Self that say'st I can,
And love, thou Self that say'st I will;
And prove and know Time's worst and best,
Thou tall young Adam of the West!"

-From the Psalm of the West.

" My soul is like the oar that momently
Dies in a desperate stress beneath the wave,
Then glitters out again and sweeps the sea :
Each second I'm new-born from some new grave."

-Qiia,tntin.

"O Music, from this height of time my Word unfold:
In thy large signals all men's hearts Man's heart behold:
Mid-heaven unroll thy chords as friendly flags unfurled,
And wave the world's best lover's welcome to the wooed."

-From th e Centennial Ca,ntata.

"Bring Tolerance, that can kiss and disagree,Bring Virtue, Honor, Truth, and Loyalty,Bring Faith that sees with und1ssembling eyes,Bring all lar~e Loves and heavenly Charities,Till man seem less a riddle unto man
And fair Utopia less Utopian,
And many peoples call from shore to shore,

The world has bloomed again at Ba,Jtimore.' ··
-From Ode to Johns Hopkins Univen1ity.
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" Out of the hills of Habersham,
Down the valleys of the Hall,
I hurry amain to reach the plain,
Run the rapid and leap the fall,
Split at the rock and together again,
Accept my bed, or narrow or wide,
And flee from folly on every side
With a lover's pain to attain the plain
Far from the hills of Habersham,
Far from the valleys of the Hall.''
- From the Song of the Chattahooche.
''Oh, never the mast-high run of the seas
Of traffic shall hide thee,
Never the hell-colored smoke of the factories
Hide thee,
Never the reek of the time's fen-politics
Hide thee,
And ever my heart through the night shall with knowledge abide thee,
And ever by day shall my spirit, as one that hath tried thee,
Labor, at leisure, in art,-till yonder beside thee
My soul shall float, friend Sun,
The day being done. " - From Sunrise.

J,

W. WAYLAND,
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John Greenleaf "'Whittier.
John Greenleaf Whittier, the poet of Ne\v England, was
born December lJ, 1807, near Haverhill, Mass., a little village
in the Merrimac Valley. He was known by quite a number of
titles, such as the Quaker Poet, the Hebrew Poet, and the
Prophet Bard; but the name most descriptive of him is the
Poet of New England; for in his poems he speaks of the traditions, of the life, of the homes, and of the people of New England. He was the most national and at the same time most
characteristic of his locality of all our writers.
His parents were very poor and plain people. His mother,
while turning the spinning-wheel, took delight in telling him
stories of her youth; his father \.Vas a prompt, decisive man who
wasted no breath in woFds. \Vhittier himself described th
members of his household in his Snowbound.
He loved good books, but had not the advantage cl
classical education. In his youth he labored hard. In the
summer he helped to harvest; in the fall and spring, to so
and plow, and in winter he made shoes. There was no mane
to pay for his schooling. 1rviro books, the Bible and Pilgrim'
Progress, constituted the library of his childhood. The Bible w
explained to him by his mother, and its influence is seen in all
he wrote. He was a lad in his teens, when another book cam
into his possession. An old friend of his father who had with
him two of Burns's little volumes, having stopped to spend th
night with the Whittiers, gave them to him to read. Th
poems were on simple subjects such as the "Dais); " or th
''Turning up of a Mouse'· with the plowshare. That nigh
Whittier read until his mother sent him to bed. :,rbe ne
morning he got up at daylight and began to read ag;in. Th
old gentleman, seeing that the boy was very much interested i
the books, told him that he might keep them until he cam
back again.
His first printed poem was au imitation of Burns, pnblish
ed by William Loyd Garrison in the Newberyport Free Pre
who recognized the talent of this young author and went to h
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home, where he found him a bare-foot boy behind the plow.
Mr. Garrison strengthened Whittier's ambition to obtain an
education and with a little money made by shoemaking, he, at
the age of twenty, attended the Haverhill Academy for six
months. A session of school teaching enabled him to spend
several more months at the academy. A library in Haverhill
2ompleted his course of education.
In a short time after this he became an editor. He was
first connected with one paper, then another, going from Boston
to Haverhill and from H2.verhill to Hariford, and in the meantime publishing poems and sketches.
These were collected in his first book, "The Legends of
New England." The stories that had been told to him in his
youth were now retold in prose and in verse. His verses,
although they were not polished, were liked by every one.
He gave up his literary ambitions to join Garrison on his
newl y established abolition paper, the Liberator. He was
made secretary of the Anti-Slavery Society, and was always
ready with poem and pamphlet to serve the cause. Whittier
saw only one side of slavery, the awful side, and it seemed to
him a crime which should be wiped out at any cost. Although
a Quaker, he cheered the Union soldier, in song and ballad.
He accomplished his purpose, but his voice of freedom has lost
much of its interest.
Whittier did editorial work on the National Era of Washington for twelve years, and at the same time he worked for
other periodicals. He also helped in the founding of the
Atlantic Monthly and was ever ready to speak for the cause he
loved . He wrote a poem entitled Ichabod, a lament over Webster's course on the Fugitive ~lave law and Barbara Frietchie,
which was founded on a newspaper incident of the War. These
are still quoted and recited .
His In War Time and National Lyrics are on the same
theme . Other favorite subjects on which Whittier wrote were
the Old Colonial Times in New England, and peaceful home
scenes in the same section.
No other poet tells a story better, nor has any other described the quiet rural life so charmingly and so . beautifully.
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Mogg Megone is a story of Indian and Colonial life;
Southwick is of Quaker persecutions; and Mabel Martin, of the
days when ·w itches were believed to exist. Supernaturalism in
New England and Margaret Smith's Journal are prose tales on
the same themes. Maud Muller and the Bare-foot Boy are perfect gems of country scenes. The Snow Bound, which appeared in 1866, and In School Days, are poems for the boys and
girls.
After the war his life was most serene. His best poetical
work was done in his later years. His sister, Elizabeth, and
afterwards his niece, kept house for him, for he was never married. Among the poems he wrote after the war were Amy
Wentworth, Among the Hills, which appeared in 1868; My
Playmates, and Telling the Bees.
His last years were spent at his home at Denvers, Mass.
Honors were heaped upon him on his seventieth and eightieth
birthdays. Other great poets dedicated to him poems full of
love and admiration. Each birthday was an ovation ofletters,
messages, and gifts of congratulation. His own last poem was
a birthday offering to Oliver Wendell Homes.
He died in 1892, mourned by the whole country.
NORA A. WINE.
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The Rescue of Julia Randolph.
At the eastern foot of the great Shenandoah Mountains on
one of the roads that connects the settlements of the eastern and
western sides of the mountains, is a tavern for the accommodation of travellers passing that way late in the afternoon.
Night would overtake them before they could pass through the
great body of wood that lay for ten mile~ in the deep hollow
below the tavern, or could reach the other side of the mountain.
It was generally believed that robbers infested these parts
and it was reported that several persons had been robbed while
passing over the mountains. Although there was no direct
evidence to prove the correctness of this report, yet the tavernkeepers carefully warned every one who chanced to pass that
way in the evening. Whether the keeper wished to befriend
the traveller or to replenish his consumptive pocket-book, was
a question which often arose in the minds of the more thoughtful; but rather than risk their money and perhaps their lives,
they usually spent the night at the tavern.
Many stories have been told of these old tavern-keepers,
but the one related of New Year's night by a settler who lived
on the western side of the mountain is the most remarkable of
them all. This is his story:
The tavern was kept at this time by a man named Josiah
Buckhorn, vvho gave to the tavern his name as a legacy to
posterity. His family consisted of himself, his wife Nancy, and
his large dog Jip. The firm and rigid outlines of their countenances evinced the fact to the most casual observer that they
were not ill adapted to this rugged region. Their manner and
conversation were as abrupt as their countenances. They were
hospitable to their guests, but not entertaining. They rarely
spoke more than a few words on the same subject, seemingly
fearing that they might disclose some secret which bound their
lives in one common purpose. There was always, at night, a
lamp, whose light shown through a red globe, sitting on a small
table at the front window. On being questioned in regard to
this peculiar custom Josiah would always reply, "That's Nance's
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notion, and· I does nothing she don't like.'' Other questions in
regard to their pecularities would meet. with similar answers or
the most reserved silence. Soon his manner and habits became
a matter of cou:rse and those who were accustomed to stop with
him passed them by as excentricities of his own or notions of
Nance's.
Overlooking the manner of the tavern-keeper, this was not
a bad place to put up for the night. His. table showed that he
was a marksman, and that the mountain lots produced a good
supply of wheat, buck-wheat, corn and potatoes, and that
Nance was no apprentice in the culinary arts. They manifested their hospitality by deeds rather than the profuse expressions of the lips so common to modern society. Josiah alway
extended his brawny hand to the traveller and pointed him to
Jip, whose place was on the hearth in front of the fire and his
gun over the door and said:
'·These ·will be the safety for yer life and money, if ye
carries that trash in yer pockets, while Josiah's roof is over yer
head. Nobody is safe in the hight in these regions unless he
warms by the fire of Josiah Buckhorn." This said and the
stranger was a welcome guest at the old mountain tavern.
When these two sat in front of the great log fire with Jip
between them, after having ended a supper of corn bread and
bear's meat, whether the old man smoked his pipe in inward
enjoyment of the domestic picture which struck his guests or
in perfect resignation to some past sorrow or misfortune, could
not well be made out. Nance, too, sat with the ·same composure, but the wrinkles, too deep for one so active, seemed to be
the marks of long endured sorrow or anxiety, though not a word
in proof of this ever escaped the lips of either.
Their history, except what conld be seen by those who
shared their hospitable roof (and this was the same to all), w
hidden in the secret of their lives . They had come from no o
knew where.
All that could be found out was that, wh
Josiah came to buy the tavern from its former owner, he sai
in answer to the question where he was from, ''I comes here
honest man; I pays you for the tavern; and none of yer ti
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trabblers ever goes starved from Nance's table. This is enough
for you to know; and it is all I tells you."
This bit of information satisfied the inquirer and he sold
him the tavern at his own price. Within one month after the
purchase, the Buckhorns were fully established in their new
home and travellers came and went as before. There seemed
to be no changes except that they noticed a slight improvement
in the tavern and were puzzled somewhat by the strange but
hospitable manner of its keeper.
Years came and went, but threw no light on the secret in
the lives of the tavern-keepers until the fourth .New Year's
night, after the Buckhorns had taken possession of the inn. I
was sitting by the tavern fire to watch, with Josiah and Nance,
the dying moments of the old year give place to those of the
new. As the old clock on the dusty mantle began to strike the
death knell of the year, instantly the eyes of Josiah and Nance
were turned toward the door, when, suddenly without the
sound of a knock or a foot-step, the door opened and in came
the strangest looking creature I ever beheld. I shrieked and
started to run and would have rushed out into the night, but
Josiah
turned upon me with almost the look of a demon and
<:o
yelled, '·Stop, man! To your seat! Na word or motion from
you! Jip, to the door! Take him if he moves!" At one bound
the dog stood in the door with his eyes fixed on me and wagging his tail at the tip as a lion ready to pounce upon his prey.
I lost no time in recovering my chair, but the only evidence ~
have that I did not move after that was that the c1og did not
take me, for I was sure every bone in my body was shaking
perceptible to even the dullest eye, and much more to the keen
gaze of a mountain cur.
On a second look I was convinced by the motions of the
creature that, although clad in a bear's skin, it possessed the
intelligence of a human being. He, for I was no longer in
doubt as to its being a man, approached Josiah and produced
from his shaggy breast several photoes and diligently pointed
out the characteristics of each, though never saying a word. I
was astonished at the scrutiny with which they examined the
pictures. When the stranger replaced them he happened to
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turn them toward me and I saw that they were the photoes of a
young man and a young woman. Then after another demonstration of peculiar motions he turned his woolly countenance
toward Nance, which drew out a smile from the wrinkly face,
the first, I am sure, in five years, for the wrinkles, not being
disturbed for so long, were wonderfolly at a loss as to what
position to assume. After this the stranger escaped into the
night and I lay down, half in fear, wond.e ring what this strange
occurrence could mean.
In the morning before I resumed my journey , Josiah re·
marked, '· I reckon . you thought I was oncommon mad last
night , but I tells you I -vvas not. It was a little onfortunate
that you happened to be here on New Year's night. I could
not let you run away from here like a fo x and tell the settle
that ghosts are welcome in Josiah 's house. You must not tell
what you saw la.s t night and Josiah Buckhorn and Nance ar
yer friends. If you tells it, then you will know more of Jip and
the piece which hangs above my door." I took the old man a
his word and kept the secret, but after that the thought of th
old tavern caused a strange feeling to come over me. I wondered
yet in my heart I did not care to know the old man's secret. I
felt perfectly safe, for Josiah was my friend as. he said, but I
was not so comfortable at the tavern as I had been before tba
New Year's night.
Months passed and New Year's night was again approach
ing. As I was seated on Christmas night by my comfortabl
fire in McDowel, a little town in Highland County, Va., await
ing the slumbers of the two little ones wrapped snugly in their
warm blankets in an adjoining room, who were first chatterin
gleefully in their belief that old Santa would soon come do
the chimney covered from head to foot with toys, cakes
candies, nuts , and all other good things, then muttering half
sleep and half awake their childish prayer , "Dod b'ess ol
Santa Taus ,' ' and as wife , although s he had not come down th
chimney, had assumed the figure of Santa Claus and was acti
the dreams of the little ones, there came a gentle knock at t
door. Thinking it was some neighbor who saw our light an
thought to spend an honr in pleasa nt conversation, I called o
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in my usual manner, '' Come! '' The door opened and in stepped a young man. He was tall and robust, with a bold but
open countenance, and was neatly dressed, and of a pleasant
countenance. He addressed me with, "Pardon me, sir, for dis turbing the sanctity of your home at this holy mid-night hour,
but I have important business which must be attended to tonight." I assured him that it was all right and that we would
consider the purpose of his visit after he had recovered from the
chill of a stormy December night.
'·Thank you," said he, " I am not cold. My life, sir, has,
for five years, been in the storms of winter and the heat of summer, nor do they effect me nor turn me from my purpose. And
more, ·my time is limited, and if you will hear me, I shall proceed to make known the purpose of my call.''
I saw that he was greatly in earnest and told him to proceed.
''To night, he began, lacks one week of a year since I saw
you for the first time. You do not recognize me as . the ghost
at Josiah Buckhorn's tavern on last New Year's night. I have
laid aside my usual winter's dress, knowing that you would be
frightened and old Jip would not be here to hold you in place.''
This he said with a smile, but continued, ''That night
you learned that there was a mystery surrounding the lives of
Josiah and Nance Buckhorn. Here it is, and I am an equal
sharer of it all.''
"Josiah and Nance once had a beautiful and lovely daughter
and Henry Reed (and he is your visitor to-night) was her ardent
lover. My father and Josiah were neighbors on the frontier. .
Julia and I were constant companions from childhood, and we
loved each other dearly. In her sixteenth summer, while I was
clerking for a firm in Washington City, there came to the home
of Jacob Randolph, whom you know as Josiah Buckhorn, a
young stripling, named James Hardy, a suitable na~e for the
wretch. He was sent by his father to the frontier in the hope
that he might overcome the effects of a dissipated life in New
York City. He fell in love ·with Julia, and well he might, for
such beauty and loveliness can be developed only where nature
is free and not subjected to the effeminating influence of fash-
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ionable society . Julia would write and tell me how James
would beg her for her favor, but his city manners and arts of
love-making could not win her from me.
After he found that his ad\·ances were of no avail, Hardy
spent much of his time with an Indian chief who was camping
near the settlement. The old chief was not a stranger in that
region. He was well disposed toward the whites and Julia was
a special favorite of his. She would wander from one wigwam
to the other in perfect safety, for no brave dared to harm the
favorite of the chief. She had great influence o-v·er the chief
aud oh more than one occasion she had saved the life of an
urtfortunate captive.
Jacob Randolph seeing that his 11ew environments were not
improving, Hardy advised his father to take him under his own
roof. He was immediately called from the frontier and when
he left on Christmas morning the old chief broke up camp and
neither showed himself to the public again. One week from
that night , when she was returning fron1 a neighbor's house,
Julia disappeared. A search was made , but no trace of her
could be found. Whei1 the belief that she was kidnapped
dawned upon her parents and me, we bound ourselves with a
common oath that there should be but one purpose in our lives
-to rescue Julia~until she was again safe under the parental
roof. The token of that oath is the red light that shines from
Josiah Buckhorn's window, and as long as that lamp sits there
I know our purpos~ is one and that I am a welcome guest at their
home. We did not make our purpose known, for Josiah said w
must come upon them like a panther in the night, and that the
. best way to keep a secret is to tell no one . At the mid-nigh
hour of each New Year we renew our pledge, by signs if the
chances to be guests in the tavern, by words when alone. Th
photographs you saw were those of Julia Randolph and Jam
Hardy . I keep them vvith me al ways, Julia's, to keep fresh ·
my mind the object of my life, Hardy's, that I may know the
rascal at the slightest glance.
We suspected Hardy of bribing the old Indian chief to
this awful deed, thinking that, after he had Julia in his power
s he would marry him. So from that time on Jacob Randolp
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became Josiah Bnckhoru, so that he might the better conceal
the search, and took up his abode in the old mountain tavern ,
for he thought that Julia's captors would most likely travel
through sparsely settled regions. As for myself, I began to
scour the mountains and wilderness. For these five years no
roof has sheltered me for a whole night. I have continued
the search day and night, eating whatever I could find or beg,
whenever I was ne'a r a settlement, and sleeping wherever I
became exhausted. This one purpose inspired my life. Yet
sometimes I became despondent, but I never despaired. I have
been a beggar, a wolf, a bear, and would become anything to
rescue Julia from the misery she must be enduring.
Often I have been upon their trail, then again I would lose
them. Not until yesterday have I been sure of success . As I
was making my way toward these regions to renew my oath
with Josiah and Nance, I ~aw a piece of paper lying on the
ground in front of me. ·r picked it up and to my surprise, what
should it be but a note to me from Julia. I anxiously read it
and when she said, 'I am safe,' I shouted for joy for the first
time in five years. Here is the note, you may read it yourself."
It read as follows:
December 23, 1815 .
DEAR HENRY:

Again I drop you a note, as I have done many times. before,
hoping that you would find one of them and release me from
these miserable wretches. That cruel, yet kind old chief stole
me away from my home to become the wife of James Hardy,
but that you know I can never do. I am safe, but my power
with the chief is weakening. He is not as kind to me as he was
once. Today I overheard him say that he is going to the Shenandoah Mountains.
They have but little money and have
resorted to robbing to support the gang. There are only two
men in all, Hardy and the old chief. When they go out to
commit their desperate deeds they leave me with the wife of the
old chief. She watches me so closely that I can never escape,
the weak. girl that I am. But you would have no trouble in
releasing me . Oh! that God would lead you to find this note .
Then I should escape the ruin that is awaiting me .
Sorrowfully,
JULIA.
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After I had finished the note he said, "Josiah and
talked the matter over and believe that their intention is to
commit robberies along the mountain road. We believe by the
aid of one more we can catch them without danger to any one.
We might overpower them, but before we could take them from
their den they could destroy the object of our search. Josiah
directed me to you as a suitable person to have the honor of
assisting in their capture . This i.s our plan. You shall, provided
you will agree to it, drive your two-horse covered wagon acroS&
the mountain once each night until the plan succeeds 9r fails, and
Josiah and I will conceal ourselves in it, with our guns and
Jip. If they come down upon us, throw up your hands, and
we will do the rest."
After hearing his touching story, thinking that there could
be no danger; for I felt sure they would act their part well , I
agreed to the undertaking. Then he left me, saying ;that'.as
soon as he ass~red himself that they were in the mountains, h
would give me notice when to make my first trip.
I did not have to wait long. On the 30th of December I
received a note from Josiah saying that I should be at the tavern
by nine o'clock that night, ready to make my first drive aero
the mountain.
· I was there in good time and we began our silent drive.
We reached the top, then the f9ot on the other side, but we
neither robbed nor molested on our way. Josiah and Jip re
turned to the tavern, Henry to the mountains to assure hims
that the foe had not escaped 1 and I put up for the remainder of
the night. On the next night we were not disappointed.
we were approaching the top of the mountain, two masked m
rushed from the bushes. The one seized the horses' reigns, t
other as he flashed his Winchester in my face shouted, "Thro
up your hands! Your money or your life! '' Almost instantl
I heard Henry's piece, and the man with the Winchester~
lifeless to the ground, and Josiah yelled, "Ha! ye thieves,
robbers! On him , Jip ! " In a moment and Jip had the secon
man by the calf of the leg and he was yelling like a demo
We easily recognized them as the men we were looking for.
They instructed me to take the·body of Hardy to McDo
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and prepare to send it to the relatives in New York, and then
under threats of his life made the old chief lead them to Julia.
The joy of that meeting of parent, daughter and lover, I shall
not attempt to describe. The oath was kept and Julia once
more slept under the parental .roof.
The old chief was released by the request .o f Julia, .a nd the
Buckhorns again became thrifty pioneer settlers, while Henry
Reed and Julia Randolph became the .ancestors of many celebrated sons of the frontier.
J. D .. M.
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EDITORIALS.
The responsibility of living in this
impress every young person who is now ·in college preparinr
himself for life's work. Our fathers have fulfilled their missi
in life. We are heirs to what they have accomplished. The
advancement in science, in literature, in inventions is ours to
enjoy. Shall we now sit down and say that this all is our
rightful heritage and that we owe nothing to posterity. Ho
ungratefull this would be! We forget the lives of sacrific
that have been lived for no other purpose than that the condt
tion of mankind may be improved.
good to the world has come through sacrifice.
The advancement of the civilization of the twentieth c
tury depends in a large measure on the college student of t
day. Our opportunities are great and our responsibilities
by so much the greater. The five talents that we possess
our father's one, if we would be as faithful as they, most gi
to posterity ten to their two. The work that they began is b
no means complete, nor are the questions they studied e
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hausted. As they sent forth into the wor.ld their Hghts, so the
circle of our horizon b1·oadens.
The questions that have been sprung upon the social and
the political worlds must be solved by us. 'The relation of
capital to labor, of employer to emp1oyee, must be fixed. A just
and safe policy for our colonial possessions must be adopted.
The negro
question
must be settled for all
time. Intemperance
.
r
calls for the ar.tion of the nation. It must either be wiped out
of our country or cease to be respectable. War should cease to
be a means of settling disputes between bations. 't'hese are
only a few of the questions. which must be solved in the next
century, and we, who are students now 1 will be called upon to
take the lead 'in their solution. We will represent the thinking
part of the nation, and we should be ready for the work.
It is a sad fact, notwithstanding the demand of the times
for noble men, that often talented young men will allow thei:i:
lives to be consumed in wickedness or to dtift to no purpose.
How such can enjoy the freedom and prosperity of our nation,
is hard to understand_.. Every man with a sou} and spirit can
not help but turn to the plains of Lexing,f on with a thankfu.l
heart. That firs·t stroke i'll. a cause
freedom which the-woFlid
then had never known, should inspire the life of every y6mig
American. Those patriots who fought on- those bloody· plains,
sacrificed not for our times only, but for all succeeding ages.
Their part of the work has been well. done. We need Iiot fight
the Revolutionary battles again, or solve the qti.estiort of slavery
to become heroes and benefactors to our nation. But great and
important questions .face our people. T.he united thoughts and
actions of all intelligent citizens will not be too much. to insure
wisdom in our government. He who does what he can is a

or

patriot, and nothing sho~t of patriotism ought to- enti.tle a ma-n
to the privileges. and protection of his governmeht .
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If you would make the business manager smile, pay up
your subscription, or if you are not a subscriber, send in your
name. If you would please the editor, send him a suitable
article for publication.

LOCALS.
The program of December 20th, 1900, was attended by a
large .and attentive audience. Both the nature and the rendition of the work showed a remarkable growth in literary art
The artistic, the serious, the beautiful, the resthetic, and the
tragic were broJ.lght out in fine emphasis by the several orators
poets, an.d reciters.
On Friday morning, at·5:30 A. M., December 21st, th
boys were aroused by the call of the liveryman who waited in
readiness . with the team at the gate, and in a few momen
Messrs. E. A. Leatherman, J. D. Hindgardner, F. C. Keetzel
]. D. Wine, W. H. Myers, J. W. Harpine, Harry Martin, H. B
Keener, and D. T. Gouchenour left for their respective homes
The boys gave a merry salute and drove off.
Prof. Latham spent the X-mas holidays with Prof. ]. A
Garber. Miss Allie Davies visited friends near Churchville
Augusta County, Va. Miss·Ora Nine accompanied her friend
Miss Mamie Myers, to her home, where she spent the X-m
vacation. W. H. Myers, of Manassas, was also in the vicini
of Timberville, during this time.
Prof. J. W. Wayland, who represents us rn
of Virginia, was seen about college during the opening da
of the year. Mr. Wayland's presence at and around colle
is ever appreciated. He has lately been elected on the staff of
editors of the University Magazine, in which position we predict for him abundant success.
Mr. C. J. Gilbert, who will be remembered as a student
last year .in music, paid us a pleasant visit last week. We ha
hoped to have him among our number for the remaining year
but, very much against his inclinations, he concluded that th
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was impossible. He will pursue a course in Music in the Con·
servatory in Cincinnati, for which place he left college on last
Monday. The Virginia Lees were glad to ·hear once more his
rolling melodies in their assembly, and his response with a song
manifests to us the undying spirit of a Virginia Lee in him.
Each day we are looking for a new Hammond Typewriter;
this will greatly facilitate the work in this department, which
has been somewhat crowded. Prof. Miller has a great stack .of
finely bound Ledgers, Cash Books, &c., &c., ready for the pen
of the Business Practice boys. The Missionary Society has now
a handsome library of the best literature on that subject. The
Virginia Lee Society has just lately made and completed a very
valuable purchase of the best books, and the Victorian Society
is contemplating a purchase likewise in the future. The funds
are in hand now to do so.
Miss Savilla Wenger is boarding at the White House. We
had hoped that her sister, Miss Bettie, would be able to begin
work with us at the opening of the year, but are informed that
she will not.
· Several of the boys were somewhat chapged in . appearance
upon their arrival on January rst at college. The ladies say
that they are better looking.
Prof. J. D . Brunk .has begun regular work as teacher in the
Music Department of the College since Christmas.
Dr. S. C. Garber, of Camden, Arkansas, who, in company
with his wife, is visiting the East in the interest of his health ,
paid us a very pleasant visit recently. He is a brother of Prof.
J. A. Garber, and will be remembered as a student of previous
years.
After a visit among the different classes, your local editor
gladly reports the growth in amount as well as in quality of
work done in each. There are more students studying these
languages this session than in any previous one , and the quality
of work certainly is better by a good per cent.
Mathematics has assumed a higher dignity than ever before
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EXCHANGES.
There is no neater nor more attractive College Magazine
published than the Randolph-Macon Monthly; and some
advantage a(least lies in neatness and attractiveness, even for
a college magazine. The contents are sound reading; there is a
pleasing variety of matter-essays~ stories and poems . In the
December issue we read two pieces of especial note, namely,
"The Poetry of Poe," and "The Relation of Mathew Arnold ·
to Christianity." The poem also which we copy, is worth
reading and remembering for its deep and beautiful significance.

"-•~·"""

THE IDEAL.

There is a song, all but divine,
That never rang through Sappho's brain;
Its w ords are simp'le, ·few,-and thine!0 poet, build the deathless strain!
There ts a scene to Titan's dreams
Would ne'er in its lost light arise;
The childhood's mountains, fields, and streams,
0 painter, limn their splendid dyes!
There is a figure fairer far
Than Phidias ever wrought or feigned;
At hand the stone and chisel are,0 sculptor, free the vision veined!
There is a chord whose elfin tones
Beethoven's soul could never seize;
Thine instrument before thee moans,0 master, touch the yearning keys!
And dost thou lack their wondrous art
To sing or paint or grave or play?
Then thou canst rear a noble heart,
And so build better far than they!
-Th e lVake Forest Student.

""'·~·""'

DAYBREAK.

Silently breaks the morn.
From mount to mount, from hill to hill,
The e8rly sunbeams dart anrl glance ;

l~l

E XCHA N GES.
On oc ean' s was te, on laughing rill,
In sportive mood they gayly dance.
No noise proclairns the coming day;
The swift-advancing pagea ntry
Silent sweeps on.
The dull ea rth, senseless, felt ~o chan g e
F rom dark to dawn;
The sleeper woke, and thought it strange
To find it morn .
.
Silently breaks the morn.
Sad was my soul, and troubl ed in the night,
Burdened with sorrow;
In m y dark spirit softly shone God ' s light,
Bringing the morro w .
Gently it stole. I did not note the hour ,
Nor felt the change at once. With subtle power
The light illumined all my darkened soul;
Joy reigned w here sorrow erstwhile held control.
When , in the night of death, dark seems the way,
Waiting the dawn,
Lead me, 0 God, into the perfect day ,
Eternal morn!
- Ja mes R . L a, ugbton , ia R[l.ndolpb-Mrwon Mont/J~r.

-------

ALUMNI.

Dr. E. R . Miller, a student of the early go's, is
Bridgewater, where he has an extensive practice. He is ever
awake to the interests of the College, and when his professional
duties allow, regularly attends the public entertainments held
here .
N. D. Cool is first assistant in the Public High School of
Winchester, Va. Mr. Cool is much engrossed by his work, but
manages to see his friends (one in particular) in Rockingham at
regular intervals.
C. W. Roller, who is especially remembered by alumni for
his musical talent and solicitude for the safe conduct of the
ladies from Chapel to the White House, holds a position in the
Maryland Collegiate Institute, at Union Bridge, Md. Mr.
Roller is contemplating a farther course in music in one of the
northern conservatories .
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James R. Shipman, who was a student here in the early
days of the institution, bas a pleasant home in Bridgewater.
Mr. Shipman is cashier of the Planter·s Bank: in ;Bridgewater,
and under his management this bank has greatly prospered,
and is now considered almost indispensible to our town.
W. F. Driver, a student of the session of ' 96-'97, is making
for himself a record in the University College of Medicine in
Richmond, Va. Mr. Driver is carrying the work of the senior
year in Pharmacy, and has been elected president of his class.
Besides the conrse in pharmacy, he is carrying the first year in
full in medicine.
Miss Dora H. Flory has been engaged in missionary work
in Baltimore during the past year, but at present she is spending a short vacation at her home near Goods Mill, Va.
D. B. Garber, B. E ., of Marian, Ind., one of the first graduates of this institution, has been conducting several series of
meetings in this section-one at Dry River Church and one at
Pleasant Run Church. Elder Garber will be remembered by
some of the earliest students of the Virginia Normal School.

Drr. ~· S. SLUITZE~,
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-

-

-

E. R. MILLER,
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The Field of Gettysburg.
Come spend with me a sacred hour,
And view the field from off the tower,
The ' :field where once our heroes tried
Their strength of arms, and where they died.
The spot where fell the rebel true,
And from the ranks the Yankee blue;
Friends, though parted, yield to fate,
Fight for vengeance, die for State.

. ...

The grass bedewed once with their blood
Now blossoms· o'er their mouldering bones;
And all that's left to mark the spot,
Is hallowed earth and senseless stones.
Here all alone with death do sleep
Those whom affection long shall mourn;
Beneath the banner of the stars,
All tattered from the leaden storm.
Here lies a son, and wounded sore,
His mother's voice he' 11 hear no more ;
The lover that with fainting breath,
Breathes his lover's name in death.

vVheu thou see'st a veil or tear,
Or grief worn father drawing near
These graves where sleep the honored dead,
Ask not in accents meanly wrought,
What ransom of the field they bought,
For 'tis the spot these heroes bled.
-D. T . GoCHJlNOUlL

5.
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The Deserted D·welling.
The old structnre stands off a hundred yards from the
public highway and in the corner (or rather is the corner) of a
large orchard, which, like the ancient building itself, has passed
the bloom of life and is left alone until time shall finish its
decay. The board fence, too, that surrounds the orchard, bu
feebly serves the pnrpose of its erection, gaping with wid
breaches here and there, and clinging with a few shattere
planks to the two corners of the old building; while the t
dense growth of weeds all around, unbroken by a path, untonch
by a scythe, completes the already satisfied idea of utter de
lation.
The old house is slightly oblong, twenty feet in length an
fifteen in height, measuring from the top of the steep roof. I
walls are built of rough-hewn logs, laid one upon another; th
inter=paces, being filled with wedges and a course mortar; th
gables are of broad oaken boards. nailed on horizontally; t
roof, from the center of which rises a chimney of brick, is
pine shingles. All these parts severally reveal the age of th
whole structure. The logs show in their hewn faces long, wi
rents, filled with their own decay, and at the corners whe
their ends rest upon one another, the rotten wood is mash
down by the superincumbeut weight; the mortar and wed
are more than half fallen from the spaces; the gable-boards a
warped and rent; the shingles of the roof are shivered an
decomposed, disclosing the aged rafters and lathes studded wi
rust-eaten nails; and lastly, tbe chimney is sadly tottering, an
already one or two bricks lie at its base upon the roof.
But notwithstanding the general appearance of age a
decay, the building still rests squarely on its four corners,
erect as in the day of its completion; the stones of its foun
tion were laid deep and firm by the architect. ·
Though every trace of domestic attention and taste h
departed, the forsaken home is not without some random ador
ments for its superannuated state. - A wild grape-vine, root
near one ccrner, has climbed the rough log wall, crept o\·er th
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splintered eaves, and spread its broad, sheltering foliage over
nearly half the roof, thus presenting an example of bow
unselfish nature redeems and adorns with her perennial richness
and beauty the poverty of man's decaying artifices. The sad
old house seems gladdened by the caresses of the young vine,
as old ·age will sometimes return with feeble glee to the longforgotten toys oi childhood.
Another work of nature lends itself to relieve the look of
desolation . Just five steps from the rear of the house, the huge
trunk of a pippin tree, one of the surviving denizens of the
orchard, rears itself, aud at a man's reach from the ground,
throws out many large irregular limbs, some dead and dry,
others still green and fruitful. By the same natural kindliness
and pity that trained the grape-vine to weave its vigor and
beauty among the remnants of decay, the largest, leafiest limb
of all reaches out far over the broken roof, like a gentle hand of
benediction. A traveler on the road cannot but rema.rk with
interest the peculiar relation of the house and tree; both old
an<l ragg·ed, yet one giving the best of its own possessions for
the shelter and adornment of the other.
If we lift aside the unhinged, unlatched door, the only
entrance to the interior, we shall see within nothing striking or
interesting to observe; only a floor and ceiling of broad oaken
boards, heavily touched by the hand of decay; and the same
logs and mortar that show on the outside, though here bearing
evidence of an ancient smearing of plaster.
One apartment composes the floor of the interior, and
evidently there is a garret overhead; surveying the ceiling-, we
see a square hole in one corner, which no doubt is a passage to
the space above, for strips of wood nailed to the wall in this
corner seem to have been used for a htdder. A similar opening
in the back wall just opposite the door and elevated a few fee t
was no doubt made for a window, though no remains of a sash
are visible. Glancing directly through we look full npon the
hollo w trunk of the old pippin.
No article of furniture is in the room save a shoemaker's
bench, which has long since been forsaken by its master and
leans heavil y upon its two remaining legs. And in its Uttle
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square divisions, a few small tacks are seen.
house is strewn with the leaves of many seasons from the vin
and tree, flown through the window or fallen through the roof.
A small hole in the floor surrounded by a heap of crumbl
earth, shows where a rat has burrowed out her home. In fac
the whole interior even more than the exterior, with the exc
tion of the old bench, seems destitute of the traces of hu
habi tation.
The evidences that tradition offers go to tell the same story
Many, many years ago, when yet the colored race were ho
in servitude, an old female slave dwelt herein alone, under t
dominion of a kind master, whose stately mansion stood not mau:
yards away. Here she lived and died; and thenceforth no m
has either regarded the old house sufficiently to use it for a
purpose, nor has despised it enough to tear it down. So th
it stands, unmolested except by some curious eye and footst
grotesque with summer verdure, and waiting in patience a
silence for the winter blast that shall tumble it from its foun
tion.
W. T. MvltRS .
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The Legend of the Founding of the Incas.
Ages before Hannibal led his army into Italy, or Alexander
achieved his great victories in Asia, or Rome, even, had been
founded, there dwelt in what is now Peru, a dusky race of people. Their origin was to them a mystery. They had no
knowledge of anything beyond their own existence and their
simple means of procuring a living. Coming from they knew
not where, living in the most degraded ignorance, carrying on
continual warfare among themselves, they roamed the hills and
valleys of their beautiful country, not even seeing, in nature's
wonderful realm, the hand of a Divine Being. Love they knew
not, exceiJt, perhaps, the innate feeling of a mother for her babe;
bate they knew, and whom they hated they destroyed. To kill
and torture were counted great honors among them. They
knew nothing of .an Eternal Father, only they beheld the sun
rise each morning, shine benignly on them and take his departure with a smile, or with a frown hide behind dark clouds .
Thus they lived on and on for several ages, never dreaming
of better lives, or striving after purer thoughts. One generation
was replaced by another equally as degraded.
One morning the tribes, arising at dawn, beheld a strange
sight. All eyes seemed impelled by some mysterious power to
gaze in. the same direction. And looking they saw on the
banks of a lake, called Titiaca, the majestic forms of a man and
a woman, clad decently, and who, standing in plain view against
the brightness of the sky, filled them with awe.
They clecended from their lofty place into the plains below,
and instinctively all the savage warlike tribes gathered around
them. Gazing silently on the wondering faces of the savages
awhile, thus they spoke to them : ·' We are the children of the
Great Sun, your gracious father. Our names are Manco Capac,
and Mama Oda. We are come to benefit you and to instruct
you in all useful things. Only believe and obey us and we 'shall
teach you much that will make you happier and better."
So they dwelt among these savage people, and taught them
good things as they had promised. Gradually the natives left
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their savage traits, and learned more and more the arts and
laws of civilization , which they strictly observed. One great
law, or prophecy, was printed in great letters of gold and was
kept sacredly in the minds of the people : '' As long as the
moon and the stars shine above you, as long as the streams flo
peacefully onward, as long as the trees and flowers bear their
foliage and fruit . so long shall you remain a nation, if you obe
the teaching of your father and mother, and shed not on
another's blood. But when brother shall rise against brother
woe to the kingdom of the Incas."
Under the teaching and guidance of their benefactors, t
people made great progress.
They regarded their strange
tea ers as deities, and at the death of these their decendan
became the rulers of the ki11gdom. Bound together securel
they became a mighty nation. Kingdom after kingdom
subdued by them , yet they never strove among themselves. _
a united people, they advanced fart.h er towards civilization tha
any of the tribes around them .
After living many years in this manner , they attained
considerable degree of culture. The laws of the first of the"
royal family they still kept, and the Great Law was written i
their hearts. Stately temples now held the places of their on
rude wigwams , and gold and silver Yessels were in common
among them. The men were straight and lithe of form, an
manly in bearing; and the women, though dusky as the twi
light, were beautiful and warm-hearted.
The kingdom of the Incas had risen from a state of miser
ble ignorance to a royal state. They had held firm the tr
imposed upon them by their great parents.
through the royal famil y, the kingdom was made to totter
to fall.
Huana, when he became king , conquered the kingdom
Quito , and fell in love with the daughter of the conquered m
arch .
married her in spite of the law which forbade a mem
ber of the royal famil y to marry into another tribe. At
death , he divided the kingdom between his two sons, the one
royal blood, the other the son of his foreign wife.
The signs of strife between these two, Atabalipa
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Huiscar, by name, soon became apparent. Gathering around
them their friends and allies, they plunged into war. But the
old men gazed wistfully at the grand temples and .homes, and
murmured: "Our great law is broken. Woe to the Incas! "
And the old woman, bending low, said in solemn whispers :
"Our doom is sealed; our law is broken."
Atabalipa came out successful in the war,-another sign of
their downfall , fo.r he was the son of the stranger; and he tortured his brother with great cruelty. But he did not long enjoy
his triumph, for just at that time, Pizarro came with his army,
and put an end forever to the kingdom of the Incas .
This legend is left us to show, perhaps, tl~at these people
too, in their dim past, had received a great awakening light
from a higher source, and had not been forgotten by the Father
of all .
0 . F . S.
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Chivalry.
As the institution of Feudalism represents the political r
of Medieval times, Chivalry, the flower, or compliment
Feudalism, is a representative of the moral and religious ph
of the life of that time. It grew out of the old nature of Teuton
peoples, which contact with civilization and Christianity
modified, but not destroyed, and was assisted by the conditi
of society and the form of goverment then existing among the
Along with its eounterpart, Feudalism, it became a distincti
institution during the eleventh century; it flourished duriug
twelve and thirteenth and finally died away during the fifteen
century.
Under the feudal system, Europe was divided into inn
merable fiefs, or feuds, and the lord or snzerain, to whom a
had been granted by the king or prince, held supreme con
over both the land and its occupants .
The kings, instead of being- monarchs, were mere pupp
under feudal administration. The power lay in the hands
the lords of these estates, who were constantly waging
among each other for power; and this led to robberies and
kinds of depredations on the part of the ruling class. Weal
was essential to power, and the principles of right and just
were frequently sacrificed for personal gain, while the perpe
tor escaped all censure even from ecclesiastial officials. T
period was characterized by dissatisfaction and unrest: lord
arrayed against lord, neighbor against neighbor, the str
against the weak, each striving, by fair or foul means.
increase his influence. The poorer classes were held as tho
they had no rights which their lords felt bound to respect;
since there was no centralized government to keep order to
tect the weak, the unscrupled lord, whose word was law to
vassals, could commit the basest of crimes upon those under
jurisdiction, without fearing any punishment exi~ept froni
own conscience.
The condition of politics and the forces at work in soci
originated Chivalry. At this. time the Teutonic peoples
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not been out of barbarism for a great while, and had not yet lost
their wild natures. Christianity and contact with Roman civilization had softened the peoples considerably, but their old
love for adventure and martial sports still remained. Their
natnral inclination, harmonized to their views of the teachings
of Christianity, at once secured the favorable reception of the
institution. And besides this, the government of that time
made it a practical benefit.
Chivalry was a Roman dress thrown round a Teuton character, its form being Roman and its spirit being Teutonic. It
grew out of the condition, into which the society had fallen, for
the purpose of fulfilling the demands of the times. One of its
greatest and most important objects was to form a necessary
protection for society. The armed knight, clad in steel armor,
with his lance and battle-'.lx, was not only the support of military operations, but was likewise the sturdy champion for distressed maidens. It was his duty to relieve the oppressed, to
stand by the chnrch and his fellow knight and above all things
else to display courage on all occasions .
All of the sons of the nobility, except those who entered
an order of the church, were expected to become knights. Previous to their entering the order, it was required that the
applicant undergo a course of training which began at the age
of seven. The youth was known as a page or varlet till the age
of fourteen when he became known as squire or esquire. He
became a knight at the age of twenty-one. In his course of
instruction he was taught the duties of a knight, the relations of
vassel and lord in the feudal system and the use of arms. The
wealthy nobleman ha<l his son educated at home, but the poorer
ones usually sent their sons to some castle of the better class.
After the preparation was completed the young man was
received into the order with an imposing ceremony, which
differed in different times. In general, fasting and bathing
were preparatory to the initiation. During the eleventh century the applicant was required to make a solemn confession
and hold a mid -night vigil in the church, which was followed by
his partaking of the eucharist. He then laid his sword upon
the altar, which was to signify his· devotion to the church and
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determination to lead a holy life. This was redeemed by as
of money, and then girded on the highest church offic'
present. The sword and spurs were put on the applicant, a~
which he was dealt a blow on the shoulder or neck with the
side of his sword, the one officiating, saying at the same tim
'' In the name of the God of Saint Michael, and of Sa'
George, I dub thee knight; be brave, bold and loyal." Bi
then took the oath to protect the distressed, maintain rig
against another, and never, by word or deed, to stain his ch
acter as knight or Christian. Sometimes knighthood was c
ferred on the field of battle with less ceremony.
There was a higher order of knighthood which was call
the Banneretts, because they carried banners instead of penno
This degree was conferred on the field of battle by the sovere'
for signal bravery or valuable service. 'rhis was a very im
ing ceremony to admirers of chivalric display. The army
drawn up by the king, accompanied by the nobles and courti
The one to be promoted is escorted forward by two promin
knights, who carry his pinnon, while the heralds proclaim
deeds that have won the promotion. The king said: "
vance, Bannerett," then the knights tore off the corners of
pennon, making it a banner, and he was escorted, amid
flourish of trumpets, back to his tent, where a feast had b
prepared. This title was first given by Edward I. and last
Charles I.
The knight was expected to live an exemplary life, that
he was required to abide by the oath given at his initiation.
a knight degrades himself by violating any part of his oath,
spurs are chopped off with a hatchet and his sword broken,
escutcheon reversed and some religious observance added, d
· ing which he is stripped of his armour. This, of course, w
great disgrace. The knight's respect among those of his o
and the approval of the fair sex, all tended to influence his
to conform to their ideal of manhood. They were next in ho
to the church dignitaries, being the most ma11ly and influen
on the laity. It may be mentioned, however, that their 1i
did not always conform to their ideals, but the tendency
toward the raising of the standard of manhood.
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The knight's love for applause and martial sports led to the
institution of the tournament, the most celebrated aniusement of
Medieval times, where .his skill as lance-bearer and horseman
was tested . This was a mimic battle between knights, dressed
in full armour and on horseback, sometimes in companies, and
sometimes with a single champion on a side. An inclosed
place, called the lists, with buildings arranged on one side for
the accommodation of spectators, was the scene of the engagement; here, the people flocked from a great distance to witness
the great and barbaric contest. A martial was stationed on
each side of the lists and the antagonists were arranged, facing
each other in their respective ends. The trumphets were blown
and the opponents dashed at each other in full speed, meeting ·
in the center of the lists with a terrific shock to horse and rider.
If both were so fortunate as to keep their seats, there was
another trial; and thus it continued until one was unhorsed, or
in some way disabled.
The one who was worsted in the
engagement forfeited bis horse and armour to the victor, who
had the privilege of accepting the horse and armour or of receiving a ransom for them. The one who proves himself master of
the day by defeating all who come against him is presented
with a horse and armour, besides having a crown of gold pfa.ced
upon his head by the Queen of Love and Beauty. Because of the
high esteem in which the successful knight was held, and the
applause of the assembled multitude, and especially of the
ladies, the combatants exerted their utmost energies to win the
victory. When the trial of skill was made with what is called
the arms of courtesy, the lance having a round piece of board
fastened on its end, the danger was comparatively small; bttt
when sharp weapons were used, as in actual battle, when life
was held in so light esteem, serious misfortunes frequently
occurred . In the milder form, it exerted an influence helpful
in forming a standard of bravery and usefulness; but in the
severer forms, its influence was injurious, causing feuds and
quarrels among the knights and agitating party strifes. In the
univer~al esteem in which the participants were held, the
Tournament resembles the Sacred Games of Greece; and in its
fierce and bloody character, and when subject to misuse by
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ambitious lea<lers for personal gain, the spirit of the g-ladiato ·
shows of the Roman Amphitheater is displayed.
During all this time Chivalry was operating npon the
men ts of society; its image was so deeply impressed, that tod~
after the lapse of five hundred years, it is discernable. Amo
its many harmful influences, probably the most bane _·_11 was
aristocratic tendency. The knights were always willing tor·
their lives in the rescue of a beantifol lady of noble birth, or
splinter their lances in the lists for the smile of the Queen
Love and Beauty, but they lost all regard for the rights of
poorer and more common people. The poorer classes, in th
estimation, had no rights whatever; bnt one must look to
knight for all worthy accomplishments, for the embodiment
all manly principles and for the sole object of respect
admiration.
The refining it1fluences of Chivalry also have their str
marks. It cultivated that high regard for woman that cha
terizes the Tentonic peoples. With its ideal of manhood
the efforts to conform to that ideal, it was able to produce
excellent type of manhood. Christianity and Chivalry re
nize ideals toward which men direct their energies, but which
never folly reached; and when the influences of the two combi
they produce a type of manhood ·w hich we designate
•'knightly and Christian character."
Chivalry, as an institution, almost died out during
fifte~nth century. Its decline was caused chiefly by the s
causes that brought the decline of Feudalism-especially,
introduction of firearms and the victories gained at Cr
Poitiers and Agincourt, by the English bov..-men over the Fr
knights during the Hundred Years' War. After this, the
battles of the world were to be fought with the bow and
the armor-clad knight was no longer the stay of an army, for
had found his equal in the foot-soldier armed with n musket.
This time of unrest had about passed and now matte
more grave importance, pressing upon the nobility, divert t
attention from the delights of Chivalry. Substantial gov
ments are being formed and consequently a gallant lance-be
becomes involved in the affairs of the State and in the deve
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ment of civilization; the protector of society becomes the protector of the commonwealth, industry and culture . It had
served its purpose, its utility was gone and it perished as a
distinct institution, only to be revived in the imagination uf the
student of history.
·w . H. ·SANGER.

----------His Choice.

" Mother, John has asked me to send him to college," said
farmer Morris one evening after .a hard day's work in the
harvest field. His .wife glanced up quickly, for his .voice had a
slight tinge of bitterness at!d disappointment, which was unusual for him.
"What did you tell him?" she asked in a Sttppressed
voice.
"I told him that it was our wish that he should stay at
home and run the farm, and be with us always; but he has set
his heart on getting an education. We have worked for him
and provided him with everything ·he could wish , and now it
has come to thi.s.'' The strong man in his agony could not
control himself, but placing his hands over his face, groaned
aloud .
His wife came to him and gently smoothed back his hair
from his forehead. Although she, too, was suffering, she longed
to comfort him, but could find no words to express her feelings.
Throwing her arms around his neck, she wept with him , and
their mutual sorrow seemed to help them both, for he tried to
be strong that he might sustain her , and she grew calm in her
effort to comfort him .
'' He has been a good boy, father . "
"Yes, a fine boy, and a better worker is not to be found in
this neighborhood, " he answered proudly .· ''I thought that he
was beginning to take a real interest in the farm; but he is a
smart lad and w ill make his m ark in college, no . doubt ,'' he
added with a sigh .
The disappointment was indeed hard to bear, for John was
an only child, and their whole 1i ves had been spent in woi:king
for him . They had sent him to school , where he learned fast
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and was a leader of the boys. in all their games. Being so co
pletely wrapped up in their son, they had never suspected t
he would ever wish to leave them .
For several years past John had been studying more d'
gently than before and had advanced as far as their little vil
school could take him. When eighteen years old he saw t
his school dajrs were drawing to a close, and a longing to re
higher took hold of his mind. At first he thought it was bu
fancy, and tried to dismiss it from his mind, but this he
unable to do. So, after considering it for some time, he
asked his father to send him to college.
John had been a good boy, and his parents knew that th
could trust him away from home; so after some hesitation t
consented for him to go to school. John knew that it was
great trial for his parents to part with him but like most am
tious young men he did not think of the lonely hours his mo
spent without him, and how empty were the days which
father spent on the farm without his strong young arm to h
him. He determined to work hard in school and repay
parents by reaching the highest possible distinction.
Although he was naturally sociable and· of a pleasing a
entertaining disposition, he determined to withdraw altoge
from society and put all his time on his books. He was a cl
student and soon proved himself worthy of respect. At the
of the first year he was acknowledged to be the best in his cl
and in his society he was regarded as one of the men who w
uphold her honor in future years. In his purpose not to mi
in society he had remained steadfast, and his determination
strengthened when he observed how some of the brightest
had gradually been drawn deeper and deeper into society, u
hardly a night passed that they were not off to town at so
party; and when he saw them fail in their classes and gr
ally drop out, he congratulated himself on the wise course
had taken.
Thus the first year passed away and the next fall many
students were back again, John among the rest, and this ye
proud sophomore. . There were also many new students
what an interest the old students took in them, every ones
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ing to enroll as many as possible in his society. John worked
eagerly for his society and his enthusiasm brought more than
one straggler into the fold.
Being an earnest student and having no evil habits, he now
came to the front; his society considered him one of her best
men; often in the debates between the two societies, he was
chosen the representative of his society. Yet he was not elated
and worked steadily and applied himself more earnestly than
ever. Many of the girls with their winning smiles had tried to
draw him from his seclusion, but in vain. Was it possible that
he had lost all interest in the fair sex? Was he determined to
allow his thirst for knowledge lead him from the gentle influence of the ladies? Now John did avoid the ladies, and seldom
spoke to them except when courtesy demanded it . So, when
towards the close of the session he was placed on a committee,
it is little wonder that he did not know pretty Nellie Taylor ,
another member of the committee.
Nellie had been in school only a few months, yet she
already had become a great favorite with her schoolmates. She
bad a pleasant disposition and simple manners, always happy
and gay, but never rude nor forward. Although she was a
good student, she never allowed her books to take her entirely
from the association of her friends; if by her sympathy and
advice she could lighten the burden of some of her less fortunate schoolmates, she was always ready to do so. The professors
loved and trusted her because of her good influence.
One evening, shortly after they had been appointed on the
committee , some work detained them longer than usual, so that
it was dark before it was finished. John through courtesy felt
obliged to see Nellie to her boarding house, and felt himself well
repaid, for he found her a pleasant and interesting companion.
After this, since h.e was often thrown in her company, he went
with her occasionly.
Thus ended the second year at college; and the third year
opened with many new faces and with the absence of many
familiar ones; but among the old students were John Morris
and Nellie Taylor. John, had not been to see her during vacation , nor had they corresponded. Was he indeed drifting back
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into his old life of seclusion? He went with her some that
-and winter, but Nellie could not help but ~eel that he was ind
ferent to her, and was growing more so every day. She
naturally hurt by this indifference and did not treat him as w
as before. John became more and more absorbed in his w
and .did not seem to care when Fred Lee, one of the finest b
in college, began to pay attentions to Nellie. John still
with her some, bnt towards commencement stopped altoget
Nellie did not return to school the next fall; but as
lived only ten miles from the college she would sometimes v
her old Alma Mater. An<l on these occasions Fred was al
very attentive, and it was evident that he was much in 1
with his old schoolmate. As she seemed to encourage h'
the other boys rejoiced with him for he was a favorite with
the students.
Meanwhile John was making rapid progress.
year of his college life he had determined to make a greats
cess. His time was spent entirely with his books; his frie
had long since ceased to-expect him to take part in the athl
of the college.
It was ·the last of February, and, the wind was dism
howling around the nld hall as if giving it a last farewell be
starfrng across the half-mile stretch of open meadows to re
in the dark woods beyond. John shivered as he rose from
studies, for the fire had almost died away. Though it was 1
past his usual hour of retiring he took the poker and stirred
fire , and even added some coal, as one will instinctively do
such a night. Then bringing his chair closer to the fire he
for a long time as if in a deep study.
Suddenly he heard some one coming through the hall,
footsteps sounding far away at first and gradually drawing
till they stopped at his door. He went to the door and fo11
messenger boy with a telegram. Quickly tearing
envelope , he read:
('Father is dying. Come at once. - Mother."
Almost unconsciously he packed up a few clothes
caught the early morning train. How the old scenes of
early childhood rose up before him: .the large farmhouse,
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old barn, the horses and cattle, the little school house, and his
kind mother and father! How small and mean his high ambitions appeared to him now! John possibly had not been more
careless than other boys. He wrote home once a week and told
of all that he thought would interest his parents. But he
seemed to drift away from his old home; he thought he did not
need the advice of his father and the sympathy of his mother.
Oh! but he sees it all now. He sees how he has repaid the
great love of his parents. The thought of his working so hard
for four years to win honor and praise in order to make his
parents proud of him, all strikes him like a blow. For while
he was obtaining honor as a student, his father was becoming
more careworn and gray. and his mother's heart was bleeding
for the love of her son. For he had unconsciously drifted away
from those who loved him best.
That evening he was by his father's bedside. His father
takes his hand. John bends his head over his poor, pale, suffering face and weeps bitter tears of sorrow and repentance. His
father speaks to him in the same kind voice as of old.
"John, I have not long to live and I want to talk to you
while I have the strength. I should have done so before, but it
seemed that you had become so far removed from me that I
could not. I thought that my great love would bring_you back
to me, but it did not. I have been watching your career with
great interest , and feel that you have sacrificed your better self
for knowledge . The things that sustain you now cannot be
carried into practical _life, and if you co11tinue in the way you
have started you shall not be able to help any one , nor can you
get any happiness from a life of selfishness and seclusion . Then
arouse, my dear son, before it is too late. Your classmates
admire and esteem you, but do they love you? Have you
helped any of them to a better life and nobler ambitions by
yonr sympathy and advice? Shall you lea\·e college without
having lifted a single man from discouragements and despair?
I have lately been enquiring into your life at college, and I find
that you have led an upright life. Thank God for that. But
you have missed the best of college life; you have passed away
the heart of a noble girl, the daughter of an old friend of mine.
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Oh, John! what enjoyment can you ever get from
life?"
His father stopped,-endeavored to speak-but could sa
no more. His mother entered the room, and approaching t
bed, aroused J ~hn. He looked up and seeing the expression
despair on her face, he glanced at his father. He was dead.
With a loud cry, John awoke. The fire had died away an
the room had become. cold. Drops of perspiration stood on
forehead. It was almo~t day and many of the students w
stirring in the large building, and he heard the janitor whistr
while about his work . He took his hat and went for aw
the first he had taken for months. His horrible dream he co
not shake off; as he passed out of the hall a letter was han
him. It was from home. Quickly breaking the seal he eag
read the context, and gave a sigh of relief: they were well
home.
John was a. changed man; that morning he wrote a lo
letter to his father, full of love and confidence-a letter whi
gladdened the lonely hearts of his parents for many days.
was kind and sympathetic to all; the little
who wor
around the hall, opened his eyes with amazement that morn·
as John patted him on the head and tossed him a quarter.
was seen on the baseball grounds that day for the first timed
ing the year and he greeted his classmates with a ch
smile.
But there was one thing which he feared he could ue
make right; the face of Nellie Taylor was ever before him.
realized that he loved her,-loved her passionately-but
could not help but feel how hopelessly, for Fred had been go·
with her regularly now for some time, and even if she were
would she have anything to do with him after he had trea
her as be had?
After several days he could stand the uncertainty no lon
but wrote to her asking for liberty to call upon her the n
Sunday. He somehow grew more hopeful after he had wri
the letter, but he received a reply telling him that Fred had
engagement for that day. He then gave up in despair, feel
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that he would only make matters worse by going any further.
In his folly he had thrown away the woman whom he loved.
Several weeks later Nellie visited the college, and John,
meeting her on the street, asked her for permission to call at her
home. She seemed much surprised , but readily consented.
The next Sunday evening John drove out to her home .
When he left college everything was bright and cheerful, but as
evening approached dark clouds arose in the west and all was
cold and dismal. "Shall my life be thus,'' he thought? "Have
I gone so far that I cannot still see happiness? Oh, if Nellie
will but love me. I shall yet undo the past!" "But the past
cannot be recalled," a voice within him whispered.
Arr.i ving at the cheerful home of his father's old friend, he
was warmly received by the whole family. Afterwards, when
John and Nellie were alone in the cozy little parlor, he began to
see how foolish was his errand, and was inclined to depart without making known his love to her. But when his eyes met hers
he felt as if he could risk all for her. She saw how he was suffering, but little did she know the cause.
"Are you ill, Mr. Morris?" she asked.
'' No-o-well, yes," he answered; "I am, and you only can
relieve me. Nellie, do you love Fred Lee?"
''How dare you ask such a question?" she replied, indignantly rising.
"Yes, how do I dare," he said sadly, as if to himself.
"But Nellie, if you knew how much I love you, I know you
would not blame me. Is there no hope for me?"
With a glad cry she sank into her chair and covered her face
with her hands. Her proud resolve to humble him for his neglect vanished before his great love.
After she had recovered from her embarrassment she added
with a sigh: "John I have loved you so long. Why did you
treat me so?"
And then he told her his dream.

W. A.
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Some Results of the Protestant Revolution.
One of the most important revolutions of the world's histo
is that which took definite shape about the beginning oft
sixteenth century. This revolutio~, called the Protestant Ref
mation, was in its essential characteristics a protest against
formalism and abuses, and a revolt against the au thority, of
Roman Catholic Church. Viewed as a protest against t
formalism and abuses of the Roman Church, the Reformati
was a movement of the human spirit, seeking a purer and fr
a more personal and spiritual worship. Viewed as a revolt,
was an insurrection against Papal and priestly authori
a transfer of allegiance from the Church to the Bible; decrees
Popes and decisions of councils were no longer to be consid
as having divine and binding force, but the .Scriptures alo
were to be the infalliable authority and each reformer was
be his own interpreter.
Hence, when we recall that at the opening of the sixteen
century, the nations of Western Europe acknowledged t
supreme and infallible authorithy of the Pope at Rome in
matters touching religion, and yielded spiritual obedience
the Papal See, the i~portant and far-reaching issues invol
by this protest and revolt become apparent. How these
tempted changes sprea<l throughout Europe, how the weal
and influence of the .Catholics, along with all the cruelty
persecution that could be im agined, was employed to crush
m~vement , how the Reformation took different turns in diffi
ent countries, how Germany was devastated by continual wa
and all Europe was in an unsettled state for over a hunclr
years on this account-all these events would be interesting a
instructive. But the compass of this article would not allo
discussion of so wide a subject, and only the general results
the era of the Reformation will be noticed.
One of the firs t results of the Reform::i.tion was the sev
ance of the nations of Northern Europe from the ecclesiasti
empire of Rome. This was a reversal of the work done by
missionaries sent out by Rome in the early mediaeval centuri
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At the same time that the Teutonic people were taught Christianity, they were as clearly and forcibly taught to yield obedience to the Roman See. At that early time those people would
have disputed the claims of Christianity as readily as they
would have disputed the claims of the Pope. This was an
advantage then, for their wild, barbaric, self-willed character
needed the wholesome restraint which the parental government
of Rome placed upon them. But after civilization had advanced
among them, the legitimate guardianship became an unjust and
noxious tyranny. Having gr:own to mature manhood, it was
necessary that they would be allowed to work out their own
destiny without foreign control. This severance from Rome
placed in the hands of the civil power of each nation those
rights which the Pope had formerly claimed. Hence, no subject was any longer held accountable to the Pope. This meant
much to those nations, and finally lead to the religious freedom
which is so highly cherished in the Protestant nations of to-day .
It is noteworthy that the revolt from Rome was confined to
the Teutonic nations. The people who first disputed and broke
away fi;om the politic:;il authority of Rome, Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Netherlands, England, and
Scotland, all of Teutonic origin, were the revolters, while Italy ,
Spain and Br:ance, the Romance Nations, adhered to the old
church. Thus the movement is an expression and illustration
of that independent, freedom-loving spirit that has ever been a
distinguishing characteristic 0£ the Teutonic race.
The principle of religious toleration ·was brought about by
the Reformation. It is tn1e that the reformers themselves,
when they had the power, became violent persecutors of the
Catholics and even of Protestant creeds different from their own.
Yet the, path upon which they had' entered led straight to
religious toleration, even though they did not see clearly
whither it tended. In deciding for themselves that the Bible
~nd not the Church is the ultimate authority in religious matters, they made a bold exercise of the right of private judgment and established a principal which through logical necessity must ultimately lead1to the fo11est and broadest religious
liberty.
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The time was not yet ripe for the complete triumph of
beneficent a principle. Men's range of knowledge was too nan:
They still had a limited view of the universe, believing
the earth was its center. The notion that it ·w as the earth
moved seemed absurd and ridiculous to them. They
believed in Astrology. And above all, men were still woe
superstitious. More witches were burned during the sixt
than any former century. And, too, the civil laws were equ
unjust and cruel; men were hanged in England for the
i.nsignificent crimes. Such an age was not ready for religi
toleration. Men had first to grasp the true facts of scieuce
correct their notions of the universe. They still had to 1
more of the laws of nature before superstition could be remo
Until this was accomplished there was slow progress in relig'
toleration and freedom of thought.
The Reformation had much influence upon political gov
ments, and the movement was favorable to political libe
The Protestant Church is democratic in its constitution
tendencies; and ecclesiastical democracy has had much i
ence in bringing about political democracy. Thus, the Pro
ant nations, as a rule , was the first to have political 1i
Our own America, the freest of the free, was first settled for
most part by Protestant refugees. Hence, when they form
government, it was naturally democratical. While Prot
ism has always been on the side of liberty, Roman Catholi
has , generally speaking, been the ally of despotism. C
quently the nations tha,t remained under the ecclesiastical
of Rome secured for themselves constitutional liberty only
a long delay or through throes 'of terrible social upheavals
revolutions.
The French had to endure the Reign of Terror in order
secure a start toward freedom, and even since then there
been several revolutions of a milder character. Spain and I
have not yet advanced far in political liberty. It is well for
world that the power of Rome was broken by the natio
Western Europe, otherwise the political revolution of the
two centuries which has transform.e d the world would yet
its infancy.
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An important result of the Reformation is the impulse it
gave to literature. The first work of the reformers was to spread
abroad their doctrines. In order that the common people might
be reached it was necessary that their language-not the Latin
-should be used. The translation of _the Bible into German by
Luther, fixed the language of the Germans, and inspired other
writers to use their native language instead of Latin, the language of the schoolmen. The same is true of England and of
other nations.
Education also received a fresh impulse.
Scholars were founding schools in all countries, and the wealth
of the monasteries was used to establish grammar schools and
college's.
The Reformation had a purifying effect upon morals.
Under Roman Catholicism a large body of bishops, priests and
nuns were in a forced state of celibacy and the married state
was held up as lower in virtue than that of celibacy. This system sapped the foundations of the home, by cutting off so large
a number of people from the wholesome influence of domestic
life, and still more by promoting the terrible immorality of the
monasteries. These institutions, once the nurseries of Christian virtues, had now become the hot-beds of vice and crime.
Protestantism corrected and promoted the sanctity of the family
relation, which has always been the secret of the power of
Teutonic people.
The success of the Reformation caused the Roman Church
to institute a counter revolution. The old church underwent a
thorough purification in head and members, the long delay of
which had much to do in bringing on the great schism. This
renovation of the Catholic Church has been a great blessing to
the world.
Above all, the Reformation restored the teaching of Christianity to the masses. It gave the people religious services in
their own language, and thus led them to think for themselves, and to apply the teachings to their own lives. "It
is well to mark also that this bringing of religion nearer home
to the individual conscience of the masses of the people, and
cultivation of individual responsibility rather than a reliance on
a priesthood or a church, tended to bring it .into harmony, not
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only with tendencies of modern civilization, but also with
essential character of Christianity itself, as c~nceived by
founder and his apostles, and so to make it once more the
civilizing influence which from the first it was intended to
Forever shall Protestant peoples rejoice and be grateful for
manifold blessings that have been co:1ferred upon humanity
the Refoqners of the sixteenth century.
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EDITORIALS.
This issue marks a new administration in the management
of the Monthly.
The former Business Manager having
resigned, Mr. L. C. Sanger has been elected to fill the vacancy.
Many, no doubt, will be sorry to hear of this resignation, as Mr.
Hedrick is well known to many of the Alumni, and was recognized as one of the strongest supporters of the Monthly . But
duties at his home required his attention and he was compelled
to give up his work in college. As he has always acted upon
the principle that in union there is strength, before beginning
the business of life he found for himself a worthy help-mate.
The Monthly extends its congratulations. An account of the
marriage is given by the editor of the local department.
·while we regret that it became necessary for Mr. Hedrick
to resign, we feel sure that Mr. Sanger will spare no effort to
make the paper a success.

** *

In the death of Qlleen Victoria, England has lost the

greatest ruler she has ever had, and the world one of its greatest

l -J S
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women. Her lif~ has demonstrated the fact that woman can
equal, if not the superior, of man .in ruling a people. Her re'
has far outshone -that of any of her predecessors. But it is
perhaps, in ruling her people well that she has done the
the most good . The high type of womanhood to which
attained will be an example for all succeeding ages. The
that she lived can never be lost to the world; and not
her's, but every noble life is a finger-board that points post
upward.

***
There are but few people in
desire to be successful in some work, and on the other h
there are few who become eminently successful. We have o
wondered why this is, but the question ought not to be diffi
to solve. A comparison of the lives of successful men
those who .a re not succ~ssful ought to disclose the princi
controlling success in the world, We see the business man
day long, . early and late, at - his work, while those who
scarcely enough to ~at and to wear are standing on the s
corners from morning till night. Opportunities come and
but they are not wide awake enough at any time to see th
and if they should chance to see an opportunity, their a
tions and courage have been so weakened by their poll
habits that they shrink from even an appearance of diflic
They cry hard times, and will work only as many days in
week as will support them during the rest. Such as these
not hope to succeed as long as they disregard the first pri
of success-that of industry.
There are others who labor hard all their life and
accomplish nothing. These either try to do too many th'
or something for which they are not prepared. If a man
be successful, he must find some one thing to do in the
I
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and that must be something for. which he is prepared. The
first principle of success is industry; the second is the choice of
some work suitable to the capabilities of him who chooses it;
but the thing that more often determines success is the concen-·
tration of effort. There never has been any one man who could
do everything, nor are there many men who can succeed well
in any two lines of work. The great examples of success have
been men who gave all their time and energy to some ' special
work. This has always been true, but as civilization advances
the divisions of labor becomes more distinct, and the men whose
lives are crowned with success are those who are able to do one
thing well .
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The work of the Bible Term closed a few days ago.
the conclusion of this work several lectures were given on
subjects of '' Sunday Schools " and " Missions." Both
classroom and at the lectures there was a large attendance,
the result was possibly the most successful of any pre ·
effort in this line of work at the college. The class fra
a code of resolutions embodying their appreciation and
tude towards both teachers and students for the large kin
manifested toward them; this was read before the school u
the last meeting of the class.
Miss Allie Davies has lately accepted a position in
post-office in our town. The post-office has lately been re
ed from the old stand to the Dinkle Building, on the
street, and will be conducted by the above with Miss
Blakemore as assistant. We regret to sustain the loss of tw
good and earnest students, but we all wish them abun
success. Miss Allie will be recalled as being one, and the
lady student, of the enthusiastic shorthand class.
Mr. I. E. Sheets, a prominent young man in
department, left school for his home a few days ago, and
learn that he fin<ls it impossible to be with us during
remainder of the session. Mr. Sheets will likely try
hand at the farm, though at the same time devote a part o
time in the study of music.
The occupants of Wardo especially manifested great del
at the sight of our first s:10w. We had almost forgotten th
was winter. Several rather hotly contested battles were fou
by the boys on the campus, but in none were there any s
fetes of bravery manifested, except by one young man
broke the Professor's window light. We were told that his
fession was an elaborate one and an exemplary apology
direct from his heart that the Professor could do nothing
excuse him.
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On February 7th , Mr. B . M. Hedrick and Miss Bettie
Wenger, both of this county, were joined .in happy matrimony
by Prof. W. B. Yount, at the home of the bride, near Mt.
Clinton, Va. Mr. Hedrick has been for several years a student
at college, and was teaching several classes in t1-1e ·E ngHsh
branches until a few days prior to his late departure from the
tri.als of bachelorhood. Mrs. Hedrick will be recalled as having
been a student of last year. Messrs. W. T. Myers, B . F .
Wampler and J. A. Ga.rbe;r were among the guests at the ceremony. Mr. Myers, in company with Miss Savilla·, a sister of
the bride, acted as best man. May love and happiness go with
them, is the wish of your editor and all his staff, as well as all
the readers of the PHILOMA'!'HEAN".

A very large artd valuable donatl.on of books from our
representative in Congress, Mr. Hay, was greatfully acknowledged lately. This reminds us of the fact that our best people
are thinking and wishing us wen, and we feel much indebted to
Mr. Hay for his unforgetting kindness.
There are some rumors of base-ball in the air. The captain has made out several lists as to who he shall expect to win
for him many laurels in the coming spring season. Boys , if
you let a ball fall, look out, the captain is watching you!
Prof. Yount was called away recently to conduct the
funeral° services of Mr. Isaac Miller, of Mill Creek, who died a
few days ago .
Elder J. H. Mohler, from Lewistown, Pa., has lately begun
a series of meetings in the Chapel, and will continue for some
time. The attendance has been large, and it is to be hoped
that the same will continue .
The program for the joint public meeting of the Virginia
Lee and Victorian societies has been posted for Friday
night just before Easter. We look forward to an occasion of
rare entertainment as well as of literary merit. The most
prominent among the preparations will likely be that of recitations, music, and orations. Come and bring your friends with
you , and we promi se you an evening of benefit and pleasure.
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Prof. Garber took a fl ying trip home last week on busin
Mr. Henry Martin, of Maryland, is visiting Prof. Brunk.
The commercial class will take their final examinati
next _Saturday.

... ....

EXCHANGES.
With the exception of two poems of good length
quality, the William and Mary Monthly for February ism
.UP of essays, and those all on literary themes, such as "Byr
Poetry," "Reconstruction of Touchstone,"" Lyric Poetry,"
"The Songs of Burns." All these are well and studio
written, yet except in the treatment of Touchstone, the ma
is so familiar and so commonly talked about everywhere,
but little new is presented in these brief essays. More dive
of subject than this issue contains would also approach n
to the ideal magazine.

·- - - ··- -LIFE' 5 OCEAN.

When launched upon the tide of life
Amidst its great commotion,
Each soul must needs to steer its bark
Alone on life's vast ocean. ·
We meet and pass
With feelings of
But ah! how soon
Our brothers on

all voyagers ·
emotion;
do we forget
life's ocean!

And if perchance you _see a w reck
Of some poor soul, all broken,
All weak and weary of the strife,
Contending with the ocean,
Like Him who calmed the inland sea
With words so sweetly spoken,
You speak some word, you ·1end a hand ,
To help a soul on ·ocean .
Then when your ship has crossed the har
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And you are in the haven,
The God of all will amply pay
For kindness on life's ocean.
When breaks the dawn of that great morn ,
We'll view with glad devotion
The vessels saved by help we gave
On life's great stormy ocean.
-Dickinson Literary Monthly.

TO A ROSE.
She gave me a rose, ,
A lovely rose, freshly blown,
A messenger from Heaven flown
To the cold and silent earth.
A rose, its petals pure and white,
To gladden hearts like a beam of light ;
The fairest flower that grows.
My white and beautiful rose,
Thou pure and spotless flower,
Thou gem from Psyche's bower,
To me thou bringest joy.
Proudly lift thy graceful head,
Like a woman's smile thy . fragrance shed,
'Tis the rapture a lover knows.
My white and drooping rose,
Lift thy drowsy head once more,
Smile on me as thou didst of yore ;
Bring sunshine into my life.
Smile on me. I see thee try,
But, ·Ah! methinks, I hear a sigh,
Like the softest wind that blows.
My fading, dying rose ,
Thy head bends lower day by day,
Soon thy beauty will fade away,
And I'll be sad and alone.
Thy petals are dropping, one by one;
Thy -life is ebbing,-now is gone.
Rest thou in sweet repose.
- William and Mary Monthly.

ALUMNI.
"'Tis pleasant sure to see one 's name in print," is n
applicable to any of the Alumni of Bridgewater College, ju
ing from the tendeacy to keep themselves unknown to the Alu
editor. Modesty is a royal virtue-and I attribute the sil
of the Alumni to modesty, for certainly there is no lack
interest-which must not be discouraged, yet there are ot
virtues which need to be ~xercised as well. To Alumni
would suggest that they consider their duty to the editor oft
department. I do not read over the Constitution and By-La
of this Association very often, but, being in doubt about a
tain point quite lately, I took from the shelf a very dusty
neglected looking copy of the Alumni Constitution and searc
out the point in question. Near the bottom of the sixth pa
under Article III of the By-Laws, I read: "A department
the PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY shall be secured and used as
medium of communication for the Alumni Association. T
Execntive Committee and the Editor of the PHILOMATHB
MonTHLY shall be given the responsibility of conducting t
communications in the Monthly." Will you not search o
that dust-covered copy of the Constitution of yours which
once so white, and see whether the above article is print
therein? If it is there, will you interpret the meaning for
The editor is not given only the responsibility of co11Clucti
but also of writing the communications for the Monthly.
long as this continues there will be little pleasure for the edi
and probably less profit to the members of the Association.
Let each member take upon himself the responsibility
stirring up and keeping alive the interest in these columns
thus directly infuse new life into the Association itself.
not use these columns to discuss ways and means of furtheri
the usefulness of the Association to the College? Why not t
yo ur fellow Alumni how you are meeting the affairs of life?
seems to me that this would be a means of promoting the p
pose for which the Association was foui:ided, namely, "top
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mote the welfare and progress of Bridgewater College, to bring
the Alumni in closer touch with each other and with the
Institution, to foster a feeling of general fellowship, and to form
an organized nucleus for work in behalf of our Alma Mater."
Are we doing all we can to live up to such a high purpose?
Is the Executive .C ommittee as active as it might be? Are we
using all the means at our command to further the interests of
the Association? This department of the Monthly is intended
to be used for the benefit of the Alumni, therefore let each one
who reads this article try to be the first to get a communication
into the hands of the perplexed editor.

n.rr . 1'· S.
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Belshazzar.

(From Heine.)
The midnight hour was drawing near,
In peaceful rest lay Babylon.
But in yon lofty castle grand
The . lamps were bright, the crowd was gay.
There in that royal festive hall
Belshazzar held his kingly feast.
The vassals sat in shining rows,
And drained the cups of sparkling wine.
Huzzas arose 'mid tinkling cups;
The sound was sweet to the stubborn king .
Belshazzar's cheeks were all aglow;
In the wine his impious daring grew.
And blindly the daring led him on
Tn revile our God with sinful words .
And loudly did he boast himself ;
Applause the servile lords well gave.
With haughty look the king bade go;
The servant went and came again .
With many golden vessels he came,
Which Jehovah's temple once bad held.
The king with wanton hand snatched up
An holy beaker, filled to the rim.
To the bottom he quickly dained the cup,
And cried aloud with ·foaming mouth:
''Jehovah ! eternal defiance I bid,
I am the king of Babylon."
He had hardly spoken the terrible words,
Ere a feeling dread his bosom filled.
The ringing laughter at once was hushed;
The sti1lness of death spread o'er the hall.
Behold! upon the whitened wall
The hand of a man, as it were , came forth,
And wrote upon the whitened wall;
In letters of fire it wrote, and vanished.
The monarch sat with staring eyes,
With trembling knees, and deadly pale.
The servile crowd was filled with fear;
Death still they sat, and gave no sound.
Magicians came, but could not explain
The words of fire upon the wall.
That selfsame night Belshazzar was slain
By the hordes that drank the kingly wine.

-F. R. M.

fiO. 6.
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JO AN O F ARC .

Joan of Arc .
Joan of Arc was born about the year 1410, at the 1i
village of Domremy , situated on the little river Mense, in
eastern part of France. Her parents were Jacques and Isab
d' Arc. Her father was a poor shepherd. His family, bes
Joan, consisted of three boys, one daughter having died
childhood.
Joan of Arc, lived in the last half of that great stru
between France and England, known as the Hundred Ye
War. For over half a century war had been the chief con
of the nation. During this struggle educational and religi
interests had been neglected, and at the birth of Joan the co
tion of the people was not at all encouraging. It would
been regarded as a remarkable thing to see a highly edu
woman in that age.
Joan's parents, who were of the peasant class, were
poor. Owing to this and the existing conditions of
times, she w as brought up without much education. In fi
she could neither r ead nor write . She was industrious,
ever, and was taught to sew and spin. She was also very a
repeating the forms used in Catholic worship . Her early
hood years were spent in watching her father's :flocks on
bea utiful hills that rolled back from the river by which
lived. This was an occupation calculated to create in h
pious and meditative disp osition.
She cared little for
society of her young companions of the village, but rather
ferred to be out in the fields alone, where she was often s
kneel and devoutly pray. She was a regular attenda
church, and became so pious that she was made an obj
ridicule. She was also noted for her kindness to those
were sick or in distress.
In a forest near Domremy w as a renowned beech t
branches of which were believed to be frequented by fl
Her god-mother had told J oan how, with her own ears, sh
heard the fairies discoursing beneath this tree. From
villagers she bad also beard many and strange stories
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this wonderful tree. Her pious and imaginative mind readily
accepted all these stories, and the old tree became very sacred
to her. She peopled the place with fairies and loved to listen
to their music, which her ears could detect, when others could
hear only the rustling of the leaves.
From the same lips which told her of the fairy legends,
Joan also heard the history of France. She was told of the
civil wars and of the many wars with England, which had
almost ruined her native country.
She learned of the great
battles in which the French had suffered defeat. She W@.S told,
too, how that Henry V. of England, takiug advantage of the
insanity of Charles VI., had invaded France with ·a powerful
army and defeated her countrymen at the great battle of
Agincourt. All these things stirred the imagination of the
young girl, and her heart swelled with patriotism.
The condition of France at this time was anything but
hopeful. The insane king had died and his successor, Charles
VII., cared more for pleasure and selfish gratification than for
the interests of the kingdom. The long wars had exhausted
her resources; many of her rich provinces had been devastated;
in the great battles of Crecy, Poitiers, and Agincourt, her chivalrous knights had been sacrificed and her common soldiers had
been slain by the thousands. So discouraJed had the French
people become that many of them thought that they ought to
give up the crown of Frnnce to England.
Such, in brief, was the condition of France when one of the
most famous characters in her history came into public life.
In her lonely retreat in the forest, Joan of Arc had been
brooding over the awful condition of her country. The successes of the English made her heart ache. About this time
she began to see visions in which fairy spirits came to her and
told her that France should be saved, and that it would b~
through her aid. These visions were repeated, and Joan in her
patriotic enthusiasm concluded that she was the instrument
through which God intended to save France.
About this time Lord Salisbury invaded France with a
large army, intending to overthrow Charles. Success crowned
his efforts on every hand ; town after town was captured, and
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finally his army laid siege to the city of Orleans, the key
the south. If Orleans was lost, all would be lost The Engl"
determined to reduce the place by starvation. Every day
French cause became more hopeless. Joan now realized
the time had come for action. Filled with a holy desire to sa
her king and country, she determined to go to him and
permission to take charge of the French army. In carrying
this course, she met with much opposition, but finally,
considerable delay, she was admitted to the presence of Ch
in his castle at Chinon. Her earnest and lofty enthusiasm'
pressed the king, and from the answers to certain questi
which he asked her, and from certain revelations which
made, he believed her to be a messenger sent from
Charles, however, learning that she knew nothing of the art
war, and thinking it impossible for her to achieve any vie
over the English, soon relapsed into a state of unbelief.
Joan was then examined by a council. Her early his
and conduct was then ascertained. By this time, her reli '
zeal and patriotic enthusiasm had won over to her side
ladies of the court, who declared that the king ought to a
her services. A prophesy bad 1011g been current, too, that
realm was to be saved by a maiden.. The final result of
examination was that she was equipped and put in char
the army.
Her first a~t after assuming command at Blois was
attempt to reform the morals of the camp. On the night of
28th of April, 1429, she entered Orleans. The inhabi
looked upon her as a child from heaven. Her religious
seemed to inspire everyone. Her work was quickly done
a number of engagements from the 4th to the 7th of May
presence and influence had led the French to victory in
<'J)ntest. The English were so badly worsted that they
forced to raise the siege. On the 8th of May they fired
forts and withdrew from the city.
The first object of the young maiden's mission had
accomplished; and now she set about the second, which
the crowning of Charles at Rheims.
The English still held many posts and Charles was u
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ing to undertake the expedition. After Joan had gained several
more victories over the English, Charles, however , reluctantly
set out for Rheims at the head of twelve thousand men. Joan
accompanied him. The English were overcome at every point.,
and on the 16th of July, the army marched into the city of
Rheims. The next day the humble peasant girl from Domremy
stood beside the dauphin before the assembled thousands and
Charles was annointed with the holy oil and crowned King of
France.
Joan's happiness was complete. In three months she had
raised the siege of Orleans and had crowned Charles at Rheims.
But she was not proud of her succe~s. She thanked God
devoutly for all that had been done and ascribed to him the
glory of the result. She was now ready to return to her humble
home, but fate decreed otherwise.
The king and his council implored Joan to remain with
them. She, the self-sacrificing girl that ~he was, agreed to do so .
But from this time on she experienced not only bodily sufferings, but h er mind was troubled. The spirits did not communicate with her as they had done before: She was no longer
so enthusiastic and confident of success.
In September an
attack was made on Paris in which Joan was severely wounded,
and left to lie upon the field for hours . This was very ungrateful in the French officers , and the event made a deep impression
npon Joan .
The follo wing s prmg , t h e Duke of Burg und y besieged the
fortress of Compeigni., commanded by De Flavy. ] oan, though
her forces were weak, resolved to go to the rescue. On the 24th
of May she led an attack upon the English. The French were
outnumbered and Joan ordered a retreat. She took her position in the rear guard , where she was exposed to great danger.
The retreat was safely conducted; the troops , in their anxiety
to get safely within , forgot Joan and she was surrounded by the
English. After a stout resistance she was forced to surrender
to them. She was at last a prisoner of the English, whose joy
was unbounded. The terror which had so long inspired the
English army at the name and fame of Joan was now at an end.
Joan was first taken to John of Luxemburg, and from there
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to three different prisons, finally being brought to Rouen, w
she was placed in an iron cage in the month of November, I
The English soldiers who guarded her were very insolent
more than once attempted violence upon her. The suffe
she had to undergo in prison were terrible . The attention
rights to which a prisoner of war is entitled were denied
The common soldiers , who fled before her when she was in
:field, now, that she was in chains, like cowards, abused
But through all this, her name has come down to us wr
in glory, while theirs are covered with shame.
On the 21st of February, 1431, Joan was brought before
bribed tribunal for trial
witchcraft. For fifteen conse
days she was subjected to a rigorous examination. The
lasted for several months, during which time she was ke
close confinement in a stone dungeon, bound with chains
poorly fed. From time to time she was led out into a large
where she was closely questioned by her judges, who soug
convict her by her own mouth. Joan's enemies were re
upon her death, guilty or not guilty. By deceit her nam
secured to a paper of which she had no knowledge and
contained a confession of all the crimes with which she
charged. As a result she was condemned for heresy and
t enced to imprisonment for life.
But her enemies were not satisfied. A ccording to the
of the church no one could be executed on the first ch
heresy , but if guilty of a relapse they could be punish
death. A pretext was soon found upon which to base a
trial. The judges were summoned, Joan was pronou
relapsed heretic, and her execution was fixed for the ne
The execution of Joan took place on the 30th day of
143 I. In the market place of Rouen , a large platform ha
raised and surrounded by bnrning m aterials so arranged
fan the flames . Here before thousands of people, she
to the stake ; the fatal torch was applied; and, amid the
flames, this fair young girl, t h e maid of Orleans, a
Savior of France,,. expired.
After the death of Joan of Arc , the war continued fi
time, but the spirit of patriotism and religious zeal with

for
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she had inspired the French people, enabled them to drive th e
English back from their shores, so that b y the middle of the
fiifteenth century, they were entirely driven ont of the conntry.
Thus Joan virtually saved the na.tion. May she ever be praised
for her noble , self-sacrificing, and patriotic life.
N . V.J . COFFMAN .

'I'he Englis h D rama Before Shakspeare .
The Drama of Greece and Rome, which had attained to so
great excellence and popularity during the national supremacy
of these countries , had, like all other classical literature, suffered
neglect and suppression from the beginning of the Christian
Era. To this common obscurity of classic writings was a:ided ,
in the case of the Drama, the intolerance of the Christian Church ,
which body became supreme in all authority during the first cen _
turies of its ex istence. The stage was placed unJer a curse ,
and its votaries were denied fellowship in the religious rites.
Thus, the Drama , which in pagan Athens and pagan Rome had
been the chief means of schooling and entertainment for the
public, was cut off from honorable society and left to itself to
decay and perish.
But the human instinct which had given origin to the
dramatic art, now also kept it alive in its forsaken and despised
condition . While it is true that the finished play was no longer
written or acted, nevertheless its primitive character at least
was maintained, for example, by jongleurs, troubadours and
trouveres of France. A yet higher form was cultivated in the
chnrcb, written and enacted by ecclesiastics, and devoted to
spiritual and moral edification. Thus , the church, putting
sacred garb upon the Drama , redeemed it from its curse and
fostere d it jealously for many centuries.
It was with the Norman Invasion that this monastic Drama
was carried into England. There, when the monasteries and
castles fell into French possession , the Drama also began to
play its part at the festivals and all religious assemblies where
teaching and entertainment were offered to the people . It was
popular ; but also it was held in a sort of veneration, coming as
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it did from the hands of priests, enacted in sacred walL,
representing holy characters and holy events.
In England these stage representations were called Mir.
and l\1oi-alities. The Mysteries, which were a separate c
though not closely defined, were not so called by the Eng.
and were not distinguished from miracle-plays. These m
teries owed their name to the nature of their subjects, w
were the inscrutable purposes, plans and perfori:nances of
such as the Incarnation, the Passion, and the Resurrec
To such sacred themes the mysteries adheared strictly;
addition either of word or act being made to the narrative of
Bible. The miracles represented the deeds of Christ or o
events narrated in the Bible or in the lives of the early s
so their scope of subject was less confined than that of
mysteries.
From these two forms of Drama a third
develo.p ed, 2.nd given the name Moralities; so named b
the action was performed, not by historical or legendary
acters, but by personifications of moral and Christian v'
The morality sprang from the conception and invention of
authors; and contained various characters and manners, a
ing·to the purpose of its production.
At first these various plays were monopolized by the c
and nothing common or secular was permitted to mingle
the sacred teaching. But the painful want of variety, to
with man's inherent fondness for cheerfulness and div
gradually caused new elements to appear. And as the p
ances grew longer, and the spectators more numerou
began to loose their close connection with religion and r •
services, and were employed in other association, espec'
educational institutions, enacted by professional playe
spoken no longer in Latin, but in the vernacular.
To the wide and profound influence of these r
dramas upon the minds of the people, and consequent!
the literary minds of the day, may be attributed the inc ·
to allegory and moral teaching that prevailed in English
for many generations after the time of Chaucer.
By the beginning of the r6th century, the chan
brought about the regular drama began to appear.
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real life were soon introduced into the Moralties; the characters
were often to be found in history. Especially in the interludes
of John Heywood , who died in 1565, the men and the manners
of the day are de·p icted with considerable accuracy and verismilitude.
Moreover translation and study of the classical
models brought into light by the Renascence , revealed to what
art and grandeur were possible for the stage to attain. Seneca's
tragedies were more especially imitated for many .years , even
up to the days of Shakespeare.
By the year 155 r, the Drama had so far progressed as to
produce the comedy , Ralph Roister Doister, the earliest extant
work of its kind in English literature. It presents an amusing
picture of London life , containing nqthing vulgar nor immoral ,
holding faithfully to the unities and still keeping for its use
poetry and rhyming verse. Ten years later was produced the
earliest regular tragedy , called Gorbodue , or Ferrex and Parrex ,
modeled somewhat after the tragedies of Seneca. This is the
first English drama written in blank verse.
About this time four currents of dramatic endeavor may
be traced ; one following the models of Gorbodae, one cultivating, with more or less adherence to the old forms, the moralities and interluder, one breaking away from the confinements of
these two courses, and toiling with renewed energy and inspiration, yet without complete freedom and success; the fourth ,
that which, grasping all the improvements of the former classes,
and adding many of its own, rose to the highest possible degree
of excellence in dramatic writing.
The first two lines of work, being unpopular, and never
strongly supported, soon came to an end. The third comprehended the work of Marlowe and his group, and is worthy of
special notice both for its own intrinsic merit and for the training and guidance which it furnished to the school of Shakspeare
immediately following .
By this mere glance at the history of the drama, we understand how, like all other forms of literature, like all other art, it
owes it perfection to long years of change and growth; we see
how time and circumstances directed the desires of mankind ,
and how mankind , heeding their impulses and desires, give form
and shape , consciously or unconsciously, to the objects of their
toil and attention.
\lil . T. MYERS .
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A BROTHER'S SACRI:F'IOE.

A Brother's Sacrifice.
"Goodbye, Frank, I wish you a pleasant trip,"
March turned and walked slowly up the broad steps of his h
as the carriage rolled away with his brother, who was about
join his uncle on a trip to Europe. With a sore heart an
sense of bitter disappointment he sank down on the settee at
end of the porch and his mind wandered back over all
years of their lives,-his and Frank's.
The two brothers had always been together.
were prattling boys, they had trudged together over the
that surrounded their home, picking daisies, or wandering
by side along the swift running stream; and when they
larger, they had started off to school together, happy in
seemed to them a wonderful new world. Into all the bo
sports they had entered with a zest, and always, when there
trouble or danger, Frank would place his hand in Ed
and look up to him as a protector and helper. Edwin
always proud of this. Their boyhood had been passed in
closest intimacy. To others , Edwin always seemed stern
silent, but to Frank witp, his joyous nature and open-he
smile, he opened his soul and in those days they were
friends as brothers ought always to be.
When Edwin was twenty years of age, and Frank eight
their father had sent them to college. They were both wo
fully happy at that, Edwin, with a joy too deep for Wi
Frank, running over with laughter and merry talk. At co
Frank had always managed to keep on the good side of
teachers and students, his very nature drawing them to
Edwin, on the other hand, by his cold sternness seemed to
them. Yet Frank had never applied himself to study as
did, nor had he ever felt the keen delight in deep thought
had been Edwin' s.
They had spent two years at college, when a sad day
for them,-a day on which they received the message of
father's death.
Frank was almost childish in his grief
Edwin with a. white set face and firm step walked beside
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showing by no outward sign the deep grief that seemed bursting
his heart. Their father had been all to the two motherless boys
and life without him seemed strange and unnatural.
They learned with sorrow, that their father had been deeply
in debt, and only by great effort could the old farm be kept.
All thoughts of returning to school for one of them, perhaps
both, had to be given up. Alone in his room Edwin fought the
battle out . . He would remain at home and let Frank go back
to school. His greatest desire, his most cherished hope would
have to be given up, yet for Frank he could do it. So it was all
arranged, and Frank returned to school with never a thought
that his brother was making a sacrifice for him.
Edwin, with determination, went to wor¥:, and by good
management succeeded well, while he still fouud time to pursue
his studies at home. By the time that Frank had finished bis
course, he ha<l things in good shape, yet work was still needed
before they would be independant.
·. ,
Shortly after Frank's return home, their uncle had offered
to take one of them with him on a trip to Europe. Edwin's
eyes glowed with excitement as he thought of the pleasure of
such a trip, and he felt that Frank must offe! him a chance to
go. But Frank thought of no such thing.
He was already revelling in the delights of foreign travel,
as if it were his by right. The time to go drew near, and
neither had spoken about it to the other, until Edwin, true to
his nature, said, ''Frank you may go with uncle. It is best
for me to stay." And Frank, true to his, replied, "Edwin,
you 're a good brother. I don't believe you care to go half as
much as I do."
So now he was going, and Edwin left alone, grew angry
with himself for feeling so bitterly disappointed. ''It has
always been so, he said, Frank, has always received the best.
The fates have decreed that he shall enjoy life, and that I must
work and make him happy. Whatever is, is right, and I wili
bravely tread the path assigned to me "-and the world knew
not, as he resolutely performed his duty, that for many weeks
there was a dull pain at his heart, and a great longing that was
not satisfied.
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Two years had gone since Frank started
and now cm the morrow he would return. Edwin was eager
see him and tell him how glad he was that he had stayed
home, and what joy it had given him. And, in truth, Ed
was happier in the last two years than ever before in all his
Not long after Frank's departure, Captain Raymond moved on
farm adjoining theirs, and Isobel Raymond was the sweet ch
that had brought Edwin from bis silent life into a joyous ha:
one. Refined, educated and beautiful, with no touch of sh
ness in her nature, it was no wonder that Edwin first
mired then loved her. Their friendship bad been close
loyal, yet Edwin had never spoken to Isobel of his love.
Frank came -hilarious and sun-browned, and was so
to tell of his travels that Edwin, yielding as usual to his bro
will, listened patiently and spoke no words of the things
were nearest his heart.
Early next morning a telegram called Edwin to a dis
city on business. Frank had not yet risen, so Edwin left
where he had gone, and would write later when he could r
On reaching the city he found the business to be the settlin
of the last indebtedness of the farm , and would require
time.
Three weeks later, he started for home, happy in
thought that at last he was free to ask Isobel to share his
and eager to tell Frank of his plans. Frank met him ·
light-hearted way and after their first words of greeting b
"Edwin, why did you never mention Isobel Raymond to
She seemed greatly surprised that I had never heard of
She is the finest girl I have ever seen . You stupid old bo
have been near such a jewel all this time and yet see
beauty and excellence! I love her already and shall br'
here as my bride some time and you will learn to love her
She said you had been good friends. "
''The reason I have not mentioned her to you is bee
have had no opportunity since your return. I think she
woman worthy of any man's love." Edwm's voice was
enough , and he was glad that Frank, filled with his
thoughts , did not notice the. sudden pallor that came over
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With a muttered excuse he arose and left the room. He felt
that he must be alone. On down the field, into the orchard he
went, and dropped down cm the very bench where he and
Isobel had spent so many happy hours. ·An overwhelming
sorrow seemed to take possessioll of him. i ., It is true!" he
said wearily, ·' ' Isobel thinks me cold and heartless, and Frank
has already won her love. I must again sacrifice my happiness ,
which has become my very life fur my brother. I am born ati
Esau, and he a Jacob. What have I done to merit this? But
this will be the end. I have reached the limit of m y eridur:
ance. "
When sorrow comes to a nature like his it is deep and piti:
ful, and as he sat there his strong frame shook with cotlvulsive
throbs, and his face was deathly white.
''Edwin , what has happened? " It was Isobel's voice and
it sounded faint and far away, but when he looked up, she was
standing at his side , with wide open sorrowful eyes. She was
returning from a vis·it to a sick neighbor, and chanced by the
tree where he sat.
" Nothing, Isobel, " he tried to speak firmly , but' h is voice
fell with a sad chill on her ears. " I am j nst going' away. Y ou
have been the dearest best friend· I have ever had, and witll all
my heart I wish you happiness . Only I cannot stai:id to see you'
loving Frank just yet-but":_. ,.,.But I do · not love Frank, I
love " - . She stopped.. s·uddenly , as·she reali'zed what she was
about to say .
"Do you love me , I sobel ?" he said , passionately . " 'Tel'i
me that you love me! " " Y'es Ed win , my heart has· been
yours a long time , and it is yonr right' to know it ," she said
gently.
And th en Edwin knew tliat not for nothing had been his
trials and sacrifices. A nd in the light of his love he could see
that at last it was he and not Frank , who had been truly
blessed .
O : F. S .
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SAND ISLANU.

Sand Island;
Just in the mouth of the Columbia river, there is an is
that has been formed by sand brought down from the hi
country by the force of water . The length of the island is
siderable, probably five miles . In width it is insignific
some places only a few rods, and at high tide even this ma
submerged. The island is the property of the government
has never been opened for settlement. One man, it is
dared to defy the power of the government and erected ah
on its precincts. He received immediate orders from a mili
post at .the entrance of the river to remove the building.
his refusal the house was completely demolished by the gu
a near by fort. Since then the island has never known a
passer.
As is known, the Columbia is remarkable for its s
fisheries . The fishing is carried on in a number of difti
ways. The most important means employed are the tr
stationary structure placed on the quiet waters along the
the gill-net, in the meshes of which the fish are caught by
gills; and the seine. About the only place in the vi
favorable for the use of the latter is the southern shore of
island. The gradual sloping of the beach into the water r
the long nets easily manipulated. Consequently during
fishing season , while the trappers are busy attending their
along the shore of the mainland, and the careless gill-ne
drifting silently out of the river's broad mouth and overt
even into the open sea , the more energetic seiner is wat
the tide and conditions, ever ready to make a haul wit
immense stretch of netting .
During the fishing season of 1900, I was spending some
at the village Ilwaco, on the Washing ton side of the
bia. After having been joined by my brother, we conclu
v isit the island at the first opportunity . Opportunities o
sort were rare. After watching t he long wharf for a da
had not yet found a boatman who would convey us. Th
no regular communication between the island and Ilwa
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nearest town. We bad been told that there were about one
hundred people on the island at that time. Most of them were
Indians. These were wont to come over in small boats quite
frequently after supplies.
It was ahout 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon . My brother and
I were strolling leisurely along the wharf.
Presently two
young Indians came out from the town bearing numerous
bundles. We knew that they were going to the island. They
made their way down a gang-way to a float by the side of which
a small row-boat was moored. Approaching the Indians, we
asked to be taken to tJ:ie island In very good English the
more intelligent looking one responded that they were not the
owner of the boat, but the owner would come presently. Soon
a large, broad shouldered Indian came also bearing bundles .
He seemed to be a qniet and up-to-date fellow of his type for,
in rough imitation of bis "pale faced" country-men, he wore a
sort of necktie, carried a watch, and was modernized in many
respects. When inquiry was made regarding transportation
across the river he said that his boat was small and leaked, and
that already he had a good load. At first he was not inclined
to take us, but after a whik he had us to get aboard, which we
did rather reluctantly, aft er kn owing at least some of the circnmstance~.

The distance to the point where the fishermen had their
camps was about seven miles, but four miles of this distance
could be ~overed afoot along the northern shore of the island.
The width of the ·channel, consequently, was almost three mile~
to the nearest point of the land.
We were comfortably placed in the boat. The two young
Indians took the oars, w ith which they were skillful. My
brother was assigned a seat on the merchandise in the extreme
fore part of the boat , whil e the big Indian _and I j ointly occtlpiecl th e rear.

vVe were off, aud with regular s trokes the young fellows
were pulling the feebie craft a t a glib rate. Water was pourin g
into the boat from man y cracks in its side and bottoin. I
detected th e smell of whiskey an cl soon fou nd that my big
Indian friend was we ll supplied with the fiery liquid , both
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within a,nfi without. This placed quite a change over the
of affairs, in my juqgm_e nt. T.Q.e 'Yaves were co.m ing i:
high ap.yway, ~ thougQ.t. At times they leaped right in~
boat, but apparently they were of no cc;m cern on the part oi
I,n9"ian..s.
They had already collect~d an uncomfortable amo
water in the bottom of the boat. This I proceeded to bail
while the big Indian was giving me vived accounts of
seaman.s hip. To add greater terror to the circumstances.
dusky friend brought from his inside pocket a flask of wh'
This was no mor~ than what I had been lookin.g for. A
drink was insisted on. We were in quite a difficulty.
knew a w.ay. out of the. trouble. If there ever was a time
soberness was a virtue it- was then. · We feigned sea-si
and finally the Indian was content to gr9-tify his own
with the whiskey. The young fellows also insisted on a
This was gr.anted and while_ t.Q.ey- w~re drinking the boat
several times c.~ught i°' the troug.b of the sea and
capsized . The distance to the nearest point of the islan
not yet half covered. I pretended not to be frightened
in an unconcerned way , I continued to bail out the accum
water. After several other drinks were taken and after 1
ing to the graphic accounts of the Indian of his num
e~ploits ter.ra marique for another hour, we' were ver
tp be placed on shore at the nearest point of the island a
all,0wed tq walk tP..e remaining four miles.
It was. dark when "Ye r.eached the camping ground
Indians. It was not a camping ground as one is accusto
see, qut_was made up of a number of scows brought in a
tide and anchored on the shore. These scows . are simply
fiat-bottome~ boats with houses built on them. The
th;em have two smal~ . scows. Some of these are built on
i ng else but a raft made of large logs . These more pr'
ones belonged to the Indians.
In these curious floating residences the red men
brought their entire families , and running about the shor
be _seen a great number of children yelling and shouting ·
j argon of their tribe . T here happened to be one or two fa
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of white people on the island. We bad not yet known but that
our only bed would be among the drift-wood on the shore, but
upon inquiry an Indian pointed out to"us the hospitable scuw of
Mr. Stone, to whom we are much indebted for the pleasantness
of our stay on Sand lsland. His wife, who we found to be very
congenial, prepared for us an excellent supper, the chief dish of
which was the famous Chinook salmon. '"fbe meal was thoroughly enjoyed.
At the time we went aboard this scow she was high and ·
dry on the sand, it being about low tide. The water of the
river was at least one-forth of a mife from shore. After the
supper Mr. Stone prepared for us a very comfortable bed in the
seaward room on a heap of hay. Being. unusually fatigued we
retired early. I had been asleep some hours when suddenly a
loud crash awoke me to find the house-boat pitching and rocking at a lively rate.
The outside door had been thrown
down and a strong- wind from the sea was blowing over us .
Things gradually became more q.n iet and I heard the throb of
the engine of a large river steamer. r. then knew the cause of
the commotion. The steamer was responsible for it all.
We spent two days on the island, every moment of which
was alive with interest. We saw hundreds of the large salmon
dragged ashore by the Indians and whites. On the morning of
the third day the superintendant of a gang of fishermen took us
again to Ilwaco. The trip was made in a · good sized sailing
boat. The gentleman mentioned ' accompanied . us. I lie boat
was sailed by ·a full-blood Indian, but we had no whiskey
aboard. There was a strortg head-wind, and after tacking back
and forth for a considerable while we anchored . at our destination fully pleased and gratified with our experiences.
JusTvs · H. CLINE , '99.
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QUEEN VICTORA,
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Queen Victoria.
The beginning of the 20th Century marks
career of one of the greatest rulers that has ever sat upon
English throne. From the time she became the girl que
Great Britain until her long reign of sixty-three years e
she had the respect and admiration not only of her own p
but of the entire world. And now it is not only an empire
mourns her loss, but sorrowful sympathy is found every w
Well does she deserve the title of" Victoria the Good," w
speaks more for her than -that of Victoria the Queen.
The world knew her as its friend . Her example
always an inspiration and her word was always for peace.
was a universal peacemaker, more than once by her great
suasiveness has she prevented civil war. Therefore,
President McKinley was asked why he lowered the
House flag when he had not done so for the martyred Ki
Italy or the martyred Empress of Austria, his answer
"Not because Victoria was Queen of Great Britain, but b
of her nobility as a woman and of the many occasions
which she showed friendliness for the United States."
Her only ambition was to rule her nation faithfullJ
well. She will be remembered not only because the pe
her reign was longer than any other, not because she h
greater number of years, but because of her domestic ·
her motherly graces, her regard for the welfare of her
her kindly recognition of the poor, her steady influence in
of peace and friendship with the American people, her
high-toned Christian character. She was not only queen,
womanly Christian woman.
There have been other queens of England, but none
reigned so long or well as she. In nearly two generatio
has done nothing that could bring reproach upon her
hood or the nation of which she has been the head. If an
inhuman has been done in all those sixty-three years it
with her sanction or approval. Sad it was that the peace
last days should be marred by the South African war.
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been often said that Victoria with the stroke of her pen could
have put an end to the trouble . Had this been true, it is said,
she would have dipped it in her heart's blood and written the
words, but the supreme .authority was with the law makers and
not with the chief executive.
Hers was no brilliant intellect, born to shine forever in the
firmament of thought; hers was no imperious will, binding with
irresistable fetters the opinions of millions of men; but hers was
the gentle persuasiveness of character which commanded
universal esteem.
We r:ead page after page of history recounting the brilliant
deeds, which gave to Alexander the Great and William the
Conqueror their titles, but are these more to be desired than
that of Victoria the Good? Amo"ng the lessons to be learned
from the life and character of Victoria the most important is the
unity of the human race.
How significant and to British ·hearts show appreciative the
fact that America was .t he first to send a message across the seas
in recognition of her worth . It is in her true wamanliness that
kinship with her is acknowledged and is felt. Here was the
secret of her success in all her relations with her people.
America recognized her unsullied character as a woman. She
was patient and pure, chaste and charitable, temperate and
tender, and the world is better for her having lived in it.
Victoria's son and successor has declared his intentions of
following in the footsteps of his exemplary mother and hopes to
profit by the noble example set him . It is hoped that his reign
will close as unsullied and as much admired as Victoria's
SALLIE

v.

GARBER .
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' 'l'lS ,N OT· ALI.1 OF Lq_i'E T Q I_JlVE.

'Tis Not AH of LHe to Live.
"How did I get in here; I'd like to know?" said he,
and gruff tone, to the l~dy who stood near the couch
~I?-ich. he was lying. " My dear ft~ iend, I had you carried '
t~is tavern when I found yon by the roa.d freezing; the nig
bitter cold." At these wm::ds an expression akin to tende
seemed to rest for a moment upon the face of the wretched
but like the eclipse of the sun by fl. cloud, as quickly was it
tained by the return. of a repulsive scowl. "It's a pity
didn't leave me lie to die,' ' he added as he raised himself
sit_t~ng posture.
"You are not ready to die, my friend; life
been too. short as yet for you; lie down again and rest y
till morning,'' replied the gentle lady. "No, I will not
h~re any lon.ger; where I am and 'vhat I am doing I
understand,. You say you had me carried in here; her
wish you would not bother yo11rself about me.'' With
words he ~ose and started for the door; but quickly she
had been talking with him geQtly lay her band upon his
sayiµg: " You.must remain here ove~ night;" but it at
became evident to her that s.he would be unable to induce.
to stay by aµy argument she might make, so she conti
'' Remaht then a mfoute till . I get you some hot coffee."
these words she left the room, and soon returned with a
ing cup ,and an inviting supper. The hungry man ate
ously, anq . then lay down once more, thinking to rest a
before going out upon the streets again. But soon he was
a.s leep; the coffee had been properly drugged; and feeli
gratification came over Lura Logan when she felt that she
saved another poor soul for at least one more night.
As she sat for a few minutes longer watching the sl
she was impressed with his appearance even in slumber.
must be of noble parentage, and capable of great achievem
she thought as she noted the broad high forehead, the de
eyes, and the strong distinctive outlines of the face.
the wretchedness of intemperance, '' she continued as she
the deep furrows upon the brow, and the streaks of g-ray •
curio~s
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heavy suit of dark wavy hair,-all made a sad picture of prenature old age. But even as the glimmering lamplight played
upon his sad face, Lura recognized before her a handsome man.
But the night was fast waning and so, after kneeling by his
~edside and offering up a short but fervent prayer, she prepared
to leave him in charge of the tavern keeper till morning. But
as she started to leave the room some strange power seemed to
hold her back; she again turned to him. ''I cannot help tliinking I have seen that face," she thought; "But no, it · is only
a resemblance to some one I have kn_o wn,'' and so concluding,
she departed for her hoine.
It was a bitter night in early March, and as Lura Logan
passed along the dark alleys of the great city of Baltimore,
where squalor aQ.d misery held full sway,· she wondered how
many were suffering the agonies of cold and hunger.
But what means these happenings? Who is the sleeping
man in the tavern, and what .misfortune has befallen him? And
whence cometh the ministering angel Lura?
Turn back with me, a score of years, and let us look into
the smiling Valley of the Shenandoah, where happiness and
prosperity reigned mid the contented domestic homes characterized by a strong , Christian devotion; and here on the winding
banks of the North Branch of the Shenandoah we find the
beautiful homestead of John Summer's, and the that of his neighbor, Major Logan. Both were wealthy farmers. The war had
ended; both had fought for their State with the loyalty of true
southern patriotism; but the din of battle having died away,
they returned to their· homes to do their part in repairing the
ravages of war.
Both had happy homes; John Summers' cheerful, intelligent and sympathetic wife. was most truly a '' better half'' for
him; and his two children, Robert and Bessie, eleven and nine
respectively, were well the pride of his life. Major Logan was
also happily favored with a companion; and their little daughter,
Lura, was the joy of their home.
Naturally these children spent much of their time together.
In the bright spring days when nature was at her best they
loitered in the cool shade of the sweet-scented orchard building,
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their play house mid the falling blossoms, bedecking it here
there with the bright-faced dandylion or the early rose. H
in their childish glee they would spend their bright spring d
Through the long summer months they would play toge
beneath the willows that fringed the river.
So the years passed. Robert and Bessie, and Lura grew
as brother and sister. Each had learned to love the oth
that sincere child-like way.
Later they all attended co
together not far from home. Robert soon appeared a b
promise, and accordingly the teachers manifested a
interest in him; while both B}ssie and Lura proved them
quiet, studious, and no less attractive girls. Bessie was
cheerful and interesting, and now at eighteen was a young
of great charms and beauty. Lura while not so pretty was
more attractive because of her exceptional gentleness and p
In her soft brown eyes was mirrored a pure and noble soul.
Three years at school have now passed. Bessie retu
her home to love and care for her parents.
religious nature impels her to direct her energies toward
ing the needy . Her active interest in missionary society d
her years at college led her to make a special study of
missions. As a result when she returned home at the cl
the third year it was with a resolve to go into the city for
work. Being their only child, her parents were loath to
their consent, but finally they decided that such a calling
too high to be opposed, and so with sadness and joy,
and daughter bade each other good-bye and Lura Logan s
on her way to the great city of Baltimore to give her life
poor and outcast.
It was with the profoundest sorrow th_
a t Bessie saw b
Their lives together had heen that of sisters and not of
bors . Robert likewise said good-bye, with a sad heart,
whom he had always called his other sister.
We turn ottr attention to Robert now for a few m
He returns to the college again the next fall. He has
since · become one of the leading figures in school. H
young man of striking appearance and of recogized ability
expression of his dark eyes and firmly set lips reveal
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plainer than words that he is a young man of great ambition
and stong determination.
The year closes, Robert Summers graduates with high
honors, a scholarly young man of twenty-two years. He has
high aspiration for wealth and station ia life, and so decides
that he will go into business at once. He starts on a trip to the
North to find a suitable location. Among other places, be
visits some large firms in New York. They are impressed with
bis appearance, and soon terms are agreed upon for him to open
up a branch house in the town of Lansingburg.
Robert was not unconscious of his ability to make money,
and now he resolve9. that wealth should be his.
A year has passed and he is well established. Another
year rolls by and Robert Summers is known as a shrewd moneymaking man in the town of Lansingbnrg. Every energy is bent
in the direction of making his fortune. He is now clearing
more than a thousand each year, which he invests in stock in
New York. Five years have passed and he is comparatively an
independent young man. He leaves Lansingburg and goes to
the great city of New York, determining that a fortune must
be acquired yet more rapidly; and so he enters the field
of speculation. At first he is very successful, but suddenly
there is a great crash, and Robert Summers, along with many
others, is lost-ruined.
Where is the hopeful young man who seven years before in
his valedictory address declared in eloquent tones, "We hold
our destinies in our own hands?" A living example of the
difference between word and action, theo,ry and practice. · This
shock indeed comes upon Robert Summers as an overwhelming
wave of the mighty ocean. "I am lost," he despairingly cries,
and how true the words] His one ambition had been to make
money' and for the last seven years he had closed his eyes to all
else save this one end; friends and happiness were alike forgotten; bis sympathies had been dwarfed, his love had been
almost completely smothered, his real and true self had been
persecuted and crucified.
To Robert Summers the daylight of life was gone, an d the
darkness of night enveloped him, and then followed the most
fatal of all steps, his sorrow must be drowned in the bowl.

17.9

'TIS NOT ALL OF LIFE TO LIVE,

Patient reader, w~ shall not detain you long here;
moment Robert Summers took to drink his path gradually
down farther and farther from manhood and possibility to mi
and helplessness. He m~kes several more efforts to regain
former position, but he is unable to break away from
demonish power which holds hiIJJ. secure. He now gives h
self over to profligacy. In his wretchedness he wanders
city to city. He goes. from New York to Philadelphia,
from there to Baltimore, with no special object in view,
caring little if he lives or dies..
On th,~ ~vening which opens our story he had been to
saloon, as usual, and then wandering. out in the suburbs of
dty he had sat down by the roadside, in his stupor, and
soon overcome by the cold.
But at this time we find
Logan h_appening that way, and as already stated, he was
for .
After leav.ing the tavern that night Lura could not
the . face of the stranger haunted her in her sleep. The
day she met him on the street and insisted on his coming
to the mission point the next Sunday morning. He would
promise, but on that morning as. Lura rose to talk with
several dozen poor wretches whom she had gathered in front
slums, her heart throbbed with joy as she noticed in the
her strange friend. In her talk this morning she spoke of
misery of sin, and the joy of living a Christian life.
pictured to . them most beautifully her own early chil
days-her happy days with her little friends Bessie and R
After closing ·her talk she offered up a simple, earnest p
and then dismissed them.
On turning her attention now to her friend in the rear.
found him crying as a little child; as she went towards hi
exclaimed in anguish, "Oh! Lura,. do not come nearer
At these words her heart stood still for a moment, and
with a voice full of pain and ~orrow, and yet joy, she
'' Robert, Robert, my brother! '' and then she wept such
over her long lost friend as a niother sheds over the d
her child.
His sad, sad story was soon told ; and then started
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Lura considered · the greatest missionary work of her life reforming him who had ·b een as dear to her as a brother; to lead
him once more to see the greatness of his own possibilities.
He promised her to attend her missionary meetings provided she would not inform his parents a.t home of his whereabouts, until he should give his consent. This she reluctantly
agreed to do.
Days and weeks passed; he attended the services regularly.
Lura would always t_a lk with him in the kindliest and most
sympathetic way; but still he ·would say, '' I am lost-I am
lost.'' Her prayers for him were constant. When he would
come into the room .where her meetings were held, he would
mournfully say to himself, "There is no hope; I am doomed to
die an outcast.'' But when Lura would picture so real and
beautifully the better life; when she would appear before
him in all her pnrety and nobleness of character, the last lingering hope in his heart was revived. ''If it be possible for mortal
to live as holy as she, I will live respectably at least."
Thus was he inspired by her noble example to free himself
from his slavery and. torment.
Weeks and months passed, anxious _w eeks for Lura Logan.
She had secured employmtnt for Robert, who was now working
regularly . And it was with a feeling of deep joy that she
noticed the . gradual, but marked change which was taking
place in his life.
Six months more. finds Robert Summers a reformed man.
"And .now write and tell my mother that I am coming home,"
he said to ~ura. "l\nd yoq must go with.. me and spend the
summer at home resting from your labors for a time.'' This
she decided to do, and so in early May Lura and Robert returned
to their old homes on the Shenandoah. The joy in the Summers' home can be only faintly pictured by the most active
imagination.
The rest of our story is soon told. The summer months
are drawing to a close, days of joy and happiness in the two
neighb9r hopies in the Valley. Robert and Bessie often visit
Lura; and Robert still aftener alone; and now Lura with the
tint of the rose upon her cheeks says , "I'm not real sure I am
going back to the city it~ , the fa.U."
G. A. JAMESON, JR.
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EDITORIALS.
One more term's work has been completed.
nations are now telling the character of the work during
past three months. It is strange that we forget that exam
tions come until we are in the midst of them, and then
many regrets we have? But after all are we as students
paring especially for the examinations at the close of each t
I once beard an old teacher say that they are necessary
that come to every student. Then since they come to
. must prepare to meet them , but it is more important by
keep in vievv the preparation for the test applied all th
life by a merciless and scrutinizing world. If we fail in
collegiate examinations we may still bear the test of a man
woman in t h ey s of the wo rld. bnt il i · more lik ely th
wlw Jal or s ear n es tl y during each term <UH.l at the d1JSt: I
ltis subjects hon orably will ca rry .l ti.· l1al >its llf i11d11str.,

therefore success, \Vith biru through life. In almost ever~
our success in life can be determined by our habits form
college .
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Now, at the beginning of another term, is a good time for
new resolutions. Let each student during the last term of the
session, and the last forever for some of us, renew his courage
and help to make the remainder of the year not only the best of
the session, but the best in the history of the college. But is it
the business of the student to preserve the good name of his
Alma Mater? How could it be otherwise? We are here seeking information at her hands and looking to her to prepare us
for a successful life. Is it wise for us to stir the dregs in the
fountain from which we ourselves drink, or to destroy our own
store house? Each student is responsible as far as his own conduct is concerne<l for the good name of his college and will be a
credit to it so far as his student life has been honorable.
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Mr. C. W. McCrory returned home last week, and will be
engaged in railroad service during the spring and summer
seasion in Rockbridge County.
New students are coming in from all parts of the country,
and the spring term must be, in prospect, a very successful one.
Profs. Latham and Garber took another bunt lately, and we
are under the impression they did not find anything, for they
did not get back till the next morning. They say that the
powder got wet and made slow fire.
Cold and grippe came near mastering your local editor last
week, but as he lacked not any attention from his faithful chum,
Mr. H., he is again on his feet.
Prof. Good came home from his canvassing tour rejoicing,
and the result of his labors for the college must result in a great
incoming of teachers and musicians for the spring term .

·EXCHANGES.
The last issue of King College Magazine contains two
productious that deserve notice. The poem, "Stolen Beauty,"
and the story, '' The Rattle of Dry Bones." The verse is
for the most part melodious in form, while the satire it contains
is not bluutly or savagely forced upon the mind, but is offered
with a modesty and appeal that cannot fail to win attention .
And here we might say that in general our magazine poetry is
too obtrusive in sentiment ; the descriptions are too literal and
drawn at too close a range; the poetry of sympathy becomes prying and unsympathetic moralizing; the poetry of love is made
up of shrewd overtures and studied compliments ; humor turn s
out some poorly disguised joke or jest of universal notoriety.
As for the story, it is put in a firs~-rate narrative sty le, and its
couception as a who1e is original and interesting ; but here again
we arc begniled into a tremendous situation and then informed
that it was nothing but a dream and laughed at for onr credulity.
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EXCHANGES .

The Erskinian for February is a substantial
issue. One article, though brief, yet very interesting, is
essay on ' ' The Devotion of the Southern Slave to His Mas
The exchange and editorial departments of the Erskinian
we think, better prepared than in most magazines of its ra
BY AN EVENING FIRE.
BY G. W . PASCH.AL.

The fire has ceased its roaring,
The shadows deepen around ;
Through the paling, dying embers,
I see a long-made mound .
And this is the grave of Mary,
Whose youth was· bright to me
As fire on winter evenings,
Or suns of Arcadie .
For first in the light of her beauty,
My being learned to glow ;
0 the strange, new joy of loving!
What better could heaven bestow?
We thought to live together
Through golden youth and prime,
Nor reckened of age nor sorrow
To mar that blissful time.
But soon had death relentless
Her spirit snatched away,
And I was left in darkness,
When scarce I had felt 'twas day .
Another fire may be kindled
As bright as this has shone ,
But no other eye can sparkle
For me, like Mary's own.

-Wa.ke Forrst

ONE I KNEW .

In the golden days that were,
Well do I remember her;
Snowy browed and snowy hearted,

.~tu
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Coral lips so sweetly parted,
But those days have all passed by ;
Roses bloom- but roses die.
'Neath the cap she used to wear
Shone her golden sun-kissed hair;
Day by day I used to meet her,
Daily, daily looking sweeter,
But those days have all passed by;
Roses bloom-but roses die.-JiJxchange .

ALUMNI.
We have received several interesting communications from
Prof. J. H. Cline, of Lordsburg, Cal., lately, one written while
on the Pacific. We copy from several letters lately received
from him:
"I thought you might probably like a few lines written
from the deck of the Pacific Ocean steam-ship, about twentyfive or thirty miles out at sea. I came aboard this morning
about IO o'clock; it is now about 4:30 p. m. I do not know
when we will be able to land. The captain says he will not
land us in a fog, and there is a fog along the shore now. We
will arrive off the opening to Coronado Bay about IO o'clock
tonight, but will likely have to lay out at sea all night, as the
captain is a little excited over the terrible disaster at the
Golden Gate yesterday. The sea has been very calm to-daycalmer than I ever saw it, nevertheless a great number of the
passengers got seasick. This is a nice ship, and well equipped;
is about three hundred feet long and has three decks. To-morrow I go down into Mexico. I will keep this letter and mail it
from there. I will only spend one day in Mexico. I just now
see three large whales spouting water up above their heads.
They are about three hundred yards from the ship on the starboard side.
"Along with this you will find a hastily written article
describing some of my adventures during the past vacation.
If in your estimation it ls worthy of publication you may publish it; if not, assign it to a respectable place in the waste
basket bearing the marks of th e liberal nse of the blue pencil.
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The PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY this year has fully come up
the standard. I consider it the most interesting publica
that reaches me. Continual success to the magazine."
The following communkation is from R. E. L. Stric
who is pursuing a course in dentistry in the University
Maryland, at Baltimore. Mr. Strickler is an earnest stu
and we predict abundant success in his chosen profession:
"We have just passed through a very exciting occurren
the University of Maryland. It originated from a case
hazing in the Medical Department, but virtually involved
whole school. In the Medical Department they have a c
of depriving the freshmen of their mustaches if they happ
have any. As a general thing the unfortunate freshman
the joke as best he can and consoles himself with the fact
he will one day not be a freshman. But two weeks ago
boys s truck a freshman, Mr. Schnurman, that did not take
joke in the good old-fashioned way. He took the case to
and had one of the boy;, fined twenty-five dollars. In so
Mr. Schnurman incurred the ill will of nearly the whole sc
The boys, even his own class, were so infuriated over
matter that they were determined that he should no Ion
numbered among their student body, and the next mo
when he enter.e d the lecture hall, the boys hissed Him
hooted him and raised such a riot in the hall that whe
Coal came in to lecture, seeing the disturbance, simply
and went out. Mr. Schnunnan did not deem the atmo
very healthy for him so he soon left the grounds for th
His class called a meeting and expelled him from their
organization. The next morning Mr. Scbnurman came
to school and the same excitement was raised again,
was compelled to withdraw again. He did not return any
that week and things moved along quietly, bt.Lt on the foll
Monday he came again, having a number of policemen
pavement around the University grounds. The boys la
at the policemen and treated the freshmen as before. Th
day Mr. Schnurman appeared again with more police
defend him, hut the excitement was only greater than
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He has not appeared since and I think he will pursue his
studies in another school.
" This has become a 110table case of hazing. It has been
published nearly all over the United States in the newspa.pers.
It shows how foolish it is for a student to get angry at his
fellows for a little joke. I do not approve of hazing in any
form, but when it comes, it is best to take it in a good-humored
way, and our schoolmates will think all the more of you for it.
There is no cruel hazing indulged in at our University and the
boys think that a freshman should ·not be too fresh to take a
joke. ''
DEAR ALUMNI :-Many pleasant recollections of the busy
hours spent at the college 'present themselves as I pen thes~
few lines . Since commencement my time has been spent principally in the busy duties of home life. How often have my
thoughts wandered back:. to Bridgewater College, and how I
have longed to be there!
Sometimes I fear we become tired of the routine of home
life and imagine we would be happier in other scenes. We
forget that the world bestows no nobler title than home. How
useless our lives seem sometimes! and yet if we faithfully perform the humbler duties of life, can we say we have lived in
vain?
Wherever we are, may the good impression received and
the many noble lessons taught at Bridgewater College be kept
vividly before us, and in whatever position we are, let us strive
to do our work:. well. We are da·ily sowing the seed that will
bring forth some kind of a harvest. May it be for us a harvest
that we will be proud to garner.
With very best wishes for the MONTHLY and ·all Alumni
friends, I remain,
Very truly yours,
Rockingham, Virginia.
NORA R. AND~S.

In a recent letter from Dr. J. S. Geiser, of Baltimore , Md. ,
he says that this has been the busiest winter of his life and that
he can scarcely get time to eat and to sleep as he should, and for
that reason he is not able to seucl a communicatiou for th e
MONTHLY .
He says furthe r: "Think not that I have for-
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gotten or even forsaken our Alma Mater.
coming of the PHILOMATHEAN, and want it continued
always rejoice in good news from Bridgewater College and
one connected therewith.''
J. M. Coffman and wife, of Esterly, La., both
uates of the institution and also instructors here
'go's recently paid the College a visit and did not fail to
their names with the Alnmni. Mr. Coffman has return
Louisana, but his wife is spending the
near Good's Mill, Va.
At a recent meeting of the Executive Committee the ft
ing program was arranged for the annual meeting of the Al
in June :
Chorus.
President's Address .
History of Some Alumni ... .... . . .. . . . . . ... . Miss Effie V. Sh
Vocal S olo . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . .. .. ... . .. .... .. . .. . .. . . . ... C. J.
Toast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. . . .... .. . . .. .. . ........ I. S.
Personal Reminiscences . .. . . . ............. . .... . ............ J. H.
Quartet..... .. . B. F . Wampler, A. E. Long, J. A. Garber, C. J.
Annual Oration . .. . .... . . . ..... ..... ... . .... . ......... J. W. W
Instrumental Solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. ....... . Miss Edna D.
Oration by Class Representative .. .. . . . ... . . .... . . . .. . . . .. W. T.
Chorus. ·
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ODE TO AVARCCE.
(A free translation from Horace, with change of meter.]
My ceiling does not glitter
With ivory or gold,
Neither do marble columns
Hymettian beams uphold,
Cut in remotest Nubia;
Nor have I as the unknown
Heir of ancient Attalus
Seized his palace-home;
Neither have I servants
Of 'noble lineage born
To spin the Grecian purple
My body to adorn.
But I am faithful, gen'rous,
A kindly spirit have,
That e'en the wealthy seek me
A pauper: the gods above
I censure not, nor covet
A friend's defense from harm,
Happy and contented
With an only Sabine farm.
One day treads an another
The new moons haste to die.
You rear the carved marble
At the place where you shall lie,
And you erect your houses,
Unmindful of the grave,
And force the roaring ocean
From the beech and Baii's wave,
S carcely rich enough with
The wealth of nature's shore.
Nay, e'en the nearest limit
You wickedly ignore
Of the fields about you, .
Your avarice overleaps
Your client's farthest borders.

...
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ODE TO AVARICE.
With wavering, faltering steps
Both husband and companion
From their home are driven
Bearing in the toga
Their gods and squalid children.
Yet nothing is more certain
Than in greedy Pluto's reign
Fixed by eternal Justice
Shall this wealthy lord remain.
What more do you desire?
Equal lands they show
To pauper and the king's sons.,
The lackey of Pluto,
Bribed with gold, returned not
Prometheus the sly.
:But Pluto curbs proud Tantalus
And Tantal's family;
Himself moreover hastens
With or without call
To free the dying pauper
From his labors all.
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An Easter Oration.
The greatness of events is measured by the influence they
exert on society, and to the degree they influence society they become dividing lines in the history ofthe world . They may spring
up as a mushroom and wither away under the rays of the morning
sun, or as the little mountain rills and brooks which unite one
after another until they have formed a mighty river. A mighty
stream indeed was the system of doctrines completed and sealed
in the death and resurrection of our Redeemer.
Easter was one of a series of the most remarkable events
the world has ever witnessed. This wonderful series was initiated by the meek and lowly. bt1t miraculous birth of the Savior.
The circumstance itself was quiet; men passed it by as the ordinary course of life . That great throng of people in the Holy
City crowds the streets; the guide is running before· his donkeyrider urging the people out of the way;" the fruit-seller in his
dirty shop is crying his fruit for sale; the heathen all over the
city are bowing to the works of their own hands; the Jewish
Priest is offering up incense in the Holy Temple and doubtless
is heaving a longing sigh for the coming of his redeemer . There
is no commotion of the elements; the sun rises as usual and pursues his daily course; Mount Calvary casts his grim shadow into
the smiling valley, not yet eager for a redeemer's blood; the
rivurlets refresh the lilies and wash the same old banks. Only
the angels knew and rejo_iced that not far away in a lowly manger lay the babe of Bethlehem, the king of Isreal, the Savior of
the world .
But how was the completion of this new system of doctrines .
This boy grew strong and wise and soon became a ·leader. He
lived the things He would have other people learn and thereby
found friends and followers; He did wonderful things and astonished the world and endeared Himself to His followers. Finally ,
when the rule of life was complete, when He had given Himself
into the hands of His enemies, when hearts of vengeance were
satisfied; when the rocks and mountains were rent and the sun
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and moon had hid their faces in shame, He
world was redeemed.
But was this all? Was death the end and hope of His
The triumphal scene was yet to follow. I seem to see that li
band of faithful followers scattered here and there, some g~
ing themselves in a secluded spot free from the scorns ands
of their enemies, others wandering doubtfully and disconsola
about, loth to abandon their cherished hope . Life was no
blank; the world was estranged; they longed for something
knew not what; they were scattered and their shepherd lost.
But there were those who yet were willing to do the
loving service. It must have been a beautiful spring mo
when those devoted women wended their way to the sepul
I imagine they trod of coat of living green; along their path
myriads of little petals were stealing forth from their s
enclosure and filling the air with a balmy sweetness; under
feet the earth was moving with life newly awakened
winter dormancies; from the lofty tree-tops rythmic mel
were pouring forth from a hundred little throats. All na
seemed suddenly awakened from sleep.
How strange that
morning was so beautiful! How inconsistent were these jo
notes with those sad hear.t s that walked that lonely way.
they too soon joined in the seraphic strains of a risen Rede
The pent up power of God was not to be restrained. The
had come for the demonstration of the power of His doc ·
Men had felt its influence and had seen it in the lives of o
They had seen the blind see and the lame walk; they had
the sick rise up and the dead come forth; but the declaration
He could lay down His life and take it again could not be
stood, scarcely believed. The supremecy of forces in the
verse had to be tested to be estalished. So it was. The S
while living had conquered disease and death, but, when 1
lifeless in the sealed embrace of a mighty rock, could He
forth? When, in the heavenly chambers, the final signal
given under the hand of a mighty Jehovah, the jaws of the
sprang open; a brilliant and heavenly light streamed forth ;
soldiers were struck dumb and the Redeemer arose.
Well might the birds lift up their song and nature rej
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Well might those women say, ''He is risen! He is risen!"
Well might the world throughout the ages sing, "My Redeemer
Liveth!" For in the final triumph the means of grace was
complete. In life He taught its precepts; in death He portrayed
its bitterness; but in the resurrection He displayed the glories
of the Celestial Realm. Death is no more death, but a mystic
gate-way to heavenly bliss. Life is no longer shadowed with
mysterious forebodings of a state of non-existence, but continually buoyed up by a hope of eternal felicity.

J. D.

MILLER, 'or.
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Relations of Chemistry to Daily Life.
In treating this subject in so small a space I must n
sarially limit myself to only a few remarks on the
important topics. Only a brief explanation can be given.
treat everything in this subject as it should be would go
beyond the bounds of this paper.
Those things which are the most familiar to us are apt
regarded with the least wonder and to cause the least tho
This is true in all the occupations of life . Take, for exampl
changes caused by fire. Unless we have studied these c
carefully we.can see but little in them.
''burnt up,'' as it is commonly said, by the fire.
we can see it disappears. We feel the beat caused b
burning and we know that it also disappears.
most observers notice.
Another very common example is the rusting of iron
all know that when iron is exposed to the moist air it und
a radical change. It is covered with a redish substance
we call rust. The whole piece will be consumed if expose
enough-nothing but the redish rust being left.
These are the changes commonly seen, but the chem
much more. What are the causes of all these unexp
changes? Is there any way to explain them? Chemis
give us light on the subject. These changes are in the
of the chemist's field of work, and he has made some su
discoveries along this line within the last ·century, and he
making them.

The object of chemistry is to explain these changes
put the different elements into their proper group. The
·takes for its bases the molecule, and from that makes so
derful discoveries.
In the changes which took place with the wood t
stance acted upon disappeared . The rusted iron is no
iron and will never return to iron again. There are man
changes of just this kind, among which are those caused
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action of hydrochloric and sulphuric acids on iron. In this case
the iron is destroyed and new substances formed in its place, and
they do not even have the properties of iron. Changes of this
kind in which the substances disappear and new substances are
formed in their place are known as chemical changes, and chemistr)'\ is the science that deals with just such changes.
One of the chief characteristics of chemical action is this:
the substances which act upon each other loose their individual
properties and something is formed with entirely different properties. This is true in every chemical action.
Physical changes are sometimes confused with chemical
changes, but such need not be the case. There is a clear and
distinct difference between the two changes . In a physical
change the substance does not change its composition while in a
chemical change it does. .T his is one of the most easily remembered distinctions. There are numerous others, but they need
not be mentioned here.
There is a very close relation between physical and chemical
changes; in fact a chemical change is not often effected withottt
a physical change also. ~rom this it will be clearly seen that
the two sciences-Physics and Chemistry-should be studied
together. One cannot be studied to the best advantage without
some knowledge of the other.
In a hasty glance at the many substances formed from the
different elements it would seem that the elements are almost innumerable, but such is not the case. There are only about
seventy or seventy-five in all. Out of this comparatively small
number there are only about thirty that are commonly met with.
The others are found in only a few places in nature.
'The uses of the more common elements are very broad. We
are familiar with many of the substances formed by them. All
things that we see are combinations of these different elements.
All our food, clothing, and in fact everything in the universe, is
made of these seventy elements , being united, of course, in diferent proportions. Many of the elements occur in nature in compounds and they have to be separated before they are useful.
Our common iron occurs in nature in a compound with another
element called oxygen. This oxygen must be separated from
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the iron, and when this is done we have one of the most i
tant elements to man. By simply mentioning the name i
grasp at once the vast usefulness of this metal.
Among other important elements are tin, copper,
oxygen, gold, silver, and aluminium. Aluminium has b
of late years, a very useful metal, and by some it is th
that it will, at some day not far distant, be as useful as ir
_A lthough plants and animals seem just the oppo ·
nature, and considering that animals are an enemy to p
there is one thing common to them both. They must
have carbon and oxygen to sustain life. Without the
elements life, both plant and animal, would become ex
Man obtafos the necessary amount of oxygen from the air
for carbon he is dependent on plant life. He must get it d'
or by the consnmption of animals that consume it. An
plants are chiefly dependent on man (or animal) for the
sary amount of carbon dioxide, which is necessary for the
tenance of life. They are endowed with the aid of sunli
consume the carbon dioxide given off from the lungs of ani
When death occurs-either plant or animal-the carbon
pounds pass back to the form of carbon dioxide; the e
which was created by them is lost.
Another very important compound to both plant and
life is calcium phosphate. It. is essential to animal life
a large per cent. is found in the banes. To do without it
necessarially be injurious to the body. It is equally as
sary to the life .of some plants. This fact is demonstrated
you put out a certain crop on the same piece of grou
several succeeding years without the aid of fertilizers.
first crop or two will be very good, but each crop after t
be smaller than the preceding one. Therefore there m
some means devised for. the maintenance of this crop.
done by the use of fertilizers, which are rich in calcium
phate. Without the use of this salt the land would beco
poor that there could not be a crop of any kind grown on i
success. It was by the aid of the chemist that this salt or
phate was found to be useful to life.
Among other very important compounds is that of o
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mon soap. A great chemist and philosopher once said: "The
quantity of soap used in a country is a means of measuring the
civilization of that country." And this is very true, for only
civilized people use soap.
I have only mentioned a few of the more important elements
and compounds, as the subjecf is far too broad to be-treated very
fully in so short a time and small a space. But from what has
been said it will be seen that chemistry is one of our most important branches .of science, and should not be neglected by any
one who expects to meet the battles of life successfully.

L. c.

SANGER .
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The Mother of England·.
England with pride looks back to the year Eighteen
dred and Thirty-Seven, when her most noble and distingu
ruler ascended to the Royal Throne in tears. Her rei
more than sixty-three years has not only been one of great
and brilliant prospects among the people, but its pages of
tory have been adorned with many good deeds of the bene
Queen. These have tou~hed the sympathies of her people
inspired them with a reverential respect.
But alas! Today millions of British subjects are pai
grieved, because on January 22nd, Nineteen Hundred and
Queen Victoria set sail for Eternity's shore, and never w
pride of the world so humbled as when Death claimed a ·
over the noble Queen. Never in the history of nations h
event called forth more union of sentiment and never
were there as many anxious hearts as when the sextons of
don who held the ropes swayed "Big Ben" and "Big
who by their mournful peals told of the death of Queen Vi
The question has been asked our President, Wm. McK
''Why he lowered the Stars and Stripes in honor of the Qa
His answer was, "Not to the Queen of England, but
noble womanly character." Those who have been more
associated with the Queen and have realized the nu
blessings from her hands do not ask what mean the decorati
London, the pealing Of bells, and the firing of minute
They have seen the millions of people thronging Hyde P
a funeral procession and know that England has lost her
They realized that the one who daily signed one hundr
fifty-seven documents in their behalf bad left the affairs of
in the hands of another. They knew that they had been
of one whose smiles were always upon them, and that she
allowed the little angry grievances to warp her decisi
State; but that alike in happiness or sorrow her sweet
beamed forth as an example to them.
They were not amazed at the numerous resolutions
dolence passed all over the world, nor did they disagr
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Andrew Carnegie's eulogy upon her moral and Christian standard
when he said that her character was unassailable, and that she
lived not only in the hearts of the people of today, but sbe will live
in Eternity. Doubtless many are almost forced to think that
death was a cruel mockery of the fair girl whom they crowned
Queen in Eighteen Hundred and Thirty-Seven; but they should
remember that the changed brow and the furrowed cheeks are
only the marks of labor -done for them.
It has been said, and truly so, th.at she was a great factor
for peace. Many times before the nations of the earth had she
shown her love for peace and her skill in obtaining it.
The
peace of the Queen has prevailed, although there were not a few
serious wars during her rule. She has had perplexing problems
to deal with in the affairs of State, but in spite of adversity her
reign has been a prosperous one. She has added to her territory
both by conquest and by annexation. And those kingdoms that
became_snbject to her by conquest were so nobly ruled that
others were constrained to annex themselves by enlisting under
the banner of British protection. And thus one by one the stars
were added to her crown, only to become a brighter jewel before
the world.
Apd today England stands out among the nations
as a star of the first magnitude, about which revolve many
satellites, illuminated only by the reflected light of their
mother England. She has ruled at the right hand of Shahs and
Czars, Emperors and Dukes, Princes and Presidents, Kings and
Queens.
It is not too much to say that her motives have never been .
questioned among her subjects, so completely did they confide
in her, knowing that she lived in the hearts of the people of the
world, and that with her own hand, day by day, year after year,
she had been engaged in rearing a monumental structure which
stands like a giant pear among the rulers of the earth.
"Full many a flower is born to blush unseen
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

Not so with the noble Queen. She, like a flower, was born
in the Asphodel Meadows, where the stream of time will bear
its fragrance to all who sit upon thrones . Already its sweet
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odor has appealed to the sensibilities of King Edward VI
caused him to declare that he would be '' The Pure and
The England of today and the England of the past
years proves to us that Victoria has not lived in the Dark
nor with the spirit of those times, groveling in poverty,
norance and superstition; but we see that her manuf:
establishments have been enlarged, her wealth has doubl
population has thribled, and the literature of her rei
Elizabethan period excepted, is the most glorious in
history.
Then let us honor the noble Queen and partake of her
and lofty sentiment. Methinks I can hear her time and
crying aloud, proclaiming to her people in the beautiful 1
of the poet, " Knowledge is now no more a fountain scaled,Drink deep, until the habits of the slave,
The sins of emptiness, and gossip, and spite,
And slander die; better not be at all,
Than not to be noble."

B. F.

WAMP
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. , Martin Luther."
The last half of the r 5th century and the first half of the
16th is a very important period in the world's history, for ~n this
time the nation which had been advancing slowly, and amid
many hindrances from the troublous centuries following the
downfall of Rome, became firmly established; religious freedom
was fought for and, after much bloodshed and persecution, obtained; and from this came the desire for political freedom,
which, to a. great extent, has likewise been procured.
The influence which the reformation had in bringing about
the advancement of the nations of the world was powerful. Let
us notice the leading nations of that time, their rulers, their attitude towards the reformation and each other. First stood
Spain, then at the height of her glory and power. Under Ferdinand and Isabella she had taken front rank among the nations,
and their suc-cessor, Charles V., raised her still to a higher
power. Spain was then, as well as now, one of the strongholds
of Catholicism. Next in order was France, ruled by Francis I.,
the bitter enemy of Charles V., but a friend of the Roman
Church; Henry VIII., who was ruling in England, at first took
active sides with the Catholics, but later withdrew and established a church of his own. Another strong ruler was Solyman,
The Magnificent of Turkey, enemy alike to the Roman Church
and the new element. The other great power was Germany,
the only one ·of all the nations that was the champion of the reformation, and even she was divided into many .rival States and
thus hindered in her work.
The Catholic church was the only ·Cht::istian .organization tolerated at this time·; her power was ·supreme, but corruptness and
inconsistency had gradually weakened her influence with the
masses . When the people resisted the church and her teachings
they were bitterly persecuted, and often killed; her power was
fast declining; ·her officers were corrupt; a state of indifference
had come from Pope ·to priest, till at last the true Christian
: began to see that the .great church was not infallible after all.
If at this crisis tht:; Catholics had aroused themselves :to a sense
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of danger and had instituted the reforms which she was
pelled to do later on, she might have upheld h~r authority m
longer. Bnt it seems as if it were not to be so, for the
church which had so nobly and faithfully fostered and sust
the religion of Christ through the Dark Ages, having ful
her mission, was now swiftly decaying and needed some s
renovating force to awaken her. This force was at band,
many conscientious men, shocked and surprised at the atti
of the church, rose in determined revolt, not against the ch
for littfe did they dream of a division of the church, but a
the evil practices into wh~ch the church had drifted.
This introduction is necessary in order to bring before
field in which the subject of our essay labored. Martin L
was born at Eisleben, Germany, November roth, 1483.
parents were poor, his father being a. wood-chopper and la
miner. The Luther family was a numerous one and of
standing. John Luther and his wife Margeret moved fro
old home to Mansfield, a mining town, when young Martin
six months old. John Luther, though uneducated, was a
minded man, upright and strong. His wife was a wo
unusual qualities, virtuous and of a tender yet firm dis
Both were strong Catholics. As a miner he prospered and
was able to give to his sou the educational advantages
he had not been premitted to receive. He cultivated the ·
of learned men, inviting teachers, especially the clergy
were then the most highly educated class of society, to his
All this made a deep impression on the mind of young L
and he determined to be a scholar some day. In this
encouraged by his parents, especially his father, who wis
son to become a broad-minded and useful man. At th·
there were many colleges and universities all over Euro
education had taken a strong hold on the people. So at
of 14 Luther left home for college at Magdenburg, w
continued only one year. Being very harshly treated
monks who controlled the school, he left and entered the
at Eisenach . Here he fared no better than at Magd
Often he was so impoverished that he was compelled to
house to house singing and begging in order to obtain s
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food to sustain life. This was not an unusual thing among the
poorer students at that time, but was very revolting to Luther,
. who seriously contemplated returning home, for his parents
could not furnish him with enough money to pay his expenses.
Fortunately the wife of a prominent citizen took a fancy to him
and receiv.ed him into her home. This was an important event
in the life of Luther, for his poverty and struggling with the
world had saddened him, and he had become morose and discouraged. But soon his natural liveliness and cheerfulness returned to him. Applying himself diligently to his books, at 18 ,
on leaving Eisenach for the University of Erfurt, he stood at the
head of his class. Erfurt was the best university in Germany
at that time. Lnther, now thoroughly ambitious for an education, studied hard and made rapid progress. He wci.s considered
one of the brightest geniuses of hig time, and had his work fallen more in educational lines he would have risen to the front,
but he had a greater work to perform. While advancing so
rapidly in education he made but little progress spiritually;
although he was always of a religious nature he had never
become identified with the church. At 22 he took his Ph. D.,
having taken the bachelors' degree two years previously.
Now was the great struggle of Luther's life-whether to
take up the life of a monk and live for the church or become a
great scholar and achieve greatness. The latter course he would
have chosen, and his father urged him to do so, but he felt it
his duty to follow the former. At 20 he had one day found an
old Bible written in Latin while looking over some books in the
college library. This was the first Bible he had ever seen. He
knew not that there was snch a book outside the few verses the
priests used in their services. This book he read with eagerness. One day soon :;ifter this one of his class-mates met a sudden and violent death. This event cast a great gloom and fear
over Luther, and he was greatly troubled and undecided what
to do. After his graduation he sought advice from his father,
but he did not come to any conclusion as to what course to take
in life. In this frame of mind he was returning to Erfurt when
a terrible storm overtook him. He cast himself to the ground
and in his .heart determined to give his life to the church. This
he did, to th e s urprise and dismay of his friends and in spite of
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the commands·of his fathet.· The mann.er of his conversi
afre·r~a'rcls . likened to' that of the great apostle Patil, a
work v'Vhich he accomplished surely was not much less i
tatit th.a n that of the great apostle himself.
Luther now entered a monastery and for two years he
a life of torture. The monks thought to humble and pun
gre~t man of the world by menial tasks and every sort of
tion. He was sent to heg from house to house, to scrub
much other unplea~fatit work. He was not allowed to
study, which was a great cross to him. 'Besides this he i
µpoi;i himself many deprivations in order to obtain forgi
for his sins, for he was terribly in earnest. He pray
fasted, but could not obtain what he sought, and, disco
and broken down by his failures and labors, he became a
skelefo~. Happily he was noticed and encouraged by
monk about this time, and soon after he was made a prl
was called to fill ·a n honorable position in the New Univ
Wittenburg . . He had now begun to study the Bible with
earnestness and formed some opinions contrary to the d
of the Roman Church, but was yet an earnest Catholic.
soon put at the head of theology, where his lectnn:s a
ed much attention and students flocked to Wittenburg
over Europe.
His 'work became broader and his ·
greater by his beginning to preach about this time. He
s~me power.fol friends and many enemies. Being too c
ti:ous to teach anything except what the Bible taught h
teaching often was in opposition to the Catholic Church,
work was not intended to oppose, but rather to enligh
church.
. . Having advanced to a position of distinction .and
was sent as an embassador to the Pope at Rome on s
pute concerning several factions of the church. w
around the great city, homesick and lonely, Luther
~onks, priests, and cardinals plunged into the deepest
degradation. Everything was a great surprise to him
had expected to see nothing but purity and holiness.
long while he was deceived, so great was his confiden
Pope and loye for the church. One day while clim
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sacred stairs (Pilates Stair) on his knees, he heard a loud voice
say to him, "The just shall live by faith." He sprang up and
rushed from the building, his eyes opened, and his faith in the
Roman Church destroyed for ever. Returning to Germany a
saddened and indignant man, he knew not what to do. He despaired of seeing any good come from the polluted church of
Rome, and turned his eyes on the Bible for comfort. With his
great ideal shattered, Luther saw the true light. This was
the beginning of the reformation, for as long as he clung to the
Roman Church he tried to justify her, but when he cast her off,
he could see his way clearly.
He now attacked the abuse of the church, for even yet he
hoped to save her and clung to her until she cast him off.
First he attacked the schoolmen and priests and assailed their
theology. He joined hands with Erasmus in his work against
the superstition and ignorance of the clergy.
He, gaining
power and influence with remarkable rapidity, at last aroused
the church which at first had been indifferent to the preaching
of the unknown monk, thinking he was only a fanatic.
Luther's preaching was said to attract thousands, nobles and
rulers as well as the common people. He had a powerful voice,
well trained and penetrating; his doctrine, too, was new and
sympathetic, very unlike the canting worship of the priests. He
was attacked by the cardinals of Europe, but he overcame them
all; he was called before one convention after another, but he
always came out victorious.
The infamous deeds performed by the monk Tetzel in his
granting of indulgencies brought forth his famous Theses.
These spread like wild-fire all over Europe and helped to prepare the minds of the pe_o ple for what soon followed.
When
Pope Leo X · issued a '' Bull " against Luther ordering him
to recant he publicly burnt it at Wittenburg and defended himself ably when assailed by the followers of the Pope. The Papal
party now determined to destroy the dangerous heretic by any
possible means. This they found no easy matter, for besides
the great mass of common people who defended Luther there
were mighty princes and high officers in the church who looked
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on him with favor. The brave and powerfol
was his friend.
When Luther had become too powerful for the Po
destroy by the ordinary means he called together a great
bly of kings, princes, nobles, and high officers in the chur
the great "Diet of vVorms." This was the most august
that had ever met for such a purpose. There were over
hundred members, all told, presided over by the Emperor Ch
V. Before this body the despised reformer was called to
bis doom. The Papal party did not think Luther would d
come to this meeting, in fact it was their desire that he should
but the fearless man, in spite of the earnest entreaties of fri
determined to go. Great was the surprise and consternati
the Emperor and his followers when Luther boldly entered
assembly, and, in a speech which utterly confounded biso
ents, set forth his doctrine. No one dared to touch him; h
protected by the king's "safe conduct" and the great m
people who were ready to lay the city in ruins should L
be killed.
This was a great triumph for Luther and
cause, which steadily grew from this time.
But perhaps the greatest work of Luther's life remain
be done-his translation of the Bible, a work commenced
after this while in confinement at the castle of one of his fri
This work stands as a mighty monument to the mem
Luther.
On June l lth, 1525, Luther married Catherine Bora.
proved to be a very happy union. His life from this ti
until his death in 1546 was a very happy one. His voi
heard in all assemblies of note, defending his doctrines.
In summing up the character of Luther it would be
justice to him not to notice his piety and consecration. He
high and noble work to perform and well did he accomp
He has been called hasty and passionate. Hasty he was
form what he knew was right and passionate in resisti
abuses forced upon the people. He was brought up by a
parent, nourished by a heartless monastery, and persecu
a merciless and uncompromizing foe, yet he came out stro
true, where many grew weary under persecution aad fell
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He is not fully appreciated. The work and character of Luther
can be better understood if we consider the time in which he
worked, the mighty opposition which he encountered, and discouragements of friend as well as foe. The work shows the
man, for who could do the work which be did without being a
man of the highest character. His work is considered by some
as being denominational. But laying aside all prejudice and
considering his work and attitude he easily holds the first place
among all of the reformers. He dared to do what others shrank
from doing; he accomplished more than he himself had ~onceived
to be possible or desirabl~. In whateve~ land there is freedom
of worship, yes, in every home where there is a Bible, there will
ever be remembered with reverence the name of Martin Luther.

W. A .

MYERS .
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The Stealing of the Princes.
[A Footnote in German History.]

In far away Saxony, many, many years ago, when
dependent States of Germany were yet too small to have
rate place on the map of Europe, there lived in the neigh
of Altenburg one Kunz or Conrad. This worthy had beentbe
time leader of the provincial troops of the Elector of Saxony
almost incessant wars then waging between the smaller
States; or when not engaged in the field he had served as
berlain in the household of this German prince. At other
he had been a mere hanger-on about the court, and had
on one or two diplomatic missions of little importance.
one capacity or another he had served in this royal ho
from his early years.
We are not, however, to think of Kunz as in any
menial; rather he belonged to a very obscure branch of th
family which held a small patrimonial estate, very heavil
gaged, in the mountainous part of Saxony. His life ge
had been a successful one, possessing, as he did, a certa
ning and pertinacity which made it difficult to deny hi
he sought. The greatest honor of his life he had acquir
years before the time of which we write by leading the
forces successfully against Albert, Elector of Brandenburg
this Albert was accounted the greatest fighter of his day,
beat him and destroy his army was a triumph to ex
envy of every aspirant after military fame within the
circle of Kunz's acquaintances .
Unfortunately for his reputation Kunz remained in
itary employ of the Elector too long. While still baskin
midday glow of his honor from the Brandenburg expedi
dispute of a boundary line precipitated a war between
Frederick and his brother William.
Of course Kunz
pointed to the command of the Saxon troops. For a
drove back his enemies with his accustomed vigor; but
unwilling to abandon the struggle while there was hope
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tory, called the Bohemians to his aid. The combined forces
proved too much for Kunz and his allies; his forces were not
only beaten but himself also taken captive.
After a short imprisonment Kunz was permitted. to purchase his liberty with a ransom of four thousand guilders (about
ten thousand dollars.) This was a heavy tax upon his small
estate, and the money was got together with difficulty. Confident, however, that his master would reimburse all his losses he
paid over the gold and went his way rejoicing.
But the fortunes of war had deserted the Saxon standard.
Kunz's successor in command had likewise been defeated, and
the Elector was compelled to sue for a dishonorable peace. After
these reverses Kunz found it difficult to effect the settlement
with his master that he had anticipated. The Elector refused
to repay the ransom, saying he had hired Kunz at so ·much a
day to lead his forces and had assumed no responsibility for his
behavior or well-being. This so enraged the old soldier that he
vowed the Elector should suffer for this impertinance, and those
who knew his sturdy qualities shook their heads in a way
that indicated their confidence in his ability to find a way to
make good bis threat.
Just across the Bohemian border stood the deserted castle
of Isenburg. This Kunz and a few kindred spirits, who had
likewise been disappointed by the failure of the Saxon war and
consequently had a grievance against the Elector, purch8.$ed.
Here they led .an outwardly quiet life., but the plotting and
inter-plotting and the laying of deep schemes for vengeance that
were carried on in this sequestered stronghold the world will
never know. Like Tam O'Shanter's Kate, they were" Gathering their brows like gathering storm,
~ursing their wrath to keep it warm."

They were not the kind of men either to spend their time
in constructing impracticable plots or dreaming of an imaginary
vengeance. They maintained salaried spies in the Elector's own
household. The old butler, who had been a trusted servant for
many years, was base enough (be it said to his eternal shame) to
make himself, without any real cause, the vile instrument of
their nefarious scheme. For a regularly received stipend he
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kept Kunz and his colleagues fully informed on every least
ment of the royal household.
In this way several years wore away, yet no opportuni
vengeance presented itself. Nor had a satisfactory pl
revenge yet been fully agreed upon. Isenburglay just outsi
Saxon border, and it was thought that its strong rampa
almost inaccessible position, perched high on one of the s
the Metal Mountains would enable it to endure, if need
siege of the S:;l.xon army. In pursuance of this idea it was
that the two sons of the Elector should be kidnapped and
here until a ramsom should be paid sufficient to satisfy
disaffected parties. Here, then, was their plan of action,
an opportunity to make it effective, and Kunz and his
would drink deep of the sweet (?) waters of revenge.
The butler, true to his treason.able contract, kept Kun
stantly informed of all that transpired at the Elector's palace
there was no opportunity for revenge.
At length a note
something as follows: ''On Monday next the Elector will
to Leipsic to stay four days. Monday night a show in the
will take most of the domestics from the palace for the
part of the night . Can you make anything out of that?"
,anything out of that! When did Providence ever before
such a favorable opportunity to carry out such a nefarious
Guess they would make something out of that.
The butler was instructed to prepare rope ladders an
a certain window at a certain hour on Monday night.
faithful. Kunz and his men were punctual. At a given
the window was thrown up, ropes lowered, and the
entered.
The Elector's chamber door was first secured
those of the domestics who had not gone to the show.
Princes were at length found and dragged into the court
where Ku:1z speedily divided his forces into two band
under the leadership of his trusty ally, Mosen, was to
the older Prince Ernest by a circuitous route to Isenbu
the other, under his own guidance with the younger
Albert, would take a direct route through the Metal M
to their stronghold.
The first streaks of dawn were already lighting

l
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eastern sky when these two bands had gotten well under way.
By this time also, the intelligence of the robbery had been communicated to the village, where the alarm bells were set ringing
and great excitement prevailed. But the robbers met no hindering obstacles, and by noon Kunz and his party found themselves safely within th~ wilds of the Metal Mountains within
an hour's ride of the Bohemian border. Prince Albert complained of thirst, and Kunz, no longer deeming great haste necessary, dismounted to gather some bilberries that grew by the
way. Just then a grimy collier appeared among the thickets,
from whom Kunz demanded where bilberries grew most plentifully. The collier had not heard the alarm bells ringing all
morning for nothing, and, disregarding the question, he approached the Prince, who hastily whispered to him, -11 I am
Prince Albert, and I am stolen." 11 Who!" groaned the collier,
and with one stroke of his punching pole, he sent Kunz sprawling among the thickets. A cry brought his wife and daughter
upon the scene, armed respectively with a. shov~l and a rake.
Several more of the company, including the Prince were secured,
while the rest made good their escape. These prisoners were
securely bound and held until officers could arrive who conducted them to Altenburg for trial.
In the meanwhile Mosen and his company had fared little
better. They likewise had come within a few miles of the
Bohemian border, when they were so hard pressed by a pursuing- party that they could escape only by taking shelter in a
cave. Here they lay four days without food or water, not
daring to speak above a whisper for fear of being discovered.
At the end of this time they opened communication with the
rescuing party in which they proposed to restore Prince Ernest
on condition that no violence would be done or no action instituted against them. If this proposal should be refused, the
Prince would be put to death immediately. Of course the
proposition was eagerly accepted, and Prince Ernest was
restored to the embraces of his family two days after the return
of his younger brother.
Thus was the robbing of the Princes prevented, but Kunz
paid the penalty of his attempt a few days later upon the scaf-
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fold. One or two others suffered with him. But
his comrades went unpunished . Isenburg castle was
deserted. But there was great rejoicing at Altenburg.
The joy of this restoration did not, however, prev
recognition of the heroic services of the collier. He was
out and brought to the Electoral Palace, where he was
every kindness. When asked what he would have
service he rendered, he requested only permission to chop
the dead trees and snags in the neighborhood of his coll'
the use of his kiln. This was too simple a request, and
afterwards, to show the appreciation of the ruling fa
charter was drawn which bequeathed to the collier
decendan ts a certain tract of land in the Metal Moun ta
ever. But not knowing his name, th~ deed wai drawn
ing the property simply to "the collier." It is said t
quaint document is still to be seen in the royal arch
Berlin.
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On the Pacific Coast.
I will not attempt to give, in detail, an account of all my
travels on the Pacific Coast, but only a brief rehearsal of the
more important ones. To a tender-foot, the Pacific Coast presents many features of exceeding interest. We were but mere
school boys when we first read of the enormous wheat fields of
the great San Joaquin Valley, the magnificent orange groves of
the more southerly districts, the remarkable water-falls of the
Yosemite, and the great trees., the hollow trunks of which are
sufficiently big to allow the passage of horses and wagons.
It was an evening in the early part of July when I alighted
from the Sunset Overland at Pamona. When darkness came
that evening we were on the desert, a weird, bleak place, hot and
sandy; yet it was California. All my dreams of that lovely
dime had vanished; I had been deluded. One whole half day
of nothing but sand, no trees, not even a sage bush , a temperature that was roasting was entirely out of keeping with any
former ideas of California. But it was too late ; I was in California, the land of sunshine, flowers and fruits. I had seen
plenty of sunshine; its glare on the alkali sands had almost
blinded me. It was dark; I c;ould not get a view of my·surroundings; but morning came and my ideal was realized.
Before breakfast I was in an orange grove, ahout me were
flowers in profosion and then California was a reality. Just as
I had imagined, only far more lovely. I was enraptured. I
wandered among the oranges. There seemed to be no end to
them.
They were everywhere.
There was also peaches,
plumbs, pears, and whole orchards of them-and a dozen other
fruits. I was in my proper element and made good use of California's marked generosity.
The winter passed. The oranges, flowers, etc., had lost
their former charm. I desired to see more fully the wonderland
of the Pacific, and on the first day of my vacation I started for
the Yosemite. About two or three weeks were most pleasantly
spent in visiting that wonderful spot. Accompanied by Mr.
Niswander , Dr. F. J . Cline and a friend we drove from Fresno ,
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a distance of about r20 miles. En route we
trees, where we stood in the presence of the greatest vege
won<ler on .the! earth. We stood by their great trunks s
less and filled with wonder. We looked upwards and
hundreds of feet they sent their forked tops heavenward.
The Yosemite was visited . I will not describe it. I
only say with Emerson, ''It comes up to the brag."
imagination can not be too powerful so as to overdra
picture, so don't fear, proceed. Then to San Francisco, sit
in an ideal spot for a large city. A bay that is not excell
a harbor almost envelope3 the city. But Oh! that dr
wind! It goes right through a fellow.
coats are in vogue even in July, and don't forget the fog.
Eastener thinks it's rain. I thought so. Only one acqua
with a real Scotch mist would recognize it. A few hours
its busy streets, a stroll in the G(llden Gate Park, a gli
the Seal Rocks from the Cliff House and I decided to defi
rest of my visi_t to a more comfortable season. I will tell
it when I get there.
Away we go across the fertile plains of the Sacra
River, I was glad to be leaving the Golden City. I hope i
not always be the case, but it was so. We are led alon
bank of the American River in which gold was first disco
in California. Then we approach the high Liskiyous
Shasta Springs is reached. We alighted and drank o
health-giving water to our heart's content. High up the
tain's side we climb. Three engines suffice to haul the
Behold Mt. Shasta! that ancient volcano that now stands
and capped with the snows of many centuries. Quite n
train approached and its icy creast seemed right above us
her glaciers cast their moraines at our very feet. But
adieu. Over the Liskiyous we go and down the other
Oregon, a sign post says, and we know that Califi
behind.
Seven o'clock in the morning. All night we hav
crossing that web-footed State. The porter is rousing
sengers. I was loath to leave my berth.
it was raining. I had not seen rain for months.
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rain in California in summer. And the mud, -that everlasting
eversticking Oregon mud! and those people ! how joyfully and
gladly and gayly they plodded through it. I could see that
that they were use to it, but I was not. To the hotel. I would
have left Portland but there was no train. A whole day was
:spent there. A long July day it was. Late in the evening I
leave and some time in the early morning I arrive in Washington, where I greet brother. After two months spent in Washiington, we start South for California, visiting Astoria, Portland and
other places. Finally San Francisco is reached. Another cold,
chilly day. I almost froze, although it was August. A strong
ocean wind brought fog and mist, which added a great deal to
the unpleasantness of the situation. But San Francisco is a
great city. Her streets are filled with business. One stands
many chances of being tramped. down while attempting a crossing. Her docks are lined with ships from all the world, and
there is no question blllt that she will ever be the metropolis of
the Pacific Coast.
It was decided to change the mode of travelling. A berth
was received on a steamship bound for Los Angeles. We sailed
.at 8 P. M. I at on~e retired, having had some former experiences in crossing bars. The effect by no means had been pleasant. My brother was with me; he occupied an upper berth. I
had been asleep for some time, but something awoke me. I
saw that it was "Bud." I inquired the trouble. I knew anyway, but I wanted his answer, which was this, "I awoke just
now and had beed dreaming-that I was seasick and I was just
:ready to-." This was all he said; . the contents of the waste
bucket told the rest. He thought it a dream, but how reall
One does not like to own that he is seasick. It seems rather
childish we think and we cancel it as long as possible. It really
isn't a very comely sight to see one stretched out on deck with
a dislocated dinner in full view beside him. Such sights are
common on board every steamship if the weather is a little
rough.
After about two days at sea we arrive at Los Angeles and
then to Lordsburg, being glad to be once more in the land of
sunshine and thoroughly con~:inced that the San Gabriel Valley
1
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is the garden spot of the Pacific Coast. In this trip I tra
about thirty-five hundred miles. My recent trip to Me
desire to speak of, but my article is already long . Will d
that in a later issue of the MONTHLY.
JUSTUS H. CLINE,
-------0. ~l'!llt----------

Rubia Lowell.
(AN EASTER ROMANCE.)

Never had Easter Sunday gleamed upon the sky with
beauty; the tranquil morning air was filled with the sweet
of the early birds; and as Rubia Lowell strolled mid the
scented violet beds, in the meadow by the brook, gazing
ti vely into the upturned faces of the little flowers, she m
to herself, '' These at least are true.'' And then
gathered a large bunch of them, she sat down on the
bank of the little stream to spend the hours in meditation
Rubia Lowell, slender in form, fair complected, with
brilliant eyes, was pretty; and indeed her peculiarly swe
yet sad impression, rendered her all but beautiful.
On this bright morning she had come out to read
murmuring waters where she was often wont to spend the
alone. As she sat gazing on the stream where the gentl
beams were playing upon the ripples, and the rich notes
robin were poured into her ears from the bough near b
the fragrance of the violets seemed to grow niore sw
thought, ''This indeed reminds me of the life I used to
She thought of how th ~ee years before she had list
the vows of love which Bernard Netherly made as he sat
side at the same spot where this Easter morning .she sits
thinking of her sorrows; her only companion an aching
her only comfort-if comfort at all--the memory of hi
was absent.
It was in the year of' 95 that Bernard N etherly and
Lowell attended college together. She was simple in
and attractive. He was handsome and brilliant. Th
grown to be warm friends-even more; but this Rubia
not allow herself to believe, as she knew Lorna Eviston
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love with Bernard. Lorna was beautiful and very wealthy, and
the social circle in which she moved, Rubia well knew was
much above that of her own .
But as the weeks passed Bernard grew more and more
attentive to Rubia; and gradually their frienship ripened into
the tenderer an(l nobler feelir~gs of the heart.
It will be recalled by the reader that the spring of the year
above named, opened very early. By the first of April the wild
flowers were budding and blooming, the fields were taking on
their green array; and already the wooded hills were fast clothing themselves with brilliant hues. Rubia had decided to
.spend her Easter vacation at home , and Bernard was to accompany her.
'Tis one of thos ebalmy spring-day morns when all nature
seems redolent with joy. Bernard and Rubia have wandered
down by the brooklet and are now sitting on its green bank . And
as the bells are merrily ringing from every steeple far and near,
proclaiming that the Redeemer is indeed risen again, they talk
of the new life which is dawning for them. "Is it really true,
Bernard, that you care more for me than for Lorna?" asked
Rubia with blushing face. "Lorna I admire; but I have long
ago I.e arned to love you dearer than my life; life without you
would not be worth living." Mutual vows were made and
sealed with the lovers' seal.
The next fall Bernard returned to school, while Rubia
remained at home. Lorna was in attendance again, nor had her
feelings for Bernard grown cold. " My charms shall yet mean
something, '' she declared to herself.
Fall and winter has now passed, and gladsome spring has
again returned· Rubia hears from Eernard less frequently; he
excuses himself on the school boy's plea of being too busy . He
is more and more constant in his ~ttendance upon Lorna. It is
too evident, it can no longer be denkd that he is desperately
infatuated by her beauty and charms. None know this better
than Lorna, " Ha! " she said, as her blac~ eyes sparkled, "I
wonder what serious Miss Lowell will think now?"
Word comes to Rubia, bnt she can not believe it. "Human
nature is too noble ; and vows too dear ; this can not be true.''
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But only a few days ·elapse till a long letter comes to her
Bernard-full of pain, foll of sorrow, revealing all.
how he has tried to be true to his vows, how his heart ye
to be true to his vows, how his heart yearned to be with
again, but that he could not break away from the po
influence of Lorna. He concluded with the words.
believe me now, for the love you once cherished for me,
words are written with my very heart's blood. And now
well; I leave to-day for the far west; I must flee from
some day when my heart is entirely yours again I will ret
you.''
Who is ready to censure Bernard Netherly? Nay, l
not centure but rather pity. His is not the first stron
which has been held captive by the influence and po
another; his are not the first heart strings that have been
round. and beat in unison with another's heart. He is no
only noble soul who has been helplessly entangled by the c
of another.
He loved Rubia, but he could not return to her
madly infatuated with Lorna. There was a fierce strug
his soul between honor and passion. "I shall wander
guilty heart be repented," he declared as he started for
west, in the summer of '97 .
Rubia bore her disappointment with the fortitude of
woman; but life was now empty. She had pictnred lier i
manhood,-the man she could trust, the one she could
In Bernard she had found her ideal; but she had been dee
her confidence in humanity was shaken; and the hopes
were gone.
But she still frequents this same sacred spot by the
brook; and this Easter morning as we find her here
alone, as the church bells are ringing so loud and cl
smiling water seems to echo back those same dear
"Lorna I admire; but I have long ago learned to love
"Oh! it cannot be that he is dead," she said half aloud,
eyes filled with tears. She had received but few lette
him since his departure two years before.
briefly at the time he embarked for Cuba in the summer
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" I leave to-day to fight for my country's honor; may the God of
Heaven keep you; I pray that the God of war may do with me
as he sees best." After that Rubia heard nothing more directly
from him. Bnt after the brave attack had been made on San
Juan Hill by the American boys, word came to her that Bernard
Netherly had been carried from the battle field mortally
wounded. Weeks and months of painful anxiety to Rubia followed. And now spring had returned again, but no word came.
"But why do the birds sing so merrily, why do the waters
murmur so sweetly, and why is nature so joyous? '' thought
Rubia. Just then she was startled by a foot step from behind,
a:nd turning, she saw standing over her, pale and thin, her long
lust lover. "0, Bernard!" she cried; "can it- be? " Taking
her out-stretched hands in his, he pressed them warmly and
and then sat down by her side.
They talked long. He told her how he had wandered from
place to place, thinking always of her, ever longing and hoping
that he might return to her again; and how his wild passion for
Lorna seemed unconquerable for many months. ''The thought of
you though made me strong,'' he continued. "But it was not until
I lay hovering between life and death in the hospital, after the
battle of San Juan, that I became master of myself once more.
The nurse who attended me reminded me so mnch of you that I
could not die; I resolved to live and come to you. And to-day
while the remembrance of the risen King is bringing joy to the
souls of men, won't you make my sad heart happy again by
allowing me to hope that your love for me is not entirely dead?"
And as Rubia remained silent he continued, ''I know it is asking much; but you do not know the pain and sorrow I have
suffered for two long years in order that I might come back and
offer my whole life and heart to you. Speak Rubia, speak,''
he said, his thin lips qu:vering. " Is there no hope? " And
then Rubia looked up at him, her eyes bathed iu tears, bnt the
light of love becoming from them, as she said, "Bernard I am
happier than you; I have hoped long for this day."
This Easter was indeed a day of resurrection for the two
lovers-a resurrection of hopes and happiness, the resurrection
of a world of joy .
G. A. JAMESON, JR.
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EDITORIALS.
We never attain to p&.rfection in this world, and it is
that we do not, for ideals attained do not furnish that whol
incentive to perseverance. Yet improvements and reforma
are always in place when they are for the betterment of the
improved or reformed. With this thonght in mind, we
to consider a few things in society work.
shall say must not be construed as criticism nor do we e
that any change in our present methods shall result from
editorial. But as we move along so smoothly it is awa
place to examine our work and see whether we are accom
ing the most good or the purpose for which the societies
organized.
Literary societies are important factors
fact, no good school will be without one or more ifneeded.
are more important and essential to the success of the stu
practical life than any one branch in the college curri
Otir studies give us knowledge, the society cnltnre; our
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increase our power to think, the society gives power to apply
thought; studies build up, the society rounds out; · our studies
furnish us the pleasure of knowledge, the society gives us power
to transmit this pleasure to others.
Thus we might continue
and we should always find society work the crowning of an education, no matter in what line. It gives the power of organizing,
systematizing and applying knowledging as nothing else will.
No education is worth much without this power. Everyone will
meet with opposition at some time in life. The spirit of man
is rife in the world. The beasts of the field, the fowls of the
air, and every weaker spirit cowers before its mighty influence.
We can attack it successfully only by the most skillful handling.
of tongue or pen. If we are not equipped we must turn and
flee as the lamb before the savage beast. Society work furnishes
the arms and inspires the necessary courage.
EvE>ry college aims to fit her students for successful life and
at the same time recognizes the fact that the literary society is
a most helpful factor. This work is commonly entrusted to the
student body. That is very well, we think, but a fatal mistake
to many students is that society work is left optional. As a
result a larger per cent. of the students in every school never
receive this culture so necessary in every vocation of life. If th.ere
could be some means devised by which all student of every college would receive this training, many more youths would go
out from our schools not only with a store of useful knowledge,
but with the power of using it in the ~mergencies of life.
There is something radically wrong in o·u r present methods of
work. We do not reach enough of the students. A thing which
is so necessary to the success of the student ought to be made
as mandatory to graduation in any course as any branch which
forms a part of the course. The school authorities are wise in
laying ont good courses which the student is required to follow;
they also recognize that society work is a very necessary help .
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It seems to us that the right and power is theirs to dictate to
student in regard to the society work with the same prop
and expediency as they do in the regular courses of the co
This would not only make the work a requirement of the
but at the same time would lend dignity and importance
which otherwise is frequently overlooked. The work ne
necessarily be taken out of the hands of the student body
there are students sufficiently strong to conduct a well-disci
society, but with the school authorities and the conditi
graduation at the back of the work there would be a digni
an authority attached to the society which the student wo
bound to respect.
Our space forbids a further discussion of this subj
present, but if our ideal is not overwhelmed in a multit
criticisms, we shall add something more
the Monthly.
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LOCALS.
Poor local editor, what must he say? Is he to blame for the
lethargy that broods over everybody? Were it in his sphere to
speak of the weather or of the early :flowers of springtime that
are now budding, he might revel among the beauties of old
nature for your comfort, but as the poet claims that region, and
there has nothing of real interest occurred lately, we are at a
loss.
On account of the inclemency of the weather on last Saturday the proposed game of baseball was postponed indefinitely.
This game between College and Bridgewater will likely be
played some time in the near future.
The Spring Term Normal opened with good prospects, which
are increasing every day by the arrival of new students.
Profs. J. Henry Showalter, of New Milton , Ohio, and Wm.
Beery, Professor of Music in Juniata College, Pennsylvania ,
spent several days about the College lately. The vocal class felt
much complimented by their visits during their stay among us .
Mr. Daniel Wine, of Moore's Store, Va. , made a short visit
to our town lately. We fear that we shall sustain the loss of a
prominent student next year, because Mr. Wine took a new
buggy back with him, and Mr. J. D. is making preparations that
are hard to understand lately .
F. C. Kaetzel has been unable to attend classes for a few
days., but we are glad to report his improved condition, and he
will be able to be at work in a few days.
H. M . Strickler spent Sunday at West Central Academy
lately, visiting his brother.
J. F. Wampler has returned home to assume the duties of
the farm, after having finished his work in the Commercial
classes at College.
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The Wake Forest Student contains an essay on
and Music," highly imaginative and interesting, but b
painful resemblance to a certain passage in the Choir In
which compares the lives of men to instruments of music.
original, animated, well-sustained story is "A Bit of
Ribbon," containing a vivid description of a foot-ball ga
tween Yale and Harvard, with a girl's love depending upo
issue. This large magazine is filled with various prose
tions well worthy of study.

"A Llfe Lesson'' in the Dickinson Literary Month
successful story, but might have been improved had the
been less rapidly hurried to its conclusion; too little time is
for the reader to accept the crisis and prepare for the
quences, Somewhat imferior to this in meaning, if pot in
struction, is the boy-like and boyish ''Watermelon Raid. "
clip a poem, "The Mingling,'' which contains real poetic
The Western Maryland College Monthly continues
notable for its essays·, of which perhaps the best for M
"The Inequaility of Man a Necessity," which shows t
men are not created with equal endowments, nor indeed
under the present situation of the race. The story "Why
did not Return to Boarding School '' is simply and nat
told; representing the danger that a little learning entai
the young. The Exchange Editor is to be admired
candor of bis remarks .
---++---

YOUTH AND O .L D AGB.
I am carried back to a sunlit dayWhen Autumn, with a wanton hand,
From the beautiful oaks both near and away,
Was scattering their leaves on the sand.
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I was sitting beside a maiden fair :
Watching Summer bidding farewell ;
While the birds were merrily filling the air
With soul-gladdening songs in the dell.
We were not alone on that happy day,
For. Cupid with his bow and darts,
Having vainly ' scaped us, but now brought to bay
Was gleefully conquering our hearts!
How well I remember those dark brown eyes
Turned rebukingly up to mine,
Speaking wonder and-may I say-mock surprise,
As I kissed those lips divine.
But aias ! alas! many years have fled,
Many winters have passed and gone,
And her name has swelled the list of the dead,
While I linger mournfully on.
Yes, the hands that were once so caressing,
And the lips that spoke words of love
Have departed this land for the blessing
At. the throne of their King above .
Youth! Youth! so thoughtless and joyful,
So happy, so heedless and gay,
'Tis sad to think that the end so woeful
Will impartially come some day !
~

-Hampden-Sidney Mttg:1zine .

THJ<j MINGLING.
The sunshine and the shadows flit backward and fro,
As there steals o'er our lives both the weal and the woe ;
Ever close by the shadow the "bright sunlight gleams,
Ever back of the sorrow some happiness beams.
By the sun as of old the great sea's heart is drawn,
But the rain-drop keeps filling it ever anon;
So the streams of bright pleasure too shallow would be,
Did they not, joined by sorrow, flow on to life's sea.
'There were two little sisters who played 'mid the foam,
But once sank to the depths of the fair sea nymph's home.
8/Ja.dow gathered and polished the pearls hidden there,
But 'twas Sunshine's own radiance that made them so fair.
For God places earth's treasures where deep shadows lie,
But He sends down the warmth of the sunbeam on high,
'That His blessings may touch deep the heart of His own,
And the sunbeam and shadow be mingled in one.

-Dickinson's Literary Monthl.v.
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DECEIVED.
Pause, my classmate, for a moment, ·e'er you pass yon portal through,
Just beyond the battle wages, test your steel and prove it true.
'What doth mean that scroll you cany ?
See the burnished letter~
glare;
Care, thou, lest their charms betray thee, make for thee a painful
snare.
Here he waved with air defiant, and with H.fe-blood running high,
Higher still his blighted armor, ·proudly in the noonday sky.
Vanity unrolled her canvas up befor.e his eager eye,
"'Glory waiteth yon the portals, wa'Ve your scroll, you need not try."
Vauntingly he closed the doorway, grasped tlte parchment firm and
strong,
And with dauntless resolutions, mingled with the surging throng.
Long years passed and time went ~lowly, as I toiled o'er life's rough
main;
He was bent on sudden fortune, I was doomed my lot retain.
But the sun is slowly dipping, soon in death must I repose,
Listen now, we'll tell the story, learn a lesson, then we'll close.
Once my footsteps chanced to wander down a rugged mountain glen,
Where for sure, methought, we'd haply chance upon a panther's den;
But alas, when least I thought me, at the sight my blood ran cold,
There in misery sat the hermit, grasping tight the fated scroll.
Remember, friend, 'tis not on paper fortune stamps her fame so bright,
But upon the soul's ambition; you must prove it with your might.
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The Influence of Religion on Nationai Lif
Among the many influences, more or less distinc
themselves, that mold national life, religion is one of the
important; and as such it demands the attention of all w
interested in their country's welfare. Because it takes b
the vital principles of character and tends to form them in
mony with the doctrines of that religion, and because it
toward unity of sentiment and uniformity of conduct, its
ence is strongly felt in the various avenues of life and
ments of government. It operates upon the conscience,
is a most powerful incentive to action. When action is
by principle of right and wrong, of what is proper and im
that movement is propelled by one of the most potent in
When religious principle urges action no difficulty is too
to be overcome. Those things which would ordinarily
the mover, are but small obsticles to the religious enth
His desires, when sprnng by principle, are the most ne
vincible. Ambition in leaders causes them to surmo
difficult obstacles with comparative ease; but religious
fasten on a more noble impulse and attaches inself to a
number and to many influential men. For that reason i
greater hold on national life.
When religion takes hold of a people the ones
closest to its precepts are the most trustworthy in the
the adherants of that religion, and when that prev
become the influential men of the State and according!
its affairs. If religion has an influence over a people
ences the principles of government and that reciproca
to mold the character itself. As religious principles i
government, they, through the government, also influ
who do not come directly under its influence'. It is
considered that it was the religious impulse of our p
lead them to take the steps which they took to free Cuba
same pr~uciples will emanate from us and influence na
in that island by contact with those people throught th
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ment. Because of this connecting link our religion likewise will
find easier reception there.
The rapid spread of Mohammedanism was the result of a
principle of their belief, taught by the Great Prophet. The followers of Mohamet believed that immediate transportation into
heavenly bliss was granted to those who perished in battle, and
this promise, together with a sense of sacred obligations. instigated his followers to fight with terrible energy. It was their
religious .z eal that enabled them to extend their territories until
they formed a cresent reaching from the Golden Horn to Gibraltar and threatening to utterly destroy the young Christianity of
Europe.
This principle holds true, to Cl. certain degree at least, even
in the idolatrous countries of Greece and Rome.
The great
dependence put in the predictions of the oracles and different
modes of divination added great strength to their arms. While
respect for religion was held among the Romans they were
strong and valiant; but when once they had lost reverence for
their gods and principles of religion, evils of all kind~ enervated
the race so that the once aggressive and powerful nation could not
withstand the barbarian hordes that poured over their borders
and at length overthrew the empire.
Some strong characters have accomplished great works
through ambition, but ambition cannot become contagious and
maintain peace in a State.
The result is confusion and
division of energy, and that often of decided detriment to the
country, when ambition for power directs the energies of a number of talented men. But there is quite a contrast when they
work in harmony with some system of precepts and with motives
directed by a common force, giving a common interest to all.
For to think alike is to act alike and in unity there is strength.
Governments have realized that in order to hold subjugated
peoples they must convert them to their faith and practice, since
that is a very strong bond of union.
Cromwell infused deep religious convictions into his soldiers
and when they marched into battle, not with the terrible shout
of bloodthirsty men, but with a devout spirit, singing their
psalms as they went, they felt it their duty to fight, and to fight
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with terrible energy. The result was strength such as can
be found by a union of religious enthusiasts. "Crom
Ironsides'·' ·have the record of not being defeated during
entire Civil War.
This question co.mes nearer home to the American mind
the .circumstances of the Revolutionary War are consi
Our forefathers fought .not so much for selfish ends as for
ple. Patrict Henry's earnest words, "Give me liberty or
me death,'' interpsets their motives. They could endure
tion easier than war as far as finance was concerned ; but
considered that tyranny was wrong from principle, and
not for so many dollars and cents but for freedom-the r
possession of all men.
These illustrations show the effect of religion upo
of war. In this it does not so much affect national life,
shows that man is more powerful under its influence than
ordinary circumstances. A somewhat wider application
be its effect upon government arid institutions. An illus
is found in the case of Senator-elect Roberts. The people
country who had a lively interest both in r.eligion and
welfare of the State, considering the grave situation,
dangers of bestowing a trustworthy position upon one
they considered unworthy on grounds of religious obse
and that ·indnced them to take steps to prevent him from
his seat.
It is a principle recognized by our people that the
and State should remain separate, but that does not excl
one from influencing the other. Government cannot be
wise than influenced by religion for if the officials fall
its influence they will carry it with them into their official
and when this is not the case they must respect the reli
the people, for government "is by the people and for
ple, ?' and as such must be suited to their religious prin
well as in any thing else.
The most powerful influence, while not the most
is its subtle influence in shaping charader. As a nation
posed of individuals, any general effect of religion u
people will be an effect upon the national character.
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broad qualities of human nature are found among .all classes of
society and in every ,c ondition of life ; but, in many respects,
one nation differs from another, also one class of people differs
from another~ and while there are things common to almost all
religions. they all differ and exert a different influence upon
the people they come in contact with. The worship of ancestors is a religious principle which has so thoroughly attached
itselfto the Chinese that it is held by those belonging to any of the
different heathen religions. While they did uot embody it, they
have to accept it in their systems because of its influence over the
people. But the Christian religion has a power that can destroy
the characteristic of those people. Where Christianity is gaining, worship of ancestors is declining.
It is evident that ther.e
is a power in Christianity in that it can destroy a principle
which those people have cherished for ages.
It is true, also,
that the power of the different religions is not equal, but that
the superior religion exerts the. greater influence under equal
conditions. In addition to the value of the Protestant Christianity to the individual, it is superior to many of the religions of
today, in respect to national interest, because it teaches education, general advancement and works of peace and charity. The
Christian nations are the most enlightened.
Although all of a people do not embrace religion, it operates upon each one, whether he is conscious of it or not. It
is a strong undercurrent at work at all times and while its work
is silent and void of any great agitation, it is readily detected by
the careful observer. When the English came under the influence of Christianity they were mol~ed by the Catholic creed and
were developed in that faith_until connections with the Roman
authorities were severed by the king. The name was immedidiately changed, bttt time was consumed in the transformation
of the mind. Since that time Protestant Christianity has been
operating with its powerful resources upon Anglican civilization. Its influence is profound and of great moment. It is
backed by the fundamental principles of man's existence and
its tide cannot be stayed by human invention.
Then, it is not for us to attempt to stay the influence of
relgion, bnt to so direct the trend of religious sentiment that its
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influence will continue to advance national life in our an
other country.
He who takes the stand of an obstructionist must
end be crushed by his own folly; but he who identifies
with the·proper movement, uses his energy to advance
and people.
W. H.
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Twentieth Century Chivalry.
We of this age of advancement are accustomed to think of
the days of chivalry as past. We read with wonder and admiration the stories of knights of old, how they went forth with
their followers to claim the fair maid of their choice. And no
doubt many of us have-wished that we had lived m those brave
days, and had the oportunity. to do battle, if need be, for the
girl of our heart.
Is it indeed true that the day for such deeds is past? Would
the man who would do such a thing now be regarded as a madman?
Does the world no longer love a lover? To all these questions
we would answer in the negative . As long as the world remains
there will ever be that love of man for worn.a n, which our first
parents learned in the Garden of Eden. And the world, at least
the better part of it, will ever be ready to extend its congratulations to those who, in spite ?f all difficulties and opposition,
love with a pure love.
These few remarks may not be amiss as an introduction to
the story we are about to tell. Some will say when they have
finished, if any shall persevere so far, that there is no truth in it;
others, who are concerned only with the dollars and cents of
this world, that it might have done for people in the past, but
has no place in this day and time. But the writer does not expect to start an international controversy by the simple facts
which he has here set down. Let the story be taken for what it
is worth.
In the Virginia waters of the Chesapeake Bay may be
found, by careful searching, two islands, one somewhat smaller
than the other. We will call them Deal's Island and Watt's
Island ; for to give the true names would bring to these islands
a notoriety which their inhabitants would not care to enjoy.
There is nothing at all striking about these islands, unless perchance one is easily impressed. Steamers going from Baltimore
to Norfolk have never been known to put anyone off here. This
fact, of course, is nothing against the islands . We make partic-
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ular mention of this for fear of a hasty and tmjust con
on the part of the reader.
Deal's Island, the smaller, is in shape like most ·
The whole island is traversed by numerous winding
that twine in and out like huge serpents. The people
would be supposed, on fish, oysters, and crabs. Watt's
lies to the south about two miles. The inhabitants
about four times as many as those of D.eal's Island.
these islands are under the government of Virginia, yet
left almost alone, the tax-gatherer being the only re
tor. Each island has its chief man or leader.
Now the chief man of Deal's Island, John Crockett
very beautiful daughter, Laura by name, of some sixt
mers. She was as the apple of his eye and the queen
island. There was none other like unto her to be found
parts. Many suitors came to ask her hand, even from
Island, but old John Crockett had declared that his
must not marry while he was alive. So Laura had o
father and remained with him, her beautiful girlhood
into a more beautiful womanhood from day to day.
But there came one day from vVatt's Island to Laura'
Henry Evans to lay complaint against a Deal's Islander
ing taken his boat. The old man promised Henry
boat should be returned at once, and, being impressed
manliness, invited him to remain for dinner. And t
that the two chief actors in this story met.
Henry had not been born to a high station in life,
honest and industrious, and, by his manly conduct, ha.di
a place of respect among the people of Watt's Island.
Laura was moved by the presence of this man as
not been before by any one. We would like to say t
love at first sight, but many good people don't believe
a thing. You may call it what you will, but two
met which should one day be as one.
Nor was this the last time that Henry came to
land; and ere long both he and Laura realized that so
fate had linked their lives together. But the cottrse of
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never did run smooth. And these two 'i sland chiMren found that
their case furnished no exception.
Many an evening, when the moon lent its silvery light to
the green waters, rolling with a gentle swell, would Henry row
his dancing canoe across the two miles of water that separated
him from her he loved so well. And he never rowed in vain.
For going up into one of .the many streams that crossed the
island in every direction, he always found Laura waiting at the
trysting place; and then that old, old story, and yet ever new,
would be told again while the moon cast but one shadow.
But these happy moments were not enough, for Love is ever
selfish. Then they resolved to do what many lovers have done
before, when kind fathers and mothers have refused their assent.
The night was dark; the clouds gathering thick in the
eastern sky gave indications of an approaching storm; and the
waters of the mighty bay every moment beat with greater force
upon the sandy shore. But Love is brave and shudders not
even at the terrors of the deep. Henry drew his frail bark down
into the angry waves and started across the watery waste. Many
times it seemed that he must turn back, else go down in . the
raging torrent.
But the thought of her who was waiting on
yonder isle give him renewed strength. The little boat seemed
to understand the mission, and responded with ease to her
master's eager stroke. With one mighty effort he sent the
canoe out of the roaring waters into the quieter stream th.a t ran
by the rear of the Crockett home.
The joy that C8.me to him as he saw Laura waiting on the
bank, and the. scene that followed his landing cannot be told,
for none saw it. But there are some, perhaps, who may chance
to read this story that can imagine it. The writer wishes it to
be distinctly understood that he is not in the least sentimental,
bnt is telling a true story.
A scrap of paper , left on Laura's table, told the story to the
father when he went to look for his daughter in the morning.
"Dear Father :- I am gone with Henry . Forgive me. Laura."
Then old John Crockett's youth was renewed like the
eagle's. Every man of that small island was summoned before
his door. And such a speech as he made to those men , who
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unhesitatingly acknowledged him their leader, had n
heard on that island before. '' Men of Deal's Island,"
in closing, ''ye who have ever fought for home and cou
whom never man dared to rob before, will you see my d
your queen, snatched from my old age? Will you allo
an insult to you to go unpunished? I go to take ven
him who has so basely carried away my child. Who
with me ? " From every brave soul of that crowd
ringing answer, "I will go." "Then get you away
homes; provide yourselves with trusty guns and powder.
and meet me at the 'boat house' by the hour of seven.'
The crowd disappeared as if by magic. Ere the a
time men with stern faces could be seen moving to
"boat house," followed by their wives and children.
Crockett, while older in years than the others, yet in
yielded to none. The spirit of former days came back
as he stood amid his hundred men, gathered there on th
ready to push off at the signal in the restless boats.
They took their places, these hundred brave sai
men in each boat ; and old John Crockett stood boldly
prow of the foremost. Silently they moved
towards Watt 's Island with a steady stroke.
children on the shore watched the boats as they er
waters, now all aglow with the morning sun.
But this was not wholly unexpected by Henry
Laura and he had thought that her father would not
them, so the marriage had taken place soon after they
the island that night. The news of the carrying off of
of Deal's Island by Henry Evans had spread rapi
the people came to congratulate the happy pair, and pra'
for his daring. His cause at once became their ca
were ready to fight and die for him and her, who was
wife.
Accordingly, when the people of Watt's Island
boats advancing towards their shores, they were not a
They went straightway and armed themselves. Hav·
to the shore they pushed the boats down into the
demanding that Henry should be their leader . Thus
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hundred men and one woman started to meet the oncoming
boats from Deal's Island. Henry took his stand. in the bow of
the chief boat, and Laura stood bravely by his side.
No grander .spectacle can be imagined than could hav.e been
seen on that beautiful morning, as these two opposing forces
met there between the two islands .; on one side the old father ,
standing erect, watching with steadfast eye the approaching
boats ; on the other., the daughter, and her lover proudly by
her side.
The firing began when they were about three hundred
yards apart. The old man had given orders that his daughter
must be spared. And for fear of hitting the girl they did not
fire at Henry. Fast and furious grew the shooting. The men
in the open boats furnished a ready target for each other. The
fortune of battle wavered; victory seemed now on one sidet
now on the other. Superior numbers at length prevailed.
Crockett, not willing to sac rifice all his men, surrendered with
the few that remained.
But never captives fell into more generous hands. They
went ashore and buried their dead that had not found a watery
g-r_ave. And then, with that changeableness which ever characerizes a people of this type, they began to make ready for a
All that day preparations for the marriage
feast that night.
supper went on.
All the people c ame together from both islands to the house
of Henry ; and in the midst of the merry-making crowds John
Crockett forga ve his daughter and acknowledged Henry Evans
as his son-in-law . And the people all cried, " L ong live Henry.
Long live Laura."
And she who had been queen , as it were, of one island , now
reigned indeed in the hearts of the people of two islands . A nd
all feuds that existed betw een the people of these islands-ceased
from that day .
R OUND HILL.
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Ruth's Conquest.
When Ruth Allen had finished her education as
father's mean would allow her she accepted a call to te
primary department in the graded school in the little
village.
She arrived there 011 the day before the term open
was very favorably impressed with her new snrronndings
found a quiet little village, with the school buildings s
just beyond the white scattering houses. On one side
away flowed a narrow winding river, and beyond this in
tance loomed up the rugged peaks of a mountain range.
After the first day of excitement and worry was
found that she had a good place and really liked bet
She was an ardent lover of children and soon won her
their hearts.
Among the children who were placed in her care
tiny creature who seemed to take a special liking to h
name was Bessie Bruce, and, although she was five y
she hardly looked three. Ruth, being of a somewhat
nature, and, too, being bent on performing her duty as
and nothing more, never made many inquiries conce
pupils. Therefore, although she was much interested
child, she knew nothing of Bessie's home life.
Every evening, when they walked home from school
would leave her at the gate of a great lawn and prance
old majestic looking stone house that lay beyond. A
evening she would hold out her hands to Miss Ruth
'' Come in and see my grandpa. He's lonesome."
"Where are your mother and father, Bessie?" Ru
one evening as they neared the house .
. ''They ain't anybody but me and grandpa,'' she
"and won't you come with me to see him?"
Ruth's tender heart swelled with pity for the
child, so keeping hold of the little hand she went wi
the broad brick walk.
''How old is your grandpa, Bessie?" she asked.
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~ 'Oh I <less he's awful old., but he's dood to me.
He's lots
and lots older than you., '' she added as she gazed into Ruth's
fair girlish face.
In to the hall th.ey went and Bessie pushed open a great
·carved door~ exclaiming joyously, "Here's my grandpa, Miss
Ruth."
Ruth, horrified, behdd, not as she had supposed, an old
grey-headed man sitting in a11 armchair before the fire, but a
handsome, dignified person ~ who could not have been over thirty:five, sitting before a magnificent writing-desk with great volumes
spread open before him ~
He arose at once, and she with her wits Hying everywhere,
stammered, ., I - I thought you were her grandfatlrnr."
With a .smile he .c ame toward her and said kindly :: ~'This
is Miss Allen, is it not? Bessie has told me about you. I am
.Bessie's uncle i11 reality, but to each other we are 'Queen Bess '
and 'Grandpa.' She thinks that I am. so old because she as so
young. I suppose she made you believe so too, " and there was
:a. <
Comical look in his grey eyes which toid only too plaimly that
he understood the situation.
Ruth took the chair which he so kindly offered, although
if she had seen .a ny way of beating a retreat she wottld have
done so.
With the bearing of a true gentleman Mr. Bruce soon le.d
:her to forget her embarrassment, and before she realize.d it Ruth
was admiring the great book-case with his rows of well-kept
books and teHing him of her great love for books and study. And
when, after' a half hottr, sb:e arose to go, Mr. Bruce had .c onduded
she who bad entered into h.is domain so suddenly was no ordinary girL
Ruth hastened homeward, vexed with herself and Bessie~
yet feeling a little more p1easur.e from her exploit than she
liked. In.to the kitchen ~ where the genial hostess was making
,c ookies, she pushed, and the ·c akes burned black in t..lie oven
while the good lady listened to the story .
'' My land ! Miss Ruth,'' she exclaimed, " the idea of your
going in there ! Haven't you ever heard of Prof. Bruce.? Why ,
he's a regular woman hater., and that learned. they do say, he
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sits in his dusty room and reads and reads, and
the country gathering up rocks or picking flowers to
Nobody around here bothers him. I have heard one
likes little Bess though, and he ought, for she's his only
child. My, everybody will laugh."
" Well, he is the most perfect gentleman I have ev
and he must know that it wasn't my fault," Ruth said,
no comfort from the well-meant remarks.
A few evenings after that Bessie's uncle was standing
gate aad as Ruth came up he said politely : "Miss All
is a book I think you will enjoy reading. You say y
books, and it would not be right for me to keep them all
self when I have so many."
Ruth thanked him and hurried on, saying gladly to
"He is not angry with me for my intrusion; I am sure he
stands.''
After that very often he would be at the gate with
for her and little Bess more often than usual would lay a
ful boquet of flowers on her desk. ·· Grandpa likes that
flowers," she would explain, gravely, and somehow Ru
prize them more highly after that.
The winter months wore away and found Miss R
popular among her patrons and pupils.
Spring came and Prof. Bruce again wandering in
some specimen in geology or.botany, by chance would
road that led by Ruth's boarding house. And often
evenings grew mild he would ask her to go with him and
see some beautiful wild flower which he had found or
some other beauty of nature.
In these things Ruth so took delight
companion an able instuctor. Yet she some times w
he did not pity her ignorance and in this way was hel
to overcome it.
Prof. Bruce too, scholarly, polished, dignified and
silent, found the study of this twenty-year-old girl mo
ing than all his volumes of history and philosophy had
and any one with enough curiosity to notice would have
volumes which he once read so eagerly now lying cl
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table while the grave professor stood at his window and gazed alter nately at the clock and the road leading from the school house.
And strange to say, when ·the clock struck four he seemed to feel
the need of fresh air immediately. So when Miss Allen and
Bess reached the gate he was usually there too. When the time
drew near that Ruth's school would close their walks grew more
frequent and more delightful to. both.
One evening as they were watching the sun set gloriously
behind the mountains and its last rays glimmering the dark
waters of the river he asked al!>ruptly : ·' Miss Ruth, are you
glad that you did not find me the old grey-headed fellow you
supposed me to be?"
Ruth flushed and replied: "Prof. Bruce, do not bring to my
mind the most humiliating experience I ever had. You must
have thought that I was a very silly girl then.''
''I thought you was the sweetest woman on earth," he exclaimed, and then seeing a wondrous light in her eyes that was not
caused by the sun's glow, he told her of his love for her and
asked her to brighten the old mansion for him always.
And Ruth in her purity and new-found happiness promised
to do so.
When they parted that night he said : "Ruth, we must
always thank 'Queen Bess' for bringing you to me. She was
wiser than we knew ."
0. F. S .
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Hawthorne's "Marble Faun."
If the " Marble Faun," the last great romance
thorne, and by some adjudged to be the greatest, has
popularly read and enjoyed tfian the "Scarlet Lett
the ''House of Seven Gables," the cause may be foun
strange character of the story, and the unusual, unnat
acter of the individuals that enact the story. Who
seen among men or read in tn1e history of such events
beings as those herein recorded? They a~e not to be fl
side of the romancer's shadowy world, nor to be unde
cept by the strong, romantic imagination. No attemp
was made to invent a tale that might pass with public
through the newspapers, or to create a character that
a companionable associate for mankind; the author "
the story and the characters to bear a certain relation to
nature and human life, but still to be so artfully and
moved from our mundane sphere that some laws and p
of theirs would be implicitly and insensibly acknowled
The figure of Donatello stands constantly in the£
he whose form and features so closely resembled the
Faun of Praxitiles, and whose manner of thought
distinctly recall the traditional first inhabitants of the
simple and happy men of the Golden Age. This
youth knew nothing but innocence and pleasure; not
with faculties to discern and contrive nor to undersraad
tions of right and wrong, he yet possessed in more th
measure the strength and vitality of animal nature,
plicity that was in perfect harmony with the heart
There was nothing for him to do but to revel in the stt
leap and dance with very follness of joy, to commune
wildest of bird and beast in the groves in his Italian h
But this life which might have continued to the
and innocent was fated to be changed by contact with
and sin. Donatello visited Rome, and there . met an
beautiful young lady called Miriam, who was maki
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stay in the city, and whose life was hidden -in mystery and connected, perhaps contaminated, with darkest guilt. Miriam felt
no love for the simple youth, and merely tolerated his presence
and unaffected avowals of love.
Allusion has been made to the fact that Miriam was haunted
by a mysterous character to whom .she was indissolubly connected by bonds of evil. To sever this connection the unsophisticated, unrefiecting Donatello, with the acquiesence of
Miriam, resorted to a crime, and they two were in turn joined
to each other by the links of common guilt.
• The consequence of this ~rime was the transformation of the
faun-like Donatello into the nature and character of a common
man. The perpetual mirth and guilelessness suddenly forsook
his deportment; he took on gravity and thoughtfulness.
His
unconscious innocence was replaced by conscious guilt. Sorrow
also, deepest sorrow and remorse, laid hold on his heart and conscience with such bitter torment that hardly the faintest resemblance remained of the happy, uncontaminated child of nature.
In the fine words of Hawthorne: "The young man, who bad
been born to gladness as an assured heritage, was now involved
in a misty bewilderment of grevious thoughts, amid which he
seemed to go staggering blindfold. His condition bad resulted
from the weight and gloom of life, now first, through an agency
of secret trouble, making themselves felt on a character that
bad heretofore breathed only an atmosphere of joy. From some
mysterious source a soul had been insp,ired into the young count 's
simplicity. He now showed a far deeper sense and an intelligence that began to deal with high subjects, though in a feeble
and childish way. He evinced, too, a more definite and nobler
individuality, but developed out of grief and pain, and fearfully
conscious of the pangs that had given it birth . "
The romance, then, whose theme is this transformation of
Donatello, becomes an allegorical interpretation of the human
life of sin and suffering. Sin, sooner or later, enters into every
heart, accompanied by sorrow, and never afterwards on earth
does the heart entirely escape from the presence of these two
evils . To the darkened mortal eye all this appeHrs to have no
pnrpose, and to no consequence except despair, misery , death .
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But after all might it not be true that "the very sin-into
Adam precipitated himself and all his race- was the d
means by which, over a long pathway of toil and sorrow,
to attain a higher, brighter and profounder happiness t
lost birthright gave? Will not this idea account for
mitted existence of sin as no other theory can? At 1
might conclude that sin- which man chose instead of good
been so beneficiently handled by omniscience and omni
that, whereas our dark enemy sought to destroy us by it,
really become an instrument most effective in the educa
the intellect and soul.''
Such is the profound lesson taught in the book-a
hard to tmderstand and to keep within the mind's sy
Accordingly it was necessary for Hawthorne, when h
such a theme and such means to expound it. largely to
the human interest that might have endeared his story
reader. As it is, however noble and sublime, however
ful according to its purpose, it gets no response of rec
from the human heart.
W.
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Under the Willow s .
Not many hundred yards from my home, where I was born
and brought up, there flowed a little stream, which poets might
call a brooklet or rill, but which I was always content to call a
. ditch; however, a rill it was , to give it deserved dignity, rnnning
with a sweet little sound and throwing back such a pleasant
gleam of the sunshine. Many a thirsty tongue of the floc ks
was quenched in its tiny wave; even I myself was often glad to
stoop and drink when weary with toil and heat .
Near my home a public road passed over this little stream
at right angles, and just inside the fence, upon the banks of the
rill, there grew a cluster of weeping willows. There were five
in number, set close enough to one another for the outermost
branches to touch; their trunks were as large as a barrel, their
tops were higher than the highest house. The low bending
branches sometimes swept the ground, enclosing within a circle
the shadiest, coolest retreat in the world. Not a sunbeam came
in. Sometimes a traveller would be tempted to climb over the
board fence and repose there in the hot noontide. Sometimes
little parties of young people would camp there of a Saturday
afternoon and play games and eat good things together. Once in
a great while a gipsy man and woman and child would set their
tent there and tell fortunes for the curious visitors .
That was a great place for me in my childhood-the most
romantic seclusion ever known . I would sit there hours together,
day after day, in spring, summer and autum~, sleeping, reading,
making whistles of the willow, and filling the earth with shrill
music; watching the tadpoles and minnows that sometimes appeared with the first warm days of June ; listening to the blackbirds over head; dreaming day dreams and building air castles
for my wonderful future .
Now, not very far away from this very spot there was another home besides my ·own ; a fine country mansion, in which
lived a family with whom I was intimate ever since my infancy.
That family was composed of a father, a mother, and five girls,
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the youngest of whom was two years older than
was thirteen years old when this story took place.
one brother and one sister, but both were married and 1
away .
This youngest sister and I were friends and frequ
panions and so had always been . Her full first name w
beth, mine was John; I called her Lizzie, she called
She was almost heautiful, very good and kind, full ofs
gaty. I knew of no living girl so dear to me as shew
yet as for love there was nothing of that between us two
But I had begun to read novels; not novels of the
nor of the worst class, but those that tell monstrous
love and wealth, and kindle strange ambition in the yo
I use to read a glaring piece of fiction and then sit d
imagine myself the hero . I would sometimes be a
seeker and win millions in a few weeks; I would som
a king and rule nations ; I would sometimes think of
love, and so forth . Well , such were my fancies tha
I began to think them real; I actually expected to get
very powerful , very famous . I would not have been
any day at fining a pot of gold or
was a very celebrated character.
thought, it will all be upon me.
And I said to myself: '' When I come to my
and my greatness Lizzie shall share them all with me
I grew happy at the thought, and I waited for an op
and for courage to tell her about it.
While thus I was waiting a gipsy with his wife
and dog and band-wagon came along and set up beside
near the willows, and gave indications that they would
tunes a quarter a piece. Here was my chance! I wo
my future and be sure of it, for I believed in future
Twenty-five cents could never measure the wonders th
ed . It was just as I hoped and knew it would be.
said among other things that I bad to make
twenty-four hours or my hopes would all fail.
It was autumn and Saturday afternoon .
hours I should begin my career!
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thought and thought, and at last hit upon .an idea. I resolved
to make the necessary start by proposing to Elizabeth. That
was just the thing that I had been wanting to do anyway, so I
set out to do it.
I put on my best clothes, made my hair very smooth, and
went to her home. She received me as usual, and at last after
a while I suggested a walk. So we started., and before long
came to_ the great willows by the rill. The gypsies had gone..
It was a beautiful day; the sun was three hours high.
There wa~ something strange in my manner; I could not
talk naturally, and she .s aw 'it. I could not arrive at the point
satisfactorily. Finally I said, very suggestively and feelingly:
"I'm going to cut our initials on this tree-trunk." She
was sitting on the grass making a bouquet, and made no objections to my proposition. I was irritated at her indifference on
so great an occasion. However, I began to whittle off a smooth
place and cut in large plain letters ·L and under it J. Then I
looked around at Lizzie; she was busy and not lookill'g at me;
I coughed and said softly: ''I've got it done."
"Have you?" she replied, and looked up.
"That was encouraging, and still more so when she added,
" That is fine! "
Now the moment had come; I swallowed a big swallow, put
my finger on the L and stammered: "Lizzie, L stands for
another w:ord too. ''
" Does it? " she said, and I thought she was smiling, but
I couldn't see, for I had my eyes·on the tree-trunk. However,
no sooner had I uttered the words than a horrible feeling of
gui1t and shame came over me. I .saw what a fool I was what a deluded, .superstitious, ignorant youngster of thirteen.
"£he blood that came into my face almost burst my cheeks. I
didn't want to say anothe.r word; my dreams had .burst like a
bubble, and I had forever disgraced myself. And worst of all,
I didn't .know what to do or to say next. After a few seconds,
that seemed like a century, I let my eyes fall upon the water in
the brooklet near me; 'and then I saw a snake creeping up the
bank toward us. Blessed serpent! I shouted out. ''There's a
snake! " She scr-eamed; and thus the sad spell was brokeri.
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I never intimated love to her again, and have wond
this day whether she really knew what I meant that
day under the willows.

Labor Conquers All.
There is no royal road to success. What seems so
sion. Those who tread the paths of glory do so throu
work and unceasing effort.
"The heights of great men reached and kept
Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they while their companions slept
Were toiling upward in the night."

It is necessary on our part to have determination to
No man will ever succeed unless he makes up his mind
ceed. Determination is the power by which we are
the force with which we work. With a purpose to a
something we become a positive force.
To decide to make a success of life is not enough
are too many vocations in which success can be had.
make a choice and then persevere with determined
We cannot afford to vacillate from one thing to another
is too short and too earnest for this. A ship without
is a helpless thing; so is man without a fixed purpose.
made a choice we must seek the object of our intenti
diligence, not allowing ourselves to be cast down by
to recede from our undertakings because of difficulty.
Demosthenese overcame such difficulties. His first
before the public was hissed and derided, but he had
to become an orator and nothing daunted him. Every
overcome his defects were employed. That he mig
without hindrance he shut himself up. To overcome
mering speech he went to the seashore, and, filling h
with pebbles, would exercise his voice until it sounded
clear above the splash of the waves. His gesture
graceful before a large mirror in his own room.
goes down in history as the unrivaled orator of Greece
Disraeli had almost a similar state of things to o
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His early attempts in the House of Commons were derided,
whereupon he made up his mind that he would be heard and
respected. He attained his object.
Henry Clay once said: '' I owe my success in life to a
single fact, namely: At the age of twenty-seven I commenced
and continued for years the practice of daily reading and
speaking upon the contents of some historical or scientific
book. These efforts were made some times in a corn field, at
others in the forest, and not infrequently in some distant barn
with the horse and the ox for my auditors. It is to this early
practice in the greatest of all arts that I am indebted and the
primary and leading impulses that stimulated me, forwarded
and shaped my entire subsequent destiny. " All these men
became masters of their vocations by unceasing toil. There are
many other ways in which we can succeed.
Theodore Rosevelt did not always have a robust body.
"He was a mere whisp of a boy, pale and puny , without any
health or strength. But he had a will, and determined to overcome his lack of physical vigor. His first reading was of the
sturdy toilers of Scandinavia and the Northland. Their hardihood, their deeds of might and valor inspired him, and he
determined that he would be like them. Not on~e did he hesitate. He rode and swam, and climbed and jumped-not alone
for the pleasure , but to attain his ends, and even disease could
not resist such a will. If some one asked him to ride, he would
walk. If he was sent on an errand across the river, where he
might sail, he rowed. He brought upon himself the hardest
kind of ex ercise. He kept persistently at it. He suffered , he
persevered, he conquered.'' Thus we might enumerate example after ex ample of those who have scaled the ladder of
fame. But these we think are sufficient for ou rencouragement .
Let us work with new zeal.
But let no one think himself victorious who has a victory
by dishonesty . Anything acquired under such circumstances
is deceiving. To have a real victory it must be won by sterling
integrity . Otherwise shame and disgrace must be our part.
Benedict Arnold, feeling himself aggrieved because those who
were subordinate to him were advanced over him, sought to be
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avenged by selling to the British general the fort he
ing for the sum ·of ten thousand dollars and a com
the British army. But alas! he has detected. He
life in disgrace.
It is plainly evident, therefore, that the road to
one of hard and· ·earnest toil. · An apt writer has sai .
the work that prodt1ces results, nine-tenths must be
Others have become famous, and the road is not so di
that we, too, can do something worthy. Let us,
strive earnestly, for there is no excellency without grea
"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And, departing1 leave behind us
Foot-prints on the sands of time.
Let us, then, be up and doing,
W1.th a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.
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EDITORIALS.
The June number of the MONTHLY will be devoted entirely
to the work of Commencement week. We shall give a description of each program, embracing the best thoughts and most
interesting features of each. Some of the graduating orations
will be published entire. While this is a departure .from the
custom of other years, we believe that it will be the most interesting number of the year. Who, after spending a week at the
OLD COLLEGE, would not like to carry home with him a record
of every thing pleasing or good that occurred during the week?
Those who cannot attend the Commencement exercises will enjoy reading the COMMENCEMENT NUMBER of the MONTHLY.
A copy of this number may be had by those who are not
subscribers by sending ten cents with your name and address to
the business manager.
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LOCALS.
What has become of the Buffalos? We suppose tha
the weather has turned warmer, there is no need of the
word , as the boys can keep their hands out of their
without endangering them to any of the effects of over
ure to the cold.
The public Easter program was attended by a large
tentive audience, and the program was one of credit ,
those on duty and to the two societies.
The news of the sad death of Mrs. Wayland, mo
Prof. J. W. Wayland, now at the University of Virginia,
to us by wire a few days since. Mrs. Wayland was for
years the oldest lady on College street, and will long be
bered by all students of the college, in which she had
taken much pleasure.
Easter came and went, so did the students, some to
old h omes, others to the homes of their friends, enj
merry time and taking a furlough of a few days to inh
fresh breath of early Spring and listen to the songs of the
All c'a me back promptly on Monday, however, and a
Commencement is now in vogue.
The sharp compe.tition between two photographers
White House, Miss H., and Wardo, Mr. S., offers to th
dents astonishing rates for the best quality of this line
and we heartily recommend the high grade of work that
may offer at present.
Professor Miller and family attended the funeral
of the above Mrs. Wayland, deceased, which was held n
Jackson, April r I.
Mr. J. W. Harpine spent a few days at his home near
burg lately, and reports a pleasant trip.
Base ball is running rather high, and some of the ho
wondering who are to be on the regulars .
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Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Martin visited Philadelphia a few
weeks ago.
Mr. J.M. Bowers, of Greenmount, Va., paid Messrs. Rhodes
and Floyd a call lately.
Music recitals are held every two weeks in the chapel,
whereby the pupils in the various departments receive special
advantages in appearing before the public. This work has
proven both beneficial and entertaining to the students of this
department.
Excuse me, muse, but the beautiful sunshine has again
fallen upon our beautiful valley, and the flowers and trees are
putting forth their rich verdttre in lavish array. The campus
is closed with a different carpet, and the birds have returned
cheering everything by their sweet melodies.
On account of the unexpected illness of his wife, Professor
Quarles could not be with us as we had expected, but we are
told that he will give a lecture in the chapel on the 9th prox.
The programs for Commencement exercises are made out,
and they promise a renewal of college spirit, and a class of work
unexcelled by any former year.
On Friday evening-, 26th, the Virginia Lee Society convened regularly. The program was postponed, and resolutions
embodying the heartfelt sympathies for our deceased, Miss
Myrta Minmch, were adopted by unanimous vote.
Croquet has lately assumed an unusual dignity on the
campus, and the boys are becoming pretty straight shots.
The next issue of this paper will contain all the original
work of the Commencement programs. You will be specially
delighted with this issue, and every friend of the college will
want that issue. It may be had for a mere trifle from the
manager.
Prof. G. H. Halvey began a series of lectures before the
normal classes lately, and the work progresses with interest and
enthusiasm.
Mr. C. G. Gilbert, who has been for some months at the
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Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, has returned to Brid
College, and contemplates remaining for the remaining
of the session.
The music program of Friday night, 3d, was a sue

At a regular meeting of the Virginia Lee Literary
held Friday evening, April 26, 1901, the following resol
were adopted:
WHEREAS, Our Heavenly Father in His all-wise
dence hath seen fit to take from our midst, to be with H
dear friend and co-worker, Myrta Minnick, be it
Resolved, 1st. That the Virginia Lee Society deepl
and laments the loss of a most faithful member and
friend.
Resolved, 2d. That in her noble, self-sacrificing C
character we have an example worthy of imitation; a
we and all who knew her are the better for her life.
Resolved, 3d. That her bereaved sister has our h
sympathy in her sad affliction.
Resolved, 4th . That a copy of these resolutions be
the bereaved relatives; and that they be entered upon th
ords of the Virginia Lee Sociery and published in the
MATHEAN MONTHLY .
(Signed)
J. A. GARBER,
LAURA EMSWILER,
w. T. MYERS,
Comm

EXCHANGES.
The Lesbian Herald from Woman's College, Fr
Md., must rank with the best college magazines in
and artistic literary production. The April issue, with 1
cession of short stories and poems, is delightful reading
great and marvelous subjects, on which too many young
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are stranded, are passed by. fot1 simple reality,, and
natural and beautifoL

tih~

result is

The Hampden·-Sidney Magaziue for AP,t:il c.ont.ains good
productions:in verse· a:nd pvose~. the foun.e~ surpas&ing, the latter
in originality and execution. Th-e· story entitled "The Two
Crows,'' in spite on extravagant even~ and unuatur:al coincidences, has a very·pleasing romantic feeling · in·it tl:11oughout.
An essay of deep and important meaning, weH-developed and
well-presented,, is th.an entitled "'Ouli Du.ty to One. Another;"
a theme, c0m-mcm indeed•, bntJ oo.e which iS. sho.w n to be the
basis of national justice and prosperity.''
TO .A .V IOLET..

I see thy gleam amon.g, the twinkling grass,
Deep hid, like the gleam of some fair lass
When wooing suitor 's nigh.
Whence came thy soft, bewitching color bright,
More gorgeous than the robes. of {>utphng night?
O tell me, floweret~ pray!
Did some fair goddess dying here below,
The color of her match~ess eye bestow
On thee, my modest one ?
Or did the tiny seed from which you grew,
Blow from the land where skies are ever blue,
And summer never ends ?
Is thine the color of some Alpine la.ke,
To whose fair bosom lovers fond betake
Themselves at twilight's hour ?
Nay; even such enchanting scenes as this,
Where azure heavens bend the waves to kiss,
Could give half thy rich hue.
Thou needst not hang thy head in modest way,
For dryad, nymph, or 'een the graceful fay
Thy charms would gladly have.
Forsooth ; thou dost not seem for self to live ;
But, in this nook, by thy sweet life to give
_\ lesson most sublime.
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Full often have I met thee far from here
Among the sick, where thou some heart to cheer,
Woulds't give thy own pure life.
I dare not touch thy soft and pill'd cheek,
For this, from one of earth's vain creatures weak
Would seem a sacrilege.
But I shall stoop, and with a reverent mien
Shall peep at thee, like beggar at a queen
Decked in her garments rare.
E'en in the land where are no days nor hours,
I trust thou'lt bloom in those celestial bowers,
Through all eternity;
And far above the clouds, in realms of light
Perhaps the white-robed angels will delight
To find thee blooming there.

-Hampden-'Sidnes M

---··---

THE STORM.

Drop, drop, drip, drop,
It went the whole day long,
Till earth and sky
In sympathy
Were melted by the song,
Drop, drop, drip, drop.
Blow, blow, soft, low,
From afar o'er hill and dale
The wind draws near,
The sky grows clear,
As it breaks into a wail,
Breathe, blow, haste, grow.

-The

Le.~bia,n

B
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ALUMNI.
When this issue reaches its readers, affairs about the
college will be fast shaping themselves for Commencement. Already the orator's voice is being tuned to win the
final honors, and every step shows anxious expectancy-all
pointing to Commencement. How many alumni are looking
forward to the time of reunion and separation? Are you expecting to be one of that number who shall meet in the college
chapel on Tuesday, June 4th, to hear the yearly program .of the
alumni association? It is very important that we be thinking
about this meeting and be preparing to make it a great success.
Very much depends upon the intererest the alumni take in these
yearly meetings. Indication seems to promise a full attendance
of earnest, wide-awake alumni who are anxious to forward the
interests of the institution. We can do a great deal if we determine to do it. So, let each member of the association come
brim full of enthusiasm, and with at least one practical plan to
push the work of the association. Our number is still small, it
is true, yet we are growing, and we shah not always be small. ·
Nor shall we always be without power to help our Alma:Mater in
more ways than one. As our number establish themselves in the
business world they will acquire their share of its wealth with
which to endow the institution; as they establish themselves in
society they will become influential, which influence will be used
to send splendid young men and women to make up our student
body. As time goes on, and as one class after another graduates from the institution, this influence will widen until it will
be the means of greatly influencing the usefulness of our institution. We want to. lend our influence to aid the cause of
education, and where is a more fitting place than our Alma
Mater?
The matter that was prepared for this department of the
April number miscarried, and hence no alumni notes appeared,
We do not expect this to occur again.

25eFrom latest information we learn
classes of 1899 and 1900 will be present at Commencemen
the ex_c eption of one or two.

Th-0ugllts on Niagara..
0

Ev'e rf one·, 6f course', h·mt ll'eanf s6metMng a~~ut N
Fall's. But o'nly' flr&e· who have· se<2n' this migl\fY
k.now anytbfo'g of- i't s gtan·&enT. No' poet's: pen· otr
brush or pn6tog'rapfier·'·~ cau'rera: can· prodnee· anyilii\llg
ad.e quafe pidu'r e·of tfre· magn·incenee of this gteat woM
lt w·as'. tii'e wt'it:er's happy pri>Vi-lege h1 the Smn
last ceiifu'ty, to spend a d1ay· at' the' Falls·. lt w~ on
Jufy, the setond- hottest day 1 eve't expeifen€ed, (th
ing bee'ti flie iloitesf) ·whe'l'i the tnercti1ry <!limbed 11ip &
ably above the o'lle' itutidre·d fn'atk, aTJd when Co
breezes· were· in pressi'ng d~mtan'd• , that th•e trip of
miles ffoni Rocb:es'ter, where I was then, spefi·ding a ,.,,
in study, was m·ade·.
·
~ow, H is' not the' obfect 6f this short article t~
an'y description of th:e· Wbitderftil Palls" ttt all. It •~
fo atfeiripf sl1cli a: task: here. :But the o'bjeet s:naU be i
give :i few of the impr'd siotis made np0n the admiring
or' this woiidet wotk of tile A1rttighty;
Fltst, it should he remarked that, althcmgh thfg
inade aione so fat iis ftietids and a~qttaint~nces are
the day could scatcefy have beeti · more ag"t'eeably and
ftil1y spent.· W1Hit tte·e d of any friend is there 'tt'
presence of Niagara's toatitig flood, except, perhaps, to
the admiration?
· Niagara -is ~ti hnptessiVe teacher The sortl t
deepiy stirred by his powc;Tfti1, thutidering voice is llttrel
or very soundly a~le~p i 1'lie person who can stand in
ence of this awful roaring flood and not feel his heart ch
with delight as he beholds the countless rainbows tha
about Hie Falis, tnust indeed be void of all aesthetic fi
Da you know of any ptotid tiien? Ate any high•
among us-persons who thi11k thetnselves soniething-P
J
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all such visit Niagara. If they are not then convinced of
their nothingness their cases are utterly hopeless.
To see. Niagara is one oi the greatest treats of any man's
life. Not to. se.e. it is. the misfortune of too many. To visit
this wonderful cataract is simply to carry away with one impressions too deep for words-a feeling of pleasing humility
that mellows the spirit and brings into closer touch with the
Creator.. Niagara speaks to the soul in the loftiest and most divine tones. Every one should see this wonderful sight. You owe
yourself a visit to Niagara Falls. Do not fail to pay the debt
and you will be the better by an infinite degree for having
done so .
D. w·. CRIST.
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Although there was a gloom cast over the prospects of
Commencement Week by the sickness of the president of '-the
College, Prof. W. B. Yount, and each student regretted very
much that he could not take his accustomed place in the various
exercises, yet each program was a great success.

The large and

appreciative audiences showed great sympathy and interest in
the school. The Commencement of the Session of 1900- 1901
was one long to be remembered.
We give a sketch of each program m the order in which
it wa,s rendered. On account of the illness of Prof. 'Yomit
there wern no exercises Saturday and Sunday nights. The Annual Musical Concert was given Monday night, and a joint program of the two literary societies on Tuesday night. The .other programs were Tendernd as first announced.

The Annual Concert-1\londay Night.
The Annual Concert, the first program of Commencement
Week, was given on Monday evening, June 3. As an opening
chorus the Senior Vocal Class rendered "The Lord is My ShepheTd," by Gi:ffe. The vocal duet~" Sunset "- by Misses Laura
Emswiler and Flora Good, was next listened to with appreciative attention. Mr. J. A. Garber came third on the program,
and sang, as a bass solo, "Over the Ocean Blue." "Gondoliera," a piano duet by Reinecke, was effectively rendered by
. Misses Tressa Sellers and Flora Good. The next number, a
basitone solo-" The Old Guard "-was given by Mr. C. J. Gil-
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bert in his usual excellent manner. The female q
"Life's Dream "-by Misses Fries, Lottie Miller, Emswil
Good, was a beautiful selection, beautifully rendered.
Winona Fries next sang the soprano solo, "Gaily Ch
Summer Birds," a selection most happily in keeping with
spirit of summer time. The piano quartet, "Overture to
Felseumuhle," by Misses Sellers, Good, Edna Miller and
Roller, was most favorably received. Messrs. Brunk,
Gilbert and Hildebrand followed the ladies, giving with
effect the two vocal quartets, "Alice" and "Twanging hie
Guitar." "The Maybells and the Flowers," a vocal du
Misses Fries and Emswiler, was one of the prettiest se1
of the evening. Next in order, Messrs. Long, Huls, W
and Garber gave with inimitable drollery the "B
Conference," in which the rooster, the gobbler, the duck
guinea-fowl hold a terrified consultation, in order to d
means of escape from the preachers, convened in their "
terly Conference." After this number Miss Grace Berlin,
cent graduate of Mary Baldwi:i;i School, entertained the au
with two high-class selections, "Novellette," Op. 21, No
, Schumann, and "Rondo Capriecioso," Op. 14, of Mende
The concert was dosed by the rendition, by the class, of
Gloria," from Mozart's Twelfth Mass.
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Alumni Day.
Tuesday morning, June 4, was bright and pleasant. The
sun, which for some weeks past had b~en obscured by rainclouds for the most part, rose gloriously and pmmised a fair
day. At 8 o'clock the Executive Committee of the Alumni Association met to shape its work and anange a repmt for the
business meeting of the Association. The diff~ent me~bers of
the committee rnported the amount of endowment received. In
all nine notes were secured aggregating $325.
At 10 o'clock the business meeting of the Association convened in the Chapel with a good rnpresentation of the membership present. The work of the Executive Committee was heard.
Its work was entirely satisfactory, and all were much pleased
with the splendid start made towards endowment. The following officers were elected for the ensuing year :
President-J. D. Millel', Bridgewater, Va.
1st Vice-Pres.-D. W. Crist, Brentsville, Va.
2d Vice-Pres.-I. S. Long, Union Bridge, Md.
3d Vice-Pres.-Dr. J. S. Geiser, Baltimore, Md.
MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

J. C. Snell, Bridgewater, Va.
Sallie V. Garber, Timberville, Va. ·
W. T. Myer s, Broadway, Va.
Joseph P ence, Meyerhoeffers Store, Va.
Justus H. Cline was elected orntor for the next yearly program.
About fifteen new names were emolled at this meeting.
At 2 p. m. a large audience assembled to hear the program
of the Association.
J. D . Miller, the president of the Association, in an opening address, spoke of the future good to come from the Association both to the College and to the members themselves. His
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words were words of wisdom, and showed
great for the work of the Assnciation.
Miss Effie V. Showalter read a brief history of th
Alumni I. N. H. Beahm, Mrs. M. Kate Coffman and
Frantz. This paper was well prepared, and the facts
were of practical worth. These three alumni have
tling with the world some yeaI's and have done much
Professor Beahm's health is veTy little improved
recovery is by no means certain.
•
I. S. Long in a ten minutes' add.Tess said m:my go
on the subject, "Finding One's Sphere." He showed
who would make good farmers are faihues by trying t.o
lawyers in which work they have no talent; better be
blacksmith than a poor statesman ; let young people ch
fully the work for which they are suited and let them
couraged to take the line in which they can succeed,
th n some other seemingly more honorable.
Justus H. Cline delighted the audience w1th a descri
Yosemite Valley, California, and the way leading the
Fresno, California. His description of the magnificent
fields on the way, the giant Redwood trees, the m
waterfalls, and the lofty Sienas cannot bf' imitatP-d.
who missed it missed a treat.
J. W. Wayland delivered a splendid oration, which
in full below.
W. T. Myers, as reprnsentive of the Senior Class, d
an oration on "Our Regard for the Past." He Raid
ordinarily it is best to look to the future, yet the past
much for us and demands much of us; gratitude iR on
noblest impulses of the human heart and ingratitude. o
most despicable; regard for the parents who reared us,
the teacher who taught us, and love fm the homP that
us and fOl' the institution that nourished us are de
us.
C. J. Gilbert sang a solo thnt was well l'P.cAiv
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Edna Miller entertained the audience well with a piano solo,
and a beautiful quartet was sung by A. E . Long, A. L. Huls, J.
A. Garber and C. J. Gilbert. Also two beautiful anthems were
given by the vocal class. Altogether the program was a great
success, and the Association was r'enewed in strength by the
attendance and interest shown. May future meetings be likewise successful.
The undernigned request a special meeting of the Alumni
Association on September 3, 1901, for the purpose of considering the advisability of amending Art. I of the by-laws ·s o as to
mad W eclnesc111y of Commencement Week instead of Tuesday.
JOHN

I.

s.

s.

FLORY,

LONG,

D. W. CR.IS'I',
w. T. MYERS,
J. D. HINEGARDNER,
According to the above rnquest, I, the president of said
Association, call a special meeting to be held in the College
Chapel September 3, 1901, at 2 o'clock p. m.
J. D. MILLER.
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The Brave at Home.
Although upon this occasion I shall ignore the time-h
themes of state-craft and waT, I have no apology to o:ffi
certainly, if I thus depart from the beaten paths of cu
order to pay a tribute to American womauhood, no apol
be demanded. Another age or another people might
it, but to-day I gain confidence in my subject when I re
that I am addressing a twentieth-centmy audience, and
dience of Americans, of Southerners, and mainly of Vir
For what man among us can fmget that he is heir of
rous ancestry, and debtor to a commonwealth of gen
As American citizens, we speak with pl'ide of our nativ
try as" The land of the free and the home of the brave."

L et us then remember that our freedom was bought n
with our fathers' blood, but also with om mothers' te
when we praise the hero that went forth to battle, or co
grave with choicest fim,vers, let us also bestmv a though
the wanior's wife, upon the gmy-haii-ed mother whosl. .
home from battle upon his shield, upo11 tlrn long-waiting
~hose lover never returned-aye, let ns twine a \VrPath
brave at home.
Since the clay when ste1·n-facec1 Pmitan aml ad·
Cavalier first set sail for the New Wmk1-that vast won
which was itself the chief je11el of a quee:u's tliaclPmhas bravely borne her part in the hardships, reHpou:..;ihilit
clangers essential to the birth and clevelopme·nt of this
young nation of the West.
First came the tempestuous Yoya.ge 1.H.:ross tlrn .A.tLi.
then the long struggle with the untamed wik1empr-;;,,,
attempts at settlement wer e. followed by repented failm·
hungTy ocean, on the one ham1, lashecl with its enwl w
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and dreary shores, which in tum denied even their scant hospitality to the melancholy wanderers. Famine and disease
joined forces with enemies still more vindictive, and the last
rny of hope seemed often to be fading. The cherished colony
of Roanoke Island, with its pathetic story of Virginia Dare,
came to exist only in memory; and the same destructive forces
that had wrought such dire ruin there seemed about to triumph
also at Jamestown. But amid the angry frowns of opposition
there suddenly beams a smile of welcome, and from the hostile
ranks of the enemy is extended a friendly hand. It may be that
the story of Powhatan's daughter is overlaid with :fiction, and
perhaps we may labor in vain to separate the real from the
romantic; but, nevertheless, we find here, in the womanly devotion of Pocahontas, joined with the manly courage of John
Smith, a beautiful and touching illustration of that two-fold
energy that has given America victory over repeated disaster,
;:md h as made her powerful and great.
Not only in the Virginia colonies was woman's smile'' The beam
That woke the h e art from sorrow's darkest dream,"

but when the Puritans, seeking a home and freedom to worship
God, :first set foot. upon the bleak and rocky shores of the
North, there, too, \VaR to be seen·' \\'oman's fearless eyf',
Lit by her deep lo ve's truth."

She had come with those she loved, and therefore was her
eye fearless, even in the pTesence of clang"'r, and her arm strong
to aid in the strnggle fOT liberty and for life.
As time went on, and the human tide rolled slowly and
painfully back from the sea, the dangers to the colonists from
famine and exposure bec11me less, but other perils wern increased.
The hatred of the savage tribes \Vas provoked more and more,
and no one, night or day, could feel secure against their vengeful fory. While the sturdy settler went forth clay by day into
his new-made clearing, to win bren,d from the virgin soil for his
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wife and daughters, they, all unprotected, rnmained at
log cabin, laboring also with theiT hands at wheel or
Then, i£ by happy chance they received warning of ap
ing danger, before the sudden war-whoop burst upon th
the encroaching forest, and succeeded in i·eaching the
fort without being overtaken by the merciless pmsuers,
hand found there, also, in the work of defence, a service
form. While her husband and sons stood at the porthol
morning till evening, and from dark till dawn, watc ·
listening for every movement of the wily foe, she would
them food and drink; and when the attack would com ,
fight wax hot and desperate, she would load the spcue r'
the bullets she had moulded, and thus i:iid the hard-pre
fenders and hold up their heavy hands. And if, aR i
happened, one of the men suddenly sank down from his
~nd did not rise again, who was left to seize the rifle as it
from the lifeless hand, and spring to the post of danger,
some brave-hearted woman that, standing near, had h
fallen woodsman's dying groan?
These are not mere fanciful scenes, 01· pictures onl
agination, but they have had their awful counterpartH ·
berless realities. Tongue or pen would fail in tlw a
portray even in slight degree the dangers facPd m1d th
ships endured by our pioneer mothers. ThRy doubtl
not so well educated OT so highly cultured as their <la
of to-day; and perhaps thefr speech and mann<'Ts wo
offend against the morn fastidious customs of rnodtn·n
rooms; but for all that they were om mothers, and th
and suffered for us ; they were the faithful guardian
infancy of a great nation, and tJJ.ey desel'Ve, theref
nation's sincerest gratitude and honor. They tmine.d th
that grew up yearning for those liberties and priYil
are man's inalienable heritage; they inspired cnnrag
patriots who suffered with Washington [Lt, Valley For
fought with him at Bmndywine and Monmouth, arnl
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with him at Yorktown. In the mother of that illustrious patriot,
Washington himself, we have an example of the wives and
mothers of the Revolution. By the ear!y death of her husband
she was compelled to assume a double burden of rnsponsibilities ; but by a method ~ost rare she well discharged her simpler
obligations, and, at the same time, by a dicipline most peculiar
and impressive, she formed in the youthtime of her son those
great and essential qualities which gave luster to the achievements of his after lire. If that training did savor somewhat of
the Spartan severity, it neveTtheless was a school fit to form the
hero that ·was destined to be "the ornament of the age in which
he flour{shed, and the standard of excellence for the ages yet
to come." Well, therefore, might this man, with a nation's
honor resting upon his brow, declare that to his mother he owed
the origin of his fortunes and his fame; and when the foreign
officers of -his staff observed this woman, whom so many causes
conspirnd to elevate, still persevering in her accustomed simplicity of life, while so great a blaze of glory shone upon her name
and offspring, well might they comparn her to the heroines of a
classic age, and ·declare that "if such wern the matrons of
America, it was not wonderful that the sons were illustrious."
Passing from the early days of our rnpublic to a period
less remote, I need only appeal to the memory of some who are
present in order to obtain ·w itness to the fact, that the heroism
and self-sacrifice which so eminently distinguished the American women in t.Jrn Hevolntionary struggle, were characteristic,
also, in no less degree, of thefr daugh t "l'S in the great conflict
bet-ween the States. I nee<l not dwell upon the details of that
distressing p eriod. You have often heanl the story from lips
more eloquent th<1n mine can be, and need not that I should
repeat to ;rou what your own mother s have suffered
and wha,t they themselves have related to you of the experi nces of those grief-shadmved ye;1rs. The men who went
forth to fight had the m sh auJ excitemeut of march and battle
to spur them on, a,nd to employ the.LI: thoughts ; but no such
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diversion fell to the lot of those who at home passive!
the burdens behind the battle lines; and when chance
ally did offer itself, in which the sisters, mothers, and
could perform some active service, either by making cloth
the soldiers, or by caring for the sick and wounded, how
ly the opportunity was embraced! since, 'by having their
kept busy,' as one Southern lady has expressed it, 'they
stop the bleeding of their hearts.'
There can be no SOITOW greatel' than that produced
distorted fancy, which pictmes those that arn dearer to
life lying still and stark on some bloody battle-field, or
ing alone in mortal agony; and this is the sorrow
mothers of this generation have endured. Those four
of war were, to the women at home, in the North as well
the South, even more than to the men in arms, the "Ja.
nights of a long tragedy." Thern is nothing morn touch
modern history than the story-vvith its hundred counte
of how the women of Lynchburg stood on the city'H en ·
hills and, with bated breath and throbbing hearts, liH
the booming of the guns at l\fanassas, a htlllthPd
miles away. They knew tha,t a gi·eat battle was rag'
they knew also that their husbands, their fathers, and th
were there. Frnm early morning until sunset they wai
listened, not only believing that the fate of their conn
their homes 'ivas nt stake, but also not knowing but th
boom of the cannons that stirred the summer air rni
fraught 'ivith the dying groan of those they loved.
Many histories have been written of the victories of
ican arms, and many monuments have been raised to th
that won them; but I would that an adequate stOI'y of th '
:iufferers" might be written in our hearts, and a monu
their undying heroism rnared for all age._; to cnmP iu tll( •
their daughters i:md their sons.
But at last the war o:L secession was cmded. Thl'
of the gxe;-1t conflict, was fought.
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died away in the morning air; and echo, like the sob of a
mighty sea, rolled up the valley of the James and all was still."
Home to the Northland went the conquerors, wearing the laurels
of victory; home to the Southland came the vanquished, bearing the burden, but not the shame, of defeat. All was lost?
"All lost but honor," ·say some. Nay, nay, not all lost but
honor ; coniidence and love wern not lost. In the hearts of
those at home was a welcome fol' the rehuning war-worn veteran-the vanquished as well as the victor; and it was woman's
tact and woman's faithfulness that often inspired disheartened
man Emel renewed his strength and courage. In no period of
our country's history has the . glory of American womanhood
shone brighter than when the women of om Southern States
thus joined h eart and hand with their husbands and brothers
in building up a new and more glorious South upon the ashes
of the old. The voice that had before incited to a valiant effort
in the conflict, did not now chicle because of defeat; but the
h eart that had sorely bled when the soldier went off to battle,
now rnnewecl the h ope that was sinking in his own breast when
h e returned.
'Not wholly lost,' was whispered, ' is this evil world of ours;
Upward, through its blood ancl ashes , will sprin g afresh the Eden
flower s;'

and in those painful days when
''The Sword became a Sickle in the field,

(and)

The war-hors e drew the plow,"

our people most nobly retrieved the victory that their arms had
attempted and lost.
And now, since the vrnunds of conflict have been healed
and peace has again blessed om land with plenty, and the fairy
of world-1vide power and rnnown has freshly touched our
national banner with rnilit:1ry and political glory, let us pause
to enquirn, V\There is 1vornan';- place to-day? Has the grand
march of progrnss moyecl beyond h er sphere, so that all her
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glory is in the past? or have om mothers and grandm
done so much that there is nothing left for thell: da.ugh
do? Nay, verily. "It is the woman of to-Jay that pa
have foretold. The old times, indeed, were good, butt
times are better." Not better because they have thrust
woman some things she never has needed, and only a fe
sex have desfred, but better because the world now lend
to her influence. It is true that America has pmdu
J uclith of Israel, or Joan of France-and far be the da.
it shall need to; but we have had, imd have now, thou
wise mothers, such, as Madame de Stael taught the great
leon, are far more necessary in order to promote the
and happiness of the land than are women that are unwo
however fair. We live in an age pre-eminently dist'
by great benevolent, educational, and religious exertion ,
is in the fostering of these, and in the inculcation of high
and pure morals that woman performs her most sacr
and fulfills her highest destiny. 'She wmks not u
canvas that shall perish, or upon the marble that shall
into dust, but upon mind, upon spirit, which is to last f;
and which is to bear, for good or evil, throughout its d
the impress of a plastic hand.' Thereforn, it is 'in
lightened American daughter, wife, and mother, in the
ened American home, that we find the fairnst flower
highest promise of American civilization.'
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Society Night-June 4, 8 P. M.
On Tuesday night of Commencement Week the Virginia
·Lee and the Victorian Literary Societies rendered jointly their
annual program. The Chapel was crowded some time before
the program began with a large and appreciative audience.
After a few well chosen remarks by the president, Mr. N.
W. Coffman, the Senior Vocal Class sang the anthem " 0 Praise
the Lord." The program proper was introduced with a recitation e·n titled ''Jamie,'' by Miss Agnes McLeod. As usual, she
held the entire attention of the large audience by her effective
delivery and gmceful manner. This was followed by an oration
on the subject "Success in Failure," by Mr. W. H. Sanger. The
speaker showed that apparent disastei·s are oftimes steppingstones to success. The logical manner in which he ti·eated his
subject and his effective delivery did credit to the occasion.
Next came an instmmental duet by Misses Flora Good
and Edna Miller. This selection was well received, as shown
by the great applause.
A declamation, "The Drummer Boy of Missionary Ridge,"
was then given by Mr. B. F. Wampler. Mr. Wampler maintained in this his reputation as a declaimer.
lVIr. S. 0. Miller, the comic declaimer 0£ the College, gave
the selection "Why People M::Lny." Comedians am born, not
made. lVfr. Miller is a living witness of this tmth, and his
skill was very effectively displayed ·while he was telling th at
large audience why people marry.
This was followed by " Tell Me, Swallow "_:_a baritone
solo- by lVfr. C. J. Gilbert. As usual, the audience greeted Mr.
Gilbert with expectant ear, and it was well entertained by his
effective rendering of this selection.
A recitation, "Proposing to an Engaged Girl," was given
by Miss Lucy Snell. rrhe audience listened to this selection
with mi:trked attention-an evidence 0£ the skill of the reciter.
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Miss Tressa Sellers then played "Valse Impromptu"
solo). The audience listened with marked n,ttention
lowed the playing with great applause.
This was followed with a declamation, " Claudius
thia," by Prof. J. A. Garber. This selection was long,
effective delivery of the speaker held the attention to th
and no one really rnalized the length of the selectio
Garber seemed at his best and more than maintaiued ·
tation as an eloquent declaimer.
Now came the most intei'esting and impressivp, pa
program-the presentation of diplomas by repre
chosen by the respective societies.
After a ver3r eloquent and touching speech Prof.
Latham called to the rostrum Messrs. W. T. Myei·s andL.
ger, to whom he presented diplomas granted by the Vir '
Society. Then the speaker, a,ssuming the words of the
gave a few sentences of timely advice to these two nobl
men. He said, "Listen to her, as with heart overflowing ·
she adds eaTnest woTcls of admonition fol' the future: 'My
hn,ve seTved me long and faithfully. You bave ha.d man
th11t were not plei:Lsant, yet you have <.lone t,hem a.11 with
plaining. Many a time the way hi:."L8 been rough and h'
you have gone on cheeTfully. I have loved you with
love, and have tTied to point you upward to a higher
life. You will h:we many trials <"tnd disappointrncmt .
will be many to draw you aside into the dccP:itful pl
this world, many to pull yon down as you would go
Remember the lessons you have let1irm\Cl hP-re, and t
watching yo1i.T every act. Youl' success will bTing Ill •
when you fall I will be sad till you Tise again. B~ no
kind and gentle to all. Gual'd well yoUl' wonlR.
courage to say "No." Be careful in the Relectiou of
panion~.
Let all selfishness be absent n,ml love nho
Christ be your ideal. Withhold not the cup of cold
His name. Strive to have it said of you, by thost>
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you best, that you always pluck a thistle and plant a flower in
its place. And then, when I shall be asked for my jewels, I
can point to you and say: "These are my jewels."'
"And what, my friends, will be the result of you obedience
to these words of advice from your foster mother? There can
be but one. Your life will be like a long gallery; wherein are
hung beautiful pictmes by some mastei· hand; and the traveller
through it will stop before each picture to catch something of
its beauty. He will pass out, perhaps, :without speaking, but
tho vision spleudid goes on before, leading him higher and
higher. And in the evening of life, when the shadows begin to
lengthen and you are passing slowly down the -western side of
the hill, there will come no visions to distmb contentment.
When life's cmfew-bell shall begin to toll, calling you beyond
the stars, for-get-me-nots of the angels, to that house of many
mansions, you will be able to say with St. Paul: 'The time of
my departure is at hand. I h:1ve fought ::L good fight; I have
finished my course; I have kept the faith! H enceforth there
is a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the Righteous
Judge, shall give me at that day.'".
After an effective rendering of that ever sweet and beautiful song, "Home, Sweet Ho.me," by the College Female Quartet,
Prof. I. S. Long, of the lVfaryhnd Collegiate Institute, with well
chosen remarks, delivered diplomas to lVIisses Flora Good, Sallie
Harper, Sallie Ackm, Edna lVIillei·, and lVIr. J. D. lVIiller, members of the Victorian Society. We are sorry that we are unable
to quote from Prof. Long's speech, but it was with great pleasure that the Victorian Society once again listened to his familiar voice in the old Chapel.
The program was closed with a choms entitled " Glory be
to God," rendered by the Senior Vocal Class, directed by Prof.
E. T. Hildebrand.
This prngram was a great success. Although there was
some regrets that the societies could not have separate programs, yet they may well be proud of their last joint meeting of
the session.
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Class Day-June 5) 2 P. M.
Although the afternoon was very warm, and large
had been present at all the prnvious pl'Ogmms, still a
number of our friends came out to hear the many in
facts concerning the past history of the different mem
the graduating class, and morn, to learn something
future-remarkable futurn !
After the house was called to Ol'der by the pm:iid u
•
class, Mr. J. D. Miller, Miss Edna Miller recited in
pleasing manner "The Eve of St. Agnes.)) The m
Porphyro by the old beidam was well told. Especiall
esting and real was the conversation between Porph
Madeline, as recited by Miss Edna.
But before proceeding fmthei· let us take a glimp
stage,- two rows of graduates, fourteen all told. At
of the first row sets the prnsident with all the sobe1· d'
a judge. Next comes G. B. Huftinan, with chin sligh
vated and a look of almost painful se1·iousn<:.ss. Gord
to realize- and that rightly, too-that the complPtio
course brings with it the rnsponsibility of greater
T1·iumph and satisfaction is Wl'itten in tlw face o~ D. T.
nour, who comes ne:s:.t. The fourth chair is occnpiPd
meek and quiet Jonas. H e keeps his oyes looking R. •
beforn him, fearing to tum his hec_id to i·ight 01· lPft l
one should think he is conscimrn of his own pnsiti
recognize J. D. Sho-walter, do you nut~ At the t-'ml
W. Harpine, his face wearing a smilA, his e3'eH bf'a.m·
delight. Passing to the second i·ow, immediatnly bac
president, sits W. T. Myers,_with the brow of a young
pher and the dreamy expression of a poet. By his si
first of the lady graduates, Miss Ella Hinton, iu who
easily read the fad that life is not a cheam. Aml now foll
only music graduate, Miss Flom Good, whose foe<-' bes
1
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love and devotion which she cherishes for her profession. As
we glance ob down the row we see Miss Edna Miller, L. C. Sanger, B. F.~ Wampler, Mrs. Carrie Hopkins, S. C. Miller, and J .
D. Hinegardner, some grave, some smiling, and all apparently
happy with the thought of labor well done.
Let us now retire to the program.
After the recitation Mr. Sanger rnad a very brilliant as
well as interesting history of the class, the authenticity of which
·was unquestionable. It teemed with thrilling incidents and
pn,thetic accidents too numerous to give in detail. Suffice it to
say the humornus vein was especially prominent, which was
apprnciated by the audience.
Owing to the hoarseness of the orator, Mr. Gochenour,
that duty was omitted, much to the regret of all.
"Flash-The Fireman's Story," was then recited by Mr.
Hinegardner. Flash's race to the fire, the amused and excited
crowd, and the milkman's "stop with a thud," were all told in
a way that showed careful preparation.
Th e feature of the program was the Pmphecy, which followed the History. According to the pmphet, Mr. Myers, to
whom the future has been revealed, t.his class shall figure prominently in the moulding of our country's future destiny. From
the class thern shall go forth future merchants, teachers, statesmen, and even senators. Although the coming days of the
class may have been painted in somewhat poetic hues, the listeners, notwithstanding, saw by looking into the faces of the two
sage rows on the rostrum that there were great possibilities in
reserve.
- The prophecy was followed by a piano solo by Miss Flora
Good. This was rendered in a manner that did credit to the
young artist.
.
Lastly, l\fr. Harpine delivered his valedictory. The earnestness with which he spoke was well in keeping with the tender tribute paid to his -classm:Jites. All served simply to suggest rather than measure the stroug ties which had been fOTmed
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by long association. He also spoke briefly of the pos81
of the classs' future and of the requisites to make the
ities rnalities. He insisted that we are living in an age
gress and genius, and that the advancement of civiliza ·
not yet approached its zenith, and that if we would keep
the times, and still more, become factors in the dirncting
country's future, we must press courageously forw
never a thought of possible failure. Nothing is impo ·
declarnd, for the man whose resolution is strong eno
who will labor consciencionsly.
I feel I speak the sentiments of aJl in attendanc
say the Class Day of nineteen hundred and nineteen
and one will long be remembernd with pleasure.

The Holy City-June 5, 8 P. M.
On Wednesday evening, June 5, "The Holy City,"

torio by A. R. Gaul, was given in the College Chapel
Chorus Class, under the directorship of Prof. E. T. Hil
The accompaniment was rendered on two pianos, on
side of the stage ; the accompanists we1·e Prof. J. D. B
Mrs. Birdie Holler, both teacheTs in the Music De
Messrs. A. L. Huls, C. J. Gilbert, and J. D. Brunk
gentlemen who sang the chief solos for male voice ;
Winona Fries, Laura Emswiler, and Flom Good we
soloists. All gave their selections in a most creditable
tive manner. The appreciation of the large audience w
in evidence, and theiT enthusiasm repeatedly burst
hearty applause. Some of the most effective chomsP
following : "They that Sow in Tears Shall Reap '
"Thine is the Kingdom," and "GrnfLt and Marn'llou
Works." Upon the whole we think thnt the J\'Iu:•;ic D
of the College has added materially to its p1·estigo b
dition of this most excellent and high-class composi
the director of the department, as well as the several
structors, is to be congratulated upon this patent te ·
his skill.
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Commencement-Thursday Morning, June 6.
Thursday morning broke clear and bright. The closing
day had again arrived. This is always the event of Commencement Week looked forward to with the greatest anxiety.
Parents come from far and near to hear the final orations of their
sons and daughters; and hundreds of hearts are made glad to
see the victorious ones bear away in triumph the scrolls that
bear witness to their application and industry.
At an early hour the Chapel, including the large Commercial Hall, was filled. It was the largest crowd that ever assembled on Commencement morning at Bridgewater Coll~e. At a
few minutes after ten a stmm of applause announced the entrnnce of the Graduating Class, who wern ushered to their places
in a double row upon the rostrum by PI'Df. J. A. Garber, carrying an armfull of diplomas. In the absence of President Yount,
Prof. J. Carson Miller :presided. The large audience was asked
to stand while Pl'Of. J. W . Wayland offered a frevent prayer.
The class represented six different departments of t he
school. Tvrn completed the Classical Course, two the English,
two the Belles-Lettrns, one the Music Teach ern', six the Commercial, two Short-hand and Type,w1·iting. All these departments were rep1· sented in the finals.
Mr. D. T. Gochenour· spoke fil'St from the topic "Shall We
Fail ?" He dwelt upon the closeness of the ties formed in
school, and pointed out that "l£ we fail" it will be largely because we cease to cherish th ose lofty feelings and aspirations
that years of association in college cultivate and foster.
Mr. W. T. Myers spoke of the " Light of the World." The
great beacon light of all times has been truth. · The ancient
philosophers ·were inspired and awed in the contemplation of
this thought; and th e grnatest boon to the modem world was
th e gift of Christian truth.
"Success" ·was fa e subject of Mr. J. D. Hinega1·dnei.'s ora-
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tion. Success is not measure.cl entirely by
The grnatest success is building a true and noble life.
Mr. L. C. Sanger chose for his theme "The New
and showed that the present prosperous condition of th
is due to those sturdy qualities of th1·ift, economy, and
verance that have ever characterized the American peopl
"The Business Man of To-clay" was shown by Mr
Harpine to be the man who concentmtes his energies
line of work, who masters the technicalities and scope
business ; the man of culturn and refinement, and, above
man of honesty, integrity, fidelity.
"Duty a Thing of Beauty" was the rhythmic wo
the line o-:i thought chosen by Mr. B. F. Wa,mpler. The
side of work and of obligation was held up, and it was
that by rngarding our duties in this hght, the sternest
tions are performed with u, sense of the keenest plea,s
Miss Flora Good rnndered, as the final, a Sonata
thoven. The enthusiastic applause which greeted the
ance bespoke the skill with which it wnis rendered.
The last oration was by Mr. J. D. Miller, President
Class. His subject was "Om Heritage." The oppm
the young people of America am superior to those of an
people. The touching manner in which the speaker ur
his class-mates to use t.heiT opportunities gave a fitting
this part of the exercises.
Prof. Miller nmv ::idchessed the c.mclience.
the work done in the various courses ancl of the impo
laying a broad and deep foundation in education. He ·
on the importance of faiking the longe1· comses of study.
in a few well-chosen words he pointed out those compl ·
various courses and confened the appropriate degrees.
Superintendent G. H. Hulvey was then callt>d to
form, who made a ·well-received aclchess on the signifi
education, after which he delivered the diplomas.
came a deluge of flowers. Fm ten minutes the ushers
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carrying in bouquets, boxes, baskets, fans, and so fOl'th, until
the stage was literally strewn.
Prof. Miller then arose 'to say the last words. The situation
no'Y became .p athetic. His own retirement and the illness of
Prof. Yount conspired to give unusual solemnity to the occasion.
He spoke of the difficulties and discouragements that have beset the work of the College in the past, and foretold its expansion and influence in the future. His connection with the College for the last nine years has been most pleasant and satisfactory, and his retirement now was due entirely to ill-health and
a. desire _to Jead_ .~ r.e tired life.
When the session was pronounced clo_sed students, teachers,
· and friends thronged the stage to press t~e ·hands of dear ones
~ho were now going out into the wOl'ld, and to express warm
words of congratulation and encouragement. This final hour
of victory it 'is which brings home most vividly the sacredness
and tenderness of school associations. · We do not realize the
, power of these bonds of attachment until the time comes to
break them. When the audience had at length cleared away
there was not a dry eye among that latge class of graduates.
The ordeal of separation is truly painful. l\;[ay we foste1· these
noble emotions, and may they bind together more fii·mly students and teachers, old and new, into one gre::i,t family with
common interests, common sympathies, common purposes, common hopes.
The best session that Bridgewater College has ever enjoyed was closed.
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OF 'rHE WORLD.

The. Light of the World.
Nineteen hundred years ago, in a mountain of
Savior of the world delared to his disciples that they
the light of the world. Those wOl'ds, like all Di ·
ances, never beca.mo silent, 1ut hn,ve sounded in th
through nineteen centuries, and to-day, wherever men
feet in paths of rigteousness, this sacrnd title is re
them-" The Light of the W orid." The first heare
saying, the common, rough-claJ disciples, the fishe
toll-gatherer, the physician, listened with astonishme
likewise, to-day can.~10t but woD.Jer at such a title, to th
earth-born man, he whose feet are to fread the d
heart is dark with evil, whose life is wavei-ing and
should be exalted like a stal' to shine with a clea1·, su
upon the world. By those words a new meaning wa.a
man, a new impmfance was attached to his life, a.
higher dignity and responsibility were attached t<>
Man, who had been created in the imr~ge of God, bui
sinned and fallen, was now again brought up near to h ·
and made morn kingly, more glorious than evtAI' bet
the gates of Eden were closed npon his back.
It is the.refore by Divine animgerJent that wen
come the light of the wm:ld, a.nd the happiness of me
dependent upon their fellowmen. The physical lig
indeed, dirnctly from the skies ::mJ falls upon the ei
But the light. which comes to the l1ea,rt anJ soul, the
-happiness in which humanity lives, are inseparably
with humanity itself. No soul is strong enough to .flo
be happy if it deny the association and assistance of
ple of ear-th. The goocluess and luve of Gutl are los
mau who refuses to love anJ <lo go0J to 1is fellowside. So, tru.3 it is that the bt:mefits to men 111ust
the hands of men, that the Saviour Himself did not
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His mission on earth, except in the form and nature· of
humanity.
Cel'tainly, then, the light of the world, the hope and happiness of the world, are spread abTOad through the instrumentality of man. We can count many blessings that surround us,
but few in which is not seen the print of the human hand. The
protection of wise, just laws, the progress of education, the in. spiration of religion and society, the quietude and safety of the
fireside- all these blessings, which we take so indifferently and
forgetfully, have, through the mercy and wisdom of God, been
wl'Ought by the hands of men. Unconsciously, day by day, we
live in the light of those who have lab01·ed for the right.
It was indeed mercy and wisdom which prnvided a near
and lowly sustenance for men when they had spumed the higher
a.nd better presence of thefr Creator. When sin and sorrow had
come into the world and ·despair had covered the human hea1·t,
it was ·decreed that men should find both punishment for the
l>ast and hope for the future in labOl'ing for one another's good.
rro have light within itself it became necessary -for the soul to
bear the light to others.
1Vhen, therefore, we are blessed, we remember that one of
om· own kind communicated the blessing. We tum from the
sublime monument to think of the hand that 1·eared it; we look
through the pages of a good book to the inspired pen that
wrote it. Whatever benefit we receive, whatever joy we feel,
we look back with love &ind gratitude to the human friend who
was the means of bringing us a divine blessing; our eyes, look ..
ing around, behold some heart aglow with light reflected from
heaven. The rnmembrance of those who loved us, who guided
and cheered us, the remembmnce of our parents, our instructors,
and our companions must follow us to the grave.
What, then, is it to shine as a light in the world? It is not
to have riches, it is not to have fame, it is not to have genius,
but it is to use in the best and noblest way the gifts we have received. Only tlnough these gifts, these talents, these powers
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of mind and body are we able to do our appointed
arn our own, but we . possess nothing else. If we
we. must act through them; we have no power to doe il
power to do goo9. except the power that lies in the f
the mind and the strength of the body. In the empl
these, therefore, our destiny reposes.
Every earnest man, then, who would willingly
thing in life, who would not be utterly swallowed up
must rngard his faculties sacred and of inestimable w
know that to use and develop these talents aright is h ·
only task on earth ; must recognize the fact that to
or hide them away in idleness is self-destruction and
demnation. The talents that we have ! these divine ·
can calculate the result of thell: proper use or the rusul
abuse? What shall be said of the mind that, made
and purity, sinks to falsehood and corruption; of the
made for love..and sympathy, receives only malice and
Surely there is a distinction between the good and the
tween those who love t.he light and those who love the
rrhose men, thereforn, who know the value of their
. sio;ns, who realize the responsibility of thefr life's d
men, whether of great or small faculties, whether of
private character, Ly the united radiance of their g
give light to the people of earth. To such men ·
strength of nations, the prosperity of church and
happiness of society, the love of home, the comfort of
promise of the futurn, the inspiration whereby every h
dare to suffer and do right. Such men, stationed
lights in every pathway of life, guide and cheer the p
his earthly career. Such are the men whose graves
ing with the sweet :flowers of love and memory for
after their star of life has set. And such ~tre th
:i;ecord, when lost on earth, is yet prese1Ted uuperisha
archives of heavens.
" The Light of the W Ol'lJ ! "
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words contain! As the light of morning appears in glory, bringing strength and gladness to the living creatures of earth, while
the whole mice of nature is lifted in songs of joy, so is the
dawn of the light of goodness and love in the heart and lives of
men. But the sun that comes forth in glory turns again to its
setting, and leaves cold and darkness behind. But the light
that once Tises in the soul is as immortal as the soul itself; it
will burn and grow brighter with every new day, with ev-ery new
sorrow or joy. It will rise higher toward the perfect day, until the complete universal light shall dawn in the world, and all
shall be absorbed in its radiant beams, and the last spot and
shadow shall flee away.
w. T. MYERS, '01.

Our Heritage.
Every nation has contributed something to the civilization of
the world. Greece gave us art, Rome law, Germany the
reformation, and England, having incorpomted the good from
all nations, passed it westward, and now, the American eagle,
with outstrntched wings, hovers over the treasures of six thousand years. But what she has came not as a bfrthright from
the father to a son, but it has ,been bought by the blood and
consecmted lives of great and noble men. It is tme that our
institutions represent not entfrely original ideas, but.the perfection of the civilization of the mce, as Plato said of the
Greeks : "Whatever we receive we improve and perfect." Then,
to be born in AmeTica is to be an heir to the highest type of
the twentieth-century civilization.
Perhaps the greatest legacy a parent can leave to an offspring is a good na~e. This, accompanied by a line of noble
ancestors, is worth more than the crown of Great Britain. Just
as this is true of individuals, so it is true of nations. The
colonists who peopled this continent were representatives of the
best blood of the race. They were descended from those
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hardy peoples of Northern Germany. So
were they of the principles of virtue that the op
scarcely known. There they lived in that cohl regio
ing the germ which was to bear free America as its fruil
narrow limits could not long hold in check these peopl
found their way to England and coalescing with a
less sturdy than themselves, they fOl'med a peop
has ever been the ruling spirit in the world.
In the readjustment of the religious world im
after the reformation, a few bold spirits - men who
hundred years in advance of their time- were driven
science sake from thell: country and here, in th
of the wilderness, they found temples for thei.J.o o
spirits. These were patriotic men. It was with muc
that they turned then· backs upon their native land est scenes on earth to them. They were opprP.8Sed
banishment, hardships, starvation ; yea, everything, re.
sacrifice that holy respect for Divine . .law. They wer
esteeming Tight more than life, and convictions as mo
ful than cruel oppression. They WP.re Englishmt>u,
than all, servants of a most high God.
Such men were our fornfathers, and we are justl
be theil' posterity. On the sixth day of the c1·eati
world God breathed into man the spirit of dominio
became lOl'd of CI'eation _:___a god - with human instiu
dominion was as broad as the ea.1-th aucl suLjec
heavenly hosts. In the peopling of the eurth e h
herited this original spirit, and there arose mighty
powers and dominions. ?-'here have been millious
victims to this indomitable spil'it of man. This
coeval with li'is existence. It may be overpowercl, but ·
be destI"Oyecl\; it may be enslaved, but beneath the
breast there is a spirit 9f rebellion, and it nt>eJs onl
beam of hope to set the naturn on fire in bitter stru
normal condition.
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Had this spirit been left without a means of self-restraint
there would have been conflicting elements in the world arrayed
against themselves, and eternal destruction of everlasting forces
would have been the result. But along with the spirit of dominion man was endowed with reason, and this persuaded him
to form communities, and, of his own accOl'd, to become an
obedient subject to what seemed best for the community.
Thus reason became the guide of man in the formation of nations, and whern this has been departed from there have been
civil strifes, reigns of terror, reformations and rnvolutions.
The most rnmarkable example in history of an attempt to
enslave this spirit in men, ~ho wern intellectually, morally, and
spiritually of the highest type, by abject and ignoble means, was
the attempt of George III of England to oppress the American
colonists. Failing to apply th~ reins by which the human will
is contrnlled, he sought to force them into subjection by neglect,
cmelty, and starvation. But instead of subjection, he sowed
the seeds of strife, insubordination,· and rebellion. The bonds
of slavery were drawn too tight and they burst with their own
pressm·p,.
Out of the distressing scenes vd1ich followed there came a
nation which remains to-day as the world's g1·eatest champion
of human freedom. Its foundation principles are that men are
equal, free, and intelligent beings ; that nations are formed for
the good of their constituents- they being the interprnters ; and
that God's will is eternal and supreme and no earthly majesty
has the right to dictate to the wOTld the interprntation thereof.
In ·w riting the instmment which was at the same time to raise
th1·ee millions <?£ people from t.he position of oppressed subjects
to the dignity of a free people, to become an ideal for the oppressed of every nation, and an everlasting testimony of God's
favm upon a nation that seeks to liberate the spirit which propagates His kingdom in the world, that old patriot, Thomas
Jefferson, dipped his pen in the life-blood of his fellows and
wrote the prayers of mothers, the sobs of sisters, and the dying
gTOans 0£ the bare-foot soldier, that their people might be free.
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To-day we and aJl succeeding generations are the
of the all'Bwer to their prayers. To be a citizen of
Sta~s is the highest privilege any nation can grant.
a man the equal of his fell ow and opens the path from
to wealth, from the log cabin to the highest honors of
it makes merit the standard of greatness, liberates the o
spirit, and rnstores man to a dignity that only the v·84(1•DG•
.the basest fool will fail to i·espect.
We are a blest people. The best blood of the r
through our veins ; the helm of state is gui,d ed wisel
reins of reason and that with rnspect to divine law;
stitution befitting a fr.ee people is open to the rich
our history is glorious-evei·y page is inspiring.
should swell with joy to do honor to the noble he
past and to keep pure the principles they conceived
mitted to us, stamped with the seal of their own bl

J. D.
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EDITORIALS.
We am indebted to several members of the faculty for the
reports of a number of the programs.
The work of the prnsent staff of officers to the :f>HILOMATHEAN is now at an end.

Whatever we did that was commenda-

ble we ask you, dear readers, to atti·ibute to our interest in the
MONTHLY; whatever we did that was wrong we trust you will
freely forgive, remembering that our motives were for the good
of the papei-.

And as we shuffie off our official. mantles upon

our successors it is only our official robes that we lay aside,
while an undying interest in our little journal binds us securely
to everything that will add mei·it to its merits and success to its
success.
May the present be the beginning of a bright future for the
PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY.
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LOUALS.

LOCALS.
The PHILOMATHEAN regrets to announce the illness o
Yount, but greatly rejoices in his impmved condition o
of some weeks past.
The State school-teachers' examination was given
lege by the Board, and things were made exceedingly ·
ing about Room "B" for several days. The no
closed with the examination and some of the students
to their homes before Commencement.
Every day brought showers, during the past fe
with but few exceptions. Some looked forward with
ticipation to the rainy Commencement we should have,
seemed to have been guided by an unseen hand, for
delightful weather continued throughout the different
until a half hour after the last program on Thursday ..
pays to look on the bright side of things after all.
Among the most popular sports around College d
closing days are Messrs. Wine, Sfa·icklei·, Harpine,
Floyd, and Parson.
With Mr. Hinegardner as pionee1·, severu,l of th
boys explornd the caverns of Round Hill to the utte
tremity one day fast week.
Prof. Quarles gave a most highly appn~ciated 1
fore the students of College lately. rrlrn doctor spok
and beautiful, and expounded "Christian Ethics " in
manner, leaving many impressions of lasting worth
each and every mind.
Mr. M. F. Floyd su:ffernd some from l'lieumati
gardless of ills and aches ·was on hand to enjoy the cl
ercises at College.
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The Commercial Room has been remodeled and risers have
"been put in, which greatly facilitates om ability to accomodate
the large attendance to our programs.
Messrs. Strickler, Miller, and Harpine were principal
ushers for Commencement programs.
Prof. Yount's critical state at tJiat time effected a slight
change in the ordei· of programs.
The baccalaureate sermon
was omitted. The annual concert was rendered on Monday
night.. . This last change brought together the two literary programs with the elimination of a few selections. This program
was given Tuesday evening, and, like the former, was well attended.
The Alumni Association made glowing reports of work
nobly begun, and the programs of that department show interest unusual and most refreshing and invigorating to the College.
Profs. vVayland and Cline made speeches at the business meeting, much to the encouragement of the department of finance
and literature of the PHILOMATHEAN. The method or sugges. tion as offered by the latter is a clear-cut, logical, and practical
means for the support of the MONTHLY.
The Class of '99 made some very healthful resolutions at a
called meeting lately. The impetus they may give to the library
may be fully and creditably given in the first issue of Volume

VI.

one.

The members of the Class of 1900 wern all present except

Large crowds were in attendance on every prngram. The
cantata, "The Holy City," was rendered before the largest audience.
The beautiful shore of the old N Ol'th River from Berlinton
to Lover's Leap was the region of smiles and happy hours during the last few days. The great spreading willows that hung
down their sweepmg trnsses had a peculiar cha1·m and the
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beautiful river had a mystic lay delightful and conge '
many and sacred College ties of friendship, and it
quiet haunts that many friends of many College ses io
to spend each unoccupied moment in pleasant reve ·
gone days and to end in a happy moment his college
dare say that each took away from the halowed spot
whereby to keep in memory those days of sunshine.
The Class of 1901, which was composed of J. D
A. B. ; W. T. Myers, A. B. ; L. C. Sanger and Ella H
E.; Edna Miller and B. F. Wampler, Belles-Le
Harpine and D. T. Gochenom, Shorthand; J. D. Hin
J. D. Showalter, G. B. Huffman, Carrie Hopkins, S.
Commercial, and Flora Good, Music, was presen
Alumni Association at annual business meeting. J.
represented the Class in a speech delivered aftp,r Cla
. enrolled.
Prof. G. H. Hulvey, Superintendent of Public
livered the presentation address before the Clas
m0rning. His touching remarks will not soon be fo
Thursday night was a dreary old night in Wa.1·do.
the long hallway was complete darkness and silen
sup1·eme. Just now and then-listen !-a slowly tipp'
up the stafrway. Stealthily as death the forlom, ·
bler closes the door after him and is no more hear
dool' seemed closed forever
mured "all gone."
Friday morning found a goodly numbe1· cli
the old College, but at 6:00 o'clock, with many fare
remainder closed the Joor and left the old hall vacan
At the present time Professors Latham and Gar
Chadottesviile, Va.; Professor J. C. Myers and C. M.
near Roanoke, Va.; W. T. Myers is in ShenauJoah c
probably in the vicinity of Forestville; M. F. Floyd ·
noke. H. M. Strickler is in Maryland waving the stere
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W . A. Myers in Lancaster, Pa., at the same business. Mr. Wine
is 011 t.he farm tea1·iug thing::;. ._T. W. Ha1·pine is contemplating,
c0utemplati11g.
Mn. Enrron,- Do I have a department in this paper? Is ·
it not right and just that I should use a small pOl'tion of my
allotted space according to my own discrntion in this last issue,
after a long year's faithful performance of duty and no sign of
any remunemt.ive recompense'? With your consent (acknowledgement of my authority, I prefer saying,) I appeal to each
student rnader to bear in mind that I have told the people their
every commendable act, and this observed, you will pardon a
personal local. To-day finds your local editor comfortably
seated in a grnat chair, with pencil between two forefinger s, a
copy of the PHILOMATHEAN before me, the editor's bust at one
side, with a reeling head, wondering what k> write. Sleeping
is his principal occupation; meditation is his chief delight.
The following locals were laid upon my table last night by
the lettm carrier :
DEAR MR. LOCAL Em TOR,-I had a very enjoyable time over
Con.lmencement.
J. C. MYERS.
Jones' Ice Cream Parlor was mighty hard on my loose
change.
M. F. FLOYD.
MR. EDITOR,-! had my hands full.
S. C. MILLER.
I was glad to see mam.ma come. (She was just out of
change.)
Krzzrn.

Orr . ~- S. SWITZE~,

Dentist,
Harrisonblug ,

-

-

-

-

E. R. MILLE

Physician and

Vi1·ginla.

Established in 18 73.

DR. J. D. BUCHER,

Dr. Frank L.

DENTIST,
BRIDGEWATER,

-

•

VIRGINIA.

E s tabli81.l.ed in 1872 .

Dr. C. E. BEALL,
:l:>e%1. 'ti&'t.,

(Graduate of the Uni verFJity of
Mary land.)

Crown and Bridgework aSpecialty.
BRIDGEWATEH, VA.

Tt{E CJ-lAS. t{. EltldOTT &

........

N. W . Corner Broad and Rice Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,
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Fraternity Stationery,

Fraternity Cards and
Programs,
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SUN

1837

1901

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE .rnn
WITH THE PEOPLE.
HONEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
A newspaper is an educator ; there are all kinds of ed ucators , but the man who
spends money judiciously and libera.lly is better able to impart his knowledge than
the man who has little or nothing to spend.
THE SuN is the highest type of a newspaper.
THE SUN 'S SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS throughout the United States, as well a•
in Europ e, South Africa, China. and, in fact, all over the world, make it an up-todate newapaper.
THE MaRKET REPORTS and commercial features put the farmer, the merchant
and the broker in close touch with the markets at Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston,
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and other places which are prominent centers.
Fi-om now on the news of the world promises to be more interesting than ever
before and nationaJ and poti.tical questions will arise, making probably the most
eventful period in. the country's hisrory .
This together with the corps of editors and reporters at Baltlmore, Washington and New Yo rk, make THE SUN invaluable to its readeri;;.
By mail, Fifty Cents a month ; six months, $3; one year, $6.

This is what B. NEY & SONS, Limited, will do
whether you are a customer or not. If you make a
purchase of us and you should be dissatisfied, we
will give you your choice of eit!J.er your money
refunded or goods exchanged. Our aim is to satisfy
every customer . Remember us when in need of

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing,

B. Ney &Sons, l.t't'd,

HARRISONBURG, VA .
Opposite Post Office .

Dry Goods, Coats, Capes, Millinery and shoes for everybody.
Or anything Men and women.
can wear.
Mutual Telephone Call, 131.

D. S. THOlVIAS.
MANUFACTURER OF

Fl NE VEHICLES
Also Dealer in

HARNESS, WHIPS AND ROBES
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

ROBSON &

ROBSON,,

GENE~A.L ME~CHANTS,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
Call and see us when you want a Good Article at a Fair Price.

W• N• GARBER ,

Livery, Feed & Exchange
Stables,

Main Street, Bridge-w-ater, Va.
Good Turnouts and Prices Reasonable. Meets all Trains.
NEW AND

ATT~ACTIVE

STYLES

-:;., IN BOTHE-

~I.tadies'

and Gentlemen's foot

Wear.~

We sell the celebrated WALK-OVER $3.50 Shoes for men,
as well as the well-known SURPASS $J.OO and MONUMENTAL $2.50 Shoes for Ladies.
Every pair strictly
guaranteed to give entire satisfaction .
A large line of Trunks, Lap-Robes, Saddles, Harness, Carpets and
Furniture always on hand to please. Give us a call.

J - p_ HOUCK,

HARRISONBURG, VA .
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All Departments Strong and Representat
Degrees on Graduation.
Cost.

Progressive

"""'"""''" '

Bridg0wat0r golJ0g0 of Businss
In Bridgewater College.
One of the strogest and best equipped Commercial Col
the South. Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Business Cm'l"l!!a. .
dence, Commercial Arithmetic, Business Grammar, Orth
Commercial Paper, Business Practice-TWO COURSESLive Clases in Shorthand, New Typewriter just added, Young
and women fitted for successful positions.

ATen Weeks' Teachers' Nor
From March 25 to June 5.

Expenses Very
Special instruction by County Superintendent Hul
Lectures by Professors in the University of Virginia and
ton and Lee University. Write for special circular about
ship.

WRITE FOR SPECIA.L CIRCULAR

Noirmmll9
SCHOLARSHIP

ATTAINABL~.

Write for Catalogue.
-W- ALTER B. YOUNT, Preside

